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x SYMBOLISM IN MEDIEVAL THOUGHT 

whom Dante tegatded as the cause of hi s personal misfortunes. 
Among them, the latest interest is study of the poem as revela. 
tion of a ch ildhood neurosis. Certainly, it is with justice that 
they allege Dante's promise in the Vita Nllova to write of Bea. 
trice "whac hath never been wrinen of any woman," and aver 
that judgments on individuals rhroughour rhe Comllledia ate 
nOr wirhour rheir sting. 

There is, on rhe other hand, a considerable school in whose 
opinion only littleness of mind could fail to perceive in the mas. 
terpiece of one of the world's grearest poers something more 
than rhe bereaved lover or the unhappy wanderer seeking com. 
pensarion in dteams or satire. They see in the Commedia the 
work of a patrior and social reformer who, unable as adminis. 
tratot to realize his platform (tevealed in the Monarchia) , 
soughr to present ir in a poem of sufficient pOwer to enlisr rhe 
enthusiasm of princes. Their position is not difficult to defend. 
for of rhe very fabric of rhe Commedia are passages' of obvious 
polirical and social import. 

Perhaps best known is the interprerarion of rhe Divina Com. 
media as a prolonged tractare on erhics, in which Dante, like 
Bunyan's Chrisrian, having become familiar wirh the wages of 
sin, proceeds to rid himself of rhe vices and acquire rhe virtues, 
thar he may at lasr ascend to Paradise. Partisans of the erhical 
rheory have such basis as Dante's starement of the poem's sub. 
ject: "man,-as by good or ill deserts, in rhe exercise of the free. 
dom of his choice, he becomes liable ro rewarding or punishing 
justice:' Related is rhe contention that Dante's story is an 
evangelical thesis to demonstrate rhe humble position befitting 
the intellect in rhe presence of religious experience. Danre's con. 
fession of infidelity to Bearrice (who according to this theory is 
interpreted as Revelarion or Faith, since she reflecrs divine 
trurh) becomes rhen a confession of sinful preoccuparion wirh 
philosophy. 

Finally, the Commedia is regarded frequently as being solely 
of philosophical or mysrical interest; and jusrificarion for rhis 
point of view is nor far to seek. For complereness' sake, mention 
may be made of rhose for whom rhe poem is, like the Bible, a 

I. For example, Par., vi, 97·107 and Par. , xxx, I n- I .it. 
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source of mysterious prophecies. Even for their position suppOtt 
is granted in Dante's implicit comparison of his poem to Holy 
Scripture. 

Ir is the very facility with which justification may be found 
for diverse interpretations of the COlli media thar has been the 
occasion of so much annoyance among critics. One of them, for 
.example, published a work entitled, "The Art of Misunder· 
(standing Dante:" wherein, having demolished to his sarisfac· 
. tion the 'political rheory, he predicted with sarcasm that in the 
future would appear an interpretation of rhe poem as expressing . 

: the whole history of rhe Roman Empire. This critic then pro· 
~ceeded to give "the true interpretation" in terms of German 
: p~etism and romanticism. 

."No Danre critic need feel himself without justification; but 

.. .. . confusion of all stand Dante's words: "of more senses 
. :; According to the explanation of its author, the Com· 

[\~f;di~~s polysemous, to be interpreted at one and the same time 
,n .. dlfferent levels so closely mterrelated that each IS corrected 

other and that all are blended into an harmonious whole. 
. lterpreration demands twO things: rhe admission (on the 

~7ip'~i,s . of equal trurh in their respective levels) of many meanings 
' In ' addJt1on to and necessary for the correCtIon of thar whICh 
~hi1ppens to be the reader's special interest; and rhe rejecrion of 
l~~ meanings as ruled out by the harmony of the whole. 
~qr:example, had the meaning of polyseme been appreciared by 

criticism here termed evangelical, rhe implicarion 
have been possible thar Dante, having left Reason 

behind, was in Paradise a SOrt of Orlando Furioso. 
lw.egard of Dante's words and inevitably resultant miscon· 
fp?,.~!ls have gained a prevalence to be checked only as it be· 

ffiin~!(the CUstom among critics to study Dante with reference 
no less enthusiastically than with reference to rheir 

.make matters worse, however, the medieval milieu ir
.. J:,een considered from the retrospective of modern ad
rather than from the perspecti\'e of rhe great intellectual 
)ment of which it was the culmination. In consequence 
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PREFACE 

T
HE hypothesis on which this thesis is founded is no 
more nor less than that Dante Alighieri was in full 
possession of his senses and of serious intent when, in 
words of supreme importance for rhe studenr of medie

val thought , he defined the subject of his Com media. Dante 
wrOte: "Be it known that the sense of this work is not simple , 
but on the contrary it may be called polysemous, that is to say, 
of more senses th an one; for it is one sense which we get 
through the letter, and another which we get through the thing 
rhe letter signifies: and the first is called literal but the second · 
allegorical or mystic." It will be remembered that he proceeded 
then to analyze the allegorica l meaning intO its three senses, con
sistent with his earlier statement: "it should be known that writ
ings may be taken and should be understOod chiefly in jOllr 
JenseJ." 

Students of medieval thought, like the rest of mankind, group 
themselves in hostile camps and appear impervious to the sense 
of Dickens' aphorism: "There is much to be said on both sides." 
Only tOO frequently, blind to the implications in that which they 
themselves term the literary masterpiece of the Middle Ages, 
scholars dispute, arguing with assurance over alternative thea· 
ries. In Dante as he appears in the Divina Com media has been 
recognized an epitOme of all that is medieval, and factions 
among Dante critics represent adequately the schools of inter
pretation of medieval thought. 

There are critics for whom the Com media is an aesthetic and 
imaginative masterpiece, as such to be appreciated; the question 
of symbolic meanings is waived as of no abiding import : "Dante 
will live as a poet; why trouble about what he meant'" Greeted 
with disdain by opposing schools, these critics have for comfort 
Dante's own statement rhat for those little gifted with keenness 
of intellect or insighr, there remains yet a good: appreciation of 
the sheer beaury of the poem; and should not this lead their 
opponents to rega rd them with cha rity ' 

. n, there are those to whom the poem is alluring as a 
revel anon of the poet's private life. They delight to behold in it 

artistic culmination of a romance, or a cleverly contrived 
,pon for the discomfiture of acquaintances and of those 

. -tif':"'rIii"r""~li~ ,'i.ttI.'l~-' 
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there is readily at hand no basis from wh ich rhe Dante student 
may proceed ro the more refined aspects of his task and a clear
ing of the ground is demanded . W ith this in mind the ptesent 
work as first conceived W35 arranged in twO parts: the first hav
ing reference ro the function of symbolism in medieval thinking , 
necessa ry background for an understanding of Dante; the sec
ond being a considerat ion (from an approach given justi fica tion 
in the general study) of the Divina Commedia as illustration 
and consummation of medieval theory. With the working out of 
the problem other arrangement seemed expedient. As the book 
now appears: Chapters I, III Part I, IV Part I, V Part I, and VI 
constitute a study in broad outlines of medieval symbolism as a 
whole, origins and philosophy, methods, molding of the learned 
tradition, and relation ro the activities of the people ; Chapters 
II , III Part II, IV Part II, V Part II , and VII constitute an appli
cation of the principles of medieval symbolic usage to the spe
cific problem of Dante interpretation. The possibility is thus left 
open for anyone who prefers a different arrangement to accom
plish it for himself or to omit entirely the sections of more spe
cialized reference ro Dante. A similar procedure with regard to 
the sections dealing with medieval theory for obvious reasons is 
nOt recommended to the Dante student. 

It need scarcely be stated that complete treatment of sym
bolism in medieval thoug ht, and complete solution of th e prob
lem of the Divina Commedia, are equally beyond the scope of 
this wotk. On the other hand the purpose is not, on the ground 
of some accepted theory, to analyze one more minor problem. Ie 
is rather to present, not a tho tough and detai led interpretation 
of the Com media, yet a basis for it, a pattern into which detailed 
studies may be fitted. Many of the interpretations here suggested 
wi ll require monographs in their suppOrt, some of which it is 
the hope at a later date to supply. Ie should be understood 
clearly that such interpretations are presented fat ftom dog
matica lly, even where limited space has rendered impracticable 
full tecognition of the conttoversies involved. The present work 
must stand or fall on the harmony of the whole, not on anyone 
detai l of interpretation. 

H it be conceded th at in the letter to Can Grande and in the 
related passages in the COl1vivio Dante probably mea nt what he 

PREFACE XI II 

sa id, and [hac} [he po lyseme is nor only cons i sre~[ \~irh D.anre· s 
nature and traditiona l heritage and with th e pe[1od m whlch he 
lived but also ctucia l in the who le of ;ned ieva l thought; then 
the ~urpose of thi s study will have been achieved. On such a 
basi s it is possible to synthesize mean ings al ready found m the 
Commedia and to suggest at least in ourline that whlch would 
be involved in a complete solution. The fuller comptehenslon 
al ike of Dante and of the Middle Ages can be attamed on ly as 
critics cease to insi st that the true so lution must be a question of 
".either-rllr," and to ignote both the possibility, and Dante's as
serr ion, of "both-and ." 

Elucidated by an understanding of the polysemous nature of 
the Commedia, Dante' s poetry may become aga m, as Shelley 
found it, "the btidge thrown ovet the stream of nme whIch 
unites the modern and the ancient world." The restotanon of 
this btidge is almost a sil1e qua 11 0 11 if modern thought is to be
come truly conversant with its great ancestry m the MIddle 

Ages. . 
The author wishes to express indebtedness to Dr. IrWIn 

Edman for encouragment in the study of Plotinian philosophy; 
to Dr. F. J . Foakes-Jackson for direction in teading on church 
history and practice; to Mr. D ino Bigongiari for expitcallOI/J de 
/extes of the Divilla Commedia; to Dr. Lynn ThorndIke fot 
guidance in the history of thoughtin the Midd le Ages; to Dr. 
William \Y/. Rockwell for bIblIOgraphICal suggesnons; to 
Canon Winfred D oug las for a crirical reading of the entire 
manuscript ; to Miss Mary A. Ewer for assistance in rhe prepara
tion of the manuscript for the press; and to Mr. W IllIam Henry 
McCarthy, Jr., for a checking of bibliographica l detai ls. A spe
cial debt of gratitude is owed to Prof. Jefferson B. Fletcher, 
whose insight into the symbolism of the Divilla Commedla first 
turned the author's studies in medieval symbolIsm IntO the par
ticular channel of Dante crit icism. 

New York City 
April, 1927 

H . F. D . 

. 3. Whether or not ,he authentici ty of Epistle X be disputed: 3S it was l . nun~ . 
ber of ye3rs ago. The lener now is ge nerally accepted as .~enume. The sub Ie" IS 
fully treated by Dr. Moo re in his SrI/die.! in Dal//;!. Tbird u rio . pp. 28'1·37 ·1. 
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CHAPTER I. SCHEMA 

Symbolism as a medium of expression. Symbo l defined. Philoso
phy of symbol ism. Philosophic basis of medieval symbolic 
usage. Method of medieva l symbolic usage. Medieval search for 
knowledge. Summary. 

CHAPTER I. SYMBOLISM AS A MEDIUM OF 
EXPRESSION: ITS ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT 
Nel ,r:iall o de la rosa sempilern.l. 

che si dd:ua cd ingrada e rt:dvl e 
odor di lode al su i che sempre vernJ, 

qual e (ol uj che race e dicer vo le. 
mi (rasse Beatrice. e disse: ·'.Mira 
qU:lnfO e 'I (onver.lO de Ie bianche 

5(01e !" 

I. PROEM 

\'\' noi;, rhe ye ll ow of (he eternal ruse, 
whi ch d(lIh e~plnd. {lok upon r::m k, 
and rtt:keth perfume of praise untO rhe 
Sun th.1I makcrh Spr ing fur ev<:r, me
as who dOih hold hi s peace rtl fain 
would spe,lk-lk;urice drew, and s.liJ : 
"Behold how great rhe white·robed 
concourse !" 

T
HE vision that sees in a yellow rose the solution of the 

. drama of life and death is not native to this generation. 
Modern culture, formed in the rise of the scientific 
method, and freed from cobwebs of fantasy, finds it

self in a posicion [Q smile at [he naivete chat sees in a flower at 
once an expression of philosophic truth, the goal of a career, 
anci the fulfilment of social and political theory. Dante's Celes
rial Rose is readi ly banished to the realm of poetic conceit or 
buried among the ashes of time-worn symbo lisms, while con
temporary thought puzzles genia lly ovet an almOSt obsolete 
tradi tion : seeking in its fossils disclosures of phenomena of 
mind, and ignoring their living role organic in the enigma of 
genius. 

No longer, as in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuties, is a 
rose a natural and appropriate exptession of the deepest that is 
known. Once a luminous eternity unfolding without pause its 
myriad petals, each the throne of a radiance-vestured sou l, it 
offered up perpetually as perfume the incense of creation's 
praise. As it mirrored, like the crystal sea, the Threefold Glory 
in whose radiance it was bathed, over it angelic multitudes, 
glowing and s~adowless, like bees ascended and descended 
bearing blessings from the Sun. In this Celestial Rose has been 
discerned a statement of truth far more accutate than any pos
sible to the unaided power of science, although demanding 
foundation in the most rigorous discipline of the imellect.' 
. It is of the nature of today to exile such use of symbol to the 

realm oi poetry, where it may be harmless, charming, even em-

l. Cf. Ihe closeness o f Dame's scientific reasoning. fo r example in Convivio, 3, 
5, and also of {he reasoning in the Monarchia, where are analyzed those theories 
for which he gives consummate expression in the Rose . 
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blemarically suggesrive of a Paradise irself long since relegared 
ro rhe same regIOn. Dame was a poer, bur he was likewise a 
sraresman and a srudem of the sciences; he lived in an age in 
which s~ecia lizarion was not yer sUf'reme as rhe means of pene
tranng mro the mysrery of the universe. For him, symbolism 
cons[I[ured nor only the narural, bur the mosr adequare expres
sIOn. Today even poers are puzzled by rhe imticacy of Dame's 
Imagery, and sciemisrs fail ro recognize in him a kindred spirit. 
HlS(onans, alrhough unable m ignore his thought, prefer rhe 
more dlfecr and lUCId expressIon currem in rhe lirerature of the 
League of Nations, while lovers of uropias are more drawn ro 
the delicate conceits of the Houyhnhnms than ro rhe pageam of 
the ParadlJo. The DlVma Commedia, alrhough an inspiration in 
the ~7nalssance and from time ro time of men of genius who 
have rrusted rhel[ IIghr bark ro the waves in Dame's wake" is 
so little understood that ir has become the seldom-disputed prey 
of scholars delighting in the obscure. 

. The modern reader of medieval philosophy, lore of the me
dIeval church, early fable and allegory, Grail legends, courtly 
love, mystiCIsm, alchemy, asrrology, wonders at the puerile and 
comradlcrory exrravagance of rhe Middle Ages. Now and-rhen 
he looks askance ar the masterpiece of genius, which in some 
way grew our of rhar perplexing period, Perhaps allured by the 
suggesnon rhat In the Commedla of Dame Alighieri may be 
locked the soluno.n of many puzzles, and half suspecting from 
the bafflmg ubIqUity of symbolism in medieval thought and ex
pression thar in ir may lie the key, he may be challenged ro the 
quesr for the lost secret of its use. 

Should he aspire ro penetrate the jungle of adversities On a 
quesr for an understanding of medieval symbolism, he may well 
underrake, lIke the hero of myth ~nd faery, several pteliminary 
exploits as It wete for the achlevemem of magic cap, mir
ror, steed, and sword, agalnsr the f'erils which are ro throng 
the parh , He should be ptepared with a definition of symbol, 
and he should know something of its philosophy and ultimate 
origin. Not only this but there must be added a survey of the 
phIlosophIc bases of medieval symbolic usage itself, and the 
method by whICh medieval thought in its quest for knowledge 
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wrought of the materials of symbolism a means of penerration 
inro the mysteries of the universe. To wi~ this equipment will be 
the rask of the imroducrory chaprer, after which the quest may 
well commence with a rough map (Chap. II) of the ground 
which it would seem that Dante intended his scripture ro cover, 
in which may be observed, as in a microcosm, the Middle Ages 
itself, Next, endeavor muSt be made ro isolate and analyze 
(Chaps, III ro V), in the light of Dante's rraditional heritage 
and of the thought of his time, the more imporrant aspecrs of the 
multiplex symbolism of the Divina Commedia, thus ro test the 
validity of rhar which has been postulated. Confirmation may 
then be sought (Chap. VI) in a glimpse of the varied activity of 
rhe thirreemh cemury, which ar rhe same rime should have been 
illumined by rhe preceding srudy, Ir will remain ro ponder on 
the meaning of that which has been achieved. 

ll, SYMBOL DEFINED 
"Qu"l!s[.(c-que Ie symbolisme? On frisson oj la pen see qu "il faudra repondre a 
(etl!! question-Ii!" Beaunier. 

THE srudem of symbolism nowadays follows a Siren's song; his 
peace of mind is the inevitable sacrifice. Let him consider well 
before he atrempr ro communicare his ideas, especially if he has 
ventured beyond rwo or three well-defined phases of his subject. 
If his imerest be in the marhematical system, he will attain ro 
the understanding of a resrricred audience, If ir be in the static 
artS, ro the sympathy of colleagues will be added from those ro 
whom symbolism suggests "apples and pomegranares in the 
hands of medieval Madonnas" such understanding as may be 
gleaned from Baedekers and glossaries. The psychologist or in
terprerer of dream symbols, ro some degree supposedly beneath 
the banner of Freud, will be surrounded by the fascinated
admirers and calumniarors alike. With rhese types of symbolist 
our generation is at ease; it has labeled them and their rermi
nology has penerrated its vocabulary. Nor so, however, with the 
symbolist who sees in his theme a fundamemal impulse, essen

. tial al ike in human thought and expression. Even amona rhose 

. . kindred interests such an alien must "run rhe gauntlet''? in the 
',ordeal of definition of terms. 
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T o say chac in che field of language che word "symbol" has 
been used loosely is an euphemism. There are books professing 
ro deal W1ch che sub)ecc, che auchors of which seem cheerfully 
obllVlous of che faer chac definmon IS a useful conveneion. An 
indicacion of che inadequacy of CUrrene exposicion of symbol
Ism IS che frequency of such questions as: How does symbol 
"differ from" allegory, analogy, emblem, sacramene, parable, 
metaphor, and the like? 
. Fundamentally, as fa r as there is any agreemene among men, 
It IS agreed char a symbol is an expression of meaningful experi
ence. The baSIS In assoCI anon (of COurse berween some combina
tion of ideas, emotions, and sensations) is indicaced in che root 
of the word itself' As ro associacion, chere is unwonted accord 
ar;'0ng philologists and philosophers, psychologiscs and psychia
(fiStS, chac essennally I[ IS of cwo rypes. Following che ancient 
classlficanon of knowledge, associacion has been defined as me
diate and immediate3 or more recencly as extrinsic (associa tion 
through contiguity) and intrinsic, (association through resem
blance) .' Two rypes of symbol are chus definecl, which for pces
ent purposes WIll be noced as che exrrinsic or arbirrary-associa
don and the inrrinsic or descriptive.' 

Wich these rwo groups of symbolsG readily classified and ex
plained as dependent on simple psychological laws of associa
don, ic is cusromary ro assume che subjecc to have been covered. 
There remains ro be defined, however, a group of symbols which 
depend on a synthedc process for which as yec psychology has no 
adequace descnpClon, as for che validiry of its analogies philoso-

2. Symbol, from ITv}J.~O"'O.J1-4 I1P.fJa'\:]..fl", to put together (crll,. + (Ja'}...X(I II, to throw), 
For the range of variation In use of the tcrm symbol, reference should he made [ 0 

Appendix I. ji, footnotes. Consideration of the problem, in relation [0 the di. 
verge~[ statements. and j~eas there exemplified, has suggeSted the pos'sibiliry and 
c:xpeclu!ncy of dealing with symbol under a threefold classification. 

. 3. A~ong others, by Wundt, KraepeJin, and Aschaffenburg. (Cf. Leonardo 
BIanchI , The Muhanism oJ the Brain, p. 220.) 

4. Wund~'~ tcrminology. With this classification, however, the world was 
already (armhar as a result of the learning of Teufelsdr&kh-see Carlyle Sartor 
Resart lls, Bk. III , chap. 3 (Everyman cd., pp. 167·169). Compare also' € G 
lung, Psy(hology 0/ the Unconscious, p. 105. . . 

,. For full diff~renti~.tion of the twO types of symbol, d. Appendix I, ii. 
6. Cf. Appez:adlx I, II, for a more detai led discussion of arbitrary. association 

and of descnptIve symbols. 
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phy has no definice verd icr. These are the symbols which charac
terize the thinking of the genius. 

Language icself is rooced in sense ideas, and che mosc modern 
research has tended on ly co fuller establishmene of Locke's an
ticipacion thac " if we could crace chem to cheir sources, we 
should find in all language che names which stand for chings 
thac fall noc under our senses, to have had cheir firsc rise from 
sensible ideas.'" The abscract has been called but che producc of 
a fusion of concrece images vibrating tOgether on the chreshold 
of consciousness' Teufelsdrockh, however, became spokesman 
for mankind when he recognized "in che highesc sensible phe
nomena, so far as Sense went, only fresh or faded raimene, yet 
ever, 'under chis, a celestial essence thereby rendered visible";' 
and there are many (even among modern psychologists) who 
are of che opinion chac "chought contains elemenes which are 
wholly irreducible co sensory temis."lo Having pointed ouc chac 
a sentence cogecher with the mental image which ic arouses has 
no meaning per se, a modern writer asserts " it means through 
these mental evenes to someching else."" In other words, above 
che level of simple associ arion and che play of fancy, man tends 
ever co feel thac a realicy is g limpsed through che dacum of ex
perience or expressed in ic, which is completely beyond and be
neach ic and imperceptible co sense per se. The experience is noc 
for ics own sake described and made more vivid through che use 
of comparison drawn from ocher data of sense, as is che case 
wich descriptive symbol, but ic is given importance only as a 
gaceway into something beyond. Such usage would make the 
symbol in some wise a semblance of a real icy greater and cruer 
chan che symbol in all ics aspeers, a SOrt of iniciarion in which 
choughc may be led chrough meaning co deeper meaning. In 
speakIng of God as spiritual food , for example, God is regarded 
as beIng esseneial to life, screngthening, and refreshing, like 
food, bur in an infinicely greater manner and degree. Here che 

7. 1.?cke . . Lertures on LAnguage, 2d ser., chap. viii, p. 345. 
8. BIanchI, The Muhanism of the Brain, p. 2n. 
9. Carlyle, Sarlor Resartlls, Bk. II I chap. 1 (Everyman cd .. p. 156). 
10. Robert S. Woodwonh, "Imagcless Thought." IOllT. Phil. PJ)'Ch. and Sci . 

Me/h., III (1906),701-707. 
11. R: M. Eaton. Symbo/iIm and Truth, p. 12 . 
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basis. is. a supposed intrinsic likeness, as against the extrinsic 
aSSOClauon whIch governs the arbitrary-association symbol even 
when It treats of the supersensible. The aim is apprehension of 
~ reality greater than the symbol in all its aspeers, of which 
Indeed the symbol IS bur a shadow. Imagery thus used for its 
ghmpse of a beyond may be classified as insight or interpretative 
symbol. 

In the insight symbol is that which has been described as the 
union of silence and speech, infinite and finite" Carlyle has said 
of the man who is unfamiliar with such language, that he "is 
but a paIr of spectacles, behind which there is no eye. Let those 
who have eyes look through him, rhen he may be useful."" 
Indeed, there IS a tendency among rhose familiar with this use 
of Imagery to regard it as the only true symbolism. It is the 
symbol which deals ever with that which is juSt beyond man's 
grasp. Characteristic is the statement: "Symbolism . . . con
cerns itself with juSt those experiences that seem beyond the 
reach of drama. . . . In the symbol proper, What we call a sym
bol,. there IS ever, more or less distinctly Or directly, some em
bodIment or revelation ofrhe infinite."" The relationship POStu
lated between insIght or Interpretative symbolism and reality is 
rooted In the We/tallschallllllg itself. I> 

Symbolism is, then, to be described under three headings: 
arb_I(r~ry (eX[I1n51~ ) I descnprlve (IntrinsIC») and interpretative 
or insIght. Symbolic usage associated with a definite object is of 
all these types. 16 Attention may be centered on a rock. A geolo
glSt, or navIgator charting a channel, will note on the map the 
convenuonal sIgn, thus uSing an arbitrary-association symbol as 

12. Ca.rlyle, Sarlor Reser/us, Bk. II, chap. 10 (Everyman cd., pp. 154-1;;:;;). 
13. IbId., Bk. I, chap. 10 (Everyman ed., pp. 50-:51). 
14. Frederick ?:J. Ti sd~l. Symbolism In the Theatre, p. 288. . 
15: For r~e pOint of view prevalent In the Middle Ages as to this problem Cf. 

sec. VI of thiS chapter. ' 
l~. Similarly a symbol may have :n different times (or even at the same time 

as Will be seen later) all three significations. A pa lm is an emblem of victory a~ 
~ resuh of the historical h er th.u palm branches were strewn before victors' ;ha't 
IS, th~ ~alm may be an arbitrary symbol. In the Son~ 0/ Song! the palm tre; is . a 
descnpuve ~ymbol us~d to ~es~ribe nnd enhance the statu re of the bride. The 
palm IS an mteq~reraClve or l!l s ~gh t s~'!1bo l ! however, when , through its flourish. 
Ing .growth. and ItS charactensllc position m oases, it becomes as it were a vei l 
behind WhICh. th~ desert d~eller may discern the faithfulness and the mercy of 
God and the Justice of the ri ghteous man. . 
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a shorthand representation of the datum. The artist on the other 
hand may sketch the rock, or write a poem describing it in terms 
of other sense experience, which then becomes a descriptive sym
bol of the rock. Finally, the philosopher or the artist gifted with 
insight may look through the objeCt to one or more deeper 
meanings, such 'as the stability of eternal law, and so use the 
rock itself as an insight symbol. 

lr will be found that not only all dictionary definit ions of 
symbol, but even such casual definitions of symbol as are en
countered in treatises, fall readily into one of the three classes 
defined,17 with the exception that there is generally either a 
vagueness which leaves one in doubt as to which of three very 
separate entities is under discussion, or an arbitrary use of the 
term in a specialized sense as if that were the only conceivable 
meaning. These two facto rs, however, have seriously handi
capped modern understanding of symbolism. 

There are those who, taking up a book purporting to treat of 
symbolism, are astonished and disappointed if they find but 
slight discussion of the star on the breast of St. Thomas and the 
gridiron of St. Laurence. Hence the question: Are not symbols 
emblems? In answer it is bur needed to reverse the words: Em
blems are symbols. They represent, however, as generally dis
cussed, but one type of symbol, that based on arbitrary associa
tion. The fact commonly neglected by iconographers that they 
are seldom so in origin and need not be so in interpretation
many would agree with Quarles that "emblem is but a silent 
parable"-gives them their place in medieval development. 
There are others who in reading of symbolism in medieval 
thought expect to read of allegory (for in many minds the twO 
have become synonymous) ; yet allegory as generally understood 
today has its basis in symbolism of the arbitrary-association type 
and hence has no kinship with ' the allegory based on insight 
symbolism which dominated in the learned tradition of the 
Middle Ages. Allegory is symbol, but as such ·it is of different 
types, I. conveying varying meanings in different traditions. The 

I 17: Cf. Appendix I. ii, n, 7a. 
~ \ 18. C£.. Appendix I, ii. For a discussion o! the distinCtion between the 'lllegory 
of persomfication and the allegory of insight symbolism, see pp. 278 If. 
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scholar, who in his instruction of the modern generation explains 
without definition that allegory dominated medieval thought, 
places himself on a par with the Sunday-schoo l teacher who im
presses on the minds of youth mental pictutes of the Oriental 
king clad in purple and fine linen, yet neg lects to mention that 
by "purple" is meant not "purple" (as grandmother wears it), 
but blood-red or crimson. Again, few minds today approach the 
subject of symbolism Untoucr.ed by the pervasive atmosphere 
of current psychology. Hence the guestion: Are not symbols but 
projections of that which is beneath consciousness? A projection 
of that which is beneath consciousness is a symbol; but symbols 
are of diff~rent types. Symbol to Freud has a specific and esoteric 
meaning of its own based on arbitrary association and compari
son. It is, however, through the broadening of the psychologist's 
understanding of symbolism to include insight usage, that there 
have come the most valuable hints for mental therapy and the 
reconstruction of the individual. l9 A sYI!!bol is an expression of 
meaningful experience having basis in association. As such, em
blems, metaphors, parables, are all symbols, but in this Sense so 
is all expression whatsoever. In conseguence, the symbolist, 
setting Out to discuss anything but the philosophy of expression, 

19. The origina l school of psychoanalysi s sees in the symbolism of mnh, lrt, 
and involuntary fantasy, al ike, no deeper meaning rbln the represemat ion of a 
crude sen~e experience. Dr. C. G. Jung, however, sees in it representation o f 
racial (i.e., universal) tendency and experience, with the (generally unconscious) 
object of wo rking OUt the indiv idual's re larionship to his particular environmental 
and persona l problems. Likewise M. B':lUdouin sees in the imagery of the "sym
bolist" school of literature an ,wempe [0 work OUt individual problems in the 
deeper levels of the pcrsonality, Dr. Bcatricc Hinkle sees, deeper than the levels 
mentioned, the rClJrescntation of racial cxpericnce in an attempt to work OUt racia l 
problcms, Mental therapy at its hcight, then, would consist in assisting the indi. 
vidual to make hi s utmost contribution to the successful wo rking OUt of these 
problems, Had a medieva l thinker of the first rank bcen equipped with modern 
psychologica l background and technique, hc would no doubt have maintained 
that the deepest meaning beh ind each of the interprctations given was the attempt 
to make that adjustment to the In finite which Dante represents fully accom. 
plishcd in the last four lines of the ParadiJQ, 

Probably nothing is more needed by the student of disorders of the human 
mind than, a thorough study of the develo pment 'of insight symbolism and the 
place that H filled during those ccnturies when in every science it held the atren. 
tion of students, A study of symbolism from the objective-phi losophical and 
literary-point of view gives basis for a more sound ps}'chological evaluation 
than ~ny StU~y of the psychoiogica,l elements antecedent to a grasp of the mea ning 
cons~lOusly Intend,ed, The author IS at present engaged on a study from rhe pcint 
of vIew of psychiatry, of rhe medieval tradition in general and of the 'Oir,ina 
Comm~dia in particular. 

., 
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must analyze the type of association involved in the symbolism 
with which he is dealing. . ' . 

Although reference wii! be made to luxunant subsldlaty sym
bolisms having basis in arbitrary·assoClatlon ~nd companson: 
the subject matter of this study IS InSIght symbo • .'sm, that expres 
sion of meaningful experience which has baSIS In an aSSOCIation 
neither extrinsic arbitrary, nor IntfinSIC remal~tng In the re~lm 
of sense comparison, but intrinsic as expressing and reaching 
out toward the supersensible. Such assOCIation IS constantly 

sed but seldom defined or even recogmzed except by the Inm
~te. In the words of the Greek aphorism: "Many ate the wand
beaiers but few are the mystics." 

III. PHILOSOPHY OF SYMBOLISM . 
~ MODERN students of symbolism cannot but gain some of thelf 

. first and perhaps unconscious impressions of the subjeCt from 
present-day revetberations of the theones propounded and con 

· tested in the nineteenth centuty by those fitst Insplfed to undet
take a scientific study of the symbolic problem. In conseguence, 
and because in them are revealed roOtS of present confUSIOn over 
the connotation of the wotd "symbol," these th~~nes d~,:,,~nd 
passing notice. Owing to them, the tWO words symbol und 
"mystic" constitute today sufficient stimulus [0 send the reader 
delving down into his hypothetical subconscIOUS with ItS wtlder 
ness of childhood experiences, or back to the Infancy of the race. 
On the other hand, psychologists and ethnologIsts, for all the 
bitter trial they have been to conservatives, have opened vIstas 
of human development and incidentally have made more pos
sible the understanding of the medieval symboltc tradmon In 

the perspective of the tremendous development to whIch It 
owed its being. . . 

. There has been tOo great a tendency to conSIder medIeval cul-
ture either as inheritor of a mutilated classical tradmon or else 

_. as heir of no background at all. Drawing from the great cultures 
· in me Roman melting POt, and inditect! y from the source of all 
" of these in primitive paganism, medieval culture In addmon fell 
· heir to the rich though dim background of the unwrmen hIstory 
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of barbaric Europe. In the life of the batbarian, symbol, more or 
less consciously recognized, played an integral part, and his sym
bolisms exerted quite as powerful an influence on the Middle 
Ages as did the mare consciously wrought symbolic sYStems of 
Greek, Roman, Jew, and Oriental. In consequence, without a 
word as to the more elemental symbolisms of myth and pagan 
culcus, it were insufficient to suggeSt possibilities of symbolism 
as a medium of expression or to note againSt the background of 
the classic traditions in their medieval developmenr'. its philo
sophical basis and its method. 

No slight contribution to the religious doubt and difficulty of. 
the early nineteenth century was made by such Students as 
Payne-Knight, who rediscovered for a world JUSt emerging from 
frills and powdered wigs the fact familiar in the dawn of the 
Middle Ages, that ChriStianity had much in common with reli
gions of paganism; that, indeed, its symbolisms betrayed it as 
sharing the common origin of religions in sun worship. This 
suggeStion, although a contribution to knowledge, supplied in a 
self-centered age new weapons to those embittered and disillu
sioned in regard to the religions of the day. Soon, however, pre
cursors of the psychoanalytic school declared the explanation of 
the whole background of ChriStianity as vegetation myth ro be a 
mere tOllr de f orce. A little Study of the reactions of men, so they 
said, would make clear that the real basis of religion is sex, and 
that the gods so confidently proclaimed as solar heroes are 
merely representations of the phallus. Subsequently considerable 
energy Was devoted ro the demonStration that each ChriStian 
symbol had its phallic prototype. These two faCtors exerted a 
powerful and subtle influence among the many eiements of nine
teenth-century skepticism." It is little wonder that Our Vicrorian 
ancesrors became more and more uneasy about their religion, 
even amid movements for deepening it, and became also increas
ingly wary of any external representation or symbolic expres
Sion. 

Psychologists" have pointed Out that throughout the hiStory 
20. Cf. Chap. III. Pt. I. 
21. For a more deLlilcd discussion of theories of myth origin in their applica-

tion to the problem of symboli sm, cf. Appendix I. iii. . . 
22. As one of many examples, d. E. A. Ross, Social Plye/)Q/Q.r:Y. p. 142. 
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of human culture the replacement of inner elements, whether by 
a borrowing or by development, goes on more rapidly than the 
replacement of Queer elements) an? .in consequence Clvlltzano.n 
. full of survivals of wh ich the onglOal content and purpose IS 
~~rgotten. Indeed, some have found the world but a "huge rag 
fair," with the "rags and tatters of old symbols' raining down 
everywhere suffocatingly. This has led even ro the extreme of 
declaring the basis of symbolism ro be 10 diSSOCIation rather than 
in association; in other words, that the race, rather than addlOg 

I to and developing that which its anceStors had enclosed wlthlO 
the outer covering of the word, With the passlOg of generations, 
has discarded this content as incomprehensible or useless. 

Many a student of the human mind has bewailed the fact that 
man's developed ideas are largely detached from thelf percep
tual foundations." Whether or not this detachment has brought 
him nearer to ttuth in the abstract is again a question for phi
losophy. Certainly it has made understanding much more diffi
cult, not only of the thought of the paSt but also ?f the function
ing of human minds today. In recognition .of thIS fact even the 
philologists are coming to adopt as the If aim the res rotation to 

. present consciousness of whatever has been 10 the past con-
sciousness of the race."" Identical has been the.constant aim of 

. - the worker with difficulties of mind, the resroratlon ro conscIOUS
ness, of the past consciousness both of the race and of the mdl
vidual. This he has attempted to . accomplIsh through recogOl
tion of the symbolical nature of wotds and objects and Ideas, 
that is their character as the ourward expressIon of some deeper 
meani~g . This proces~, because of its. therapeutic value, has 
come to be associated with the pathologICal, m accord WIth that 
same fallacy which fails to recognize in illness merely the mIs
f.:mctioning of normal and essential processes. Symbols may be 
the husks or ourer shells of ideas which the world has outgrown, 
but "symbols are the chief means by which the human mind ex
presses, . not so much those ideas :vhich it has ourgrown,,~~ 
wishes to conceal, but those whIch It has not yet mastered. 

23. Alfred Storch, Primilille Archaic Form! oj Inner Experience and rbought 
in Schi::nphrenia, p. 9. . . . . S. 922 
' 24a. Dr. G. P. Krapp in lecture, ColumbIa Umverslty, Wmter esslOn, 1 . 

2~·24b.J. H. van der Hoop. C4aracler and the UnconsciouJ, p. 11 9. 
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, Ulcimately, the confusion is the resu lt of failure to disting uish 
:ne three essentially dlflerent connotations of the word symboL 
Symbols of the type of arbltCary-association or comparison may 
be shells whICh once conveyed a different significance, or within 
whIch thought-kernels have shriveled, blighted in their develop
ment. Not so however IS InsIght symbol, the meaning of which 
may not fade or become stereotyped without destruction of its 
fundamental character and so reduction to one of the other 
types. Irs very existence as true insight symbol depends on the 
~on(Inua l fe-CreatIon and expansion of irs meaning. The mean
Ing can never really change, because in its first apprehension it 
represented a fundamental truth, or psychological entity, the 
understandIng of which may increase, but on ly to give to its ex
pressIon a flcher content, never to ab.!:ogate that content. With 
the fi rst twO types of symbolism dissociation is possible, but the 
baSIS of the thud is in continual association. 

It has been the CUstom to recognize only arbitrary-association 
and descriptive symbol, and there has come a general lack of 
sktll In the handltng of insight symbolism. The fact that man 
can think usefully with words of vague meaning is well known" 
an~ 15 not surpriSIng : his anions are determined at every instant 
by Incomplete perceptions. Occasionally, however, life compels 
some attempt at accuracy of observation. Similarly, eternal neg
leer .of analYSIS of vague meanings is not permitted with im
punity. When the mind becomes haunted by shades of long-for
gotten SIgnIficances of its language, it becomes subject for the 
psychIatrist. Its symbolism is dissociated. The genius recognizes 
In hIS language InSIght symbolism within which he may pene
:rate [Q level upon level of deeper truth." Genius differs from 
Insantty perhaps on ly in that it knows how to manage its ghosts. 
For the one the words shroud meanings; for the other they he-

205~'j· B. Bourdon, "La pcnsee sans images,"' Jour:. de tIlrh., XX (1923), 189-

2~. " ~he analysis of the dreams or fantasies of a neuropath is curative in 
(~'H. ![ d,sema.ng les the obs~ure affective troubles which underlie the neurosi~. A 
s:,mdar analYSIS,. V:'~en apph~d to rhe fantasies of the normal imagination, revea ls' 
th e normal sens lbliHY; applJed to, the creations o~ the man of genius, it discloses 
t e secret s.ou l of the man of ~enlUs. Such analYSIS is far from pre-supposing as 
field. of awon.' a. mt;,rbid individual, toward whom the analyst assumes an ai; of 
medical supenomy. Baudouin , PJychoanalYJiJ and AeuheticJ, p. 33. .' 
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come " lamps behind ideas."" In the Middle Ages the attempt 
was made to creare a consiscent tradicion of insigh r imagery for 
the handling of the materials of symbolism." 

IV, PHILOSOPHIC BASIS OF MEDIEVAL SYMBOLIC 
USAGE 
IN the use of insight symbol lies the secret of the intellectual 
tradition of the Midd le Ages. Reaching far back of the begIn
nin os of medievalism was a long cycle of development. Whereas 
to ilie ·primitive thinker the universe presented itself probablv 
as a vague, little differentiated experience, advance In the proc
ess of differentiation marked the first progress in culture'· HIS
tory of thought bears record of this development, important to 
the Middle Ages, in the early culture of Jew, Greek, Oriental," 
and Roman. Gradually the universe became less and less a Untty 
and more and more a composite of contradictory and conflicting 
elements, until the exigency of order forced upon the world the 
formulation of a metaphysic. Everywhere the essential dualism 
of the cosmos claimed attention; bur Greek philosophy and late 

. pre-Christian Judaism sought further for a unity underlying 
. even this dualism, while in Roman legaltsm, JUSt as truly as In 
Oriental mystery cults, was manifested the same aspiration 
toward orderi ng of experience. . 

During the first centuries of Our era, in the Roman EmpIre, 
become the melting POt of the world, these WIdely dIvergent 
radii of search for unification were brought into violent juxta
position. The result was definition of an attitude toward the uni
verse, in expression increasingly aniculaceY First, ever since che 
days of Plaro, it had been becoming more and more clear that 
the meaning of the universe lay, not in isolated phenomena, hut 
in [heir relarionships, which constituted the "panern of the U~l
verse." Second, as early as distinction was made between fintte 

27. As Maeterlinck said of the o lder l:lnguages of mankind. . 
28. Cf. Chap. III , Pt. I, ii. For this reason the period merits special investiga

tion by the student o f the human mind. 
29. Cf. the development of myth , Chap. III, Pc. I, i. . 
30. Thro ughout, the word "Oriemal" is used as restricted to non-HelleniC and 

non-Semitic Oriental influences. 
31. And in articulation increasingly sun-centered. Cf. Chap. III, Pt. I, ii and 

jii . 
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and infinice, [he phenomenal universe was seen as fi.-n ice expres· 
sion of an infinire which gave ir meaning and coherence. Third, 
from rhis background ir is evidenr rhar jusr as no scienrific gen
eralization can be made from one facr alone, so no undersrand
ing of rhe infinire can be gained rhrough one finire phenomenon 
separared from irs relarionships." Nor only rhen does sciell/ia 
(knowledge of rhe particular) derive irs significance from sapi
entia (knowledge of universals or general ideas), but science 
bears somewhar rhe same relation to the underlying infinire rhar 
logic bears ro rhoughr, rhe enunciation of which ir defines. As 
rhe body is a mechanism of self-expression for man, and lan
g uage for thought, so the cosmos is a mechanism of self-expres
sion for the infinite. 

The conception of the cosmos ~s the mechan ism of self-ex
pression for the infinite has flowed through all ages of thought 
like a subterranean scream. Breaking focrh nOW and again on the 
surface of life, it has been accorded a varying reception. Some
times it has been welcomed as a source of untold power and 
used consciously to the utmost of men's abil ity. At other petiods, 
however, it has been felt to bring the menace of ghosts and 
demons with which superstirion peoples the oud ets of mysteri
ous force, and men have devoted their energy to stopping up the 
hole. Carlyle greeted it with ci rcumspection, presenring it half 
humorously from behind the ample shi eld of nineteenth-century 
German phi losophy and the name of the mythical T eufels
dr6ckh. "All visible things are emblems," he wrote, "macrer ex
ists on ly spiritually and to represent some idea and body it 
forth." He went on to make clear, however, that T eufelsdr6ckh 
"was nO Adamire in any sense and could nor, like Rousseau, 
recommend ... a return to the savage srate,"-"either bodily 
or intellectual nudi ty." JUSt here lies the paradox of insight 
symbolism, on which those who refuse to recognize paradoxes 
are doomed to fOllllder. The symbol is bur the bodying forth of 
the infinite, yet it is of the very life of the infinite to be bodied 
forth . Carlyle cried to express this in a correction of the garment 

32. For the value of the sun focus in giving relationships. d. Chap. III , Pc I, 
i. Here is included interre lationships ~(ween symbolisms in hierarchic 'Order. 
Cf. pp. 96 fr., 272 Ii"., Chap. V. Pro I. iii. and pp. 393·39·1. 
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symbolism : "Language is called the Garment of Thought:' how
ever it should rather be, language is the Flesh-garment, the 
Bod~, of Thought." A recognition of the . true relationship of 
expression to that expressed is the onl y basl~ on whIch Inrerpre
tative symbolism can lead to truth ." TheIr manner of Union 
was a mystery quite as vital to later thought'" as it had been 

h 
.. ' n 

awe-inspiring to t e pnmltlve. . . 
Symbol has been well defined as an "exptession of a slmtiar 

force in different material." Basic to ItS use IS the behef that all 
things in nature have something in common which they are StriV
ing to express, although no one alone can ever express It per
fecdy. It is Of the character of insight symbol to look beneath a 
datum of experience to its relationshIps In the universal pattern 
and in consequence to set forth , not only the particular fact, but 
also that fact in its fundamental relationshIps. Thus It came to 
seem the closest possible approach to the expressIon of trurh. 

33 . The only means of avoiding the fall acy of the argument by ana logy. Cf. 

a 's~i~~P~~~~uence. men call themselves by such names as materialist, pan
theist parallel ist, and so forth. . he 

35' This fee ling appears in innumerable legends and early epICS, am~)Og t 
north~rn as well as the southern races, cr., for example, the Kalevala. An Interest· 
ing examp le appears on one o f the Tablets of Cre~tion . ~{arduk the sun 8fd

d 
wks 

chosen in a counsel of all the gods as their champl~n agal~ st the ~ow~~s a ~r · 
ness and chaos and thus as the divine instrument 10 crea tion. A te r ISS apPol~~. 
menc their fir s ~ procedure was to inveSt him with power tha.t w.o ul ca.use I ~ 
every wo rd to be fo ll owed immed iately by the effect towa rd which It was directed. 

··They founded for him a majestic canopy, . r h h 
He seated himself in the seat of kingship in the presence of hiS at ers, w 0 

said untO him: · d 
Thou art honorable by reason of (hy greatness among the go s. ( . 
Thy pos iti on is unrivalled, the words (hou unerest become Anum I.e. as 

fixed as the sky) . . . 
Then a cloak was set in thei r midst. 
They add ressed the god Marduk their fi r~t:born: 
Thou, Lord. ~halt hold the foremost poslUon . a":l0ng the god~. 
Decree thou the throwing down and the buddmg up, and It shall come to 

pass. . 
Speak but (he wo rd . and the cl oak sha.ll d isappea r, . . 
Speak a second time and the cloak shall return umnJured. 
Marduk spoke the word, the cloak disappeared, 
He spoke a second time. (he cloak r~appeared. . 
When the gods his fathers saw the. Issue o f the ~Jtte r.anc7. of Ius mouth, 
They rejoiced and adored him. saylOg. Marduk IS KlOg. 

( Babylonian Legend! 0/ Ihe Crealion, pub!. by the Br~t ish Museum, 1921 .. pp. 
48.49. ) Cf. also Gen. 1.3: And God said , Let there be li gh t, and there was itghc. 
Cf. further, p. 144. 
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Unigue in its power to give perspective of relationships, and so 
to preserve the harmony of truth with its expression, it was un
nvaled as a tOol of thought. Such was the basis of the symbolism 
of the Middle Ages~f course nOt all worked OUt at once or 
without controversy, or understOod egudly by all symbolic 
wnters. 

V. METHOD OF MEDIEVAL SYMBOLIC USAGE 

GOD was the name given in the Middle Ages to the underlying 
IOfinlte whICh gave sIgnIficance to the disjecla membra of ex
penence; and failure to believe in its existence was regarded 
then as ~ sign rather of dementia than.of mentality. T aking pity 
on man s long struggle to learn through the perceptible forms 
of nature alone, God gave also scripture, into which was woven 
the same uOlversal pattern. Thus the medieval mind recognized 
a self-revelation of God nOt only 10 the world around it but also 
10 history and the development of man himself.". 31 

Nevenheless. during the centuries formative for medieval 
thought, this kindness on the part of the CreatOr of the universe 
seriously complicated the problem of Rome as hostess in the 
great salon wherein peoples from all guarters of the world were 
given courteous if precipitOus introduction to one another. In 
scripture Deity had revealed to each group the Truth; but these 
scnptures when Juxtaposed exhibited anomalous and even con
tradictOry divergencies. Held in check and gradually subdued 
byrhe presence of the Roman Ideal of citizenship, men came to 

adjust thelt difficu lties through a recognition of insight symbol
Ism as the process of thought. The more meditative became con
vinced that, though speaking with the languages of Babel, in 
realIty all were trYlOg to say very much the same thing. In this 
SItuatiOn, the n gors of logic demanded a method for the order-
109 of Interpretation through insight symbolism, in its recon-

3?" Te~felsdr6ckh W:lS supposed radical because his idea was so old' " I 
~od S universe a, sy~bo l of the godl ike; is noc immensity a temple; is ~Q( ~a~~~ 
hJS[ory. and men s history. a perpetual evangel?" Sarlor RerarlllJ Bk. III ch 
7 (Everyman ed ., pp. 190.191). ' ,ap. 

37. Cf. Chap. III, Pr.l- Chap. IV Pc. I' Chap V PI I In the f . 1 I d"' h"' ' " , .. OUf Impo((anc 
~u rum tra luons.w ICh comr!butcd to the development of medieval thought the 
idea of the revelation of God In nacure was elaborated rh,'efly b h G k' h 
f th I · f G d··· y t e ree stat o e reve anon 0 0 In hIStory chIefly by the Jews. . . 
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ciliation of the confliCting sacred scriptures of the world. In 
answer to this need there was gradually developed the method 
which was to govern the interpretation in the Midd le Ages alike 
of nature and of scripture. 

It became clear that every fact or event in the realm of nature 
or of scriptural record might be considered as conveying truths of 
four kinds. These were analyzed as : the li tetal (including wotds 
in their standard usage, and symbols of the arbittary-association 
and descriptive types), and three "symbolic" interpretations, 
called allegorical, tropological, and anagogical, all being of 
the nature of insight symbolism. The symbolical interpretation 
called allegotica l" included truths in relation to humanity as a 
whole, and here the Christian of course included truths in re
gard to Chtist as the Head of humanity. The interpretation 

' called tropological" appli ed specifically to the moral lesson 
which might be learned from any event. The trope was of great 
comfort to ethical traditions such as the Hebraic. The final truth 
was that of anagoge4°-ultimate truth, belonging neither to 
time nor to space, such knowledge as had been dear to the 
Greeks since the formula tion of Plato's absolute ' Ideas. These 
fo,!r meanings were sought particularly in the tWO sources of 
external revelation, nature and scripture--the spatial, and the 
historical or temporal world. 
,)T his instrument of thought was to be applied to nature, the 

. spatial source of external knowledge. In conseguence lapidaries, 
b~stiaries, and all other works of so·called med ieval pseudo-sci
e!lce were chatacterized by elaborate interpretations of natural 
~Q.bjecl:s. To begin with a single illustration, the rock (the use of 

as arbitrary-association, desctiptive, and insight symbol 
been cited) ," must have three levels of meaning as insight 

~s~'IOllol. beyond its li teral use as arbi trary or descriptive symbol. 
,' u .m"v stand for Christ, as in the familiar hymn Rock of Ages; 

exemplify that which. each soul should be to its fel-
as Christ himself used the symbol with reference to Peter; 

the rock may mean the foundation of the heavenly 

~ ~,38. ""on·,pl,.-dX'", + d)'OPfVW, co speak otherwise. 
.'3\>. T>,.~" "yl.-,,.,,, + Tp61f"Of. from Tpir(' .... to turn. 

" •• ~"". ;, elevation. a leading up.-dl'a. + d,,),W'Y'1. 
Cf. pp. 8·9. 
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kingdom. In other wotds, every natural object may be taken" 
allegorically as telling of the life of the Logos; tropologically, 
as conveying teaching as ro the inner life of man; and anagogi
cally as containing revelation of the life in glory. Every symbol 
should be understOod ar one and the same time in all of these 
significations. (More than this, under each heading-allegori
cal, tropological, and anagogical-several intetpretations are 
generally intended , but the laws governing their relationship 
will be discussed later.) Each natural object, whether animate 
or inanimate, had its particular meaning on each of these thtee 
levels. 

Ponderous catalog ues of symbolic significations were de
manded not only in wotks of specific scientific import but also in 
every dictionary and encyclopedia. T\:!e symbolic method essen
tial to the understanding of nature (spatial source of external 
knowledge) was essential also to the understanding of scrip/lira 
(temporal source of external knowledge) ; and especially of the 
scripture, of which the putpose was in the last analysis c1arifica· 
tion of ultimate knowledge mediated through life experience in 
the universe. JtS written word tOld of things and events, bur 
these thlDgs and events themselves had eternal meanings, 
through which lay anorher approach to rhe understanding of the 
universal pattern. In other words, whatever may have been the 
truth as to Abraham's lireral sacrifice of Isaac, and however 
readily the story may be brought to mind th rough associarion 
symbols (such as the representation of a boy bearing faggots), 
or made more vivid through the use of comparison symbol ; its 
true meaning can be neither gained nor conveyed without the 
use of it as an insight symbol. Allegorically,_,I!e ~torLtypifies 
Christ's sacrifice on Calvary; tropolog ically, it brings to each 
soul knowledge of the sacrifice inevitable in the life dominated 
by the divine will; anagogically, the stOry suggests the greatest 
height to which man can rise, the Utter self-giving which takes 
place in eternity, in union wirh God. 

An understanding of symbol, then, developed with the earli
est medievalism, in accordance with which everything could be 

42. More than this, natural objects came to mean actuall y the truths which 
they taught. Cf. Chap. IV, Pt. I. jii . . 
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taken as an insight symbol, thus involving, in the case of earlier 
usages, nO loss, bur merely refinement and completion of mean
ing. With this understanding, medieval symbolism added untO 
itself the full power of the symbolisms of the ages . Thus en
dowed , Dante wrote the Divilla Comllledia. 

VI. MEDIEVAL SEARCH FOR KNOIVLEDGE" 
IN eager search for knowledge, the symbolic method was ap
plied not only to the external sources of knowledge, both tem
poral and spatial, but also, with equal assidui ty, to inner experi
ence, until the search for hidden meanings became veritably a 
deciphering of God's code" Its power was tremendous; and in 
the early days, mediated through rhe preaching of Ambrose, en
abled Augustine himself ar last to reconcile with his reason rhe 
statements of scriprure and so to become a Christian. In this 
connection a popular misconception of rhe symbolic merhod 
should be nored. The recognirion of mulriple meanings, in rhe 
same word or image, has been felr co lead to equivocarion and 
to inrellectual dishonesry, allowing rhe shih in meaning which 
is characretistic of the distt ibured middle. Such an objecrion is 
.obviously irrelevant as applied to rhe medieval sysrem, in aC
cordance wirh which rhe quesrion is never of "eirher-or"' bur 
,always of all rhe meanings as true at once. The meaning on each 
higher level borh includes and illuminares the lower, but never 
iin any sense falsifies rhem. All rhe meanings are necessary to an 
'undemanding of the facr in irs universal implicarions. Unless 
'.tbis is held in mind constanr/y, much of medieva l thought and 
l especially its summarion in rhe Divilltl Commedi" wi ll remain 

an enigma. 
t,'". Symbols are related like algebraic equarions. A derermined 

~~; ' 43 . For discussion with special relation to nacure. d. Ch:lp. III. 
~f ;'! For discuss ion with special relation 10 scripture, cf . (hlp. IV . 
'?:~ For di scussion w ith special relatio n to inner experience, cf. Chap. V . 
• r 44. An idea not confined to the Midd le Ages. Cf.: "\'\fc speak of the Volume 

IOf Nature; and truly a volume it is-whose autho r and wri ter is God. To re:1d 
:It! P OSt thou, does man, so much as well know the alph;\bet thereof? With its 
.. ~ords, sentences. and ,!::fand descriptive pages, poetica l ;\nJ philusophic;\I, sprcad 
out through so lar systcms, and thousands of years, we shall not try thee. It is :1 
.vplume wrinen in celeslial hiero,g1yphs, in the HUC sacred.writing; of which even 
prophets are happy that they can read here a li ne and there a line." Carlyle, 

:;,sarlor ReJarluJ, Bk. III , chap. 8 ( Evcrrman ed., pp. 193 ·1 94). 
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equation of the first degree represents but one curve. Eguations 
of hIgher degrees and undetermined eguations represent differ
ent curves or families of curves, related among themselves by a 
definIte law. Such eguations, experience has proven to give 
greater pOwer as tOols and far deeper insight into the opera
tions of narurallaw than do the sImple equations. Similarly the 
mSlght symbol has thIS greater power. But with symbols as with 
other tOols, thIS very power involves an increasing danger: mis
use can lead to far more serious error, even to disaster. So for 
medieval minds, poring over hidden meanings in scripture and 
m narure--herself remarkably resembling lillerae scriptae-dis
aster occurred:. the emphasIS swung to the exaltation of the sym-, 
bol over the thmg symbolized. With the creation of fanciful and 
factitious meanings came the disobedience to the laws of sym
bolIsm, that IS, the VIOlation of the fundamental union between 
the truth and its expression, which marked the twilight of the ' 
tr~dltlon. Reasonmg and arguing by symbols and through them, 
SCIentIStS, phIlosophers, and poets alike, after several centuries, 
found themselves in a labyrinth of verbal intricacies from which 
sooner or later inevitably a Bacon or a Descartes had to break 
for freedom. These initiatOrs of the scientific method however 
stirred up such a whirlwind enthusiasm for the gre;t advanc~ 
that the world is only JUSt beginning to rub the dust from its 
eyes and to look back, wondering if perhaps after all there may 
be somethIng m the road behind it. A secret was lost and as a 
result modern ignorance of the thought processes of ~ore than 
a third of the histOrical world is disconcertingly general: only 
the mystic, through hIS use of the insight symbol, has retained 
any g teat degree of continuity with medievalism. 

The very guestion of the place of mysticism in the Middle 
Ages, it may be noted in passing, has been one of the mast per
pleXIng. It IS felt that symbolism is in some way intimately 
bound up WIth the temperament and thought-when there is 
any-of the mystic; also it is common [Q consider as a criterion 
some claim to the mystic vision. In rea lity if mysticism is to be 
de6ned m terms other than those of personal experience, tha't 
Splflt IS ca lled mystical which employs insight symbols . All de
votional mystics have used them, and furthermore such symbols 
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will account for that elusive flavor of mysticism found in the 
writings of many nOt definitely numbered among the mystics. 
The mark of the Middle Ages was, as has been stated of the 
mystics, the "passionate belief in continuity of essence through 
ever changing form"" of whICh the only possIble grasp as well 
as the only possible expression is through the InSIght symbol. It 
is inherent in mysticism to demand expressIon and at the same 
time to realize that the most perfect expressIOn attamable IS but 
a shadow of the reality. . . . 

Living in the close of the thirteenth ceneuty, D anee AlIghlen 
accomplished in a poem consummation of the whole medIeval 
symbolic development. Led by the sun" and the wealth of its 
symbolic associations, he penetrated deep mtO the mystery of the 
universe. Some grasp of this mystery was then thought a pre
r,eguisire to any understanding of politics and SOCIal condlClo.ns, 
as well as to the solution of personal dIfficulty In the followmg 
of ,the mystic way through the terrors of the Jelva OJClIra. AIded 
by symbols hoary with history, Dante has blazed IllS path for 
those who can follow. Some he realizes will see very litde, and 
orhers he warns lest in ignorance of symbolic theory they be led 
astray, yet real understanding leaves open also the pOSSIbIlIty 

' that some may see even farther than the symbolIst hImself. Mae
terlinck has said, "I am also disposed to believe that every lan
guage thinks always more than the man, even the man of gen
ius, who employs it, and who is only its heart for the time 
being."" .. 
-l.<;:onsidered in the aspects of life-giving, light-gIVIng, and 
heat-giving," the sun supplies imagery central in the Divina 
Gommedia. To anyone famili ar with the COl/lmedia this needs 

illustration. Danee's universe depends on it: heaven is the 
heat, and motion; deepest hell is the dark lake 

which-Satan-i.s..frozen -morionless. Esseneial to the 
<.,.1-. .. for Dance's full meaning is a srudy, nOt only of the Slln 

Caroline C. Spurgeon, MYJtiriJm in English Literature. 
For and sex as the equivalent materials of symbolism, d. pp. 109 fr., 

A~~eJ~:~:!:!~O ,I~~k~ . III, Pt. I, i. 7, RU)'Jbroeck ami the MYJtirJ, p. 42. 
the' development of this division of the sun's aspects, d. Chap. III, 
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symbol, but especially of its relationships in a system of amaz
ing complexity. H e who plunges at any point into the symbol
ism of the Middle Ages will find himself as it wete in a solat 
vortex, his vision dazzled by unnumbeted divetging rays, any 
one of wpich he may follow indefinitely, strewing tomes behind 
him as records of his progress. 

VII. SUMMAR.Y 

SYMBOLISM, whethet conscious or unconscious, always funda
mental in thinking, became in the Middle Ages both the natural 
medium of thought and exptession, and an instrument con
sciously developed as the truest means of penetration into the 
mystery of reality. It was such, in whichevet branch of knowl
edge lay the seeker's intetest: fot all wete united in theit goal. 

Always there has been demanded careful distinction between 
that symbolism which is metely literal figure--the tesult of arbi
trary association or of the perception of likenesses between 
objects-and that symbolism which in conveying intimation of 
fundamental relationships is interpretative of the universe. Sym
bolism of the latter type removes the menace from the associa
tions with which man's long ancestty has endowed his language, 
and makes them truly lamps behind ideas, gu ides in thinking, 
rather than haunting phantoms of unsolved problems. 

The symbolic method wrought by centuries of conscious and 
unconscious striving was the instrument which made possible ro 
medieval thinking unifica tion of the diversities and contradic
tions of expetience. The essence of this method was the recogni
tion of the essential simultaneous validity of levels of interpreta
tion, which by their correction of each other might ever more 
exactly exptess the truth . 

Such was the tradition which made possible the C01l1media 
whetein the Middle Age finds its consummation. It has been 
written: 

Looking back on the great epochs of .hiscory we seek in vain for an
other period represented with comparable fullness and vicality in a 
sing le masterpiece of an. The Homeric Age would doubcless COme next 
in the order of poetic interpretat ion ; but [he Iliad, with all irs beauey, 
shows forth only a few sides of human life in the Homeric period. 

, . . , 
f. 
I,' 
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. . d understandingly read, evoke~ ~ picture 0.£ 

\'V'hereas [he DIVine. C<?me Y, I 5S with its great aSpira tiOns , reh
med ieval ex is[e~ce In I ~S c0r:'p. e[~~h ' [he intricacies of its policies, (h.c 
gious, social,.p.h~ losophlc, arusc,IC, haces and loves of all sons and condt
rivl lry of mUniCIpal If}cerehs.ts,. t le all Not only does Dance's poem re-
. f Buc t IS IS noe . I ur [Ions 0 men .. ". I I" g man a man who as ong as 0 

I (0 us a dead age' I[ revea s a I V IO , 
vea ' d' " civ ilization sha ll lase can never Ie: . 

Ye[ to recognize only tha[ the tacial Jn~~~it~~C: ::~s t~,~;~~~ 
perfect picture of ~n h,s~~;;~oketr~~ teal gteatness of the poem. 
Dl'VlI1a Commedta, IS to fO. f man in his relationshIp to 
It is tather the most per eIct p,c.turhe 0 on'lzed knowledge of the 

. hi' em n It IS arm . 
hIS woe envlronm . e of human telationships and With 
UnIverse with knowledg r In consequence the interpte
knowledge of human persona Ity. I' f all known to the me-

. f I Involves an out lOe 0 . 
tanon 0 t 1e poem. . e science of human rei anon-
dieval mind of phySICal ~c:~:c~~I~~ionsh ip of the individual to 
ships, and the sClhenc; ~e validity of Dame's symbolic theoty be 
the Universe-wit , 1 [ . d 

dd ' . f all that IS known to ay. 
accepted , the a mon 0 . 1 was "not to be 

of Dame's sorest and most constant rna s f 
b~ne . fixedly' not to have vision to grasp the whole 0 

a . e to",~aze. i ' oem is contained perhaps the most tre-
, thlOgS, yet 1

n 
h s Presentation of the whole evet accom-

mendous uOlficanon and Pd T oday the philosophet, struggling 
plished by the human ;;lln '. the'universe' the physical sci en
with thekpat~.d~~e~:ny f:~:;t ~~e thing to th~ whole of thingfjs" ; 
nst, see 109 t h f ' n eI beneath the ux 
the artist, reaching out toward t e af'~lwaangdeters in the middle 

f . nd the great mass 0 
o a~,peat~n~~d ~o suret test fot their troubled gaze than t~e 
:I~;it'r~:e whetein is tevealed in its ultimate SimplICity the so u
tion of the drama of life and death. 

49. C. H, Grandgent, DiuollrIes on Danle, p. 10. 
50. I bid., p. 15. 



CHAPTER II. SCHEMA 

Dante's only commentary on the Call/media relates to the Para
diso, canticle dedicated to Can Grande. In this canticle is given 
the truth-in;.eternity underlying the whole COli/media of which it 
is both root and culmination. Here also is clue to the interpreta
tion of the poem written in honor of Beatrice, the miracle who 
is a nine. Dante's application of fourfo ld method to "four 
sources of knowledge" results in three threefold orders of sym
bolism with their summary and anagoge. Truth of the first order 
appears against background of knowledge of natural universe, 
of the second, against background of knowledge of scriptu re, of 
the third, under direction of reason. To the anagoge man is 
raised by grace alone. 

1. First order: Truths revealed in the Moon, Mercury, Venus, 
relate to three phases of Dante's personal experience: the stOry, 
the political career, the moral and intellectual development, re
spectively. In the Sun is shown as a foreshadowing of the Bea
tific Vision the anagoge of this order. The true blessedness of a 
man lies in his relationship to the Infinite Tri-unity. 

H. Second order: Truths revealed in Mars, Jupiter, Saturn , 
relate to three phases of the Incarnate Life of Christ: his earrhly 
life and suffering, the mystical union of all humanity, and the 
perfection of individual souls. In Gemini is shown as a fore
shadowing of the Bea tific Vision the anagoge of this order. The 
true blessedness of humanity lies in its relationship to the Incar
nate Logos. 

HI. Third order: Truths revealed in the Primum Mobile, and 
in the Empyrean as seen in the company first of Beatrice, and 
then of Bernard, relate to three phases of the mystic quest for 
knowledge. The Beatific Vision, the reality of that foreshad
owed in the Sun and in Gemini, is the complete anagoge of the 
Commedia. Ultimate blessedness lies in vision of things as a 
whole, giving union with ultimate reality anq demand of a re
turn . 

, 

" 

CHAPTER II. SYMBOLISM BASIC IN THE DIVINA 
COMMEDIA: ITS ROOTS IN THE PARADISO 
Guardando nel S lIO tigli o con I'Amo rc 

che funa c ["altro cttcrnn imentc 
spira, 

10 primo cd incffabile Valori:, 
quama per mente 0 per loco SI gica , 

con tanto orcl ine U:. , h'csser non 
pUO.l l' 

sanza gust:lr di lui chi elo rimira . 

Gazing upon hi s Son with the Love 
which Ihl' one and the other crcrn:!.I ly 
brc:Hhcs fonh. the primal and inefh ble 
W orth made whatsoever circ\(-[h 
through mind or space wilh so gret[ 
order (h;n whoso 100kclh on it rn a}' 
not be wi dlOU t some taste o f him. 

A
the close of the thirreenth century, the Sun, that planet 

"che mena drittO alerui per ogni calle," became guide 
on a pilgtimage in which the who le of medieval de
velopment was gatheted up, and the dominant fotces 

in the unfolding of symbolic theory (nature, sctipture, and inner 
experience) were brought togethet in an organic relationshi p. 
The Sun which had ordered for dogma and romance the con
ception, as reached th rough nature, of a eriune God' now or
dered the progress of Dante from tbe tertor and confusion of 
the Dark Wood to the peace and vision of the Celestial Rose in 
its illumination by triune Deity. 

In the course of centuries men had tome to reverence the 
fourfold interpretation, with its multiplex symbolism, as the 
means of mastery over the secrets and enigmas of experience. 
This key for tbe deciphering of the message of God as written 
in naulfynd scripture was indispensable even in exptession of 
thought, and thus is the key to the interpretation of the medie
val masterpiece,-indeed, Dante has so declared it' Not only is 
it the parr of scholarship and of intelligence to approach a prob
lem, key in hand, but also it is the patt of couttesy, in the read
ing ·of a work of arr, to bear in mind the injunction of the author 
as to how he intended that it should be read. As in medieval 
literature in general, so in the Divilla Commedia, then, many 
significations are to be expected for each person, object, circum
stance, and emotion. The poet has warned' that, apart from 
such multiplex interpretation, though his journey may entertain, 
its import will remain hidden. 
"'The history of Dante criticism contains an anomaly which is 
~ .~ ~ 

.. 1 .. 0 . Chap. Ill, Pt. I. 
: 2: Cf. EpiIJie 10 Can Grande, 7. and Convivio , 2, 1. 

3. O. Ephlie X 10 Can Grande. 
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suggestive. Rate is the interpreter, whatever his insight, who 
has penetrated successfully beyond the now almost provetbia1 
admonidon: 

o voi che si.ecc in piccioicna barca, 
desiderosi d'ascoIcar, seguici 
dicero aI mio legno che camando varca, 

tornace a [ivedec Ii voseri li(i : 
non vi mecrece in pelago; che, forse, 
perdendo me, rimarresrc smarriei." 

Very like an el)thantment, guarding the portals of the third 
canticle, this rpessage has remained, proving itself of greater 
potency than t hat even more forbidding portent: 

I cc me Sf va ne la citra do leme, 
per me si va ne l' cccerno dolore, 

/ per me si va (ra la perdu(a geme. 
/ Dinanzi a me non Euor cose Creace 

/ se non ecrernc, cd io enerna duro. 
i Lasciarc ogni speranza, voi ch'emracc) 

The rr/ason is, however, not far to seek. Hell is proverbially 
alluring, whereas not only is weariness likely to overcome him 
who has journeyed from the depths of the Inferno to the tOp of 
the Mount of PurgatOry-indeed the Terrestrial Paradise has 
its appeal as a resting p1ace--but also there is a lack of incentive 
to further prog ress . The ParadiJo has seemed static and Con
fused in the luminous vag ueness and conventionality character
istic of medieval paintings of heaven. 

Nevertheless the only scrap of commentary in regard to the 
Com media, left by Dante himself, prolix commentatOr of his 
Own works, is by way of an introduction to the Paradiso.' JUSt 

4. "0 yc who in your liule skiff, longing to hear, have followed on my keel 
thac singerh on irs way, [Urn (0 revisit your Own shores; commie you not [0 the 
open sea; (or perchance, los ing me, ye would be left astray." Par. , ii, 1-6. 

5. 'Through me is the way into the doleful city; thro ugh me the way into the 
eterna l pain; through me the way OImong the peop le lost. .. Be(ore me were 
no things cre:ued, but eternOlI; and ecernal I endure; leave all hope, ye that enter." I nf., iii, 1-3 , 7-8. 

NOTE, The text used throughout is the present standard of the Societ3. D amesca 
Italiana (Le Opere di Danle, a cllra di Barbi, Parodi, elc., Florence, Bemporad, 
192 1) , even where the translations used are based on a sligh tl y variant reading. 

6. In the EpiJlle 10 Can Grande. 

~ 
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as the information he supplied as to the method of his Wtl[

ing .has been largely overlooked, so this fact has received lit tle 
attention. The oversight is the more surprising in that it is well 
known how essential to Dante's natute is his habit of bringing 
reason into every detail of his working, nOt to limit beauty, but 
to give her force . Moreover, from his ptemises his conclusions 
follow inevitably. In medieval thought, time and space depend 
on eternity fot their reason and their upholding' The scene of 
the fitst tWO canticles is time and space, wheteas that of the third 
is eternity' Dante's comment, beginning with his thitd canticle, 
began at the beginning, since fot the Middle Ages the beginning 
was in eterni ty, not in time and space; and only in eternity was 
the real truth of the time-space univetse contained .' Indeed, the 
final cause is logically, though not temporally, the inceptive 
cause. 

Logica l as it may seem to begin with the first canticle in the 
interpretation of the medieval masterpiece, modern thought be
ginning with time and space makes of its attempted progtess to 
eternity an endless puzzle tesemb1ing the old antinomy of 
Achilles and the tortoise: it is impossible to reach infini ty 
through the finite. Dante himself, though motally perfect at the 
top of the Mount of Purgarory, cannot of his own vo li tion and 
power ascend to heaven. It is even apart from hiS knowledge 
that he rises, gazing on Beatrice, herself drawn by the Sun, at 
fitst through the agency of the physical sun, symbol of deity, 
later directly by the Sun who is God. 

Further, it is the Paradiso and on ly the Paradiso which Dante 
dedicated to his hero, the inspitation of the familiat political 
allegoty which runs also throughout the Ill ferno and the P"r
galorio-Can Grande della Sca1a lO In eternity is not only the 

7. Though eternity seem static, in it li es the power of all earthl y progress, cE. 
p.35. 

8. It is true that the heavenly spheres are w ith in time and space, save the 
Empyrean; but it is to be remembered that the beings who in these spheres ap
pear to Dante do so merely as a condescens ion to his infi rmity of vision. T he 
uuth of all that he sees in the ParadiJo lies beyond temporal and spatia l limits. 

9, The medieval mind, with its belief in order and unity. was assu red that any
one .failing to grasp the system of rhe universe could not grasp correctly even its 
details. 

. 10, The well .known (act that D ante'S earl ier hopes were centered in Henry 
does not inva lidate the application to Can Grande of the emire body of refer
ences to the D eliverer in the Di"ina Commedia, Some of these, for example the 
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plan and reason of all of time and space, but its very exiS(ence 
and ItS consummation: In dedicating to Can Grande the P (lfrl

dISO, Dante had dedicaCl'd the whole of his great scripture. Al
though 1115 story of necessity worked through time and space to 
ItS consumma.non In eternay, In (he Paradiso was con rained the 
truth underlYing the firS( tWO canticles, and at the same rime the 
only complete SOlution of their po lyseme. 

Not on ly has Dante indicated that the fourfold method IS to 
be employed for the interpretation of his Com media, 11 and that 
the baSIS for complete interpretation is to be found in the Para
dISO, but also he has left definite hints as to his symbolic pattern. 
Throughout the Vila Nllova, in which Dante set forth his ambi
tiOn to. say of Beatrice Portinari that which had nevet before 
been sa"d of a~y woman ("di dicer di lei quello che mai non fue 
detto d aleuna ) there was an identification of Beatrice with the 
numbe~2mne. Their firS( meeting took place in the ninth year of 
hiS !tfe and her death occurred On the ninth day of the ninth 
month of the year of the c~~tury "wherein the perfect number 
was completed nllle times. " Dante gives as reasons for the 
fnendshlp to her of nine, first that at her birth the whole nine 
movtng heavens were moS( perfectly related, but second and he 
thtnks more truly, that "if three is the sole factor of nine and 
the sole factor of miracles is three, namely, Father, Son.' and 
Holy GhoS(, who are three and one, this lady was accompanied 
by the number nine to give to understand that she was a nine 
that IS, a miracle whose roOt is the wondrous Trinity a lone."I,j 
Here IS indICated a fact whICh becomes increasingly evident with 
ment ion of [he Velcro In/ . 101 (C G d . . 
lIrc intended for non~ o(h~:> Ochers a~lth~~n he slg~d;es G!e~r Dog ), obviously 
Henry, were reinterpreted by'Dante h'imsel£ (~ re~:; [d:h~rJgu:tlly' id[ed~~d for 
wh~se function, aftcr Henry:s ,deach, it seemed that Can Gr:~de c~~~eto f~IJfirer, 
He~~; :1~~~e:net7t ~fs[~~~Plmon oftcn advanced, char Dance's hopes, centered on 

b~'}J::s;dss~~~ ~pi.n~~~ff~[7n ~~! 122;1l::=d~a ~~tc~~~:~~~[d) I [;~~s~~~~er~, [~r:di~~hJ,~ 
11. Cf. Epi sde XUI (X) and COlwivio 2 1 
12. Cf. Vila Nuova 2. ' 'I)' Cf JF N 
14 "S I f' . . lIa uova 30 

~~e;~~~~~~~1i:I)~~;~~~i~Ef:;~~::,~~1~~:f~~I~,ll::~~,~fi~~~:l~~~~~S~~~ 
mirabile Trj~i[ade." V;:~rN~:~a~\~l radice, cII;e del miracolo, e solamente la 
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the reading of the Commedia: that the number mne IS funda
mental in its symbolic pattern, IS 

These thtee important bits of information given by Dante as 
to his COlllmedia have been constantly overlooked,I6 in part 
probably because he stated them so briefly and axiomatically . 
Dante, however, cou ld have stated them in no other way, since 
they were peculiar to him only as they were inherent in the 
whole of medieval thinking, and for the medieval mind the 
whole was implied in the statement of subject: the soul's jour
ney from a state of misery to a state of bliss. Medieval ontology 
demanded that a study of things-as-they-are begin and end in a 
srudy of the eternal infinite expressing itself in time and space,17 

15. Mo reove r, Can Grande, [Q whom the Paradiso was dedicated and through 
whom Dante hoped for the solution of earthly po!itica[ difficu[tie~! as through 
Beatrice for the solution of the who le, was also a mne. Cf. Par ., XVII, 76·81. For 
fuller discussion, d. pp. 326·327. 

16. Or interp reted with insufficient reference to th eir actual meaning in 
Dante's time. Fo r example, Professor Grandgenc mentions casually in his intro· 
duction to his edition of the Divina Com media that "if co the literal and the aile· 
gorica[ we must add a moral and an anagogical interpretation, we may assume 
that morally the poem is a warning against sin. an exhortation and guide co reo 
pentance, and an incentive to religious contemplation. Anago~i(a!ly, the poet may 
be said to portray in Hell the wicked world as he knows It, In Purgatory the 
rescue of the elect, and in Paradi se the kingdom which is to come." 

As a matter of fact, however. that which Professo r Grandgent has called "a llc. 
gory" is a "moral" interprc[a tion. in the medieval sense of the terms. That which 
he suggests as a "moral" (tropical) interpretation is in no wise distinct from 
that which he has termed "allegory," bcing merely its restatement in abstract 
terms. Both represcnt quid ,,~am/IJ-what we ought to do. Furthermore, in his 
statement of the anagoge. Professor Grandgent has been guilcy of that which in 
the Middle Ages wou ld have been an impossible mingling of the temporal and 
the eterna l. That is. if the poet portrayed "the wicked world as he knew it" and 
the "rescue of the elect," such symbo li sm he would have termed allegory, since 
these facts arc viewed in the light of [he Incarnation, qu;d credamuJ-whal we 
ought to believe-rather than as anagoge, the eternicy quo leIJdamuJ- whither 
we should be moving. 

Incidentally, moral interpretation o f :he Commedia from the point of view of 
the trope, witho ut regard to hi Storical setting in medieval church and empire, 
fails completely to sat isfy the crite ria of the medieval symbo lic method. It were 
no worse to interpret Christianity from the point of view of the sou l's adventure, 
disregarding its setting in the divine·human drama of redemption, a procedure 
which as a matter of fact wou ld have been heretical. 

The reader who finds it difficult to bear in mind (he philosophical definitions 
of the four types of meaning as indicated in the introductory chapter (d. p. 19) 
may find comfort in the memorization of the medieva l ru le: 

linera gesca docet, 
Quid credas aUegoria, 
Moralis quid agas, 
Quo tend as anagogia. 

17. Cf. Chap. III, Pt. I, ii, and Chap. V, Pc. I, i. 
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Medieval cosmology saw the universe as the effect solely of the 
Tri-unity, and hence as bearing the imprint of the three in the 
miracle which is nine_IS In accord with medieval epistemology, 
knowledge is gained from the four primary sources" through 
the symbolic theory, by means of the fourfold method,a In ac
cord with the medieval theory of values, human life is a journey 
from the Dark Wood of this life to the heavenly garden" In 
other words, had Dante never written the letter to Can Grande, 
and had the Commedia survived, unilIumined by the author's 
other writings, the student of medieval thought, as wiII appear 
more clearly in the succeeding chapters, would not lack the key 
to the interpretation of the poem. Since, however, Dante him
self has supplied the key, medieval thought can be approached 
perhaps most easily through the Commedia in which is its con
summa[lon. 

The "medieval miracle of song" in honor of the miracle who 
was a nine. is [hen, [0 be inrerprered in some sense on nine 
levels. How these accord wi th the fourfold method in the unity 
of the whole, is the problem of Dame's symbolic pattern OUt
lined in the Paradiso, which it is the purpose of this chapter to 
analyze in brief. That no aid to the true following of Dante 
th roughout the maze of his symbolism may be neglected, the at
tempt will be made to follow also hi s guide, "that planet which 
leadeth men aright on every road ." As the study of the symbol
ism proceeds, the organizing center will become the Sun and his 
messengers. 

DANTE'S JOURNEY IN THE DIVINA COMMEDIA 

I. MOON. THE FICTIVE NARRATIVE 

SEEKERS for the romance in the Divina Com media have reiter
ated annoyance over Dante's first question to Beatrice on reach
ing the first of the heavenly spheres. His mind set at rest as ro 

18. Cf. p. 339-for example. the un iverse was composed of nine moving 
spheres. For further discussion, d. Chap. V. 

19. Nature and rcason, scripture and grace, 
For further discussion of nature as a source, d. Chap. III. Pt. I. 
For further discuss ion of scripture as a source, cf. Chap. IV, PL I. 
For further discussion of rcason and g race as sources, cf. Chap. V, Pc. I. 
20. Directed by reason and grace. O. pp. 36 1. 364·36~; also 263 ff., 28 1.282. 
2 1. Cf. pp. 229 if., 312-314, Chap. V, Pt. II . 
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the reason for his mysterious levitation, Dante's primary interest 
is in the moon-spots. He asks a detai led rather than a compre
hensive question because himself well versed in medieval sci
ence," but the question has in itself a far-reaching significance. 
As for man in his morral li fe the first source of knowledge is 
the material universe, so for Dante as he finds opening before 
him the gateway to eternal truths, the first desire is for truth in 
regard to the physical constitution of things. 

Wi thout some understanding of the universe as Dante con
ceived it," the mere StrUcture of the thi rd canticle will remain a 
mystery, not because it is difficult or elaborate, but because, as 
it has been so well said : "in thi s age we are generally unfamiliar 
with the sk ies": 

We do not eat our breakfast or go {Q our office by the sun, nor do we 
watch the stars {Q see when grouse-shooting begins, or the summer holi
days end . . . . When we think at all of the movements o f rhe heavenly 
bodies, our notions are usually caken from diagrams and (ables, not 
from what is actually seen in the skies. We only think, for instance, of 
the seasons as caused by the eanh's j ourn~y round the sun, and the tilt 
of her ax is: therefore, when D ante speaks of Venus as a Morning Star 
ve il ing the Fishes with her rays, or rhe horn of rhe Celestial Goat touch
ing rhe: sun, it conveys li tde, although the seasons of spring and of win
ter are as clearly ind icated as if he had spoken of rhe blossoming of 
primroses or the fall o f snow. When Cacciaguida in the heaven of Mars 
cell s rhe date of his binh by counting how many times (he planet had 
since then24 retu rned (Q his Lion, those who on ly think of Mars as 
circling round the Sun, and have never traced his path among the scars, 
are at a loss, and think the merhod very far-fetched . . .. A li ttle indi
vidual watching of che apparent movements of (he heavenly bodies 
would pm us in a position to rea li ze the meaning of a large number of 
Dance's astronomical descriptions and allusions, without any knowledge 
of any theory.2~ 

Dante in Paradise progressed from Moon to Mercury ro Venus 
ro the Sun; from Mars ro Ju piter to Saturn to the stellar heaven; 
and finally to the Primum Mobile and the Empyrean, because 

22. For medieva l science and its close relationsh ip to all other activi ties of the 
human intellect, d. Chap. V I, iv. 

23. Cf. Appendix II . i, for scheme of medieva l astronomy. 
24. An error. CacciaRuida dates his birth by telling how many times before it . 

but since the message of lhe angel to Mary (Luke l. 26-38). Mars had relUrned 
to Leo. See Par., xvi, 34-39. 

2~ . Mary Acworth Orr, Dante and the Early A JlrOrl omen, p. 3. 
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such was the order of the spheres of the planets, which sur
rounded as a SOrt of fifth essence'· the four concenttic rings of 
the world: 27 fire, air, water, earch. 

Similarly, motions and positions in the Paradiso are not cre
ated by the fancy, but follow from the actual motions of the 
spheres as conceived by medieval science." The motion of the 
Primum Mobile, the first moved by the Ptime Mover," is the 
most rapid, whereas each inner sphete, being less perfect, intro
duces a drag, making it move less rapidly than the next outside 
1[. 

Verameme, fuori di tuHi questi, Ii catcol ici pongono 10 cielo Empireo, 
(he e a dire cicio di fiamma 0 vero luminoso; 0 pongono esso essere 
immobile per avcre in SC, secondo ciascuna parte, cio che la sua materia 
vuoIc. E quesco e cagione a1 Primo Mobile per avcrc ve locissimo movi
meow; che.per 10 fervemissimo apperiro eh' e '0 ciascuna parce di guella 
nona cic io, ch'e e immediaco a 'luella, d'cssere cangiuma con ciascuna 
parce di 'luella divinissimo ciele quieco, in quella si rivolve con taneo 
desiderio, che la sua velocitade e quasi incomprehensibilc. E quicro e pa
cifico e 10 1uogo di 'luella somma Deitade che so la [se] compiuramente 
vede. Ques{Q loco e di spi ri ti bea[i ... Ques{Q C 10 soprano edificio del 
mondo, neI quale [Uno 10 mondo s'inchiude, e di fuori dal quale nulla 
e; cd esso non e in luogo, rna farmaw fu solo ne la prima Mente, la 
quale Ii Greci dicana Pro/OlJoe.29 

For complete understanding of Dante's meaning hete, Aris
totle's theory of motion (which Hegel made familiar to the 

26. QUintessence. 
27. Cf. the oudine of tbe spberes and their motion, Appendix II , i. 
28. According to medieval thinking, God, though the Prime ~·f over. was not 

himself active in causing motion. He was thought o f as moving the spheres in 
the sense in which a powerful magnet causes motion. The spheres were moved 
directly, however, by angelic intelligences (the Primum Mobi le by the Seraphim), 
the impd ling reason for the motion being , as D,lnte putS it, "the most fervid 
appetite" of desire for union with the infinity of God. 

29. "Beyond all th ese the Catholics assert the Empyrean he;lVen, which is as 
much as to say the heaven of flame, or luminous heaven ; and tbey asset( it to be 
immovab le, because it hath in ilSelf with respeC[ to every pan that which its 
mimer demandeth. And th is is the cause of the Primum ~robile having the swift
est motion, because by reason of the most fervid appetite wherewith every parr 
of this nimh heaven. which is next below it, longeth to he conjoined w ith every 
pare of this divinest , and most tranquil heaven, it revolves therein with so great 
yearning that its swiftness is scarce to be comprehended. But sti ll and tranquil 
is the place of th:\[ supreme deity which alone completely perceiveth it~elf. This 
is the place of the blessed spirits .. This is the sonan edifice of the world , 
wherein all the world is includ ed. and outside of which there is nought. and it is 
not itself in space, bm was formed on ly in the primal mind, which the Greeks 
call Prolonoe." C01llJiIJio, 2, 3. 

./ 
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modern world) should be tecalled. It is in brief simply that 
space would teach perfection cou ld each point in it be all points 
at once, and that motion is the means by which it attempts to 
atta in this goal 'O Thus the Primum Mobi le by its rapid motion 
seeks "co couch the Empyrean in each and every patt at once 
with all its own patts and thus have perfect contact' with (he 
perfect. W ith increasing swiftness of motion, the contacts, sepa
rated by l esser and lesser intervals of time, appcoach the un
broken contaCt which is perfection. Thus infinity was found co 
be the explanation of motion, and its source. This infinity Dante 
recognized as Supreme Intelligence radiating like light from 
sphere to sphere, in sp iring the intelligence of each with love for 
God, the real motive power of all existence. 

The answer co every scientific question then , if it is to be com
plete, muSt statt from the knowledge which is the motif of the 
Paradiso, and the subject of its first tluee lines: 

La g lori:t di colui che tuttO move 
per I'universo penecra c ri splcnde 
in una parce pio. e me no alcrove.H 

It is the Prime Movet, the infinite, timeless and spaceless, that 
gives meaning in trUe propottion co every detail of the physical 
universe; and it is by vittue of his magnetism that each appeats 

beautiful and attraCts. 
More than this, it is the love of the infinite and eternal that is 

responsible for all motion and life in the cosmos , and similarly 
within man himself." As it is love that moves the heavenly 
spheres, so it is love that moves human beings: love rigluly or 
wrongly diteCted. Thus it is fitting that in the Divillct Comllle
dia, wherein is set fotth the scheme of things, there should occur 
the greatest of idealizations of love: that, indeed, such should 

be its motivation. 
Ideally, and in noble souls (as the matter of love was d is-

cussed among the aristOcracy of Dante's time) , love of an ideal 
lady should develop human personality and draw i( evet neater 
to God, as Beatrice is drawing Dante: 

30. Cf. W. T . Harris, Spiri/ll"l 5enJe 0/ D:mle's Dit ,jllt Corned)'. p. 1-t9. 
_ 3l. '"The AlI.Mover·s ,glory penerrates through tbe universe, ;lOd rC,I.;loweth 
In one reAion more. and less in another." PM .. i. 1-:;. 

32_ Cf. sun and se>.: as m:nerials of symboli sm, Cf. Chap. Ill . Pt. I, i . 
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Qu~1 sol [ Beatrice] che pria d'amor mi scald6 'I PC[w 
u. bella verira m'avca scuverro, ' 
pcovando e riprovando, il dolce aspcrco.H 

This she would have done long since, had he been rrue to her 
love. Instead, he had been gu ilty of that same imperfection 
which gave the moon ItS characrer." This became clear in the 
discussion of the moon·spots initiated by Dante's first question. 
Beatflce showed Dante in rhe Moon sou ls who rilollO'h now 
loving God perfectly and rejoicing in his will , 'on ea~th had 
wavered In the pursuit of theit ideal. H aving made the hiah reo 
solve to follow God's "counsels" ovet and above his "':'pre. 

" " I h d cepts t ley a allowed themselves to be diverted albeit 
against their desire, from a g reater to a lesser good. Th'us they 
had fail ed in obedience to the law of love as exptessed both fat 
the COUrt of heaven and for the COUrtS of earth." Dante, in the 
Earthly Paradise, although awate that he had wavered, had been 
surpnsed at the sharpness of Bearrice's tebuke." and now again 
he IS puzzled by her sternness In regatd to the fault of Piccarda 
and Constance, a fault wh ich scatcely appeared a fault. Bearrice 
enltghtens lum: 

Se Fosse sram lor volere inrero 
come [enne Lo renzo in su ,; g rada 
e fece Muzio a la sua man severo . 

cosl r avria ripinre per la srrada 1 

and' eran [ranc, come fuaro sciolrc' 
rna COSI salda voglia e trappo rada}~ 

Although force had torn Piccatda and Constance from the ful
filment of their vows force had nOt constrained them constantly 

3~. "Thlt sun [Beacrice] which firs( w:umed my bosom with love had thus 
un veiled for me, by proof and refumtion. fair (ruth 's sweet :l spect" Par iii 
I.J. ' . '" 

34. Cf. Par., v, 98-99, and Pur/( .. xxxi. 34 fr. 
?:>. The precepts o f .G?d, aceord in~ to the Catholic church. are the duties 

ob h.c:.atory on every ChrlSllan w hatsoever; the counsels are poverty. celibacy and 
obedIence, the duty of thnse only who have vowed themselves to them. ' 

]6. ~f. pp. 168- 171, 226, 346·347 . 386·390 ff .. and especially pp. 427-.130. 
3?: Vo lgendo. suo parlare a me per puma, che pur per t:t,l;lio m'era paruto 

acro. Pllrg., XXXI, 2-3. 
38 .... lf their will h:l? remained !ntact~ like th~t which held Lawrence upon 

the g nd, and made MUCiUS stern a~amSt hiS own nght hand. it would have thrust 
'bhem back upon t~le path whence they were drawn, so soon as rhey were loose 

ut such sound will IS all roo rare." Par., iv, 82.87. • 
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[hereafrer. To [har love on which depends [he universe, is due 
the unswerving dedication of wi ll which, even if innocently di
vereed fo r a time, must swing back again like the lodestone so 
soon as pressure is released. Such is the responsibility of human 
freed om, and any lesser response· to the divine love tends by the 
law of love to introduce repulsion into what pteviously has been 

aruacnon. 
Because of his own unfaithfulness, Dante finds himself in 

such condition that when Beatrice looks on him "with eyes 
filled so divine with sparks of love," he becomes "as lost with 
eyes downcast." 19 This appatent paradox is merely- illustrative 
of the fundamental law of love. Love, wilfully rejected, pushes 
back and downward from itself not in vengeance but in mercy,'O 
a fact btought home to the sou l before the Judgment Seat in the 
DreaJJl of Geron/ills.-

Gllardian Angel (speaking of the soul) : 
the keen sanctity 

\Which , with its effluence, like a glory, clothes 
And circles round (he Crucified, has se ized, 
.And scorched and shrivelled it ; and now it lies 
Passive and still before (he aw ful Throne. 
D happy, suffering sou l! for it is safe, 
Consumed, yet quickened, by Ihe glance of God. 

50111: 
Take me away, and in the lowest deep, there let me be, 
And there in hope the lone night.watches keep, wid out fo r me 
There motion less and happy in my pain, lone, not fo rlorn: . 
There will I sing my absent Lo rd and Love :-Take me away, 
That sooner I may rise, and go above, 
And see Him in the truth o f everlasting day:H 

Expulsion from the presence of God appears as mercy, first , be· 
cause in the divine wisdom it is on ly so that the discipline may 
be undetgone which can make possible to the individual the 

39. "Beatrice mi guardb con Ii ocehi pieni di faville d':tmor cosi divini, che, 
viOla, mia virtute di e Ie reni . e quas i mi perdei can Ii occhi chini." Par., iv, 139* 
142 . 

40.Cf. pp. 78-79. 213 ·215. 
4 1. From J. H. Newman, Drea m oj GerOl1lito . Thi s poem is, ;1mon~ En~lish . 

speaking Cathol ics, probably the best known liter:try desc ription of Ch riSTian ex· 
perience after death. 
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blessedness of irs fullesr communion with the infinite; and sec
ond, because the experience of the si nfu l man brought near to 
God is such torture, even though desire of creature answer to 
desire of Creator, rhat rhe one impulse is to /lee ftom the Pres
ence in order to return purified , 

Thus Dame's much-remarked question as to the moon-spots, 
lacking though it be for the modern reader both in significance 
and in romance, comains suggestion of the two truths funda
mema l inanyquestforvision . First.knowledgeofall thatis.iS 
to be sought throug h the physical universe, including the history 
and experience of man, Second, power for the seeking is sup
plied only through perfect faithfulness to the love which moves 
a ll things, 

W ith the new insight imo the nature of the universe comes a 
new appreciation of the modllS operandi of symbolism through 
which nature is understood, Although it is symbolism which 
makes possible to man vision beyond the limitations of the 
physical universe, yet the laws of symbolism persist even in the 
heavenly spheres. The souls of Piccarda, Conscance, and all the 
inconstam appear in the Moon, yet in reality they are in the 

_ Empyrean, no more distant spatially from God than is any other 
sou l, albeit penetrating less deeply in to his light, Their appear
ance in the Moon is in deference to the law of human imellect 
for which the only apprehension of truth is throug h the senses: 

non perche sortira 
sia questa spera lor, rna per far segno 
de la celestial c' ha men salica. 

Cosi padar conviensi al vosrro ingegno, 
perc che solo da sensaco apprende 
cio che fa poscia d'inrellecto degno. 

Per quesco la Scri((ura condescende 
a vosrra facu lrare, e pied i e mane 
arcribuisce a Die, cd altro incende . .f2 

Further, JUSt as all that is fact teaches of God, so may fiction , 
provided only that in some way it be proportionate to the 

42. "Not eh:\( this sphere is given them but to make sign of the celestial one 
that hath the least ascent. Needs mUSt such speech ::lddress your facuhy, which 
only from the sense-reponed thing dmh apprehend what it then proceedeth co 
make (it mallcr for the intellect. And therefoce doth the Script ure condescend 
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truth:" Dante in the first star has given his answer to the ques
tion which has vexed so many cri tics : it IS made clear tha t 
whether or nOt his vision represents what he WIshed to be 
thouoht a.literal experience is, for the purpose of the truth sym-

c .. 4~ 
bolized, a matter of 1m Ie ImpOrt, , , 

The teaching of this sphere of the Moon IS In fine the truth 
as to Dant~'s own life and so as to his present Journey In so far 
as it is a simple literal stOry, Having addressed Beamce as the 
love of God himself: " 0 amanza del primo amante, a diva, :",; 
il cui parler m'inonda, e scald a si, che piu e plU m avvlva 
Dante says: 

10 veggio ban che g iamai non si sa~ia 
nOS{[O inrelle[[o se 'I vcr non 10 dluscra 

, " 46 di fuar dal qual nessun vero SI spaZla, 

H ere again is the sun symbolism of the Trinity: Truth shining, 
Love warming, both deriving from the pnmal Lover, Pnme 
Mover of the universe, Beatrice is acting In relanon to Dante 
with the attributes of the H oly Spirit, and so to her IS trans
ferred his symbolism:" Dante's literal story then IS given In the 

. , . I d d f [Q God with other me:tni ng," P:tr" to your ca pacity, assign 109 13n an oat " I h ou h the atc of the 
'v 37 ·45, This insistencc on knowledge as enten,n~ on y t r

h 
IS CfS Ch V 

1 , , ' d 0 Augusllnl an PS}'C oogy, , lp, , 
, ~e(nsfs iit, Ii?~~ i~~~n~hti;h a~e~ir~~:\'lrtefuIlY avoids i's t~ahr ofhsohuls

l
, for,ml:.dmeodf 

, , . f d I l ose plane ts Wit W LC t ley "L 
~~anle~acy ;~i~' 'de~~r(~~~e;h~~r wi~ht ~ beli:f in t1; e r:uionaliry , of the . Stars , su~· 

lOS ld'P'b h·
r 

rs ) formed p:\ft of the religio-phdosopluca l system gesle y I elc mo\'cmcn . 
o f the Sto ics, , P J ' 

43 Cf Chap IV Pt I i also A ppendLx tv. t. ,I ,. , d b 
.. ..'., I'd d 'd sh hL s re:t ers to e-44 The quest ion as to whether D:tnte ( L or I, no~ WI, . , 

lieve ~hat he had been granted the Beatific yisio~, LS as ImpossLble
d 

of Sh ~~tIOBo~~ 
wou ld be the question as to whethe r the VISion m bct was ,gmote 10, . . ' 
li e o utside rhe realm of reasonable investigation, The ~laJm. of havmg ,experi 
enced [he Beati fic Vi sion would not be. ipJO IdOD. her,etlca l, smce Ca;h~lIc theo
logians have differed (Cf. Pou lai n, Crt/ref 01 Inre"o~ Pra)"r, p. _5_ ~ 3S ~o 
whether the vision can be ~ ranted to the livin,£:: and If s~, to orh~.r [ an t e 
apos tles, Hence Par .. xxxiii. 52, cannot be ad~u~ed, a~ong WLth

f 
I III"p" ' 11 0 :'~ a~ 

evidence that Dante wished to conjoin hi s misSion with t1~at 0 St. au, I 0') .'\ 
P(tr., xxxii i, 73·75, would go to suPPOrt such a constrUCtion. Cf. pp. 179, _9" 

especia lly n. 156. , . 'I 'h o'crAoweth 45. "0 Love of the primal Lover, 0 dlvl,ne one. , '" \\ lose, spec ') 
and warmeth so that more and more it qUlckeneth me . Pfl r., IV, 118·1_0. 

46. "Now ' do I see that never can our inte,l,lect ,be, sate~, unless that Truth 
shine on it. beyond which no [ruth hath ran~e. P . .,I" LV, 1- .1.126., . , 

47, Cf. pp. 272 ff, ; Professor Fletcher ~as devoted ,much Sp:lCC .In hiS Spfl. 
bolism 01 the Divine Comedy to establi shLng IIJe, thcm t,h~t Bea~ nce dO,es a~t 
symbolicall y with the amibutes of the Holy SPirit. A striking eV idence IS thIS 
passage , Cf. also pp. 99, 169 if. , 237. 327. et a/. 
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Moon as that of one, able by teason of his Own unfaithfulness 
to respond to love, only "as lost with eyes downcast," yet, subjeer 
(0 Primal lo ve, a wanderer thro ugh the meJi eval Universe on 
the ' Iuest of know ledge, under guidance of the Holy Spirit 
manifested in Beatrice and her emissary Virgil.-I!:! 

II. MERCURY. DANTE'S POLITICAL DEVELOPMENT 

THE dual allegory of Dante's politica l situation is elucidated in 
Mercury. On the night of Maundy Thutsday in the year of papal 
jubilee 1300, as rhe SCOfY goes, Dance, in media l Ji/(le, came ro 
himself in a Dark Wood near the mouth of hell. It is easy to 

recognize in .this scaremenr an expression of Dante's siruarion in 
Flotentine politics. It is likewise easy for one who has associated 
symbo lism rather with fancy than with thought to fail com. 
pletely in appreciation of the intellectual approptiateness of 
Dante's imagery. The wood was terrible because it was dark 
and sunless. 

lmponanr among the achievemen ts of earlier centuries had 
been the elaboration through the aid of sun symbolism of the 
conception of a triune God:" In th, sun with its three as peers of 
life-g iving, light-giving, and heat.g iving, had been found a prin
ciple of order which cou ld give a consistent philosophical pet
speerive to a ll other imagery that had been used of Deity. Dante 
himself g ives the inre.cprerJ rion in another connection : 

Qui e da sapere che 51 come rrarrando di sensibile cosa per cosa insen
sible, si [[aHa convenevolmence, cosl di cosa incelligibile per cosa inin 
rellig ibile (rarrace si conv ienc. E perC>, Sl come ne la lirreral e si parlava 
cominciando da l sole corpora Ie e sensibile, cosl ora e da rag ionare, per 
10 sole spirirualc e inrelligibile, che e Iddio. Nullo sensibile in ruero 10 
mondo e piu degno di Farsi essemplo d i Dio che ' I sole. La quale di sen
sibile luce sf: prima e poi ru[[e Ie corpora celcsriali c Ie elemenca li alJu
mina: cosi Dio prima sf: con luce inrellerrualc allumina, e poi Ie [crea
rure] cclesciali e I' alcre inrellig ibili. Lo sole rucre Ie cose col suo ca lore 
vivifica ... cosi Iddio tu({e Ie cose vivifica in bonrade.~o 

48. Cf. pp. 31 n. 15, 99 n. 25 I, et al., for discussion of the rcl~l!ionship of this 
idenrific:ltinn ({l the bct that Be;Hrice is a nint'. 

49, Cf. Chap, III , Pc. I, and its Appendix. 
SO. " H ere you are to know {hat JUSt as it is suitable to treat of an objeCt of 

sense by means of a (hin~ which is not an objeCt of sense. so it is suitable !O (feat 
of an objc;ct of the intellect by means o f a thins which is not an ohject of rhe 
intellect. And so, si nce in rh e literal exposition the discourse opened wid) the 

, 
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Dante in the Datk \'«ood was blind to the gu idance o f God. 
The Sun, his tightful g uid e, fot him had been obscu red. 

In all litetature, the image ty of the sun-god disting uishes his 
messengers a lso, and those who to some degree share in his 
charaCter. ~ 1 For D an te, God 's tWO foremost representatives on 
earth wete pope and empetot," vicetegents of the Divine Sun 
for the state, corresponding in function tOward men to the divine 
and human natures of the Second Person of the Ttinity. JUSt as 
the utmost respect matked the relationship of the divine to the 
human nature, that each might maintain its own integ rity,n so 
mutual recognition of each other's spheres must matk the rela
tionship between chutch and state. Both derive theit authotity 
ditectly from God, even as both natutes in Chtist are directly 
upheld by hi s divine Person; each is supreme and independent 
in his sphere, and the appropriate symbol of each is the sun. 

Soleva Roma, che ' I buon mondo feo, 
due soli aver, che ('una e I'al[ra strada 
facean vedere, e del mondo e di Deo, ~4 

Pope and empetor for Dante were the two suns of Rome. 
To recall that symbo lism was the process of thought in these 

centuries , and that change of symbo l was essential to change of 
ideas, is to tecognize the appropriateness of Dante's discllssion 
in the MOllarchia~') where he devotes his anemion to the break
ing down of a syllogism based on the des ignation of pope as sun 

corporeal sun, accessible to sense, we 3rc now to discourse of the spi ritual su n, 
access ible to the intellect, that is. God. No object of sense in all the universe is 
more worthy ro be made the symbo l of God than the sun , \ ... hich enlightens, with 
the li gh t of sense, itself first, and then alt the celestial and elemental bodies. and 
in lik e manner, God illuminates lim him self with incelleccu:li li ght, and then 
the celest ial and other creatures access ible to the intellect . The sun quickens all 
things with hi s heat . , . and in li ke manner God quickens all things in good
ness." CO/wit.in, .~, 12. comment on beJ.! l llnlll~ of second stanza of Ode II , 

Sl.Cf. Chap, IV , especially 272 fL, also Appendix IV , Pr. 1. ii. 
52. For a careful discussion o f Dante's po litical theory, in relati On to other 

theories of hi s time, d. Rolbiecki, Poliri(ai PhiloJophy 0/ Dante Alighieri , 192 1. 
53, "Non unaffi , sed duas operationes esse in Christo asserendum est, cum 

siot in ilia ~uae naturae, divina scilicet et humana, quarum utraque propriam 
formam er vlrtutem, per quam operatur , habeat." Cf. Aquinas, 5Th., 3, Q, 19 , 
arl. 1, c. 

54. ··Rome, thar made the good world, was wont to have tWO suns, which 
made plain to s ight the one road and the Other; that of the world and that of 
God." Purg., xvi, 106· 108. ' 

5:5. In book 3, chap. 4 . 
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and emperor as moon. They are rarher [0 be designared as rwo 
suns, in differem spheres equal and au[Onomous. Even were ir 
corren [0 ca ll rhem sun and moon, he argues, rhe disrincrion 
would be in brighrness, not in au rhoriry each wirhin his own 
proper sphere. The relarionship is similar [0 that berween rhe 
twO natures of Christ. As Christs human nature is illumined by 
his deity," so rhe empire is illumined by rhe church: 

Sic ergo dieD quod regnurn remporale non recipir esse a spiriruali, nee 
virrurem que esc eius aucmcira5, ... sed bene ab eo recipir U[ virtuo
sius operecu r per lucem g raciae, quam in celo Deus er in terra benedictio 
summi Pontificis infundit iHj)7 

Thus rhe empire existing, as it did for Virgil, apart from the 
church, had neither the g lory nor the power possible [0 the later 
Christian Empire. Yet in the D onation of Constamine" the em
pire had erred in g iving, and the chu rch in taking, what lay not 

56. Though each functions in its own sphere. that is, they are in no wi se 
mingled, 35 was wrongly held by the Eutychians and Apolli narians. 

57. " I affi rm (hat the temporal power does not re<eive its bei ng from the 
spiritual , nor its virtue, which is its autho ri ty ... but it does receive therefrom 
the power of operating with grea ter virt ue: through the light of grace which the 
blessing of the supreme pomiff infuses inca ir. in heaven and on eanh ," Afo
Itarchia, 3. 4. Dame was writing in opposition to the principle defined by Inno
cem III (pope 1198-1216). as fo llows: 

"Even as God, the creator of (he universe. has placed tWO l!reat lights in the 
firmament of the heavens. ;:t larger one to rule over the day, a sma ll er one to rule 
over the night, in like manner has he placed in the fi rmament of the universa l 
church twO g reat offices. a larger one 10 rule over the souls, a lesser one to rule 
over the bodies: the papal and the imperial authority. And even as the moon reo 
ceives its light from the sun. so the imperial power receives the sp lendour of its 
office from the papa l dignity." 
It was D ante's contention that the empire as well as the church derived its office 
from God. 

58. The D onation of Constantine was "the supposed gram by the Emperor 
Constantine, in gratitude for his conversion by Pope Sil vester, to that pope and 
hi s successors forever. not on ly of spirilual supremacy over the other great patri 
archates and over all matters of faith and worship, but also of tempora l dominion 
over Rome, h aly, and 'the provinces, places and civitates of the western 
regions.' .. 

The D onalio COI1 Jlanlini formed pan of a collection of forged documents en
titled the Comlillllllm COI1Jlal1tini, da ting probably from Rome in (he latter half 
of the eighth ccntu ry. In the nimh century this co'lI eClion was incl uded in a larger 
co llection now known as (he False Decretal s. Two centu ries la(er it waS incer
por:lted in (he Deeretllm. Althou~h not made the basi s of papal claims till the 
midd le of the eleventh century, its genuineness was not doubted in {he ?I.-(i dd le 
Ag~s, and f~om the twelfth century on, it became a powerful weapon of church 
agamst empIre. . 

Dame was not alone in think ing the doltalio a bcrr:1ya l of (rust on the pare of 
Constantine-this being the on ly argument open to supponers of {he claim of 
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within their right to take and g ive. Thus rhe tWO suns of Rome 
were in mueual eclipse, leaving D ante unlighted In the da rk 
wood bf G uelph-Ghibelline po litics_ . 

All of rhis is appropriately discussed In Mercury, tha t plane~ 
almost always obscured by the sun. Indeed, the truth In regar 
to the Gue lph-G hibelline controversy had been obscured by the 
misuse of allegory in rhe sun-moon argument of rhe G uelphs
such is the disaster of fa lse symbolism. . I 

Although like all the world, through no fault of h,s, rrave -
. d a cloud Dante thus not only in the literal meanmg 109 un er , I ,., 1 I' f I d 
of his journey, but also in the allegory of 1115 polltlca I e, 1a 

been toO changeable. 

E se la scella si cambia e ri se. 

qual mi fec 'io che pur di mia nacura 
• , "9 

uasmutabile son per tUHe gutse, 

The rruth of his persona l po litical situation as it stood 
nity is revea led to him here by an Impenal soul: 

51 come it sol che si cela eU i s[ess i 
pee uoppa luce, come 'I ~aldo ~a rOSe 
Ie temperanze de,i ~apon spessl ; 

per piu lecizi:l sl m( St naSCQse 
denteo al suo raggio la figura sama.60 

Thus Jusrinian, who was Caesar, now hidden like a sun i7 h~S 
s tells of the great days of the great honors 0 t e 

~~~:~YE;" ire. Justinian had once, he points out, held the Mo: 
nophysite !ocrrine that Christ had but one nature, the dlvme, 
JUSt as the Guelphs considered that God had but one vlcar~td 
he a acy to which the empite was subordinate. D ame tOO a 

:tarfe! With this opinion, or a t least had been brought up among 
.' I dominion Among Othe rs of Ghibellinc, srm-

the empire to Indcpendent tcmpora. . ~e restin expression to the op'Olon, 
pathies, \'Q'a~ther von der V~fe1~e ,d~ ga~~,~~um COI~'al1lin; was not assai led till 

The genUlncness of the co eCUon (tlJ 
• V I\ a) and a controversy raged 

the ~iddle of the ~ftee-:-I'lh hcent~rhYteen~~r~~~~~~y, Now'it is universally admitted 
over It from that time ut e clg 

to ~~ a,,~~~e~r- the star was changed and laughed, wh~t t~~np did I, 9~h;9 of my 
. sub'ected untO change through every gUIse, til'" v, . 'h h 

very nature am J h· h h:d h h · by excess of light when the heat :l.t 
. 60 " Like as the sun w . IC I et 1m f ' h c cd 

w~d away the tempering of the thick vapours, so by access 0 JOY t e sa r 
~~~re hid hi m in his own rays." Par., v, 133·U7 . 
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those who held it. Later, like JuStinian, he had becn turned to 
the acceptance of the <Iual truth. 

As JuStinian points ali t, in Italy bo th p arties ate at fault. Both 
are sternly rebuked : 

and: 

Perche cu veggi con quam'! ragione 
si mOve coner' al sacrosanco segno 
e chi ' j s'appropria e chi a lui s'opponc, 

Vedi quama virtu rha faero degno 
di reverenza; e comincio cla 1'ofa 
che Pallanre mori per darJi regno ;61 

Omai puoi giudicar di '1uei (orali 
ch'io accusa i di sopra e di lor falli, 
che SOn eagion di curci vQscri mali. 

L'uno al pubblico segno i g ig li giall i 
Oppone, e f alcro appropria queile a parte, 
51 eh' e fone a vcder chi piu si {alii. 

Faccian Ii Ghibell in , {accian lor ane 
50(( ' alero segno; che mal segue quelle 
sempee chi la giusrizia e lui diparre. 

E nOn l'abbana esro Carlo nuvelle 
(oi Guelfi suoi; rna cerna de Ii arrigli 
ch'a pili alco leon crasser 10 vello. 

Moire fiaee gi:i. pianser Ii figli 
per la colpa del padre, e non si creda 
che Dio rrasmu(i l'armi per suoi gig li .62 

It is no temedy for Guelph policies, to adopt the extteme Ghib
elline pOsition. Dante 's lina l SOlu tion of the pOlitical difficu lties 
of the tim e is neither Guelph nor Gbibelline, it is an affirmation 
of tbe affirmations of each of tbese, and a negation of the de-

61. "Tha t thou mayesr sec wieh ho w good righ t against the sacred standa rd 
doth proceed borh he who doch annex: it to himse lf and he who dor h oppose him 
to it . see how great vi n ue h:l(h made it worthy of reverence, begin ning from Ihe 
hou r when Pall as died to give it sway," Par,. vi, .H -36, 

62, "Now mayest thou jud,e:c of such as I accused bur now, and of their s in s, 
which arc Ihe cause of aI/ your ilJs, The one opposeth to the public standard 
the ye llow lilies. and the mher doth annex il to a faction, so that 'tis hard to sec 
which most olTendeth, Ply, ply the Ghibellines rheir :trts under Some other stand_ 
ard! for (his he ever followeth ill who ~ Ie:lverh just ice from it ; and let not Ihat 
new Charles down beat i t with his Cuelphs. but let him fear talons that have 
ripped its fell from mightier lion. Many a time ere now have children wailed for 
fa ther'S fau lt , and let him n'ot suppose God will change arms for those his lilies," Par., vi, 97-l11. 

-, 
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nials of both of these. For the G uelph , the church was supteme, 
and Dame agreed; by implica tion rhe empire was nor supreme, 
and Dante di sag reed. For the Ghrbelline, the empite was su
preme, anc.1 Dante ag reed; by implication the churcb was nOt 
supreme, and Dante disagreed" It shou ld be realized tbat for 
Dante the field of politics was the ptoblem of the who le o tgani
zation of humanity, whethet fa t civil a t fat spititual ends. H is 
insight, clear as it is in the ligbt of Mercuty'" has not been at
tained by Dante witbou t effort. 

Nor, even in the histOtical sketch of the empite by Justinian , 
c10es Slln symboli sm fai l to p lay its part. The Eagle is the symbol 
of empire, !' lIcee! di Dio-the sale bitd which can look upon 
the sun, governing mankind "satta I'ombra delle saCte penne:··' 
that is, tempering to them tbe light of God and sheltering on 
occasion even the church beneath [hose wings ,66 Lacer Danre is 
to perceive mote deeply the truth of this Eag le-symbol of or
ganized humanity, when he is thinking mOte intently of all man
kind , and co see a full er meaning in the self-sacrifice of Pall as 
whose death was required "co give it sway."· ' H ete he is ga in
ing insight inco the trllth of his own politica l reasoning, and his 
relation co the pol itics of his age. The rime is not yet fo r him 
CO sink his whole individuality in considera tion of the deepet 
truth : humanity as the Mystica l Body of Christ. This he will do 
in the sphete of Jupiter. 

One eternal aspect of the relation between chutch and empire 
it is necessary for Dante co g tasp in ord et that he may fully un
derstand his own rela tion co the situation of the time. D antes 
stay in Mercuty d oses, as did his sojourn in the Moon, with new 

6 3. For an excellem modern examp le of this t~'pe of so/ulion of an antinomic:tl 
problem. d. Dr. W m. p, Momaguc's anempt at reconciliation of the three main 
epistemological theories: 
. "I shall try to show that each of Ihe th ree theo ries in its or igina l or 'naive' 
form c:ln be condensed imo twO propos itions; thac in each case o ne member of 
the pair of proposilions can be proved false and the o ther proved true; tha t the 
true propositions constitute adequate definitions" [and that the resulting theories] 
"can be combined 10 form a complete and se lf-consislcnr so lution," Wm. p, 
Montague. WayJ 0/ Kno wing. p, 292. 

64 , It is imcresting chat astrologically Mercury sig ni fies the inteliecI :lpplied to 
ea rthl y ends: not necessari ly base ones, but the type of shrewdness th:l t aids in 
getting along in Ihe world and p,uides among human po licies and rel:ltionships. 

6'), "Under the shadow of his sacred wings." See Par .. vi, 1-9 . 
66, Par,. vi, 9 ·1-96. 67. Par. , vi , 34-37. Cf. p. 71. 
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light concerning the nature of the triune God: this time nOt spe
cifically with regard to the nature of the Prime Mover of the 
universe, but with regard to the mystery of the Incarnation, in 
which God by acr of his eternal Love, joined to himserf that na
ture which had gone astray from its Creator·' As Dante has 
pointed Out in the MOllal'cbia,.' the authority of the empire over 
all mankind was essential to the redemption of mankind . This 
Justinian indicates, speaking of the eagle-ensign of empire: 

(he la viva giusri zia (he mi spira 
Ii concedeue, in mana a quel ch'i' dieD, 
gloria di far vendetta a la sua ira. 

Or qui t'amrnira in cio ch'io [i replica: 
pascia con Tico a far vendena corse 
de la vendena del peccaco antico.70 

He explains that the empire was that tool which in God's hand 
punished human nature in the person of Christ for its rebellion, 
and later punished the Jews, the human instruments of that JUSt 
vengeance." (Thus the central symbolism here stressed is nOt 
as in the Moon, that of nature, but that of history, which like
wise in every detail reveals the truth of the eternal divine coun
sel.) Regarding this paradox Dante is instructed by Beatrice, in 
canto vii, in terms which have full suppOrt in Thomistic the
ology. Creation, Fall , Incarnation, Crucifixion, Immortality-all 
are bound up in the political allegory, the relation of an indi
vidual to th e party politics of his time! 

68. "La natura, (he dal suo fauore s'cra allungata, uni a sc in persona con 
r ano sol de l suo em-rno amore." Par., vii , 3 1- 33 . 

69. "Christ chose [0 be born of a vi rg in mother under ed ict of the 
Roman authority, in order that the Son of God, made man, might be enro lled as 
a man in that unique register of the human race," Afonarchia, 2. 12. 

" I f (he Roman empire was nO( of right, the sin o f Adam w:\s no t punished in 
Chri st. . . . punishment does nOt simpl y mean penalty inAictcd on him who 
worked the wrong, but pena lt y so in Ai cted by one who has pena l jurisdiction. 
. . . If, then. Christ had nOt suffer ... d under a qua lified judge, that sufferin~ 
wou ld not have been a pun ishmem. and the j ud~e cou ld nO[ have been qualified 
had he not h"d jurisdiction over the who le human race; since it was the whole 
human race th"t was to be pun ished in the flesh of Christ." Afollarchia. 2. 13. 

70. 'T he li ving just ice that inspiret h me. ~r:lmed it, in his hand of whom I 
spc:lk [Tiberius) , the glory o f wre:l kin~ ven~eance fo r his wnth . Now find a 
m:lrvcl in the doub le thing I te ll thee! Therea ft er. under Titus, 10 wreak vClll!e· 
ance on the ven.eta nce on the ancient sin it ru shed." Par .. v i, RR ·93. ' 

7 1. Th is punishment like·.vi se was JUSt; s ince the motive was evi l, an d since. 
though human natu re righdy was punished, the Person who bore the 'punishment 
was divine and divinely sinless. 
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Dante in Mercury bas received insight into the waverings of 
his own past policy, and into the fundamental bases of the 
" party by himself· which, after his exile, he gradually evolved. 
H is personal political stOry IS thar of one who after dlsasttOus 
dabblings in current political theones IS led , through the agency 
of Divine Love, to the formation of a new and 10cluslve plat
form, making possible allegiance to DlVlne Wisdom who 10 hiS 
tWO natutes established on earth a dual viCarate. 

Ill. VENUS. DANTE·S INNER LIFE 

A LEVEL of tcuth sti ll more fundamental as to Dante:s personal 
life is revealed by his sojourn in the epicycle of the fair Cypnan. 
Dante in the fits( of the planets beheld himself 10 tbe phySical 
universe, a wayfarer under the inesc~pable law of love; and 
in the second, beheld himself in the (lV1C commumty under the 
necessity of finding his place in the realm of human r elat!On
sbips. In the third epicycle of his journey, he IS to see himself as 
an individual both determined by natural law and personally 
responsible to Divine Love. For Dante the pnn(lple of 1Odl
viduation is (he influence of plane(s and stars, or, ~ore acCu· 
rately, of th e intelligences by which they aremoved.'· The ego, 
created directly by God, in its conneCtlon With the body comes 
under stellar influence, and at birth is stamped,,"ke wax by a 
seal." All impressions from the stars are good, SlOce there IS 
no lovableness that does not reflect the lovableness of God. It .'s 
the harmonizing and proportioning of tbese good qualltles 10 
their trUe relationships that makes this or that person more or 

less perfect. 
It is likely that the modern reader, with his oversimple con-

72. See Par., viii , 127· 135 , comparing line 133 wit.~. 12 7. 1 2~. .. 1P.ll .1 
'3 Cf Purg viii 11 2· 11 4' xxx 109· 111 ; Par .. XIIL , 67 ·79 , ~XII, - .. 
." 'J J "d h . t an D el I mUSt 10 pass-74 "The heavens are the organum an t e tnJlrUmen I :. 

in n~te how this throws light on the n:Hure of D an te's firm ~eltef Ln 0st ro lo~. 
It ~s really 'God whose neverfai ling pro~'ide~ce or~c.re~h al1 thLngs both 10 hea\~~ 
and earth' but the Ange ls are the 'min1S(enng Splf1t S through whom th~t pro\ ~ 
dential g~idan ce is di spensed; and the Stars are th~ instrumer~\tS by whIch bt~~Lf 

\.. allotted operations are exercised. This sheds an enmely !l~w I1ght ~pod' a. e .Ie 
which is genera lly associated with credu lity :lod su pers.tltl on. In thL ~ l S tL~Ct lOt 
~tween immediate and mediate creation we can;tol fal l ~o obse~~e ho~v c ose y 
the teaching o f D ante resembles thaI o f Plato In [he Tlmaeus. Ed ..... . Moore. 
Studies ;,t Dante. Fourlh SniPJ, p. IG}. 
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ception of astro logy, will lose m uch o f the mean ing of Dante 
and of other med ieva l authors who make as caslia l reference (Q 

astro logy as do modern writers to geo logy and psycho logy. 
A strology was both more comp licated and mo re scientific in 
method than the fam ili ar birth-month pamphlets suggest. No 
reader of the Divilla COIT/liledia can afford not to rea li ze rhat 
the bir~h -mon [h is only one of three imponanr determining ele
ments In the horoscope, and that these three are subject (() infi
nite modification. 

The zodiaca l s ig n in which the su n is located at birth is d e
termined by th e month. Dante was born under Gem ini , the sig n 
harboring the sun from M ay 20 to June 21." Even mo re im
pa rrant than the sun-sig n, moreover, is the "rising-sign" on rhe 
easrern hori zon a r rhe mOment of birth. Only if birth is a t or 
nea r sunrise will this sign coincide with the sun-sig n . Thus, al
rhough a child born at sunrise between May 20 and June 21 will 
have both sun-s ig n and rising -sig n Gemini , one born a t sunset 
berween the same dates will have sun-sig n Gemini, but rising
sign Sagittarius (180 0 distant from Gem ini) , and thus w ill be 
" born under" rwo sig ns. '· The rising -sign then depends nor on 
rhe date of birth but on the combina tion of rhe date and rhe 
hour of the day. If the rising-sign happens to coincide w ith rhe 
sun-sign, of cou rse the characteristics represented will be inten
sified. 

The third decisive element to be considered is th e " lord o f rhe 
horoscope"-the planet or Lig ht risi ng or about to ri se (on , or 
within 30

0 
under rhe easrern horizon ) a t the moment o f birth." 

This ruler, in his horoscope, ir wou ld seem tha t D ante believed 
to be Venus : 

75. New Style. Dame states that hi s sun-sign is Gemini, in P,Jr., xxii, II S-
117. 

76. Simi larl y a child born 3l sunr ise bet ween July 20 and August 20, for ex
ample, wi ll have both sun-sign and ri sing-sign Leo. while onc born at sunset be
tween rbe same da res will have sun-sign Leo but risin,g-sign Aquarius . 180" from 
l eo. For 3. chil d born at other hours than sunrise and sunset, not only date and 
hour mUSt be cons idered, but also lat irude of the place of birch, since the appar
ent pos ition of the zodiaca l signs varies ,a lso with latitude. 

77. If neither sun. moon. o r planet is in such a position. the " lord of the 
horoscope" becomes that which is on. or within 30° above. the .western horizon; 
jf this pos it ion also is vacant, the next choice is midheaven o r 30° eastward; and 
the last is the nadi r o r 30° Westward. That is, the "ruler" must be placed on an 
arm of the Cross of the Heavens. 
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da coscci and' io principia piglia 
pigliavano il vocabal de la stella 
(he ' I sol vagheggia ar da coppa or da ciglio.7S. 79 
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In hi s la ter definite statement rhar Gemini is his sun-sign, he 
failed to indicate wherher or nOt Gemini was rising 'O at his birth , 
but stated only thar at rhat time the sun rose and set wirh Gem
ini .sl The assumpri on rha r he was born near sunrise is jusr i
fied , however, since one making such consranr reference [Q as
trology cou ld scarcely have omitted information as to his rising
sign." M oreover, thi s assumption is congruous with rh at of 
Venus as lord of his horoscope, since V en us like Mercury is 

78. "From her from whom I take my starr, they took the name of the star 
which courtS the sun , now from the nape, now from tbe brow." Par., viii, 10·12. 

79. It is sometimes considered that the word pf;/frip;o refers rather to the 
beginning of the caoro than to any more fundamema l begin ning. If this were the 
case, as is of course g ramm:ltica ll}' possib le, jt wou ld be the one instance kn own 
of Dante's use of so trivial a deta il , apparent ly only to form hi s tercet. It is so 
much aga inst Dame's usual seriousness and carefulness th at it seems almos t in
credible. Incidenta ll y this is not the on ly case in modern criticism where critics 
have endeavored to give: {Q the word "beginning" a suspicious ly trivial textual 
me;aning. in order to :tvoid the implications of the more obv ious read ing of the 
passage. Cf. for ex:tmple commentaries on the word apxl\ in the first chapte r of 
M ark . 

Nevertheless even sup posing pril1ripin to refer to the beginning of the canto, 
the impli cation in \' iew of Dame's symbolic mel hod is unaltered, since it is in 
this canto dut D ante reveals most conce rning his inner life. (In Ihi s connection it 
should be remembered that in qu ot ing the first line of hi s ode: Voi che ;nler/ · 
dendo il terzo liel mOl'ete, he by implication di rects attent ion to the whole of 
that ode, with the second book of rhe COIW;V;O hi s commentary upon it. He thus 
refers both to his statement of rhe fou rfo ld method, and to hi s exposition of the 
infl uence and si.'!nificance of the scars and their powers.) Again , Friday, which is 
in the Divil1 fl Commedi{/ the day of beginnings, is not on ly the day of Ihe Cruci
fixion but also Venus' day. (The days of the week are D ies So lis, Dies Lu nae, 
Dies :Marri s, Dies :r-,'{ercuri i, D ies Jovis, Dies Veneri s. and Dies Saturn i. Cf. 
T, O . Wede l. Med;cz.'ai Altitude toward AJ/r%g)" Cf. also Albenus Magnus.) 

Finally, this passage is far from Ihe on ly passage in the Divina Com media 
which wou ld lead to the assump ti on that fo r Dante, Venus is lord of the horo
scope. Indeed, the astro logical implications. to hi s medieval confreres, of his fre
quent placing of himse lf under Venus' especial patronage or under that of her 
symbolic equivalents, could sca rcely be escaped. 

SO.Or thac fhe sun was rising . 8l.Par., xxii, 111-117. 
82. Had hi s rising-sign and sun-sign differed, he wou ld have claimed tbe influ

e nce of twO s i~ns. As a matter of fact, he ascribed "a ll his genius" to Gemini 
Ptlr., xxi i. 11 3· 11 '1. It shou ld be noticed that Gemin i, one of the houses of Mer
cury, naturally bestowed a tas te for learni ng. Furthermore, it is evident that the 
sign of the divine·human T wins had been potent in shaping Dante's theories. 
both political and phi losophical, based as these theori es were on the concept of 
the "twO suns" of Rome. 
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never far from rhe sun.S}, M Ie is impon am [Q rea lize chac no 
conrradicrion is involved in saying both that Dante was born 
under Gemini, and that Dante was born under Venus s " ' 6 

Although fo r Dante astrology was the noblest of the sci
ences," there was a very rea l danger of the perversion of its 
teaching, a danger involving the prob lem of determini sm and 
free wi ll S' As the melee of Guelph and Ghibelline politics could 

83 . The limi t is about 45° in either direction. 
84. Of intereSt is {he fact (har Dante seems (0 pay no attemion to rhe horo

scopical positions o f all the ocher planets , and to their possible influence on 
minor (raitS of character. Possibly he do ubted the expediency of studying these. 
In faCt, it is likely that his neg lect of minor pos it ions and angular distances be
[ween planers is due to the fact thac these were much used for divination. for 
example, by Mich::lci SCOtt and Guido Benani, both of whom Dante p13ces in 
hell (/11/., xx) for their pr:l.C[icc of. that 3rt. Know ledge of rhe future by means 
of the st:l rs is quite possible (Purg,., xxx, 40·42) bur seems !O be regarded as 
usuall y i lli cit during the earth ly life. 

85. Tbe 360 0 o f the horoscopic (sky) circle are comp letely occupied by the 
twe lve signs of the zodiac. w ithin wh ich, therefore. the planets must be located. 

86. From such astro logica l data as have JUSt been discussed , it has been pos· 
sib le to gain new information as to the probable date of D ante's birth, which it 
is the purpose of this wri ter to present in a forthcoming paper. 

97. He conneCtS it with the sphere of Saturn in COTJllitlio, 2. 14, q. tl. 
88 . A strology in some form or other was in almost universal acceptance in the 

Midd le Ages. and was supposed to have an experimenta l basis. It is tfUe thac 
mos t churchmen warned againSt thar abuse of it wh ich wou ld lead [Q determin· 
ism. much as modern re lig ious men warn againSt that view of science which leads 
to unreli eved mechanism. 

Dr. Wedel. in his Medie tml Allitude toward AIlrology (p . 80 ) , States: 
"Dance, condemning astro logy in the Inferno in so far as it is a diabo lic art , reo 
Stores it to its proper place in Christ ian cosmo logy and ethics in the Purg,aJorio 
and ParadiJo. For D ante, the influence of the stars upon human life was indeed 
an awe.inspiring fact." 
. The spirit of the best thought o f the time is ~iven clearly by "T he Philosopher 
o f the Middle Ages." Having in sisted that the mo ti on of the Stars in no wise 
prevents free will , although capab le of influencing the wi ll indirectl y, since di · 
rectl y moving the passions, he states the conclusion: 

"Cum incellectus et volunta.s. quae humanorum :lctuum principia sum. cor· 
poreis orga n is vires alli gatae minime sinr; non possum co rpora ipsa caelestia 
humanorum aCluum causae directe esse. sed indircCle. agendo per se in corpo ra , 
qua.e a.d utriusq ue potentiae o pera conducunc." Aquinas. S.Th" I, Q. II 'j. ar/. 
4.~ . 
In reply to the objection that correCt astrologica l predictions as to the outcome of 
wars. and other human aClivities. prove- that human anions are caused dire-cd y by 
the stars. he exp lain s: 

"Quod plurcs homi num sequuntur passion e-s. qu:te sunt motLls scnsi eivi appe· 
titus, ad qU:l S cooperari POSSllnt corpo ra caclest i:t; pa.uci a.utcrn suot sap ientcs. 
qu i hujusmodi pa.ssion ibus resistum. Et ideo astrologi Ut in pluribus ve ra possum. 
praed icere. c{ maxi me in commun i. non autem in special i. quia nihi l prohibet 
:tliquem hominem per liberum arbitrium passionibus resistere. Uncle Ct ipsi :tSlro· 
l o~i dicunt quod sapiens homo dom inatu r aSlris, inquancum scili cet dominatur 
su is pass ionibus." Ibid., ad 3. 
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be ordered only with reference to the ideals of empire and 
church, the conflict of natural law and human will could be re
solved only with reference 'to theology and true philosophy. 
Theology and philosophy were in the moral rea lm what church 
and empire were in the realm of human organization, and to 

these regents of God was extended the characteristic symbolism. 
Their identification with the sun is fami liar in medieva l litera
ture. It is evident to the student of history that human liberty is 
enhanced rather than diminished by the proper ac tivity of gov
erning agencies in church and state. To the Middle Ages it was 
equally evident that freedom of the mind is enhanced rather 
than diminished by proper discipline in theology and philoso
phy. All of this D ante was to understand more fully in Jupiter 
and Saturn, where perspective was increased by the change in 
center of attention from the problems of himself as an indi
vidual to the problems of humanity. 

D ante himself, in his comment on his ode which he here 
quotes, describes the time in which his attention was devoted to 
the wooing of Lady Philosophy, saying of her : " Iddio metre 
sempre in lei del suo lume," and: "sua bi lta, cioe moratirade, de 
piove fiammelle di foco, cioe appetito di ritto, che s' in genera 
nel piacere de la morale domina."" Interestingly enough, in the 
thirteenth century theo logy and philosophy, like papacy and 
empire, wete in con fli ct, and astrology with its presentation of 
the problem of determinism, human will versuS natural law, 
was an important battleground of the struggle. That theology 
against which Thomism stood out in contrast, held philosophy 
to be ancillary, useful merely for Christian apologetics, but 
heathen in any other sphere. Similarly in the realm of philoso
phy was a tendency, represented by the Averroists, to hold the
ology subject to its results. Thus the twO suns of the moral realm 
were in mutual eclipse. 

With regard to this conflict the fundamental rruth-in-eterniry 
is presented to Dante in the sphere of Venus, lord of his horo
scope. His solution:here is similar to his solution of the political 
dilemma, that is, acceptance of the affi rmations of each theory, 

.I 89. "God e\'e r sets of hi s light in her." "Her beauty. to wit. mora li ty, rains 
down Ramelets of fi re. that is to say, right appetite. whi ch is ~gotten by the 
pleas ure o f moral tea.ch ing." Convivio, 3, chaps. 13 and 1'. 
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and rejection of the denials of each. Moreover, he definitely con
nects philosophy with empire as rheology with chutch : 

Duos igim[ ~nes. Provid.e~tia ill~ in~narrabilis homini propo5u ic in
[~nde-?dos ; ~e~(![udmem sCilicet hulUs vaae, quae in operarione propriae 
v~rcu(js conSlsm, cr per terrestrem paradisum ngurarur; er beacimdinem 
vlt.ac a.ctcrnac, que consiscir in fruitionc divini aspcc(Us ad quam pro
pna ~lrtus ascender.e non porest, nisi lumine divino adiura, que per 
paradlsum celescem lntclligi daeur. . 

Ad has .quider:t bearicudines, veiuc ad diversas conclusiones, per di
versa media venIre oponer. N}lffi ad primam per phylosophica docu
~enra venimus, dummodo ilia sequamur, secundum vircuces morales er 
Imellecruales opec,nodo; ad secundam vero per documenra spirimalia 
que hu.manam rac Lon~m cranscendunc, dummodo ilia sequamur seeun· 
dum . v~rrU{es [heo~ogLCas opecando, fidem, scilicec spem ec caritatem. 
Has IgLrur eonciusJOnes ec media, licec oscensa sinr nobis ... humana 
cupidir~ posccrgarcc nisi homines, tamquam equ i, sua besciaiicare va
games In camo cc freno compesceremur in via. 

Propte~ .quod opus Euie ~omini dupiici direceivo secundum duplicem 
finem: sClllcec su.mmo Pomlfice, qui secundum reveiaca humanum genus 
pe~ducerec ad vitam ecernam, ec Imperatore, qui secundum phyloso
phlca documenra genus humanum ad temporal em Eeliciracem dirigerer.9o 

Like church and empire, theology and philosophy are supreme, 
each in its own sphere. 

The relationship of philosophy and empire to theology and 
church IS made more clear in the succeeding discussion of the 
praCtical applications of philosophy and its subsumed sciences, 

90. 'Thac unuttcrable Providence, chen, has sec twO ends before man to be 
conre~placed. by him: the blessedness, to wit, of this life, which consists in the 
exerCIse of hiS proper power and is figured by the cerreser ial paradise, and thc 
ble~sedn~ss of eternal Ide, which consists in the fruition of tbe divine aspect, to 
w~lCh hiS prope~ po.wer may not ascend unless assisted by che divine light. And 
thl~ , blessedness IS given to be u~derstood by the celestial paradise. 

Now to these twO, as co .dlverse ends, it behoves him to come by diverse 
means: For to che first we. attain by the teachin,gs of philosophy, fo llowing them 
by. a.wng In a~cordanc: With the moral and intellectual virtues. To (he second by 
sptrltu~ 1 teachings which .transc~nd huma.n reason . as we ~olJow (hem by acting 
acco.rdtng to the theological VirtUeS, F:mh, Hope, (0 WIC, and Charity. Now 
:lIbel( these e,:ds and means are ~ade plain ro us ... yet would human greed 
~as[ them behind were not men, like horses going astray in their bruti shness, lield 
10 the way by bit and rein. 

"Wherefor~ man had need of a. twofo ld directive power according to his tWO

fo!d end, to WI(, the supreme pontIff, to lead the human race, in accordance with 
thlOgs re"'ea~e?, ~o eternal life; and the emperor, to direct {he human race to 
femp~ral feitclty In ~ccordance with the .teachings of philosopby." M onarchia, 3, 
16. For the mutual Independence of philosophy and theology, d. also Aquinas 
S.Th., 1, 1, Q. 1, especially art. 1. ' ' 
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especially astrology. Charles, once prince of Naples, who ap
peared to Dante from OUt the brilliant throng of joyously cir
cling souls, had died before his father the king, and the rightful 
accession to the throne of Carobert, Charles' son, had been pre
vented by usurpation on the part of Charles' brother Robert. 
This brother through his intrigues caused much ill to the coun
try, l What more natural than Dante's first question: How from 
sweet seed may come forth bitter ("com' esset pub di dolce seme 
amaro"). The stars, Charles explains, give a freedom from 
heredity. Personalities receive with theit bodies, through the 
influence of the stars, a freedom from such great similatity to 
their families as might bind them, like the Indian caste system, 
ro follow in the footsteps of their parents. The foundation laid 
by nature is good: indeed all things move in response to the 
Primal Love, and in the last analysis all the creature's abilities 
come from God, the "sol che la riempie" to whom it turnS 
"come quel ben ch'ad ogni cosa e tanto."" But man must choose 
and apportion his heritage: 

se 'I mondo Ii giu ponesse mence 
al fondamenro che natura pone, 
seguendo lui, avria buona la genre. 

Ma voi corcete a la religione 
cal che fia naco a cignersi la spada, 
e fate re di eal ch' e da sermone: 

onde la [raccia voscra e Euor di strada.93 

The wise will choose his vocation on the basis of his natural 
abilities, in the understanding of which asttOlogy is of service. 

AStrology may be used safely, however, only in accord with 
rhe inspiration of the Holy Spirit, as appears cogently in Cu
nizza's prophecy. Inspired by the Holy Spirit, as is fitting in the 
heaven of love, Cunizza states her knowledge of the future to 

be from the light of God reflected from the Thrones as mirrors, 
91. "II mondo m'ebbe giu poco tempo; e se piu fosse stato, moira sara di mal, 

che non sarebbe." "The world held me below but liule space; had it been more, 
much ill shall be thac had nOt been." Par. , viii, ·19·52. 

92. Cf. Par., ix, 7·9: "the sun that filleth it" "as to the good ample for all 
things." 

93. "If the world down there took heed to the foundati on nature byeth, and 
followed it, it would have satisfaction in its folk. But ye wrench to a religious 
order him born to gird the sword, and make a king of him who should be for 
discourse; wherefore · your track runneth abroad the road." Par., viii, 142·148. 
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" Ii guali, naturat; de [' amore del Santo Spiri tO, fanno la 10ro 
operazionc, connaturale ad essi, cioe 10 movi menw di guello 
cie10, pieno d·amore."" Philosophy, it is shown agai n, although 
!Ike empire supreme in its own sphere, requires the inspi ration 
of theology, as does empire that of the church, in order to reach 
the height of knowledge in a true perspeCtive. 

So closely related, however, are these four guardians of the 
personaliry, that in the meeting with Falco, Dante is broughr 
back aga in to consideration of church and empi re. The introduc
tion here of Rahab, as the sou l "in questa 1umera che gui apptesso 
me cos] scintilla , come raggio di sale in acqua mera"9' is appro
priate. Rahab had made possible thar conquest of the Holy Land 
wh ich was one of rhe beg innings of the church." As Rahab had 
accomplished gteat th ings through her guidance of Joshua, so 
D ante hoped through his guidance of the great deliverer ro 
comc, {Q res[Qre true church and empire.97 At rhe same time, 
hOwever, the mention of the adu lteress recalls D ante's feeling 
as to the union of a corrupt papacy and the church, to which 
Falco here immediately gives vehement expression: 

La rua cina . .. 
produce e spande il maiedccro fieee 

c' ha disviace Ie pecore c Ii agn i, 
pero che facm ha lu po del pastore.98 

In the thirteenth century the papacy, Aorin-fed, was heed less of 
the Holy Land and of its obligation ro meditate on the gospels 
and to feed the sheep and the lambs. 

94. "Which. laking (heir nature from the love of the Holy Spirit, make ,heir 
work conn:uu ral thereto, to wit, the movement of that heaven which is full of 
love." Cf"JIlI'il"io, 2, ~. 

95',:'Wit ili,n that light whi ch here by me so spa rkl cth as Ihe sun's ray in pure 
water. Par .. IX, 112· 11 4. . 

96. The church of the New Tesmmenc and Ihat of the Old are essencially one. 
Cf. p. 69 n. 1:;4. 

97. This symbolism is further developed (Cf. pp. 63 fT.) 3S D ame comes 10 

u~derstand himself. as a ty~e of Christ whose :mcestress Rahab was. Joshua, 
!lIIoself, whn .led hiS people IncO Ihe Holy Land. is for many reasons one of the 
Impo rHlnr scnplU ral Iypes of Chr ist (for example. [he liflinj! up of his hands in 
b:mle presa,l!t!d the cross); and in one significarion Rahab is the chu rch saved 
by the "scarlt!t thread" o f Christ's blood. 

98. "Thy city . . . m.aketh and spreadeth that accursed flower which hath set 
sheep and lambs astray. for it hath turned the shepherd. to a wolL" Par., ix 
127· 132. Cf. Purg., xxxiii. 37·4:; . . . 
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The rOOt of the current political confusion, in regard to which 
Dante has seen the truth in Mercury, lay in the misuse of indi
vidua l free will. Human will, undisciplined by theology and phi
losophy, cou ld no more escape annihilation through conAict 
with natural law, than could Guelph policies escape eclipse 
through conflict with Ghibelline when ungoverned by the ideals 
of true empire and true church in their mutual autonomies. The 
individual came before the state, not vice versa.99 Devil-planted 
Florence had produced a new kind of Aower for pasturage-the 
devil's plan ro turn the world to himself. Free will acts by 
choosing that upon which it wi ll feed. Dante is not unaware of 
the element of determinism in the world: having fed , actions 
fo llow. Such is the law of nature. But the food may be chosen. 
Circe by food turned men into beasts; Florence by florin-food 
has turned the papal shepherd into a wolf.'"o 

Finally, it is through love that there is given the power ro 
choose, and so fteedom ro direct the inevitable transmutation 
wrought by li fe.,ol The modern conception of ethic as a thing in 
and for itself, aparr from love motivation, was repugnant alike 
to the moral theology with which Dante was familiar, and to the 
spirit of courtly love, the new passion of the twelfth and thir
teenth centuries . Philosophy itself was understOod in its defini
tion as the "loving exercise of wisdom"; wherein stands OUt 
clearly the distinction from modern formulations, in which the 
aspect of wisdom is carefully elaborated, but the love is gen
erally omitted from discussion . It is this which renders irrele
van t the criticism that Dante's praises of the Lady Philosophy in 
the Convivio are meant merely to cover up the literally amorous 
character of his poetry.IO' Whether or not a real girl was the 
original inspiration, ro the medieval symbolist her interpreta
tion as Philosophy still would be in order. Love it was, who, 
entering into the gentle heart by the instrumentality of the beau-

99 . Cf. Maurice De \"(fulf, HiItoirt dt PhiloJophit Medievale. 
100. For connection o f Circe and of the wolf with the sun.s}'mbolism, d. p. 

166, and for connection of Dance with food s}'mbolism. d. pp. 68·69. 
101. "Haec libertas sive principium hoc totius liben:ttis nostrae. CSt maximum 

donum humanae naturae a Deo collatum, sicut dixi; quia per ipsum hie felicita· 
mur Ut homines, per ipsum alibi felicitamur Ut Oii." ,'f onarchia, 1, 12. 

102. For the subject of Lady Philosophy in her bearing on Dante's life, d. 
also pp. 169·171. 
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tifullady, guided the moral life into true nobi li ty,'Ol ordering it 
anght for this world and the next, for the lady's smi les and for 
the favor of God. 

The whole moral trope of the Divilla Com media is to be read 
in the light of courtly love, and so as the fruition in Dante's life 
of that first glimpse of Beatrice in his young childhood. In so 
far as the stOry is to be read as rypical of the mota r development 
of any soul,,04 that sOlll also is expected to have a lady, to guide 
by her eyes through love ro the perfect haven. In the thought 
process of symbolism earthly love derived its significance solely 
and supremely from the fact that it was a type and symbol of the 
love existing in the COlirt of heaven, and as such, a step toward 
ItS comprehensIOn and attainment. 

It was appropriate then that the sunshine of Beatrice's smile 
should give to Dante his first guidance in the maze of his inner 
life, imperiled as he was by the fatal food of Circe. All food 
attracts through its element of good, '0' for all existence is in 
response to Primal Love. All goods howevet may not be chosen 
separately without doing violence to higher goods. That men 
may nOt interfere with each others' right to choose, there was 
established in man's outer environment God's dua l vicarate of 
empire and church; for the preservation of the right of the indi
Vidual to choose in accord with the light of the intellect, there 
was established in man's inner environment the dual vicarate of 
philosophy and theology. The power to make use of these tWO 
vicarates is the gift of that personal love which demands com
plete allegiance. 

In brief, then, the teaching of Venus is appropriately of love, 
yet not of a love which is mere kindliness to others, but a love 
which is desire for oneness with the beloved object. From such 
love proceeds all moral aerion, since it alone has power to in-

103. Cf. Guido Guinicclli's Ode 0 11 the Genlle Heart. 
104. For Dante 3S typical of any sou l. d. pp. 74 ff. 
105. As Dante explains. unworthy objects of desire mislead the love of mor

tals on ly because they have in them some trace of the "eternal Light." See Par. 
v, 11. D:tnr~ ,also say,s: : 'q.~um tatum ~niversum nihil aliud sic quam ves cigiu~ 
quoddam d IVine bonitacis. (Monar(h,a, ,I, 8.) CE. Aquinas. S.Th., I, Q. 93. 
art!. 1·4. In Q[h~r ",,:ords. as Th~mas A9ulOa~ S,taccs. no ace can be evil ' in every 
a~pect (rom whIch I[ may be VIewed, since It IS not possible to corrupt all the 
CIrCUmSta nces of virtue at once, S.Th., I, 2, Q. 73, 2, c.fi. 
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spire [he human wi ll , enab ling ir (0 remain au(Onomous in irs 
own sphere. without conRin wi th naruca l law . 

Ne creaeor ne ( reacura mai, 
... figliuol, fu sanza amore, 
o naturale 0 d'an imo; e [U 'I sai. 

Lo natural e sempre sanza errore, 
rna l'aluo puote ecrar per malo obieceo, 
o per. {COpPO 0 per poco di vigore. lOG 

Quodlibet agens ex amore agi~ quodcumque agi[, cum ex incemione 
finis ec boni operetur .107 

More specifically, Venus is both morning and evening star: "che 
'I sol vagheggia or da coppa or da ciglio,"IOS and the principles 
through which she governs the moral life ate twofold: the natu
ra l pagan virtues dictated by philosophy-courage, prudence, 
temperance, justice-through which man may live in an earthly 
paradise; and the supernatural virtues revealed by theology
faith, hope, charity-which are required to raise man from the 
earthly to the heavenly Paradise. ' 09 As D ante leaves the sphere 
of the "fair Cyprian," again he has learned more of God; this 
time of the Holy Spirit, Divine Love, 

In the third epicycle, Dante has seen himself as a human per
son guided in his moral development by th eo logy and philoso
phy, as directing the interaction of his will with universal law. 
Having chosen the food of angels as ministered by Beatrice, 
rather than the florin-food of Florence, he undergoes a transmu
tation, not like that of the evi l shepherd , from man to beast, but 
rather from man to angel. 

106. "Nor Creator, nor creature, my son, was ever without love, eit her natural 
or rational; and this thou knowest. The natural is always without error; but the 
other may err through an evi l object, or through tOO litt le or tOO much vigour." 
Purg., xvii, 91·96. 

107. Aquinas, S.Th. , 1, 2, Q. 28. mt. 6, c, 
108. Par. , viii, 12. When Venus is morning star, she precedes (he sun. and 

thus is conceived as with her back to him, go ing forth in his service. When she is 
evening star. she follows the sun , and so is conceived as facing him, in the exer· 
cise of that ho ly contemplation which Dame regards as specifically the privilege 
of o ld age, after the active work of life is done. Cf. Corlflillio, 4. 28. 

109. Cf. /lfonarchid. 3. 16. as quoted on p. 205. 
Cf. the allegory of Marcia and Caw in Convivio, 4, 28. 
Cf. also the method of progress through purgatory, where the day is governed 

by the four cardina l or natural virtues, and the night by the three theological or 
supernatural virtues, each shin ing as a star in rhe heavens. Active progress is 
possi1;tle on ly du ring [he day; the night is for holy meditation . Cf. pp. 204·205. 

" 
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IV. SUN. SYMBOL OF THE TRIN ITY 

DANTE, hav ing seen the truth of his visionary journey, his po
litica l rheory and hi s moral and intellectual development, has 
explained three levels of the. fourfo ld meaning of his life-stOry: 
the li tera l, the allegorical, and the tropological. The anagoge 
remains, chac is, [he vision of [he eternal meaning of [he (hree 
as a whole. Not until he has gathered up these three threads in 
such vision and adoration of the Divine Tri-uniry as is now pos
sible to him, may he go farther . 

In the sun, that most com plete of physica l symbols of the 
deity, occurs the unification of all truth known thus far. D ante 's 
first thought in the physical sun is of the Trinity : 

Guardando oel suo fig lio con I' Amore 
che runo e I' airro enernalmence spira, 
10 primo cd ineffabile Valore, 

quanto per meme e per loco si g ira ... fe .. 110 

The method is that of symbolism, and the opening lines of the 
Paradiso are reechoed: 

La g loria di colui che wcco move 
per I'universo pencrca e risplende 
in una pane piu e meno ai rcove. til 

Scarcely has Dante described the equ inoctial position of the Sun 
as he reached it, before he has disclaimed any idea that the 
physical sun itself is the thing which matters. 

Quam' esser convcnia da sf:: lucente 
qud eh'era dent eo al sol ... 
non per color, rna per lume parvence!1l2 

11 0. "Gazing upon hi s Son willl [he Love which the onc and the other eter· 
nally breathes forrh , the primal and ineffable Worth made whatsoever circlcth 
through mind Of space ." Par .. x, 1-5 . Referring to Chap, 111, Pt. I , and 
rea li zing that D ante is familiaf with mOSt of the authors there quOted, it is evi
dent that he cou ld have had no other thought as he reached the sun. 

Ill . "The AII-Mover's glory penecrates through the universe, . and reg toweth 
in one region more_ and less in another," Par .. i, 1-3. 

112 . "How shining in itself must that needs be which in the sun, , . itself 
revealeth not by hue, but light!" Par" x, 40·42. 
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Having beheld in the fi rst three spheres, aga ir,sr the background 
of the physica l universe, the meanrng of hl~' li fe, he IS now be
yond the shadow of the earth (wh ICh accord mg to medieval 
computation ended at the sphere of Venus) . Although perceiv
ing the anagoge of the fitst three levels 10 the phySica l symbol 
of Godhead, he is defin itely beyond the reach of the earthly 
temptation to va lue the symbol for itself . . . 

\'V'ithin the sun are souls who make of themselves a lIVIng 
crown representing the "primal Worth ." They are soon SU t
round ed by a second crow n and a th m l, fo r that ultimately re
vea led in the Sun mu st be, no t merely blessed sou ls who see the 
Trinity, but the Trinity itself as it were mirro red in the~. Be
yond such a vision no individual man, as such, may go: . Sopra 
' I sol non fll occhio ch· andasse." ' " Later, D ante w ill/ pomt ou t 
that both all humani ty as one, and the individual sou l aided by 
special mystic g races, may pass beyond even tIllS, the no rmal 
sou l-s tretch of man. 

Aga in reminding of the symbolism comes B:atrice' s exhorta
tion: "Ringrazia, ri ng razia il sol de II angeh, ch a questo senslbll 
t'ha levato per sua grazia."114 The soul should , mdeed , be ut

terly sunk in God , but nOt so that it fa ils to return to IllS created 
mirrors. This is as it were the inbreathing and the outbreathlllg, 
the tida l Aow of the soul , in which Beatrice rejoices. 

Indicat ions connecti ng the first and second crowns with the 
Father and the Son are not great or obv ious, in spite of the em
phas is on the Tri nity throughout the heaven of the Sun." ' It 
would seem that D ante intended even the ph ilosopillcal reader 
to be nOt quite certa in as to his meaning until the appearance of 
the third crown, with its obvious reference to the H oly Splflt: 

parvemi II novelle suss is[cnze . 
cominciare a vedere, e fare un gI ro 
di fuor da I' altre due circunferenze. 

11 3. "Never was there eye th ;l( cou ld transcend the sun:' Pm' .. x. 4ft. 
11 .1. "Give thanks. ~ive thanks unto the Sun of the :mgcls, ~'ho ~f hiS grace 

hath [0 this sun of sense exalted thee." PM .. x, 52-5 ·1. Beatrl ((~ (In the next 
th ree te rccts ) is pleased when Dame adores God so intensely that he for~ets her 
(and , of course, all e lse); but she brings his attention back to the souls around 
him by the splendour of her smi le, ... ... ... 

11 5,Cf. Par .. x. 1-6; x, 49-51; x, 76-77 ; XIII, 25-27; XII I, 52-60; :<111 , 79·81; 
xiv, 28·33; xiv, 67-75_ 
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Oh vera sfavi llar del Santo Spiro~ 
come si Eece subiro e candeme 
a Ii ocehi miei che, vinci, non soffriro!L 16' 

Now the discoutses of the prude~t Doctots may be read with a 
new ear to hear. The truth of symbolism is not perceived with
OUt the enlightenment of the Holy Spitit-and futthetmore, the 
doctrine of the Trinity is not complete, undetstandable, a con
sistent whole which can stand against criticism, until the doc
trine of the Spirit is e1abotated. II ' 

Nevettheless it is w"ith reason that Francis becomes the inter
est of the first crown. St. Thomas describes him: 

Non era ancor moIro loman da l' ono, 
ch'el comincio a far seneif la terra 
de la sua gran virtute alcun conforco, I 18 

Francis is sharing the symbolism of the Father, for it is the sun, 
not its rays or its heat, that is central, and the words used ate 
"power" and "strengthening." Francis' career also gave spiritwd 
life on eatth, in the household he gathered. II' 

Dominic is the interest of the second crown. Like the Second 
Person of the Trinity, he gave ligh t (knowledge) even before 
his bitth: 

come fu ( reaea, Eu repleta 
si la sua meme di viva virtute, 
che, ne la madre, lei Eece profeta. Ho 

Futthermore he chose poverty and humility, saying "10 son ve-

116. "r there bega~ to .perceive new· come existences making a circle oue be
yond the other (wo cl r~um~crences. Oh very sparkling of the Holy Breath! how 
sudden a~d "hOW g l~wmg It became before my eyes, which, vanquished, might 
not bear It! Par., X IV, 73-7S. . 

11 7. Histor ica lly as well as theoretically a fact. Cf. Chap. III , Pc. I, iii; 
Chap. V, Pc I, ii. 

lI S. "Not YCt was he far distant from his ri sing whcn he began to make the 
earth to fee l from his grea t power a certain strengthening: ' Par., x i, ~5-57. 

. ~ 19. I.t will. '?e remembered that the triune sun.god is characterized as li fe
gIVIns, IIght-gmng, and heat-giving. 

. 120."~ soon as create~, his mind was so replete with li ving virtue, that in 
hiS mOlher S womb he made her prophetess." Par., xii, 5S-60. A similar effect 
of supernatural knowledge before birth is ascribed nOt on ly to Christ, but to 
John Baptist. in the birth narratives of the early chapters of Luke. 
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nutO a quesw" ~ 121 and "per amor de la verace manna in picciol 
tempo gran do ((or si feo."I 22 

It was nOt merely an act of courtesy that led Thomas a Do
minican, [Q praise Francis; and Bon~venture a F(~ncisc~n, [Q 

praise Dominic; nor was it merely a tribute to the fnendshlp be
lieved to have existed between Thomas and Bonaventure, who 
were associated at tbe University of Paris. Though Dante him
self calls it courtesy,12l in his mind friendship and courtesy if 
real signify truths lying deep below the surface. The great Do
minican appears first, not the great Franc.lScan, even though hiS 
appearance be in the crown where FranCiS IS to be praISed; for 
as Dante is to learn later, knowledge comes before love. The 
Dominican, however, turns acrencion noc co his own mascer, buc 
to Francis; since the knowledge which ptecedes love brings it 
forth. The Franciscan in turn directs attention to Dominic; since 
the love brought forth by knowledge brings deepening of 
knowledge. According to Dante and the Thomistic philosophy, 
however, although the courtesy would seem to be the same, 
Bonaventure could not have appeared first in praise of Dominic. 
That is in concradiscinction co Bonaventure's own cheory, love 
. is incapable of bringing forth knowledge until first stimulated 
by knowledge. Thus with courteous irony Dante has so placed 
Bonaventure that in symbol be admits his own error. 

A deeper level in this symbolism now is elucidated by the 
appearance of the third crown. The primal Love, who is the 
Holy Spirit breathed forth mutually by the Father and the Son, 
is their murual love and self-giving, so intense that It IS a Per
son. Dante cannOt perceive the symbol of the Holy Spirit before 
he perceives the mutual giving in love of the crowns symbolIZ
ing the Father and the Son, for he IS sullin ume and space, per
ceiving under-symbolisms as well as expresSing himself through 
symbolism. His very vision of the Trinity, later to be instanta
neous, is now consecucive. 

In the light of this new vision of the Trinity, all that flows 
from it is reviewed and summarized: 

121. "It was for this 1 came." Par., xii. 78. Cf. Heb . 11. 7, 9 . 
122. "For love of the true manna [Christ] in short season he became a 

migh ty teacher." Par. , xii, 84·85. 
123. Cf. Par., xii, 142·145. 
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Cia che non more c cio che puo morire 
non e sc non splendor di 'luella idea 
(he panorisce, amando, il nosrrQ si re: ' 

che 'luella viva luee cht si me:t 
dal suo iucence, che non si disllna 
da lui ne cia ramor eh' a lor s'increa 

per sua. boneare il SliD raggiare aduna, . 
quasI specchiaco. in nove 5115s isrcnze, 
enernaimence rimanendosi una. 

Quindi discende a I'ulrime pmcnze 
giu d',auo in a[w, [aoco divenendo, 
che pili .no~ fa che brevi concingenze; 

e quesre concmgenze esser incendo 
Ie cose generarc, che produce 
con seme e sanza seme i I ciel movendo.12:4 

Brief attention is given to the creation of the angelic intelli
gences; the creation of souls, including the astrological influence 
upon them of the intelligences; and finally the method by which 
Adam and Chmt were formed humanly perfect and nOt subject 
to stellar Influence. The duty of using the intellect for the practi
cal ends of the pOSItIOn In which the individual is placed, rhe 
need of careful distinction in reasoning, and the ' duty of with
holdIng of judgment, '2) are again touched upon. These consid
erations, followed by another hymn to the Trinity, and the sole 
reference to the blessedness of the reunion of friends and rela
tives in the heavenly kingdom, make up the reSt of Dante's per
ception in the "sun of sense." 

For Dante there has been completed in accord with the four
fold method, analysis of his personal life, against the back
ground of. the physical · universe. He has seen knowledge and 
love In thel[ true relation to political and moral life, specifica lly 
as governIng the relationshIp of Guelph to Ghibelline and of 

124. "Th:u which diech not, and that which can die is nought save the reglow 
of Ihal Idea which, our Sire, in Loving, doth begec; f~r that living Lighc which 
so outgoeth from IC~ Source chac it depaneth noc therefrom, nor from the Love 
chat maketh three. Wl(~ them: doth, of its own ~oodness, focus its own raying, as 
though reflened, In nl~e eXlS[ences, eternally abid ing one. Thence it descendeth 
to (he r~motest potenc~cs, down, from act to act, becoming such as maketh now 
~:re bne~ cOnllngenCles; by which conringencies I understand the generated 
tl~~~gs whICh are produced from seed, or seedless by the moving heaven" Pa
X III, 52·66. ,. '" 

125. Par" xii!, , 130-142 : Cf. with thi s passage the medieval conception of the 
thorn as symboliZing Judaism, and the rose as symbolizing Christ. 
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human will to universal law. Thus he has atta ined basis for his 
personal adjustment to contemporary politics and contemporary 
intell ectua l life. But there has come premonition of a deeper 
truth in the relation to redemption of empire and philosophy as 
well as of church and theo logy; and with (he appearance of the 
third circle, completing the first foreshadowing of the Beatific 
Vision, [here is hin[ of [he resurreccion. Yer by rhis symbo~ of 
the Holy Spiri(l26 Dante's sight is vanquished; for although the 
Holy Spirit teaches of the Father and the Son, there is none to 

teach men of himself, and he remains a mystery. 

CHRIST AND HUMANITY IN THE DIVINA COM
MEDIA 
l. MARS. CHRIST AND THE CROSS 

IN the Sun was made complete all that the stOry of Dante as an 
individual man cou ld signify. Further he might not progress 
wirh his own srory as [he cenrer of in[eresL His visionary jour
ney is, however, an allegorical representation of the literal 
earth ly life of Christ,l27 D ante must now proceed to the alle
gory of Christ and Humanity, if his poem is to bear that resem
blance to Scripture so sign ificantly implied. l18 

The full meaning of Scripture, Dante's model, cou ld be per
ceived only through the recognition in its characters of types of 

126, Pal'" xiv, 67 .78, Notice the three lines which foll ow, and d, p. 80. 
127. Cf. pp. 288-29 1, especially p, 291 n, 149; also, d. Chap. V, Pc II , i, 
128. Dante. in the Ephlle 10 Can Grande, discusses in regard to hi s poem the 

"Jllbjecl , agenl, /"r1l1 and end, the title of the work, and the branch 0/ philoJoph, 
ic concerns," 

The branch 0/ phi/OJophy, he states, is ethics, even as is that of the Scripture. 
The tille is Commedia, Comed y, defining the wo rk as one wherein the begin

nin~ is in some evil compli cation, but the end is pros perOll s, In this sense the 
Scripture was !.he gre:l(est and most inciusi\'e of all Comedies, beginning in the 
Fall of Man. and endin.': in the Church of the Redeemed in heaven ,-those who 
had fall en below the proper estate of human ity rai sed in the end far above it. 

The ertd is stated as: "to remove those living in this life from the state of 
misery and lead them to the state of felicity"-the exact purpose o f the Scripture. 

The / m'm, as Dante so frequently pointed out, is directly subservient to the 
end in vi ew. 

Again . as to the agertl , that is. writer. who is of cl)urse Dante himself, he indi
catcs in /rt/., ii. 10 fT. (d. pp. 178. 294) that he regarded himself in some 
sense functi('lna.lly equivalent to Sr. Paul , by whose preaching knowledge of the 
g('lod news of Ihe Scriptural "comedy" was brou.'!:ht to the Gentile world . Fur
thermore, like the ''''riters of Scripture. Dante is divinely commiss ioned [0 bear a 
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Christ.' 29 Similarly with Dame's Comedy, ro which, as he has 
taken care ro indicate, are ro be applied the rules o(;merpreta
rion that were applied ro Scripturel '. Not only was Dame's 
conception of his office as philosophical 'guide ro the vicat of 
the emperor1l ' such as ro make this symbolism suitable; but 
also there was a special significance in the symbolism with 
which lle surrounded himself in the Comedy. Examples are the 
dual nature of his birth-sign 132 and the close connection of 
Venus with the Holy Ghost,. but many more ate revealed dur
ing Dame's visit in Mars. It should be recalled that Friday, the 
day sacred ro the central mystery of redemption, was Venus' 
day, "ond' io principio piglio"'" and it was the day on which 
his journey began. 

Dame was welcomed in Mars by Cacciaguid a, an ancesror 
revered for his participation in the crusades: 

message to [hose who sit in da rkness; and as Scripture writers set down their 
message at the dicr:ui on of [he Primal Love, so Dante at the dictation of Love 
(d. Purg., xxiv, 52-H). 

The IlIbjerl, "Man as by good or ill deserts, in the exercise of the freedom of 
hi s choice, he becomes liable [0 rewarding or punishing justice," is plain ly that 
of Scripture. Cf. p. 182 n. 2)8. 

H ence, in all the six clements which, according co the author. must be con
side red in rega rd to a work of arc, Dante's poem is modeled on his conception 
of Scriptu re. This picture is borne OUt by relevant passages in the Commedia. 

129. Cf. for instance the long list of Old Testament cha racters treated as 
types of Christ, as given in the index of the Palr%xia Lalina (Migne). 

130. The purpose of Dante 'S Comedy. like that of Scripture, is [Q lead man· 
kind (rom a Stare of misery to a State of bliss. (CL footnote 128.) 

The fact that in the Convivio Dante distingu ishes berween the symbolic 
method of the poet and that of the theo logian is somet imes urged against [he 
assumpt ion that the Oirlina Com media was intended to be interpreted by the 
rules in force for Scripture interpremtion. This argument, however, rests on the 
ungrounded assumption that th e di"fference between poetic and theological inter. 
pret:uion li es in the truth of the litera l level. This Dante does not imply, Cf. 
references below, and Appendix IV, Pc I, iii. The difference, which ap plies only 
to the allegory, or second level, wou ld seem from hi s illustrations to li e in the 
(act that Scriptura l a ll egory must center in Chrisc. 

CL also pp. 267·268 and Appendi x IV, Pt. I, i , on the verbal and functi ona l 
truth on the literal leve l. 

131. It was in [his ligh t that D ante viewed Can Grande and his own destined 
relation to him. Cf. pp. 326·327. 

132. Accord ing to Alben us Magnus (De /audibu! 8. {\fariae Virg., 7, 1, 2) 
Gemini is a sign appropriate to Mary "quod est aliena negotia curare ur propr ia, 
et non sibi, sed toti gentium se credere mundo. Ec hoc maxime facit virtus chari. 
tatis, quae non quaerit quae sua sunt, sed communia negotia p rop~iis antepon ic.'· 
It is possible that Dante ius~ified his belief that he was divine ly called to be in 
some so rt ph ilosoph ical guide of the Empire, by the conception o( hi s birth· sign 
as causing h im to place the public affairs before hi s own. 

133. "From whom I take my stan." Cf. p. 49 n . 79. 
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Quale per Ii seren tranquilli e puri 
discorre ad ora ad or subito foco, 
movendo li occhi che scavan sicuri , 

e pare scella che crasmuci loco, 
se non che da la pane ond ' el s'accende 
nulla sen perde, ed esso dura poco; 

tale, dal corno che 'n descro si srende 
a pie di quella croce corse un astrO 
de la coscellazion che n ri splende. 

Ne SI pard la gemma dal suo nasrro, 
rna per la lisca radial [rascorse, 
che parve foco diecco ad alabascro. tH 
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In the simile comparing the welcome of D ante by Cacciaguida 
to that of Aeneas by Anchises'l> is reminiscence of that aspect 
of Dante's personal life in which his function was akin ro that 
of Aeneas, ' 36 preparation for the human mission of Chtist. 
There would seem to be at the same time suggestion of an 
equation of Cacciaguida to David, from whose blood Christ 
sprangll7 The allegotical burden is more defined in Caccia
guida's greeting : " 0 superinfusa," and in his rhetOrical ques-

1;4. "As through the tranquil and pure sk ies darfeth, from lime to time, a 
sudden flame setting amoving eyes that erst were steady, seeming a sta r that 
change-th place, save that from where it kind leth no Sta r is los t, and chat itself 
endu reth but a little ; such from the horn ch at stretcheth to the ri ght unto that 
cross'S foot , darted a star of the constellation that is there aglow; nor did the 
gem depart from off its riband, but coursed along the radia l li ne, like fire burn· 

ing behind alabaster:' Par., xv, 13·2<1· 
135. Par., xv, 2')-27. 136. And also that of Pau l. Cf. Inf., ii, 10 fr. , where (he impl ication is , that 

since his going was urged, his func tion is comparable to that of his tWO protago-

nists. 137. "When the immeasurable divine goodness wi lled to rcconform to itself 
the human creature it was appoimed in th e mOSt lofty and united divine 
consistory of the Trinity that the Son of God should descend to earth to effect 
tt-,is harmony. And inasmuch as at his comin~ into the world it was meet that 
not only heaVen but ea rth shou ld be in its best di sposition the refore that 
people and that city who were destined to bring this about (to wit the glorious 
Rome) were ordained by the divine providence. And because the abode wherein 
the celestial king must ente r ought to be mOSt clean and pure there was likewise 
ordained a most holy fami ly from the which after many merits should be born a 
woman supremely good amon~st all the rest, who should be the treasure house of 
the Son of God. And this family is that of Oa\·id . .. And it was all at the 
same po int of time wherein David was born and Rome was born, that is to say 
Aeneas came into Italy from Troy, which was the origin of the mOSt noble ci ty 

of Rome." C07l1'ill;o. 4, 5. 
Even the phrasing of his poetry su~.'tests that such ideas are in his mind. Cf. 

for example Inf ., vii , 99, with Aeneid, 6, 5>9. "Nox rUlt At:nea ; nos flendo duci· 

mus horas." 
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[ion "siclI[ cibi, cui bis unquam cadi ianua reciusa," which im· 
plies the answet, "Chtist."'" 

The next reference to the stars would ha.ve seemed even more 
strange to a medieval than to a modern reader, and this just be
cause of the formers acquaintance with the astrological con
cepts to which Dante makes such facile reference. Cacciaguida 
dates his birth by saying that since the birth of Christ "live hun
dted, fifty and thirty times did this flame [Mars] return to his 
oum Lioll to rekind le him beneath his feet."" 39 Astrologically, 
this is incorrect. Leo is no, one of the tWO signs (Aties and 
Scorpio) ruled by Mars, but is, on the contraty, ruled by the sun. 
Dante evidently is interested here in a symbolism which is not 
ptimarily astrological. The conjecture has been made that he 
was connecting Mars the war-god, or Mats the red star, with 
the qualities of lions. Dante, however, was a medieval symbolist 
of the first rank, and nOt likely to use a mere comparison symbol 
with no intention or possibility of deeper meaning. It is more 
likely that the connection is between Christ as the Lion of the 
Tribe of Judah, and Mars as the sphere in which Dante sees the 
Cross; Mars, moved by the Virtues, the second ordet of the 
middle hieratchy of intelligences, who according to D ante con
tempiate the Son as he is in himsel!."'o 

In Mars, for the first time, the central attention of the poem 
is directed toward ChriSt, Christ in his human earthly life. Like 
the Milky Way, dotted with various-sized points of light, "sl 
costellat i facean nel profondo Marte quei raggi il venerabil 
segno che fan giunture di quadranti in tondo."' ·" 

138. A case might be made for the implied answer, Pau l ; but (he interpreta
tion here given seems to dovccai l better with the Other symbolic indications. Of 
cou rse on different levels both may be tcue. Cf. p. 179. 

139. "AI suo Leon cinqueccmo cinquanta c trcnta n:l.Ic venne questa fo(o a 
rinfiammarsi SOHO la sua pianta," Par. , xvi, 37-39. 

' ·10. Cf. CO!JlIirio, 2, 6. Dante holds that the nine moving heavens arc moved 
each by onc of the nine orders of angels, divided inco three hier:trchies of three 
orders each; of which the first hierarchy contempl:ltes the Father, the second the 
Son, and the third the Ho ly Ghost. The three orders within each hierarchy con
template different aspects of the one Pel'son. Thus, in the second hierarchy, the 
Principalities, mo ving Jupiter, contempl:lte the Son in relati on to the Father ; the 
Virtues, moving Mars, contemplate the Son as he is in himse lf ; and the Domina
tions, moving the Sun, contemplate tbe Son in reJ :ltion to the Holy Spirit, But 
cf. p, 88 n. 218. 

141. "So did those rays, 'smf-decked, make in the depth of Mars the venerable 
sign which crossing quadrant lines make in a circle." Par., x iv, 100·102. 

> 
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Qui vince b memuria mi:i lu 'ngegnu; 
che'n quella croce bmpcggiava Crisco 
si, ch'io non so (rovart essemplo Jegnu: 

rna chi prenJe sua croce e segue Cristu, 
ancor mi scuseri di quel ch'io lasso, 
veclendo in quell' alber balenar Cris[Q.1-I2 
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Nowadays the earthly life of Chtist brings to mind the catpen
tet, the ftiend of fisher-fo lk, healings and teachings on the 
mountains and lake-shores and plains of Galilee; but in the 
Middle Ages the central fact of ChristS life was his death,'''' 
presented forcefully to Dante in the croSS which he sees in the 
glow of Mats. The Di-vil1Cl COlll1llediCl opens in the selva OSCllr", 
as did Christs life on earth. He, Sun and Light, became ob
scured by the cloud of flesh,"" and came to human conscious
ness in the Dark Wood of humanity. Among the allegorical 
meanings listed by Rabanus for silva, is mens hllmana. The sig
nification of this earthly life of Christ was the cross, with its 
song of victory so far above mortal perception that neither the 
agony nor the triumph could be reached by human imagination. 

cosl da' lumi che Ii m'apparinno 
s'accogliea per la croce una melode 
che mi rapiva, sanza intender rinno.14~ 

All of the sweet song that could be grasped by the understand
ing was its refrain: "Rise thou up and conquer" in the strength 

of Christ who has won the victOty . 
Dante is in three respects a type of Christ so far as this stOry 

is concerned: fits(, as above, in his typical human natute; sec
ond, in his destined and foretOld sufferings, which Dante, hav
ing had previous fotebodings and partial prophecies, sees here 
in the light of eternity. He hears of the coming trial 

142. "Here my memory doth outrun my wit, for that crosS so Rashed forth 
Christ that 1 may no t find example wonhy. But whoso taketh his crosS and fol
loweth Christ shall yet forgive me what I leave unsaid, when he shall see Christ 
lighten in that glow," Par., xiv, 10, -1 08. 

143. Cf. Aquinas. S.Th., 3. QQ. 49 and )0. 
144. Mary is sometimes caBed NubeJ, because histOrically she gave flesh to the 

Sun of Righteousness, from whose burning rays she: now shelters men thro ugh 
her prayers. Cf. Albertus Magnus' phrase: "Resh the cloud that hid the Sun." 

14? "So from the lights that there appeared to me was gathered on the cross 
a stram that rapt me albeit I followed not the hymn." Par., xiv, 121-12). 
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Ne per.~m?age. in (he la gence folie 
B,a 5 tnvtscava pria che foss~ anciso 
r Agnel. di Dio che Ie pecca" rolle, 

ma p~r chla re parole e con preciso 
lacm .. . 146 

H e hears it, not as the Jews heard the fu ture sufferings of Christ, 
foretOld m such dark saymgs that they could fail to recognize 
the fulfilment when It came, but as Christ himself foreknew his 
own suffenngs, clearly and with no concealment from the be
gmnIng . To I~ake the ~rpe more strong, it is plotted " la dove 
Cnsto tuttO dl Sl merca i-I7 and the details of rhe suffering also 
have a correspondence: rhe mnocent is blamed,'" all that is 
loved most dearly IS abandoned,"? Dante like Christ is "num
bered among rhe tra nsgressors." IlO Nor is the expecred resu lt 
less signIficant: Dante IS to strike our a path for himself and 
lead others from a state of misery to a state of bliss. Even the 
prevISIon of VICtory, through rhe instrumentality of one as yet a 
child, has a definite connection with the Passion "' 

Third, in rhe fruits of his victOry also, Da~re is it rype of 
Chnsr as shown by the answer to his query as to whether, under 
rhe foreseen COnd itIOnS, he is ro tell the whole truth. What is 
hiS duty, hiS miSSIOn, m the midst of the predesrined trouble> 
Recallmg ClCce and rhe florin-pasrure, recalling Beatrice and 
the food of angels, the answer becomes significant : 

se la voce tUl sara molesta 
net primo gusto, viral nucrimento 
lasced poi, quando sara digesra.1)2 

As Dante's external fo rtunes and pain of exile are to typify the 

La 1~6. ;.~ dO ~ark kayin~s, such as limed the fooli sh folk of old before the 
c i s~ di~courose .':'po ta et.~ ~llOS away, was slain, but in clear words , a~d w ith pre-

. ar., XV II , 1·35 . 
xvi:4~i "In the place where, day in and day O~t, Christ is 'put to sale: ' Par., 

i 4a . Par .. xvii. 52-53 . 
150. Par. , xvi i. 61·63. 

149 . Par., xvii, 55-57. 

. ~5i.{ Par. , xvii, 76·92. Cf. Ps. 22 (connected in [he worship of the Church 
~Ifferin~~nd( lhh~rsd(ay and Good Friday) in which, after a graphic recital of the 
by the d °h f r;!~ . vss(. 1·21) and a declaration of the vital benefits conrerred 

b 
'hat 0 r.1S[ ... ss. 22-~0), occurs the prophecy or a people yel 10 he 

or7 to .~ e accomp"shm~n~ of hiS glory. . 
ther;a~~e/~~h:n vd~I;:st~ed :';r1pevous <l:~ fi rst taSte, yet vital nutriment shall it leave 

D • ar., XVII, 130-132. 
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pass ion of Christ, so his miss·ion, undertaken at last in know l
edge and love, like Christ's, is to give food'" Against the back
ground prepared by empire and church, Dante's voice, bitter at 
firs t , is to become and to rema in a sou rce of nutriment to both 

throughout rhe future. 

II. JUPITER. HUMANITY AND THE EAGLE 

IN Ma rs, rhe discussion of Christ's earthly life as it led to rhe 
development of rhe church, culminates in the ex tension of rhe 
Incarnation to all mankind , which is the truth presenred to 
Dante in Jupiter. For Catholic theo logy the Incarnation never 
StopS with historical fact, since this fact was itself to be under
stood in accordance wirh the fou rfold method. The term "Body 
of Christ" represenrs the literal human nature assumed by God 
in the Incarnation, but JUSt as truly on the allegorical and moral 
levels it represents the mystical Body, formed (ideally) by all 
mankinc]i" and the sacramental Body given to each individua l 
man . There is, of course, as the anagoge, the glorified Body in 

heaven. 
Thus in Jupirer Dante sees the eternal trmh of his polirica l 

theory, not as in Mercury, in regard to his personal function 
and duty in it, but in regard to the proper organization of all 
mankind in Christ. The Dark Wood is a natural symbol not 

153. Cf. Ps. 22. 26, 29. It is to be noted that [he sacramental body of Ch!ist 
is termed the "bread of angels," a term doubt less derived from the connectLon 
with manna in John 6, and a comparison of Ps. 78. 25·26. 

154. Christ is conceived as the Head of all humanity, whether li ving before 
his earthly life or after it, whether believing in him or not. Thomas Aquinas 
says: "Quanquam non eadem modo. omnium tamen hominum Chrisms caput 
est." S.Th., 3, Q. 8, art . 3, concl. And: "lIIi qui sunt infideles. ctsi actu non sin( 
in Eccles ia, sum tamen de Ecclesia in pOlcntia:' Ibid., 3d primum. And: "Sancti 
Patres non in sistebant sacramcntis legalibus tamquam quibusdam rebu s. sed sicu( 
imagi nibus i!:t umbris futurerum. Idem autem est malUS in imaginem, inquantum 
est imago. et in rem , ur patet per Philosophum. Et ideo antiqui paues, servando 
legal ia sacramenta. ferebantur in Christurn per fidem et di lectionem eamdt"m. qua 
et nos in ipsum ferimur; et ita patres antiqui percinebant ad idem corpu~ Ecc\e
siae ad quod noS pertinemus: ' I bid. , ad lertium. Cf. also the following modern 
Roman CathCllic sratement: 

"What is the Carho li c Church ? To this question we might give many answers, 
but if I were asked to answer it in one brief statement, I shou ld say that the 
Catholic Church is nothing less than the Myst ical Body of Jesus , the Incarnation 
extended across the universe and adown the centuties, Jesus Christ Jiving in the 
worl d today-that is what we Collholics understand by the Church." Richard 
Felix. What IJ the Catho/ir Church? N. Y., Paulist Press, 1922 , pp. 3·-1. 
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only for rhe bewildering maze wirhin which Dante found him
self in Florence, bur also for rhe general bewilderment of man
kind wirhour cenrra l government. Ir is a symbol" nor on ly of rhe 
human narure which veiled rhe Godhead of Chrisr in Berhle
hem, bur also of rhe Stare of deformiry in humanity as a 
whole. D~ 

Thar which iirsr greers Dante in rhe heaven of Jupirer is rhe 
aphorism from rhe Wisdom of Solomon: "Diligire jusririam, 
qui judicaris rerram," pricked our by lighrs which in rhe end 
remain in rhe shape of rhe lerrer "M," symbol of human na
ture"· and rhen become an eagle of which rhe "M" forms rhe 
body. '" This vision, as judged from Dante's immediare excla
marion, was deeply significant to him: 

a dolce srella, 9ua1i e quance gemme 
mi dimosrraro che nOSCra giusrizia 
efferro sia del ciel che eu ingemme!l~8 

Nexr is brieRy suggesred and summarized rhar which Dante has 
explained ar lengrh in orher works, especially rhe MOllai'chia, 
and picrured powerfully in rhe early stages of his journey. Every 
man exisrs for rhe arrainment of rhe "good of rhe intellecr"; ". 
mankind as a whole exisrs rhar rhe porentia liry of intellecr may 

ISS. The roor of sin in rhe human race, which necessimres governi ng powers 
[0 check irs ~reed. Cf. J\l ol1nrchin, 3,4, lines 107 ff. 

156. An o ld·fashioned "M" may be seen in [he oudine o f rhe skul l. If, no w, 
we imagine che eyes 10 form an "0" in either half M l"') we have the word 
OIJlO . man. Cf. Purx .. xxiii, 31-33. . 

157. Professor FlclCher rhus commcms UpOn this sentcnce: 
"A.~ajns[ the law of rhe '{elon folk,' 'family of the Be:15 £: fhe Deliverer shall 

array rhe law of Jove's Ea~le, defined in '5 (imes 7 vowels and consonants: After 
(he first 3 le[(ers, Dll, (here is pa use, during which Dante appeals for unders(and_ 
ing (0 the 'Muse' that maketh to be ~Iorjous and lon.s::-lived men and cities and 
kin}::doms, Then is spe lled OUt Christ"s law of Justice: 'DiliJ:ire iuuiriam qui 
il/dictl/if lel'mm.' Thus separatciy presented, the first .:; Il'tterS-numcer of the 
Trinity-serve as superscription [0 the law, by recoj!nized cipher in iliall ing 
Domini /esu Lex. Also. product o f the numerals D, I and l -500 'times 1 times 
50-equal s that of D . X and V- 500 times 10 fimes 5-of the Deliverer'S num
ber. His prndllrl will be Christ"s l aw of the Roman E:lgle. 

"For Ihis product he must pOssess the au(hnri t~, implied in the thirry-fillh :lnd 
bst lettec of rhe bw- the M of (erram- Mon:l{chy of earlh ," ). B. 
Fletcher. The Crux 01 Dmlle'J Cnmedy. p. 3 1. 

158. "0 SWeet srar. wh:lt :Ind ho\v great }::ems made p/:lin to me Ihar Ou r jus. 
rice is [he e(fect of th:l( heaven which thou clost en}::em~" Par .. xviii. 115-117. 

159. That is. knowled.'!e. "Good" is used in the sense of "valuable or desirable 
thin,::" in the sense in which we' sti ll use irs pluml, "goods" [Q designate desirables in the material sphere. 
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be reduced -to actualiry.l.a The individual man cannor a[[ain rhe 
good of rhe intellecr unless he be in a condirion of peace and of 
freedom; peace and freedom can nor exist aparr from jusrice 
(rhe sole prorectOr against rhe IlIpa, avarice, which else wou ld 
so bire all, rhar each would be snatching ar his neighbor's goods, 
and defending his own from aggression) ; and justice demands 
cooperarion of humankind, of which rhe necessary condition is 
one emperor governing rhe one humaniry in rhe civi l sphere, 
and similarly one pope governing rhe same humaniry in rhe 
spiritual sphere. Thus rhere is basis for rhe old interprerarion of 
rhe eagle as symbolizing "rhe work of all righreous governors," 
ere., bur rhis is to grasp only parr of irs significance. 

For rhe medieval reader, rhe first associarion wirh rhe eagle 
was nor his significance as a patrioric ensign bur his nature as 
rhe one living creature able to look wirh unshur eye upon rhe 
sun. I

•
1 Only Christ can rhus look on rhe glory of rhe Supreme 

Sun which is God, and rhis Chrisr does, nor only as God, bur as 
raking up into himself human nature, even as according to 
Dante's vision, rbe M became rhe body of rhe Eagle.I

.' The 
suffering of rhe Incarnarion appears here as rhe deeper meaning 
of rhar suggested to Dante in Justini an'S words wirh reference 
to rhe empire: "Vedi quanta virtu I' ha fatto degno di rever
enza; e comincio da I' ora cbe Pallante morl per darli regno." I., 
The symbolism of rhe Eagle, rhen, includes all humaniry, in 
whichever aspecr, empire or church. I.' Borh alike exist for rhe 
furtherance of man in his intellectual capaciry, man aspiring to 

rhe good of rhe intellecr, which is rhe vision of all things in 
God, and is firringly summarized in rhe Logos, himself rhe 
Good of rhe intellect. Whereas in all rhe orher spheres indi
viduals have spoken to Dante, as representarive of a group, 

160. Cf. Mnl1m~(bi{l. 1, chaps. 3·4. Cf. also the note to I , 3. lines 66·78. in 
Ihe Temple C13ssics edilion. Larill UI'OI·kJ nl Dallfe, p. 135. 

I (j I. Cf. Medieval bestiaries. The idea dC}ubdcss arose from observation of the 
eagle and its flighL 

162. Cf. Col. I. 18 and 2. 17- 19. 
163, Par .. vi, 301-}6. "Sec how gre:lt virtue hath made it worthy of reverence, 

bcginnin,:: from the: hour when Pallas died to ,ll:ivc il sway." 
164. The cal!le is as appropri:ltc a symbol of the church as of the empire. For 

eX:lmple. in the ~rifon o f the pa~eaOl of the terrestrial p:lr:ldi se. which represents 
Christ in hi s twO natures. the eaJ:: le repre~entS the divine, nm the human. and 
thus by association o f symbol may represent Christ's spiritual viC:lr:w: on earth, 
the Church. 
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here the Eagle speaks as constitu ting the whole group: "10 vidi 
e anche udi' parlar 10 ros[(o, e sonar ne la voce e 'io' e 'mia,' 
guand ' era nel concerto 'noi' e 'nosteo.' "1 6~ 

The wreathing of the (') with lilies suggeStS the lilies of 
France and of Florence, nOt in themselves evil, but evil when 
signifying national spirit overstepping its bounds and · standing 
in opposition ro the Emperor as vicar of Christ in whom is 
united all humanity. Predicting that which is ro be when the 
ideal empire is restored, with a ·slight motion the lili es become 
the head of the Eagle. IGU The fleur-de-lis, flower of light, is 
symbol of Christ himself, and is freguently represented with a 
crown from which shine forth the rays of the sun. l67 

In this vision Dante seeks ro understand not simply the rela
tionship ro the Body of all its members good and bad, but espe
cially the relationship of those who have never known of Christ. 
How with justice can they be Cllt off from the Body which is all 
Humanity ' The Eagle explains that human sight-but one of 
the rays of the divine mind whose many rays en lighten rhe uni
vetse--must remain blind ro the depths of the eternal justice, 
which , being itself their cause, is essentially immeasurable by 
human ideas. 

The Eagle's answer is striking here, in that it contains one of 
the two exceptions to its usual form of speech in the singular. 
The Eagle may nOt disavow its own perception of the divine 
justice, chat is , the percepri<? n by its divine namce. transmitted 
ro Man in the hypostatic union of the two natures of Christ. 

16 5. "I sa w and likewise I heard , the beak disco urse and ucter in irs vo ice both 
I and M int! . when in conceplion i{ was lIVe and Om, " Par .. xix, 10. 12. 

166. Prof("ssn r Fletcher notes chol[ in /11/., ix . 67 IT. rhe spirits in Dis. in refus
ing (0 adm it Virgil, art doing Ihe exact opposite of chose who change the lilies 
in[() ,he e:t/-:"·-thal is . Ihey rdust, Ihe l·rnpi re. Dr . Grandgent also j:ives (0 thi s 
incidenc a defini tely politi ca l incerprctacion qui te in accord with the spiric of che 
sphen: . The standard of the Guelph Fl orence is the li ly, s im i lar 'in shape to rhe 
"M." Rd llClanc ar fi rst to ~ i"e up this sland:l rd. Ihe Guelph Stlu l!; neve rt hele!;s 
n:adil r con form to thc imJX'ri:t l dcsi~n . O n<: is frequcnt ly amazed at the dct:ti l in 
which O:tnu:'!; symbol ism works ilsdf (JU t. It rn a)' h(.' rememb(.· rc:d that th(.· .~r i fun . 
whose e;I!! le n;l!ure appc:t rs here wrc.lIh<:d w idl lil; <:s, w:ts white ming led with 
vermi lion. In the 12[h celllur}' the .whi te li ly W:l!; the P:lr[}, b:ld~e of the Ghibel. 
lines w hile th e re-d li ly was :ldopted by the Guelphs. Cf. Alvin C. Beal. Garden_ 
ing (wd Ib~ U re nf F/OII't'Yr i ll Ihe /lfidd/~ ARes. leCl ure .c: iven befo re the Horti. 
cultural Socil'ty of N (.·w York·.a nd the Garden Club of America '. Mar. 6, 
1925. 

167. Cf. Harold Bayl ey. T he Lm l ull,t:uagc 0/ Symbnlism. 
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The Eagle, then, in its rare use of the plural, is speaking for 
humanity as men, rather than-as is its cusrom-for humanity 
as Man. Further, it is the injustice of earrh which keeps the 
Eagle from its complete formation and blessedness, nor the jus
tice of heaven ; and although no one ever rose to heaven with
out belief in Christ, nevertheless since Trajan and Ripheus form 
part of the very eye of the Eagle, it is cleat that there are more 
ways than man knows, of acknowledging the Christ who is the 
Soul, the Head of the Body.lo, 

The unification of humanity in the Eagle subsumes also the 
individualiry of man_ The Body of Christ is composed of free 
individuals cooperating, nOt of beings whose wills ate absorbed 
into a larger entiry. So soon as the Eagle ceases its speech, the 
individual souls each begin ro sing, They sing, however, in har
mony, being as far from the disuniry of a crowd as they are 
from indistinguishableness- This fact likewise has its symbolism 
in the sun, which, when it sinks, renders visible the stars. Their 
light, although subordinated ro the sun's, is not submerged and 

buried in it. 
·Moreover the Eagle is conscious of its individual members: 

La pane in me che vede, e pate il sale 
nel aguglie monali , incominciommi, 
or fi sameme riguardar si vole, 

perche de' fuochi, ond'io figura f~rmi, 
guelli . onde I'occhio in ces[a mi scintilla, 
e' di mui i lor gradi son Ii sommi .169 

Here is indicated the primacy of contempl ation. The Eagle goes 
on ro name cerrain of these individual members, and of each as 
he is named, it says triumphantly: "Ora conosce ... " "Now 
knoweth he .' .. " On earth, man must be content not ro know_ 
In heaven, much that has been hidden is revealed ro each indi
vidual, though there remains the ultimate inability ro cope with 
divine predestinarian: "noi, che Die yedema, non conosciamo 

168. Acco rding to Origen , all men mi ght be saved. Thi s idea, howeve r, (ou ld 
not be ca lled o rt hodox in D ante's rime. 

; 69. 'That part in me whi ch secth and dos t endure the sun in morta l eagles, 
it began to me. must no w fixedly be gazed upon, for of the fires where from out 
I make my figure. those with which the eye sparkleth in my head, of all their 
ranks are chief." Par., xx , 31-36 . 
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ancor turti gli eletti." 170 In this regard is to be noted again the 
careful avoidance by the Eagle of stating or implying "/ do not 
know." As in the earlier passage, 17I there is distinction between 
Man and men, but here this trurh is extended to the blessed in 
heaven. . 

In brief then, because Dante's journey reheatses the life of 
Christ as it bore fruit in the church, and also because Dante 
from one point of view is th~ typical Christian-"one of the 
least of the sheep on the pastures of Jesus Christ"172-therefore 
his stOry and vision are to be read also in the light of all hu
manity. In that light, place is given even to Dante's personal 
life and limitations: his bewilderment and failure to understand 
the justice of his exile, the conviction that through him is to 

come a ttiumph. L'uccel di Dio contemplates the drama in its 
enti rety: church and empire, Chtistendom and heathendom, 
Cteation to Final Judgment, all in one. The day wi ll come when 
the Eagle will say also of Dante, "Ora conosce ... " 

Ill. SATURN. THE IND IVIDUAL AND THE LADDER 

I N Saturn is considered the Body of Christ in its tropologica l 
significance. It will be remembered that in the Middle Ages, as 
with Catholics today, th e term "Body of Christ" is to be under
stood in four significations. 173 The earthly Body of Christ, Cor
responding to the litera l level of symbolism, is that which suf
feted upon the cross. The mystical Body of Christ, correspond
ing to the allegorical level, is ideally all Humanity, the tOtal 
empire and church, including those dead in the Faith, living 
members, and, in a sense, the unborn. The sacramen tal Body of 
Chtist, the heavenly Bread of the Euchatist, is given to each 
member of the mystical Body for his advancement on the way 
to God, and hence corresponds to the tropological or moral 
level ;174 while the g lorifi ed Body of Christ is that in which he 

170 . "\YJe, who see God, know nOt as yet all the elect," Par" xx, 134.135. 
171. Par" xix. 52. Cf. pp. 71.72. 
172. Epilile 10 the lla/ian CardinalI, Epislle XI (VIII)'. 
173. Cf. p. 70 and pp. 286.287. 
174. ''Yropologia est sermo· conversivu5, pertinens ad mores aninii; et magis 

mover quam altegoria. quae perri net ad ccclesiam milirantem, aongoge ad trium
phantem ec ad Domini rrinir:Hcm." (Tropology is a figurative speech, pertaining 
to the habits of rhe soul; and it moves men more, than allegory, which pertains 

" 
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is now present in heaven. There is a mysric sense in which rhese 

four are one. . 
The Incarnation-made historical through the earthly Body, 

ex tended to all Humanity in the mystical Body, the church
in the tropological (sacramental) Body is extended especially 
to rhe individual sou l. This is the Body of which Thomas 

Aquinas wrote: 

Dedit fragilibus corporis ferculum, 
Dedic ec trisribus sanguinis poculurn, 
Dicens: accipire quod tracie vasculum, 

Omnes ex eo bibitc. 

Panis angelicus fic panis hominum; 
Dat panis coe licus figuris rerminum: 
Ores mirabilis, manducar Dominum 

Pauper, servus, e( humilis.l7~ 

That which is true of Christ is true also of his membets: not 
only have they a carporare life in the Body, governed by the 
dual vicarate of pope and emperor, in virtue of which, as one, 
they say "I"; but they have also a privare life in the Body, di
rected by the dual vicatate of philosophy and theology, in virtue 
of which they say "we." 11• Directed by the knowledge through 
which Supreme Wisdom expresses himself to men, antl nour
ished by his self-giving in the sacraments, this li fe by necessiry 

. points to a culmination in the mysric quest fot knowledge, not 
teached by all on earth, but the goal of all the blessed in 

heaven. 
Dante, "SOtto il pettO del Leone arclente," perceives the Lad-

der of Contemplation,117 leading up from co ld Saturn where he 
to thc church miH'ram. while anagoge pCflains co [he church triumphant and to 
the trinity of the Lord.) Peter Comestor, Hilloria SChO/tlu ica, preface; Migne, 
P.L.. 198, co!. 1056. 

175. "He gave to (he wC:lk His Body as food, and he gavc to (he sad (hc cup 
of His Blood, saying: Receive thc cup which I give to you, drink yC all of it. 

. . The Brc.1.d of an,gels becomes the Brcad of men: the Bread of heaven putS 
an end (0 types; 0 wondro us (hing. thc poor. thc servant. and the lowly. fced 
upon their lord." Translation from M. Britt, J-i)'f!lll S of the Brel:iar), and i\l iu (I /, 
p. 187. 

176. The scholastic stress upon individualism is wel! kno wn. Cf. the works 
of De \\/'ulf on medieval phi losophy. 

177. Par .. xxi. 28.30. Cf. ladder on gown of Lady Philosophy as described by 
Boethius (De Consola/ione, 1, pro 1). 
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stands, to the regions whete is consummated the mystic's quest. 
It has been suggested thar the bosom of the Lion may refer to 
the star Regu lus, known then as Cor Leonis, There is, however, 
a deeper significance to Dante's stellar arrangement in the 
seventh heaven. Leo, astrologically, is unique as the "sign" of 
the sun. The Sun is God, and Christ is the Lion of the Tribe of 
Judah: 17., thus in the phrase "SOtto il petto del l eone ardente" 
is indicated, "beneath the heart of Christ." 

In heraldry an eagle is sometimes found on the summit of a 
ladder. The ladder is the scala perfectionis, and the eagle is' the 
goal of the vision."Bb Dante's vision of Christ has advanced 
from the cross which was the sign of his taking untO himself a 
finite nature, to the separate vision of the tWO natures, Eagle and 
Lion, represented in the Grifon of the Terrestri al Paradise. The 
Ladder is soon to lead him from beneath the heart of the Lion 
to the fuller vision in Gemini, of Christ in his g lorified Body 
surrounded by the elect. 

More than this, the ladder surmounted by the eagle is the 
standard of the Scaligeri, of Can Grande della Scala. I", 1'0 The 
exile once welcomed in Verona had come to behold in this lad
der the means of ascent for himself and for all men from the 
obscurity in which the only life was through the sacramental. 
Body,I SI from the heart of Christ himself (if pella del Leone 
ardente ) ,182 to the accomplished vision of the rightful empire 

178a. Medieval idcneific:1rion of li on wich Ch riSt based also on early concep-
tion of nature of li ons. Cf. Isidore, Elymologies, xii, ii, 5. 

17Bb. Bayley, op. cit ., chap_ 5. 
179. Par. , xvii, 70-72. 
180. "Dame himself, thanks [0 rhe Scaliger, the Ladder-bearer, is made ready 

for rhe heaven-ascending 'plumes' with which Bcarfiee will fir him, and so justify 
interpretation of his name as rhe 'AlagheriuJ,' [he Wing-bearer." } . B. Fletcher, 
The Crux 0/ Dante'; Comedy, p. 38. 

181. It is important chac for Dante no inv.a lid:nion of che .sacraments was in
volved in his belief th:J.t for the world o f his time there was in power no true 
pope and no [rue emperor. The modern Ro man Catholic doctrine that the validity 
o f the sacraments for the conveying of grace is dependent on communion with 
the true pope, while not unknown in the time of Dante, became general only 
after the Council of Trent. 

Dante's charge against the false pope is not invalidation of the sacramentS, 
but, throu~h facile excommunication, the withholding from man y, "now here, 
now there,"'-or qui, or 1ui:1i-"the bread (he (ender Father bars from nonc"-
10 pan ehe if pia padre a 11eUlln Jura. (Par., xv iii , 128-129.) (It is interesting in 
this connection that both Can Grande and Dante for a period suffered excommu
nication. To Dante's mind, a di.fference of opinion with the pOPe on a. question 
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and church wherein the mystical Body, the Eagle, should shed 
forth in its sphere the radiance which should transform the selva 
oSCl/ra intO the heavenly garden wherein reigns Christ glorified. 

Strange as it may seem that the ardor of contemplation 
should arise from Saturn, coldest and sloweSt of planets, thIS IS 
in reality the only symbolism which would be consistent with 
medieval theology l8l and mysticism. In the spiritual life there 
must be this duality of the long coldness of discipline and obe
dience and the glow of devotion and contemplation, in which 
rest the twO feet of the Ladder, philosophy and theology, de
clared by Dante sole basis for the attainment of blessedness. l s

.
1 

Trained in such discipline Dante himself [lIrns at a word from 
the highest ecstasy he has yet known, in instantaneous and un
questioning obedience: 

Qual savesse gual era la pasmra 
del viso mio ne i'aspetco beato 
quand'io mi trasmucai ad alcra cura, 

conoscerebbe (Iuama m'era a grato 
ubidire a la mia celeste scorra, 
conrrapesando I'un con l'altro l a(Q.18~ 

Dante. gazing upon the Ladder as it stretches up out of the 
sphere on which he stands, beholds in quick preview the stages 

of politics had nothing to do with the question of his loyal Catholicism,- thc 
very point at issue between both the Ghibelline vi ew and Dante's own, and that 
of the Guclphs.) The sacraments then were valid, howc;ve r corrupt the repre
sent:uives of Chri st's mystical Bod y. 

Moreover, grace may come direct from Christ to those deprived of physical 
reception of the sacramental Body, by igno rance, by circumstances, or by wrong
ful excommunication. This is true in virtue of Christ' s eternal sel f- manifest:Hion 
to men not finly through the literal Body of hi s life in Judea and through the 
mystical Body, but also through the sacramental Body. Even those receiving gracc 
before the birth of Christ did so as mem bers of his mystical Body and as spiritua l 
recipiems o f his sacramenta l Body. Cf. Thomas Aquinas, 5.Th .. 3, Q. 80, art . 1, 
ad prim 11m. 0. p. 69 ..... Iso p. 286 n. 125. 

1 H2. Cf. the spheee of Venus, th e correspondin,g sphere in the first triad, where 
was stressed the primacy of the individual in the sta te . 

lA .) . According to Cntholic theology. s:llvation is neither by works nlone (the 
Pelagian view) nor by ,grace a lone (thc Au,gustinian and Lutheran view); but 
by bOTh :lctin,g together. Simi larly the mystic reaches [he heiglm of union not 
by discipline alone (asceticism), and not by concempl:u ion alone (quieti sm); 
but by the practice of both toAelher. 

1 R-1. Cf. M~'lfIr(hiQ. 3, 16. 
lR5. "Whosn should know what was the pasture of my sight in the blessed 

:lspect when I chan,ged me to another ca re. would recogn ize how much it was my 
joy to be obedient to my heaven ly g uide, weighing the one against the other side. " 
P;1.r .. xxi, 19-24. 
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of the mystic way through which it leads. He is given intima
tion not only of the equal necessity of discipline and grace, but 
also of the nature of the rational and the suprarational, through 
his questioning of the soul who comes down to him upon the 
Ladder. 1S6 The final teaching is the value of contemplation 
shown in aCtion, since contemplative souls appear in Sarucn, 
which is nOt only cold and slow, but inspirer of external tather 
than internal activity. Without the discipline of Saturn, no man 
may reach the heights of mysticism which rise as by a laddet 
from its foundation: 

di color d'ara in (he raggio rraiuce 
vid'io uno scaleo erena in SllSQ 

ramo, (he nol seguiva la mia luce. IS7 

For mystic development the laddet Ot steps of the soul is one of 
the most frequent symbolisms. 

This, the sixth level of symbolism (the third relating to 
Christ and Humanity) is, like the tWO preceding, dual, reflecting 
Christ's dual nature. It is dual in its foundation, philosophy and 
theology, upon which those nourished by the sacramental Body 
may rise in the mystic Way, and it is dual also in the aspects of 
that way of which it g ives prevision. Love and obed ience, ardor 
and discipline, are the tWO motions of the soul. • 

While Dante stands at the foot of the Ladder of which the 
other end reaches beyond time and space, of a sudden the 
heavens are rene as it were by thunder with the outCty of blessed 
sou ls. Stupefied by the shock of the sudden transition Dante 
figlio palido e anelo, turns to Beatrice who in ;eassurance re: 
minds him of the fundamental law: souls living a li fe of grace 

186. When D ame asked (Par., xxi. )5 IT . ) why Peter Damian ralher than 
some ocher soul had come (0 him. he was instru cted Ih:lI free luve is the cause of 
obedience; and latcr, that both the abi lity to do the dUlY and the joy o f do ing it 
are the fruits of [he divine light which raises the sou l above itself to God. Never
theless even souls perfected in love fail to sec all of Ihe secret things of God. who 
rema ins forever beyond the fina l comprehension of man, Thus there must be both 
the discipline of the reason th rough which man reaches up to God, and th e ~ift 
of th'l[ ,know ledge which is beyond reason, the depth of which is inevitably be
yond hiS ~rasp. 

187, "Colored like go ld which doth recast the ray, I saw a ' ladder erected up· 
ward so far that my si~ht mi~ht nO[ fo ll ow it:' Par .. xxi . 2R-30 . C£. such titles 
of mystical treati ses, as Hilton's Scala Per/enioniJ, and Richard of Sf. Victor'S 
De Qllal110r GI"t:tdibJlJ Violen:ae Charitatis. ' . 

, 
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, close to the Divine Sun share in the characteristiCs of his tWO 
aspects, creative and destructive; and that love which gives life, 
light, and warmth to all that responds to It, appears lOevltably 
as destructive when it is contemned, as it was by corrupt rulers 
and unfaithful Christians in the world Dante knew. Souls in 
union with God thtOugh grace and obedience to grace, ptay 
and are answered not only in individual" mattets but for the 
Body which is Humanity . 

A further step in solar symbolism, a further lesson in the re
lation of men to the Sun God, remains: 

Quesci altri fuochi curti con{empianti 
uomini fuoro, accesi di guel (a ldo 
che fa nascere i fiori e' fruui santi. 188 

The second triad of Dante's symbolism is now complete : God 
the Sun, whose guidance of D ance (thtough Beattice and her 
emissary) is evident in the Moon and illumined in Mars by 
his self-revelation in the earthly life of Christ; whose dllal VIC
atate, papacy and empire, over which Guelph and Ghibelline 
had striven, is clarified in Mercury and illumined in JupIter 
through the relationship of the Logos to all Humanity; whose 
dual governance through natural law and human free wi ll is 
shown in Venus, appears here in Saturn as the Logos in relation
ship to individual souls, radiating forth "the warmth which 
giveth birth to the holy Rowers and fruits ." 

Dante also, as in other places, is hete a flower: 

L'affec(Q che dimostri 
meco pariando, e la buona sernbianza 
ch'io veggio e notO in ruui Ii ardor vosui, 

COS! m'ha diiara{a mia fidanza, 
come 'I sol fa la rosa, guando apena 
tanto divien guant' ell' ha di possanza, 189 

Although the Rose traditiona ll y represents Chri st, or, as in the 
next caneo, his mother19°-the apostles being lilies-at this level 

188, "These other flames were all comemplati vcs. kind led by that warmth 
whi ch giveth birth to the ho ly fl owers and fruits:' Par .. xx ii. 46··18. 
, 189. '"The love thou showest. speakin~ w ith me. and the propitious semblance 
which I perceive and note in all your ~Iows, hath so outstretched my confidence 
as the sun doth the rose when it o pene th to its utmost power:' Pm .. xxii. 52·H, 
C£. also the "garland" ba llata. 

190. For a discussion of the rose as symbo li zin~ the Virgin. d . Ad;Lms. 1\1 0 11( · 
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in the symbolism Dante appropriates the rose-symbol to him
self. Christ who is God lived a life on earth in a human body. 
Christ lives a permanent corpOrate li fe in the totality of hu
manity, which forms his mystical Body. Christ lives, further, a 
separate life in each of his members, since the body of each is 
the temple of God. Dante, in so far as he is a type of Christ, 
becomes in a sense representative of each of these lives. 

In the tri ad or order of symbolic levels wherein is set forth 
Dante's personal career and the development of his political 
and philosophical ideas, complete g rasp of the motivation of 
the first tWO levels (his visionary journey, his political develop
ment) IS gamed only when light is thrown on them by the thitd 
level (his Vita Nuova in love), which is itSelf not completely 
understood within itS symbolic order. This last fact was empha
SIzed even In ItS anagoge, where the nature of the [[iple crown, 
mtrror of the TrInIty, was clear only when there appeared in 
flashing radiance the third crown, of which in itSelf Dante 
learned nothing. Thus was the [[iune nature of God the Sun 
made evident in the physical sun itself. 

Similarly in this second [[iad ,l9I sa tisfactory meaning for the 
earthly life of Christ and the painful struggles of H umanity is 
not reached un,il Dante attains ro the mystic Ladder, whicn 
alone leads upward even beyond the place where Christ, with 
his g lorified church, is revealed; yet in no sphere is Dante's 
desire for. information so little gratified as in this of Saturn. The 
life of the sou l in Christ is hidden beneath even its own knowl
edge. Fundamenta l in the Commedia is this [[iada l pattern, in 
which the third of each [[iad, giving light to itS precursors, it
self remains obscure unti l the achievement of a deeper symbolic 
order,l9I just as in the pattern of the lerza rima within each 
group of three is the rhyme-word which demands the next 
tercet ,I92 

Saint .Michel and CharlreJ, p. 11 7. For discussion of association of the Rose with 
~hris[ and heaven, cf. Busnclli, 1/ Concello .. . , pp. 233·238, This associa ti on 
IS brought our in rhe ceremonial with which on the fourth Sunday in Lent, the 
Pope blesses a gold rose. 

19 1. As will be st'('n -in Ih e succeeding chapler, a similar relation of rrialiry 
exists in the manifestation of evil. 
. 192. Considering the triads formed by the three symbolic meanings, the mys. 

tical sense of the lauer, Ihc p:ua llel with the pattern of Ihe Jerza rima becomes 
exact. . 

. -
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Journeying from Mars to Jupiter to Saturn, Dante has seen 
and represented in its inner meaning the life of ChriSt on earth, 
the dual aspeer of all humaniry, and the typical li fe of each 
sheep of his paSture. Dame is, then, as many commemators 
have poimed Out, the typical ChriStian . The only miStake lies in 
supposing him to typify this alone.'91. 

IV. FIXED STARS. CHRI ST AND HIS REDEEMED 

IN Gemini the three levels of the ChriSt all egory ate gathered 
up, as were the th ree levels of Dame's personal Stoty in the 
Sun. The Eternal Twi ns, ins epa table, though one divine and the 
other human,''' are appropriate to the twofold natute of the 
literal ChtiSt; to the dual aspect of Human ity, the allegory; and 
to the double natute of the innet life, the spititual [[ope. As 
before, the basis of the summaty is the anagoge. 

The appearance of the g lorified ChriSt is awaited eagerly by 
Beatrice, that he, the Sun, may give her lighr to seek food for 
Dame, as a bird for its nestling,19> for throughout the Comedy 
it has been Beatrice, as the expression of Divine Love, who has 
inspired Dame in the choice of that on which he shall feed , and 
has given him the powet to choose the bread of angels in pref
erence to the florin-food of Florence. The fu ll er tevelation ap
pears at laSt, ChriSt in his g lorified Body surrounded by his 
garden, the fl owers and frui ts nourished in the rays of his light. 
Dame had written in hi s letter to Henry: "All those who hun
ger and thirSt shall be filled with the light of his rays, and those 
who love iniquity shall be confounded by his countenance all 
aflame," Now he beheld 

sopra mig liaia di lucerne 
un sol che tuue quame l' accendea, 
come fa il nostro Ie vis[e superne; 

e per la viva luce trasparea 
la lucenre sustanzia camo chiara 
nel viso mio, che non la sostenea. 196 

193. The Pi lgrim's Progress type of allegory comes a little later, and repre· 
sents the decadence of the type. Cf. Chap. IV, pp. 279·28 1. 

194. Cf. Purg., iv, 6 1. 19'. Cf. Par., xxiii, 1-1 0. 
196. "Thousands of lamps surmounting, one sun which all and each en

kindled , as doth our own the things we see above; and through the living light 
outg lowed the shining substance so bright upon my vi sion that it endured it not." 

,Par. , xxiii, 28·33 . 
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Here for the first time, in the full radiance of the glorified 
Christ, Dante is able to look upon Beatrice and behold het as 
she is : 

Apri Ii ocelli e riguarda <Jual son io : 
[U hai vedu(e cose, che possente 
se' fano a sostener 10 riso mio.197 

Though no eye may look upon the sun; yet by its ligh t all things 
are seen. 

All that Dante might know of the Beatific Vision on the basis 
of knowledge of nature alone was summed up in the physical 
sun. Now that he has beheld the literal truth, the allegory, and 
the trope of sctipture and human history, .he is able in the eighth 
sphere (rraditionally identified with the church triumphanr, I.' ) 
to penetrare benearh rhe blinding g lory of rhe sun of sense, to 
behold the glorified Form of Christ in his Garden, itself but the 
pale adumbration of the supreme g lory of the mystic Rose. 

In the "bel giardino che SOtto i raggi di Cristo s·infiora," I" 
Dante beheld " Ia rosa, in che il verbo divino carne si fece 
Ii Gigli , al cui odor si prese il buon cammino"·'oo 

Come a caggia di sol che puro mei 
per f ca[ra nub, gia prato di fiori 
vider, coveni d'ombra, g li ocehi miei , 

vid'io cosl piu turbe di splendori . 
[oigorace cli su da raggi ardemi, 
sanza veder principio dei fulgori. 201 

197. "Open chine eyes and look on what I am; thou hast secn things by which 
thou an made mighty to susta in my smile."' Par., xx iii , 46-48. 

198. Cf. G . Busnelli, II COI1UIIO e /'ordine del . .. Here it may be interest
ing to note that Philo considers eight a particularly sacred number, being the 
(Irst numbe~ afte r [he seven which among oth~r significa ti ons represents the 
Incorporea l Ideas. 

199. "Fai r garden which flowereth beneath the rays of Christ ," Par., xxi ii, 
71 -72. 

200, "The Rose, wherein the W ord Divine mnde itself flesh . . , the Lilies at 
whose odor [he good path was taken." Par., xxiii. 73 ·75. 

The Rose o f course signifies Mary (d. p. 79). whi le the Lilies are the 
Apostles. All the flowers of the garden receive their life from the Divine Sun. 

201. "As . under the sun's ray, which issueth pure through a broken cloud, 
ere now mme eyes have 'seen a meadow full of flowers. when themselves 
covered by the shade; so beheld I many a throng of splendours, g lowed on from 
above bX. ardent rays, beholding nOt the source whence came the glowings:' 
Par" XX III , 79·84. . 

., 
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,The meaning, then, of the Incarnation is primarily the render
ing fertile, by the Sun, of the earth of humanity ro the prod uc
tion of Rowers and fruits. To this end Christ suffered, to this 
end church and empire are formed, ro this end philosophy and 
theology are given to guide the individual soul in its individual 
effort and in its nourishment by sacramental grace. 

Dante is next examined by Peter, James, and John, as to the 
three theological virtues . These virtues, in Dante's scheme, are 
related to the fou r cardinal, somewhat as contemplation is re
lated to action, as theology ro philosophy, as church ro empire. 
In each pair both are necessary, the first has the greater honor, 
and sheds ligh t on the second, but each is supreme within its 
own realm. Without the four cardinal virtues taught by phi
losophy, the fulfilment of the three theological virtues may not 
be accomplished ;'02 without faith , hope, and charity, no attain
ment of heaven would be possible-the rhree ate infused into 
the soul in baptism by the Divine Sun, and are, as it were, the 
living sap which causes the plant ro Rower under his rays. 

After this examination in faith, hope, and charity,--con
ducted by the rightful officers of Chrisr's mystica l (allegorical) 
Body, and in its ourcome signifying that through Christ's sacra
mental (tropological) Body'" Dante at las t has been brought 
to perfection, nOt only in the cardinal, but also in the theologi
cal virrues,-rhe heavens ring wirh a song so g lorious rhar if is 
only to be compared ro the radiant smi le of all the universe: 

., 
, l 

,. 

AI Padre, al Fig lio, alo Spiriro Santo, 
comincio gloria! runo il paradiso, 
51 che m'inebriava il dolce canto. 

Cio ch'io vedeva mi sembiava un riso 
de l .... miverso; per che mia ebbrezza 
intrava per l'udire e per 10 viso. 20-l 

, 202. The function o f the four ca rdi na l virtues is to lead to the state symbolized 
by the terrestrial paradi se; that of the three theo logica l to lead to the celestia l 
paradise. (Cf. Monarchia. 3, 16; quoted, p. n,) Had Dante failed to reach 
the terrestrial paradise :\t the tOP o f the mOunt o f purgatOry, obviously he would 
n.ot have reached the sphere of the theolo~ica l virtues above. Note also the tradi. 
Cion that the apostles and evangelists themse lves symbol ize the virtues. Cf. Wm. 
Molsdorf, ChriJlliche Symbolik, 
1., 203. Cf. p. 286 n. 125. 

.2~4. '"All Paradise took up the stra.in, to the Father, to the Son, to the Holy 
SPlflt, g lory! so tha.t the sweet song intoxicated me. Meseemed I was beholding a 
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In astounding contraSt to this radiance heaven is immediately 
darkened and reddened in terrible reminiscence of the Inferno, 
as Peter officially makes declaration of indignation and dis
avowal against the ptesent pope_ Through the mutual eclipse of 
the earthly vicarates, hindering the fulfilment of God's pur
pose, there has been brought even into the unspeakable joy of 
heaven eclipse of the Divine Sun himself, Expression of the 
Primal Love appears through storm and darkness. Peter's de
nunciation reveals the awful truth that 

In vesea di pastor Iupi rapaci 
si veggion di qua su per curci i paschi.20) 

Dante, remembering the shattered rocks of lower hell left by 
the earthquake when the universe "felt love""6 here recalls the 
"eclipse in heaven when the Supreme Might suffered."'·' The 
corruption of the papacy was no less than a reenactment of the 
Crucifixion. In dramatic juxtaposition the poet has beheld the 
joy of disciplined and intelligent response to the Infinite Love 
which in the Incarnation took UntO itself the finite, and the 
shock and horror of Love's denial. 

After watching the lights go upward like a celestial and re
versed snowstorm,'·' Dante looks for the second time at the 
spheres through which he has come. His first look backwatds 
was poss'ib le only in the anagoge which gave the tcue meaning 
in Christ to all his vision: it occurred as he entered the starry 
heaven, juSt as his second occurred as he was leaving it. The 
reversed snowstorm of fire gives the key to the next three levels. 
In all the universe of man snow falls downward and fire moves 
upward, unless there has been a breach of divine law.'09 Light-

smi le of the universe; wherefore my intoxication enrered both by hea ring and by 
sigh!." Par ., xxv ii , 1·6. 

205. "In garb of paswrs raven ing wolves are seen from here above in all the 
pastures." Par., xxvii, 55·56. 

206. In/., xii , 34-35. Cf. p. 180. Dame draws [h,e doctrine Ihat love, uniting 
the "elements," produces chaos in [he material realm, from Empcdocles. 

207. "EcJissi ... 'n cie l ... quando pad la suprema possanza." Par., 
xxvii, 35-36. 

208. In the rising of Christ and Mary, followed later by the assembly of th~ 
saints, h~r~ is symbolized (h~ Asc~nsion of Christ and th~ Assumption of Mary 
in a triumph which recalls the pageant. of the church militant in the Terrestrial 
Paradise. 

209. Cf. I n!., xiv, 28-}0. 
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rling, which constitutes an apparene exception to this statement, 
is the weapon of the sun-StOrm god,''' and as such is regarded 
as directed against the contemners of his law. Here Dante, 
who has been led from levd to deeper level of meaning in the 
application of the fourfold method to the second source of 
knowledge--scripture and 'human history, as he is about to enter 
the las t realm of time and space, is given a hint of the reversal 
thete to be accomplished. 

THE THREEFOLD IV AY IN THE DIVINA COMMEDIA 
I. PRIMUM MOBILE. MYSTIC INVERSION 

ON the great journey undertaken in honor of Beatrice Portinati, 
the wayfarer has penetrated into the mystery of reality through 
six significations: tWO triads, each with its summation in ana· 
goge. The first three have been beheld against the background 
of nature, as the story first, of Dante's visionary experience in 
hell, purgatory and heaven, second, of the gradual development 
of' his theory of human government, and third, of the growth of 
·his inner life. Their summary was an adumbration of the Bea
ti fic Vision, because in nature, could man but comprehend it, the 
drama of the universe is completely wri tten. The second three 
~gainst the background of scripture and history express first the 
li fe of the Incarnate Christ, second the progress of Christ's 
!Jlystical Body ( ideally a ll humanity) in its dual organization 
under his twO vicars, pope and emperor, and third the deve lop
,ment of the individual soul guided by phi losophy and theology 
in its individual effort and in its reception of grace by means of 
the sacramental body of Christ. Their s ummary was an adum
bration of rhe Beatific Vision because in scripture and history, 
rightly read, the drama of the universe is completely con
tained'" There remains a study of the revelation within man 

210. For the significance of the sun·storm god and his wcapon, d. pp. 109, 
21,. , 

211. Dante's conception of the hi story of the world-includ ing of course the 
biographies o f indi vidua l men-as a divine drama in which was worked out the 
purpose of God , derived from St. Augustine and from the f/iuo,ia adve, ,r uJ 
paganoJ of Paulus Orosius (a book wriuen at the sUSJ;estion of St. Augustine, to 
supplement his De rit,ilale Dei). Both works refute the pagan attribut ion of the 
troubles of Rome to [he neg lect of the pa.t;:m gods, and point oue the directing 
agency of the Christian God in human afbirs. Cf. Chap. IV, Pt. I, especially pp. 
30~-307 n. 1873. 
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himself, which from discipline and grace. through the rational 
and the suprarational, action and contemplation, may lead to 
the completion of understanding of that which stands written 
in nature and in human history: 

JUSt as Dante's personal story has three phases, and Chrisr's 
Incarnate Life has three phases, so has the mystical life of the 
soul''' Of the mystic way the first phase, sometimes called 
purgation, begins with conversion, a turning, and consists in the 
actualizing of that turning in habits and in life. This "conver
sion" is mote than that which is commonly considered the ini
tiation into the Christian li fe. It is more than experience or deci
sion, being a complete reversal in perspective. 

From the human point of view (as will appear in the next 
chapters), there is a Worm at the center of the world. Even 
those who turn to God are as it were curning centrifugally, as 
far as their perception is concerned. The center of space is the 
center of the e arth, the motionless dark cold lake of Cocytus in 
which Satan, king of the fires of hell, is freezing. 

Cacciaguida had described the sphere in which D ante met 
him as the "quinta soglia del' arboto, che vive del a cima e feutta 
sempre e mai non perde fog lia."" l In the Primum Mobile both 
space and time have their beginnings'" That which is apparent 

2 12. Bernard, ,one of the three mystics to whose books Dante gives specia l 
cdere,nce (d. EpIstle 10 Can Grande), in ana l y~ing the mystic progress, which to 
bo th IS a manec o f the love o f God, finds zs H were th ree roots or three inter· 
twi ned phases.,of, this ! o~e. "Quacr.:l.[ en i.m homo eminentiora bona sua in ea parte 
SUI , qua praccmmce SIb! , hoc est In antma, quae suo[ dignims, scicmia, virtus." 
Rernard, De Diligendo Deo, cap. II. 

He goes on ~o explain that by digniJaJ he means free will, by J(ienlia he 
me~ns the consCiousness of freedom g iven by God. and by virtlil the seeking and 
lovmg of God. The terms are somewhat st range, to modern ears, in thi s connec
tion, bu ~ th~ ~e~nin~ .is that which ha~ been discussed 011 a preceding page: 
advance In dlsclplme (right use of free wlil), advance in knowledge, and advance 
in union with God. are the th ree strands o f mys tic progress. The facc that Ber
nard, cssent iall y Augustinian,l givcs his kn owl eClge a voluntaristic turn, while 
Dante. a ThomlSt, translates Bernard's terms into more in tclieCtua listic language, 
need nOI obscure the essentia l similari ty o f concept ion, Moreover, it is Bernard 
whom Dante has acknowledged as his master in myst icism, who stands by his 
side at the approach to the Beatific Vision. 

h is Significant also that Bernard fo ll ows his definition of the three strand.s by 
a statement thac each is twofo ld, It did nOt necd much in the way of insight for 
Dame to cvolve from such statement$ as this o f Bernard's a conception o f co
ord inatc "pairs" in each of the three mai n phases o f the mystic way, 

2 1,. "Fifth ran,lZe of the· tfee which liveth from the summit, aod ever beareth 
frui t, and never sheddelh leaf." Par" xviii, 28-30. 

21.1. Dante has discussed at length in the Conll;lI;o the kinds of motion: ki-
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to man in the realm of the fini[e is but the leaves of [he great 
cree which become comprehensible on ly af[er vision of its rOOtS 
in the circle of the first motion: 

Nun i: suo mom ptr altro di s[inw; 
rna Ii alc ri son rnisuraci da quesco, 
si come diece da mezzo e da quinto. 

E come il cempo ccnga in (mal tesco 
Ie sue radici e ne Ii alcri Ie fronde, 
omai a ce puo esser manifesco.2D 

Here is the fir st hint of that inversion of outlook which must 
come to him who is to be granted vision of things as they are. 
Dante came to see why this is a topsy-turvy world. 

H umanity, like Circe, daughter of the Divine Sun, has lost 
her first beauty: 

COSl si fa la pelle bianca nera 
nel primo aspetro de I. bell. figli. 
di quee ch'apporta mane e las~ i a sera ;216 

because [here is none [Q govern upo~ eanh, "onde 51 svia 
I'umana famig lia."217 This loss of perspective on the part of hu · 
maniry has placed the Worm at the center of the universe, in 
sucr a way that of it even those striving for righteousness and 
knowledge muSt be ever conscious. 

Tbere may come, however, a point in each soul's develop
ment when the world seems [limed inside out, when God in
stead of the Worm begins to seem (not merely to be beli eved 
to be) the true center. This is the beginning of the mystic way. 

Dante, until completely prepared for the inversion which 
leads into tbe supreme heaven irse1f, was nOt able ro look down
wards to the earth . There, finally, having looked outward 
roward the universe, he directs his gaze to Beatrice and per-

netic or m?tion in spac~; quamit:uive, or increase and diminution; qual itative. or 
transmutation; substantial, or generation and corruption. He points out that did 
none o f these exist there would be no chan~e and so no Time. 

215. "li s movement by no other is marked Out; but by it all the rest :tre meas· 
ured, as [en by half and fi fth . And how Timl: in this same vessel hath its roots 
and in the rest its leaves, may now be manifest to thee." Par., xxvii, lI s· no. ' 

• 1 216 .. "So blackenerh in the primal aspect the white skin of his fair daughter 
who bnngeth morn and leaveth evening." Par., xxvii, 136·1 38 . 
1 4. 1~17. "Wherefore the human househo ld so straycth from the path :' Par .. xxvii, 
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ceives a strange reflection in her eyes. Turning [Q see its source, 
Dante perceives the universe turned inside out. (The symbolic 
connection between' contemplation and vision should be re
called, ) Instead of a series of concentric spheres, earth in the 
middle, the Ptimum Mobile largest in extent, he sees a point 
flaming with such light that none can look on it. This effulgence 
is surrounded by nine circles of fire, the largest being slowest. 
Instead of the spheres, the material embodiment of God's uni
verse, Dante is seeing the truth of each sphere in the angelic 
intelligences!" 

Immediately puzzled by this inverse relationship, described 
as a mirror image,219 Dante of himself is powerless to compre
hend it. The reversal has involved not merely a turning inside 
out of the universe, but also an inversion in the very time-space 
relationship in motion'1O 

E io a lei: Se 'I mondo fosse posco 
con l' orcline ch'io veggio in queUe rote, 
sazio m'avrebbe cia che m'e proposw: 

rna nel monde sensibi le si puore 
veder Ie volte tamo piu divine, 
quam' eIle son cial centro piu remote.221 

218 . The confusion as CO the arrangement of the angels which Dame notes in 
Par., xxviii, 133·13:>, is of imerest particularly because Dante himself had altered 
his grouping of them since the writing of the Convivio. The tWO differing 
arrangements used by Dame arc given below. Still different numherings were 
sometimes given. 

Highest 
Ternary 

Middle 
Ternary 

Lowest 
Ternary 

As g iven by: 
Gregory in Mora/ia 

Brunctto Latini in TreJor 
Dame in Conllivio, 2, 6 

Scraphim 
Cherubim 
Powers 

Principalities 
Virtues 
Dominalions 

Thrones 
Archangels 
Angels 

As given by: 
Dionysius the pseudo-Areopagite 

Dante in Par _, xxviii, 98 ff. 
Seraphim 
Cherubim 
Thrones 

Dominations 
Virtues 
Powers 

Principalities 
Archangels 

. Angels 

219. Cf. Par., xxviii, 1-4. 220. Cf. Par., xxviii, 16-22. 
221. "And I to her: Were the universe disposed in the order I beheld in these 

then were I satisfied with what is set belore me. But in the universe of sense we 
may' see the circlings more divine, as from the cent~r they are more removed." 
Par. , xxviii, 46-51. 

", 
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The answer is in Beatrice's discourse221 on the creation of an
gels: all things in the univetse, form and matter, potentiality 
and actua lity, ate illumined in their origin from the divine cen
ter; and evil itself is rendered imporent. With him who has en
tered on the mystic way, as with Dante here, no longer may the 
Worm operate as central in the universe. His monarchy be
comes, as Dante beheld it in CocytuS, a negation and a carica
ture, Such is the reversal accomplished for the mystic in the 
Way of Purgation through discipline and gr·ace, loosening at 
last the bonds of time and space, 

There follows a period of suspense in deep silence, At length 
Beatrice, gaz ing on the point "where every where and every 
when ate focused,"'" speaks further to answer Dante's un
spoken questions as to that which he beholds, At this moment 
begins a vision of joy and beauty to convey which symbols them
selves faiL Up to this point each mention of Beatrice has been 
to picture her in a greater g lory and effulgence, Now: 

Se guanro infino a 'lui di lei si dice 
fosse conchiuso turto in una ioda, 
poco sarebbe a fornir guesca vice. 

La bellezza ch'io vidi si rrasmoda 
non pur di Ii da noi, rna cerro io credo 
che solo il suo faHor rurta la goda. 

Da quesco passo v in to mi concedo 
pili che gia mai da punto di suo cerna 
sopraro Fosse cornico 0 rragedo. 224 

In the Empyrean the truth here indicated is illumined, 

II. EMPY~EAN (BEATRICE), MYSTIC EXPRESSION 

GUIDED by Beatrice, Dance issues at last inco the heaven which 
is pure light: "luce incelletrual piena d'amore, amor di vero ben 

222, Pm., xxix. 
223. "La. 've s'appunta ogni ubi e o~n i quando." Par., xxix, 12 . 
22-1. "If that which up till here is said of her were all compressed into one 

act of pr:lise 'twould be toO slight to serve this present turn. The beauty 1 beheld 
uanscendeth measure, not only past our reach, but surely I believe (hat only he 
who made it enjoyeth it complete. At Ihis pass I yield me vanqui shed more thln 
e'er yet was overborne by his theme's thrust comic or tragic poet." P(/r .. xxx, 
16-24, 
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pien di lerizia, lerlzia che uanscende ogni dolzore."'" Here he 
undersrands rhar which has been raughr him earlier : 

fonda 
l'esser bealO nel' a([o che vede, 
non in quel ch'ama, che poscia seconda.226 

Yer even beyond rime and space in rhe heaven of God himself 
Danre's perceprion is rhrough symbols, frail as · rhey have be- . 
come. Disrurbed and puzzled, Dante beholds reflecred on rhe 
surface of rhe Primum Mobile, a circle of lighr which becomes 
a glowing river bordered by flowering grasses which ir showers 
wirh sparks. Beatrice, srill rhe sun of Dante's eyes,'" musr again 
explain. The symbolism has no longer, as he has rruly felr, rhe 
necessiry engendered by rime, space, and ma[[er, ·but rerains the 
necessity engendered by human weakness: 

11 fiume, e Ii ropazii 
ch'entrano ed escono e it rider de l"erbe 
son di lor vero umbriferi prefazii. 

Non (he da se sian queste case acerbe: 
rna e diferco daHa pane rna, 
(he non hai visre aoco! tamo superbe.228 

That this weakness may be taken from him-for symbols, which 
in time and space are the truth.revealing messengers of the 
deepest that may be known, are indeed here uuth-concealing
Dante must drink wirh his eyes from the flaming river. Not till 
the flames have touched his eyelids may he see truly in the 
I"lnell gloriae without symbolic mask: 

Ad videndum Dei essentiam requiritur aliqua similitudo ex parte visi· 
vae pocenriae; scilicet lumen divinae gloriae confortans intellecrum ad 
videndum Deum; de quo dicitur; 111 /r"nino /110 videbimlli Illmen. 229 

225. "Light intellectual full·charged with love, love of true good full.charged 
with g ladness, gladness which [ranscendeth every sweetness." Par., xxx, 40··U. 

226. "The being blessed is founded on the aCt [hac seeth, not that which 
loveth, which after followelll," Par., xxviii , 109-111. 

227_ Par., xxx, 75_ 
228. "The river and the topaz·gems th at enter and go forth, and the smiling 

of the grasses. are the shadowy prefaces of their realiry. Not that such things ace . 
harsh as in themselves, but . on thy side is the defect, in that thy sigh t not yet 
exaheth i[ so high." Par., xxx, 76-81, 

229. Aquinas, S.Th. , I, Q. 12. arl. 2, resp. Cf. the whole discussion there 
given as to the nature or vision. 
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Commentators, however, toO often forger rhat rhe purgarion of 
Dame's sighr has nor purged also his readers from the aforesaid 
human weakness. Dame may suffer vicarious ly, but the mysric 
experience is nor open to vicarious acrion. The poet then must 
perforce express himself to men through symbols, even though 
he no longer perceives symbolically. The same necessiry resrs 
upon God himself. This is the second law of mysricism, rhe les· 
son of the Illuminative Way, with its autOnomies of the rationa l 
and the suprararionaL The mystic, ultimarely assured that he 
sees truly, nevertheless can communicare his vision through sym
bols only. Symbols being in his realm rarher trurh-concealing 
than truth-revealing, he is likely to declare his vision incommu
nicable.' 30 The actual vision in rhe lutllell gloriae to which the 
Celestial Rose bears witness, wi ll remain eternally hidden, in
terpret as we may. 

In the Purgative Way, as represented ior Dante in the 
Primum Mobile, is learned the truth about the universe, so here 
in the Illuminative Way is lear'1ed the truth in regard to hu
manity and angels,-truth which wrings from Dante the 
prayer: 

Oh crina luce che 'n unica stella 
scinci llando a lor visra, SI gli appaga! 
Guarda qua giusa a la nascra procella!:?31 

Even more overpowering than Dantes VISIOn of the universe 
turned inside Out is his vision of humanity in irs true perspec
tive. 

Through the inward reversa l of purgation and rhe progres
sive instrucrion of illumination, Dante has journeyed, led by 
Beatrice, love of his childhood and inspiration of his intellectual 
and spirItual growrh. Wi th his progress through the spheres, 
however, he has found nOt aile to undersrand , possessing the 
power to read his inmost thoughts, but mal/)'. Strangely enough, 
this power possessed by glorified souls of knowing him, as ir 
were from the inside, becomes one of Dante's greatest joys. This 

to 230. Dante stressed the incommunicableness of his experience. Cf. p. 100 and 
n. 256 on that pa~e. 

231. "0 rhreefold li$:h[, which in :l single star, glintin~ upon their sight dOl h 
so content them, look down upon our slorm!" Par., xx xi, 28· }0. 
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joy of complete an~ immediate consciousness of each other 
among the Blessed, with its tendency to heighten rather than 
dlmlnlsh their separate personalities, is one of the mysteries of 
the COUrt of heaven, where the response to Divine Love is both 
corporate and individual. . 

Although eternally D ante's inspiration, Beatrice may not 
gUide m rbe Unl(1ve Way which is to come. As symbols have 
lost thelf usefulness for perception, so creatures may no longer 
dlfeCt, Bernard lumself, samt and mystic, although in a sense 
succeedmg to Vlfgil and Beatrice, stands by Dante's side not as 
gUide but as sponsor m the realm of the spirit, turning his gaze 
tOward the blessed as they may be seen in God. 

He who e.arlier could nOt so much as take his eyes from 
Bearnce, havmg so long mourned on earth his separation from 
her, m tim 'second separation, al though he perceives the dis
tance, feels no remoteness and so no pain'-

Da qu~lla region (he piu su tooa 
occhlO morrale aleun ramo non dista 
qualu~que in rr:tare piu giu s ' abband~na, 

quanta 11 da Bearnce la mia vista' 
rna nU.lla mi faeea , che sua effige 
non dlscendea a me per mezzo misca.232 

H avin g been guided by Beatrice through the ways of purgarion 
and Illumination, D ante, now prepared for the way' of union, is 
no longer dependent on her symbolic presence, Moreover, it is 
only when Beamce has left his side to take her place in rhe 
Rose, rhat Dante at las t forsakes the voi of formal address for 
the greater intimacy of the Ill, H e prays: 

Tu m'hai di servo crano a Ji bertare 
per (uetO quclle v ie, per tun' i modi 
che di c io fare avei la potescate. 

La rua magnificenza in me custodio 
51, che I'anima mia, (he fan' hai sana, 
piacente a re dal corpo 5i d isnocli.2H 

. 232. "From that region which thundereth most hi.':h. no morral eye is so f;:; r 
d,lSta nt. thou,c:h plunged most deep within the sea, as there from Beatrice was my 
~~tll; blillha~ wr~~lght not IIfon me, for h~r image descended nO[ to me mingled 

Ifh~an~. medIUm. Par. , XXXI, 73-78. (ItalICS supplied for the present purpose.) 
2,3 . Thou hast drawn me from a .s lave to liberty by all those paths by all 

those merhod~ . by which rhou hadsr the power so to do. Preserve thy mu~ificence 

" 
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T hese are Dante's las t words to Beatrice. He adds "quella, SI 
loncana come parea, sorrise e riguardommi; poi si corna a 
l' enema .fontana.' '234 

III. EMPYREAN (BERNARD). MYSTIC PROGRESS 

OF the trope, the Unitive Way, and its culminarion in rhe ulti
mate anagoge, the Beatific Vision (rhe perfecr knowledge of 
God which issues in perfen love), Dante may express but litde. 
Irs law, the third of mysric petception, is the law of ascent 
'rhrough creatures,'" Not God first comes to D ame's sight, but 
rhe lesser saints, each brightness strengthening his vision. In the 
dual governance of the Way of Union th rough action and con
remplation, progress is thus from contemplation and service of 
creatures, rhroug h ever mote glorious creatures, to rhe U ncte

ated, 
From weakness of vision, springs moral as well as intellec-

tual imperfecrion. Such imperfecrion can be healed through ac
cession of light yet rhe full truth would dazzle and blind like 
rhe sun at noonday. The eye must be strengrhened gradually 
rhrough progression from tfUrh to deeper and brighter truth . 
Thus the joutney scheme of rhe Commedia is not merely a dra
matic device but is also a symbolizing of a philosophic [furh. 
Man may nor gaze on God direcdy bur musr approach through 
rhe hierarchy of creatures. Under Bernard's tutelage, D ante, 
who has seen the tfUrh of the universe and of human and an
gelic life (so far as one who has not yet seen God can see 
them), sees now rhe tfUrh of spiritual progress, rhe law of as
cent both on earrh and in rhe realms of the dead . This law, on ly 
now clearly known, has been fu ndamemal throughout rhe jour
ney,216 , 

The Blessed Virgin , most glorious of crearures, alone may 
prepare Dante for the ulrimate vision. In rhis fact is more rhan 
the motive of devotion to her in whose womb" si raccese l' amore 
per 10 cui caldo ne l' etterna pace cos1 e germinato queSto 

in me, so that my soul which thou hast made sound, may unloose it from the 
body, pleasing untO thee." Par., xxxi, 85 -90 . 

234 . "She, so distant as she seemed. sm iled and looked on me, then turned her 
to the eu:rnal fountain ." Par., xxxi, 91-93. 

235, Cf. pp. 365 If. 236. Cf. pp. 167, 394. 
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fiore," '" and rh e recognition of grace mediated by her. '" 
Throllgh -the supreme clarity of her vision- "non si c1ee creder 
che s'invii per ctea mra l'occh io ramo ch iaro" ~}9 inro rhe eternal 
light- her brightness alone has power "ogni nube Ii disleghi di 
sua morraiira. "240 

Supremely personal as is the ulrimare vision, of which even 
the revelation to another is eternally an impossibility, it is at
tained in accord with the law of ptogression from light to light, 
only through a union with all creatures, intimate beyond the 
power of the finite mind to conceive. That ardor of discipline 
and knowledge, which alone can make possible righ t relation 
to the universe and to men, prepares for the intimacy with the 
souls of the Blessed from which the soul is raised to the con
summation of the mystic marriage. 

Personal life culminating in the Sun, tlie supreme symbol of 
the Trinity; corporate life consummated in the Heaven of the 
Fixed Sta rs with a vision of Christ and the redeemed, both failed 
to give full vision of God. The mystic way is indispensable. 
Clear definition of mystic experience as "supernatural states 
COntaining a knowledge of a kind that our own efforts and our 
Own exertions could never succeed in producing"'" belongs to a 
later date. Nevertheless, Thomas had stated the theologica l 
truth (based on I Cor. 2. 9 and on rational considwitions) that 
man by his own powers cannot reach to the vision of God in his 
essence" " Dante indicates that without mystic experience,. some 
paniciparion in purgative, illuminative, and unitive ways,243 
there is possible no approaching to the fulfilment of the lives of 

237. " \'Q'as lit again the love under whose warmth in the ecern:d pC:lce thi s 
fl ower h .. 1I11 thus unfolded." Par., xxx iii , 7-9. 

238 . "Donn:! . sc' tantO g rande c "Lady, thou art so great and hast such 
lamo vali , chc qual vuol grazia cd a Ie worth, that if there be who would have 
non rieone. SU:l disi:lnz:l vlIol volar ~racc. yet bct:tkcth himself not (0 thee, 
sanzO ali." Par., xxxiii, 13-1:'i. his longing seeketh to fly without 

wings." 
Th is feeling in the Middle Ages was carried to the extreme of belief th:l.[ 

l"fary saved sou ls a~a i ns t the wo rd of God and all the saints. Cf. Adams, A1oll/ ~ 
Saill t. j\f id u i and ChartreJ , pp. 272 -27 3, also 2~1 . 257, 26 1, 267. 284. 

2;9. Par ., xxxiii , 44 ··15. 
240 . '"To scaCi er for h im every cl oud o f his monaliI Y." Par .. xxxin , 31-32. 
2-11. Poulain, Grace! o/IIlJ erior Prayu, chap_ 1 (Eng\. cr., p, 3). 
242. Aquinas, S.Th .. I, 2, Q. 5, arl . 5. 
2-13. Cf. Chap. V , also pp. 238,' -'27. 
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personal virtue and corporate union'" The final reuth of the 
Unitive Way is the hierarchical progression from Itght to Itght, 
and its ultimate g ift, the Beatific Vision. 

IV. EMPYREAN (BEATIFIC VISION). MYSTIC FULFILMENT 

OF the great scripture in honor of the miracle who was a nine, 
symbolic meaning has been dlS[mgulshed 10. three orders,. con
sisting each of three levels (literal, allegoncal, tropologlcal) 
together with their respecnve anagogal, mcreasmgly VIVId ~ro
jections of the ultimate anagoge which IS the Beatific VIsion. 
Moreover, these three o rders are themselves related as Itteral 
Story, allegory, and trope, and their anagoge IS the ultimate 
anagoge itself, the Beatific Vision'" The symboltc pattern 
through which Dante's meamng IS to be g rasped, would ap
pear then to be both fourfold and ninefold. By this means 

.Dan;e has 'analyzed each of the sources of knowledge in accord 
with the fourfold method, and accomplished their final umfica
tion in a vision of the whole. 

At firsr thought one would have expected the nine levels to 

correspond with the nine spatial spheres whICh Dante VISitS. 
Indeed the author made trial of this obvious assumption, only 
to be ~onvinced that an attempt thus to apportion the nine 
levels is bur an attempt to force fact to fit theory, and can never 
produce a self-consistent and harmonious whole. . ' 

According to Dante's statement, a fourfold Interpretation IS 
intended in his ninefold compltment to Beamce; yet the mne 
spheres are not divisible by four. Dante's own harmonization of 
the four and the nine, throughout the structure of the Com
media, has been in ten (or its square, one hundred)'46 Thus a 

244. l ndeea, in a sense, each of the (hree canticl~s of the DilJina Commedia is 
rcprcsl'llIative of the appropriate phase of Ihe mystiC way: . b k 

245. Dante's personal Story is analyzed and summarized" against ~he ac· 
ground of the physical universe. in the first four s~hercs. ~IS allegOrICal Story 
as he is significant of Christ is analyzed and summarIZed, ~ga l nst the background 
of scripture and history, in the next ~our. The (repa lo,g lca l story, . t}'pe of, the 
pro~ress of the individual in the mystic way, finds ItS hter~1 level In t~e mnth 
sphere wherein are the rootS of time; b',lt its deeper ~ea~lOgs, alle~oncal, ~nd 
u opological. beyond time and space; and itS consummation I~ the Be~t~fic VISion, 
wherein is the anagoge of the who le, already foreshadowed 10 the VISions of the 
Sun and o f the Starry Heaven , 

246. Cf. Chap. Vll, vi . 
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possi ble harmonizarion of t~e nine and four would be through 
an arbitrary modifica~n of the fourfold method, as three triads 
of letter, allegory, trope (the nine spatial spheres) with their 
ultimate summary or anagoge in the one (Empyrean). It is not, 
however, Dante's habit to make arbitrary modifications, and, 
moreover, such a solution fails to accord both with the facts of 
the Commedia'·I7, and with medieval symbolic tradition. 

All levels of symbolism are not logically to be allotted equal 
time or space: the progression is tOward ultimate truth to be 
vouchsafed to the mystic where space and time are nonexistent. 
The stages of the fourfold revelation of Dante's personal life 
against the spatial background of nature, like the stages of the 
fourfold revelation of the drama of humanity against the tem
poral background of histOry, may each be allotted a sphere in 
time and space bur the stages of the fourfold revelation of 
mystic progress, against the subjective background of inner ex
perience directed by reason and inspired by grace, must of 
necessiry be telescoped to indicate the spaceless and timeless 
nature of its culmination in that vision to which man is raised 
by grace alone. The order of symbolism relating the fourfold 
stOry of personal life leads inevitably to the second order of 
symbolism, by which it is illumined, its allegory, wherein is re
lated the fourfold stOry of humaniry, which in turn demands 
and is illumined by rhe third order of symbolism, rhe ' trope of 
progress in insighr, springing with the roOtS of time itself from 
the Primum Mobile. Thus in the Empyrean by progressive illu
mination through each of the possible sources of knowledge, 
there is attained. that vision foreshadowed in the sun against 
the background of nature only, and further illuminated by 
scripture in Gemini. 

That which is beheld in the Sun is clearly the summary and 
anagoge of Dante's personal stOry, the center of attention in 
the first three spheres, and as such is at the same time a fore
shadowing of that which is timeless and spaceless; similarly the 
tevelation of the eighth sphere is summary and ariagoge of the 
allegory, given in the preceding three spheres, referring ro 

24701. E.g., the easier schemes arc denied by [he coment itself, i.e., that which 
Dante beholds in each of [he spheres. . . 
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Christ and Humaniry. Moreover, the scenes of these anagogai 
in themselves are significant. They are nOt in ordinary planetary 
spheres . Of the first triad the anagoge appears in the Sun, most 
perfect physical symbol of Deity; of the second, m the FIxed 
Stars, the background which alone renders visible all planetary 
motions. Thus they prepare for and indicate their oneness (as 
opposed to the distinctness of each level of the triads) with the 
supreme revelation of the Beatific Vision,"'b for which the im
mediate preparation is the mystic progress, and wherem IS con
summated the anagoge of the whole Commedia. In other 
words, Dante has emphasized the fact that the one is not merely 
that which added to the nine makes ten, but is itself an all-per
vading tri-unity.'" Dante, having applied the fourfold method 
to each of the possible sources of knowledge,''' has saId the 

247b. The conclusion of an analysis of an inner life-scory with a vision, even 
though veiled, of the Trinity, wou ld seem lO imply the complet~ arriva l of the 
soul at its uhimate goal. Likewise, with a S(U~Y of the. red.empCLon we,ought by 
Christ in his divine and human natures, the savlOg organ/zauan of man In church 
and empire and the appropriation in contemplation and right action of the bene. 
fits thus e~tended to the individual soui,-cuimination in a vision of Christ 
s~rrounded by his apostles, saints and redeemed, would indicate ultimate condu
slon. 

248. For a discussion of the nineness, d. Chap. tIl , Pr. I. 
For a discussion of the four in relati on [0 the nine, d. Chap. IV, Pt. I. 
For a di scussion of the four and the ten, d. Chap. V , Pc I. 
249. Dante, like mOSt students in (he Middle Ages, was familiar with the Sen · 

lenreJ in which Peter Lombard treats the possible sources of knowledge as four: 
namr; and reason, revelation and grace. A study of Dam~'s 0:wn writin~s, ~s .~ell 
as of those of Thomas Aquinas. makes clear the emphaSIS given to thiS dIVISIOn 
of knowledge in Dante's period. Since the days of Augustine su~h se~ious ane.n· 
tion had noc been given [0 analysis of inner experience as was given In the thlr· 
teenth cemury. Although earlier the inner experience described as reaSOn and 
grace was valued chiefly for its elucidation of those external sources of knowl. 
edge, nature and scripture-in the thirteenth century it came [0 be value~ ~or 
itself· and in deed it is the sole mot if of that poem from which sprang the Dwma 

- Com/nedia. Dante, in telling of hi s New Life, records in detail his inner expe~i. 
ences from hi s first' glimpse of Beatrice till his resolution after her d~ath [O.wrlte 
a supreme poem in her honor. This poem, then, could scarce ly fatl to give to 
inner experience an importance equal to th at given [0 nature and to s~rip{Ure. 

Further a similar division of the sou rces of knowledge appea rs 10 the Corzo 
vivio, whe~ein, to those Italian people who had lacked time and opportunity for 
study. Dante makes offering of that which is the sup.reme desire of man. ··As 
saith the Philosopher in the beginning of the first Phtlosophy·' so run the first 
'Words of the Convivio, "all men by nature desire to know."' That with whi~h 
Dante begins, however. is an analysis of hi s own inner experiences. It is only JO 

the third treatise that he gives actua lly a kind of medley of informati on in re~ard 
to the natural universe (including philosophy of physical science, of psychol0,fti. 
cal science, etc.), interspersed sti ll with reflections on his relation to Lady Phi· 
losophy. From this he turns in (he fourth treat ise to that sphere in which human 
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most that can be said of ,the whole, on which it has been his 
constant endeavor t....,::gaze fixedly," At the same time he has 
obtamed a mnefold pattern given eternal meaning in the one 
and the ten, through wlllch to honor her who is a nine, 

ETER.NITY (Al'lACOCICAL) ..... 

~~ 

REALITY AS EXPRESSED THROUGH THE FOURFOLD METHOD* 

In tcn, the oneness, [wanes!, threenes!, fourness, and the Miracle of Nine. 

• For full explanation of this diagram an d o f , the cross which forms its cen
ter, d. pp. 468-469. Chap. VIr . 

vo!umar>: ~c(ion has its pl~ce-~he sphere of scripture and his(Qcy. In discussin 
[(lie nobt}uy, he presents 10 bnef fo rm that view of Empire which he had d ~ 
vel oped 10 s~ch sc.hoiarly det3!1 in the lea rned longue of the lIi onarchia. and 
pr~ceds to diSCUSS ion of. the vmues proper to different 3ges o f men. The bOdy 
of k~owlej8e presented 10 the fourth treati se pertains to po lici cs his[Qcy eco
nomics an cthlCs. !-'erc: [~C COr/lli /lio ends, although (hcre are cxt;m more'odes 
cc:'~memary on whIch ~t IS (h~)Ughe ,?amc had intended ro incl ude in the Con~ 
VIVIO. Perhaps the pace s we:mness, to whi ch the abrupt ending of the C Ol1 l1i tlio 
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The mystic significance, and appropriateness to Dante's use, 
of the number nine wi ll appear more clearly in the following 
chapters. Nevenheless here it shou ld be called ro mind tha( to 

medieval thinking nine as the square of three is the symbol of 
all crearion; that as the sum of three, six, and zero, it is the 
symbol of every circumference; and that it is that number which, 
multiplied no matter how many times, produces naught but it
self."o Thus the troubadour of olden times who would say of 
his lady that to him she was all the world, could do so no more 
appropriately than by calling her a nine'" Dante has done more 
in making Beatrice symbol of God in creation, leading into the 
very hean of ultimate being. . 

Nevenheless, of failure in expression of his supreme vision 
of the whole, Dante is keenly aware, and now he points out not 
only the lack of possible symbols but the absence of the symbols 
of his own memory: 

Da quinci innanzi it mio veder fu maggio 
che 'I parlar nosrro, ch'a tal vista cede, 
e cede la memoria a tanto ot traggio. 

Qual e colui che somniando vede, 
che dopo it sogno la passione impressa 
rimane, e l' altro a la mente non riede, 

is ascribed, resulted in pan from a rcalization that he had already covered the 
possible ficlds of knowledg e. In any case, Dantc, havi ng see out to prcsent a 
banquet of erudition, includcs knowl edge pertain ing to tbe philosophy of objcc
tive science, ro the philosophy of human relationships, and to the philosophy o f 
inner experience in the search fo r reality, as he docs in hi s one other work o f 
simi lar scope, if the present intcrpretati on be correct. 

In [he Divina Com media is the litcra l order o f symbolism, gi ving against the 
background of natura the fourfo ld story of D ante's life ; thc allegorical order o f 
symbo li sm, giving againSt the backgro und of J( riptlJra the fourfold story of hu
manity; the cr\,pologica l order of symbolism. g ivi ng aga inSt the background of 
reason the ways of progress in insight; lead ing [ 0 the anagoge, [0 which man 
may be raised by gruce alone. It is further important thac each of rhe orders of 
symbol ism is fully grasped on ly as gi vcn inspi ration by the one nex t h igher. 

250. Since (he sum of [he integers of 18, 27, 36, etc., are each 9. 
. 251. Furthermo re with reference to her functi on in the Co medy. nine is the 

number o f rhe symbolic self· reve lation on earth of the Holy Sp irit as he appeared 
ar the Baptism o f Christ. "Therefore also the Ho ly Spiri t came as a dove, a 
s imple and joyous creature, not bitter with gall , nOt crue l in its bite. not violent 
with [he rending of its cl aws. loving human dwellings. kno wing the association 
of one home," Cyprian, On the Lapsed. "Ante·Nicene Library," Vol. S, p, 3S-1. 
Numerologically, nine is the number o f the D ove (SOl = 9). Cf. Bay ley, Th~ 
Lost Language 0/ Symbolism. Cf. Chap, IV, Pc. II , i . 
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coral son io, che quas'j (Urea cessa 
mia visione, ed ancor mi discilla 
nel core it dolce che nacque da essa.2~2 

With the initial faint foreshadowing of the Beati fic Vision, in 
the Sun, Dante had experienced much that fo llowed nOt his 
memory.'" With the increasing revelation comes the fall ing 
away of those very symbols through w.hich the revelation has 
been attained, until the finite mind emerges in utter nakedness 
into the presence of the Infinite'l4 The Vision itself, by the ulti
mate law of symbolism, is devoid of physical imagery; al
though, the experience. being over, memoty may rerain cerrain 
impressions expressible in symbolic but inadequate terms'" 
Wi th the approach, the mind progresses not only beyond the 
power of symbol to aid, but also beyond the power of symbol to 
express; and in consequence by necessity the memory is gradu
ally rendered powerless. This matter to Dante was of such im
portance that he made of it not only a preface to his few words 
about the Beatific Vision, but also a matter of defense in his let
ter to Can Grande, establishing his own view through the wit
ness of St. Augustine, Sf. Bernard, and Richard of Sf. Victor.'" 

252. "Thenceforward was my vision mightier thOln our discourse, which fai lcrh 
:u such sight, and faileth memory at so grea t ou trage. As is he who dreaming 
sccrh, and when the dream is gone the passion stamped remain.cth. and nought 
e lse cometh [Q the mind again ; even such am I; for almost wholly (aileth me my 
vision, yer dmh the sweetness that was born of it sti ll drop within my hean," 
Par., xxxiii, 5.5·63. 

2B. Cf. Par" xiv, 81. 
254. According to Thomistic psycho logy, it is rh'rouRh "the progress of the 

mind that the ego comes to its closest approach to the lnfinite. 
25). Cf. Aquinas, QuatftioneJ de Verilate, xiii, 2, and S.Th., 2, 2. Q. 175, 

arl. 4. 
256. Speakin~ of himself in the thi rd person , Dante writes to Can Grande: 

"And when he has said that he was in that place of Paradise.. he goes on to 
say 'that he saw certain things which he who thence descends cannot relate,' and 
he te ll s the rea son. saying that ' the intellect is so en,c:ulfed' in the very thing for 
wh ich it l on,~s, which is God, 'that memory cannOt foll ow: To understand which 
things be it known that the human inte lleCt, when it is exa lted in this life. be
cause of its being co·n:ttur:t l and having affinity with a sejunct intellectua l sub· 
Stance, it is so far exalted th:'\[ after its ' return memory fails it, because ie has 
transcended the measure of humanity. And this we are given to understand by 
the 3pnstle. speaking ad CoritllhioJ, where he says, ' I know 'such a man (whether 
in the body or oue of the body, I kn ow not, God knoweth), who was rapt into 
Paradi.~e :lnJ heard hidden words, which it is noe lawful for a man to utter,' 
Behold, when rhe intellece had transcended human measure in its ascent, it re
membered not the things tha t took place beyond its own range. . And if a ll 
this suffices not the carpers, lec them re:ld Richar4 of St. Victor in his book De 
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Accord ing ro the thought o f the time human intelligence had 
JUSt power enough ro understand how far beyond the scope of 
its comprehension lay the vision of the ultimate. . 

After this final summation of the laws of symbolism, Dante 
suggests in a minimum of words the summation of the whole 
meaning of his COli/media . HIS first Sight within the depths of 
the eterna l light is of the unification of all eXistent things, all 
their qualities, all their relationships, this being necessary be
cause 

il ben, ch' e del volere obieno, 
curro s'accoglie in lei; e fuor di quella 
e difenivo cia ch' e II perfecro,2H 

All the truths of the universe and their relationsh ips are here 
"Iegaro con amore in un volume, cio che per I'universo si squa
derna."2~8 There is, however, no attempt at commUOlCatIon of 
his vision. 

Suggestion follows of the mystery of the Tri-unity, in the sym
bol of the ci rcles: 

Ne la profonda e chiara sussiscenza 
de l' alm lume parvemi ere giri 
di cre colori e d'una contenenza; 

e run da l'ahro come iri da iri 
parea reResso, e 'I [erZO parea foco 
che quinci e quindi igualmence si spiri ;2~9 

Cnntemp/atione, let the.m read Bernard .pe ConJideratiolle, le~ them read Au~us
tine De Qllantitare A1lIlI1ae, and t.hey wdl cease to carp. Bue If they yelp against 
the assignment of so great exaltation, because of the SIO of the sp~a~er, let them 
read D an iel, where they will find that Nabuchodonosor, tOO, wa~ dlvlOe~y .enabled 
to see certain things against sinners, and (hen dropped th~m IOta obliVlo~; f?r 
he 'who maketh his sun to rise upon the good and the evtl. and sends hiS ~:\ln 
upon the JUSt and the unjust: sometimes in compas.sion, for. their converSIOn, 
sometimes in wrath , for their punishment, reveals hiS glory, 10 greater or less 
measure, 3S he wills, co those who live never so evilly:' EpiJr/e 10 Call Grallde. 
para . 28. h d 

2:>7. "The good, which is d.le objec~ of th~ will , i~ I~erein wh~lIy gat ~r.: .. , 
and outside it that same thing IS defeclive which therem IS perfect. Par. , XXXIII , 

I OHOj. . .. 
2)8. "Bound by love in one volume, the scatte red leaves of all the Universe. 

Par., xxxiii. 86·87. 
2)9. ln the profound and sh ining being of (he deep light appeared to. me thr~e 

'circles, of three colors and one magnitude: one by the second as Ins by In s 
seemed refl ected, and Ihe th ird seemed a fire bre:l.thed equ:\l1y from one and from 
the other," Par. , xxxiii, 11 )·120, 
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ye( Dame immediately exclaims: "0 luce e((erna che sola in (e 
sidi, sola ('imendi, e, da (e imellt'((a e imendeme (e ami ed 
arridi!"260 The union of [he divine and human natures in Chrisc, 
indicated in (be (erms of Ca(holic (heology, is illumina(ed in it 

flash which, (aking comple(e possession of (he personali(y, ren
ders impossible any a((emp( ro express it. 

Such vision, Thomas (eaches, is (he bea(itude of man, and i(s 
necessary and a((endam consequence is (he perfec( harmony of 
(he will wi(h (he will of God, Thus is fulfilled (he aim of each 
and every level of (he CO/1lmedi,,-Dame's miraculous journey, 
his poli(ical (heorizing , his new life in love; (he eanhly life of 
Chris(, (he corpora(e life of humanity, (he normal spiritual life 
of (he individual soul ; (he reversal of world-view of (he mystic, 
his view of (he world as symbol, and his progress from lig h( ro 
light. This fulfilmem is in (he mo(iva(ion of human desire and 
will, "Sl come rora ch' igualmeme e mossa," by"!' amo( che 
move il sole e I' alrre s(elle,"261 

From perfec( comempla(ion Dame re(urned ro ac(ion, (ha( 
he migh( "remove (hose living in (his life from (he Sta(e of 
misery and lead (hem ro (he s(a(e of felici(y ."2.' I( remains 
now ro undenake (he journey from (he mourh of hell ro Para
dise, anemp(ing ro disemangle in the srory of (he 111/e1'll0 and 
(he Pllrgatorio (ha( web of symbolism of which (he only solu
(ion is the final vision . Dame at(ained his goal through disci
pline and grace, and so as a consecra(ed messenger he mus( lead 
mankind in (he same arduous journey, from (he place where 
the Sun is silem, ro the eternity of illumination where the Sun 
compels si lence. 

260. "0 Light eternal who only in thyself abidesr, on ly th}·self dost under. 
Stand, and co thyself, self-understood, self-understanding, turnest love and smil. 
ing!" ' Par ., xxxiii , 124- 126. 

261. "Even as :l. wheel th:l[ movec h cqu:111y, by the Love that moves the sun 
and (he other slars." PM., xxxiii, 1<14-14 :;i-the laSt words of the Commedia. 

262. EpiJlle 10 Call Grande, para. 15. 



CHAPTER III. SCHEMA 
PART I 

. , 

I. Marerials of Dante's symbolism formed against the back
ground of the natural universe rhrough centuries of cultural de
velopment. Study of origin of myth and symbol reveals tWO 
focal materials of symbolism. Sun (macrocosmic) and sex (mi
crocosmic) symbolisms for deity lead to trinitarian develop
ment. Syncrerism of firsr centuries of Roman Empire resulted in 
solar pantheism. 

II. Through cultural conflict, philosophy of insight symbol
ism assumed prominence. During period of syncretism the solar 
trinity of life, light; and heat was central in unification of 
thought. From it were drawn concepts of infinity, unity, value 
and limitation of symbolic expression. Through it embryonic 
medieval tradition was preserved to conquer and assimilate 
pagan heritage. 

III. The orthodox definition of deity for Dante's rradition 
accompl ished through use of this imagery. Paradox of Eternal 
Generation of the Son expressed without paradox in relation 
between Sun and Radiance. During the so-called Dark Ages in
rerest shifted from veneration of Infinite Wisdom to dread of 
Divine Power and Judgment, giving way in the rwelfth centurv 
to new appreciation of Infinite Love. Such was the background 
of the threefold light on which, as focus of Dante's symbolic 

. materials, the structure of rhe Commedia depends. 

PART II 

The first order of Dante's symbolism consists of the applica
tion of the fourfold method to the materials of symbolism as 
they relate to the first of man's four sources of knowledge-tile 
natural universe (spatial), given focus in the triune sun. The 
literal events of the vision relate a llegoric~lly the political, and 
tropologically the moral, vicissitudes which Dante experienced 
in the working out of his life as a citizen of Florence; the solu
tion in anagoge was revealed only in the thteefold light of 
the Paradiso. The method hete employed is that of commentaty, . 
as being best illustrative of the progressive understanding which 
played so large a part in Dante's dramatic method. The pattern 
of interpretacion, which is in harmony with the tradition to 
which Dante fell heir, is given on page 156, q.v. 

CHAPTER Ill. SYMBOLISM IN MEDIEVAL 
THOUGHT: ITS CENTER IN THE SUN 
Go che non more e cic. (he pub morire 

non e se non splendor di que ll a idea 
(he. panoriscc, amanda, il noscro 

sire; 
,he quella viva luce (he si mea 

dal suo lucente, (he non si disuna 
da lui ne da ramor ch' a lor 

s'imrea, 
per sua bomate il suo raggiare aduna, 

quasi specchiaro, in nova sussis· 
ecoze, 

ecternalmente rimancndosi una. 

That which dicth not, and [hac which 
can di e, is nought save the reglow of 
th at Idea which our Sire, in loving, 
doth beget ; for chac living Light which 
so outgoeth from its Source that it de
paneth nO[ therefrom, nor from the 
Love that maketh three with them, 
doth, of its goodness, focus its own 
raying, as though reRected, in nine ex
istences, eterna ll y abiding one. 

T
HE ninefold veil" which for Dante in the region of the 
spheres was gradually drawn aside, was the subject 
of the preceding chapter. This ninefold revelation 
through symbol has appeared not on ly as a veil tem

pering the brightness of the sun to the weakness of human vi
sion, but also as the means of access. Each triad, with its fulfil
ment in the Beatific Vision, may now be considered separately 
against the background of the conception formed of it in the 
medieval world, in the detail with which Dante came to under
stand it on his journey through the intricacies of the time-space 
universe. Such will be the task of this chapter and the twO suc
ceeding. 

On the basis of insight symbolism (distinguished both in 
definition and in philosophy from every other type of imagery), 
and of the fourfold method which the Middle Ages had shaped 
to govern its use, Dante's symbolic pattern sketched in the 
preceding chapter, becomes for his subjeCt natural and inevi-

. table. His choice of symbolic devices none the less remains a bit 
puzzling unless one be content to attribute it to the poetic 

. license of the genius. Once more it must be tecalled that for 
Dante beauty unsupported by reason was vapid. As a matter of 
fact, the materials of his symbolism had been shaped to his hand 
in the medieval tradition, JUSt as truly as had the method.'b 

la. First his fictive narrative, his formulation of civic theories. and the de
velopment of his inner life; then the Incarnate Life o f Christ, its extension to 
humanity in church and empire, its extension to the individual soul in grace and 
discipline ; finally. the mystic inversion of the sense-world, the mysti c funCtion 
of symbolism, and the mystic recognition of hi erarchy in the universe. 

lb. Cf. Chap. IV for the development of the four fo ld method. 
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JUSt as for the foundation of the symbolic tradition it was 
necessary to go back to the primitive origins of symbol and of 
language itself; so as to the materials of symbolism, informa
tion is to be sought in the earliest discernible records of primi
tive man, even below the horizon of history. To seek such 
knowledge is an appropriate labor for one who has attempted 
to follow Dante, for it was the whole universe and the whole 
of human history which Dante in his Commedia sough t so to 
unify as to enable the human mind "to gazdixedly." 

PART I. THE SUN IN MEDIEVAL TRADITION (PHI
LOSOPHY) 
I. MATERIALS OF SYMBOLISM 

AMID the conflict of theories which befog modern endeavor to 
peer below the horizon of history, there have been indicated 
tWO fundamental oppositions : the one as to the spiritual versus 
the pseudo-scientific content of early myth and symbol.' the 
other as to the origin of religion in the worship of sun or of 
sex.' The former is important to symbolic method, the latter' to 
analysis of materia ls of symbolism, the purpose of this chapter. 

As a matter of fact it were impossible that the sun should not 
be one of the first objects to demand the attention of primitive 
man. Not only was it inescapable as a subject for meditation, 
but it was peculiarly inspiring to imagination in the creation of 
a medium of expression. Repeated experience of its daily and 
yearly course early suggested, as is well known, comparison 
with the cycle of man's life, passing from activity to sleep or 
from the dawn or spring of childhood to the evening or winter 
of old age. From this it is but a step to ideas of immortality, 
associated with the recurrence alike of- dawn and of spring. The 
sun, indeed, was the only object in experieflce, the rhythm of 
which consisted as it were in the recurrence of rebirth, with at 
the same time no discernible change in substance or in indi-

2. As mentioned in the introductory chapter", 'a.nd discussed in Appendix to 
Chap. I. iii. . 

3. Cf. Appendix Ill , Pt. I, i. 
4. Which persists in the twO most modern approaches 10 ~he subject: in the 

hi storical as well as in the psychoanalytical sehGol. With the "former are- associ· 
:ucd such names liS those of Dr. Rivers. Dr. G. E. Smith. and Mr. Perry~ while 
the latter is represented by Drs. Freud, Jung, Rank. Stckel, Hinkle. and o thers. 

Ils;'}-~-. .[. ~H ' .to". 'II ... . · ~ II."", 
" 
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viduality. Again, through consideration of the sun in its rela
tion to man and the world of nature there comes soon its para
doxical idencification as Giver of life and light, and D emoyer. 

In noting the associ arion of lighrning wirh rhe sun god, Car
lyle ascribes ir to rhe facr rhat a hor su ltry day in summer is the 
presage of a storm. However this may be, the identificarion of 
sun and storm divinities is familiar in primitive literarure, for 
example in stories of Zeus (Dyal/S pitar) and in legends of the 
Irish sun heroes Curoi and Cuchulain. The description of the 
riastradh or distortion of Cuchulain is especially worthy of re
mark: he tucks his feer behind him, shoors out srreamers of 
blood-red light; clouds and mists garher, and ar rhe end he 
leaps into his charior and performs his thunder fear before go
ing into barrle.' Compare with this rhe primitive Babylonian 

descriprion: 

He set [he lightning in front of him. 
His body was filled with a g lancing flame of fire. 
He made a ncr wherewith co enclose TiamaL 
He made the four winds [0 cake up their posicion so char no pan of her 

might escape: 
The South wind. the North wind, the East wind, the West wind 

The Lord raised up the wind storm, his mighty weapon. 
He went up into his chariot. [he unequalled and terrible tempesc. 
H e equipped it, he yoked theretO a team o f four horses, 
Pawing the ground, champing, foaming, [eager to] fly 

His brightness streamed forch, his head was crowned [chereby].6 

Again, in an early protorype of the stOry of Gawain and the 
Greel1 Knight, Yellow, son of Fair, and Terror, son of Grear 

_ 5. A lener from Abi Milki of Tyre to Amcnhotep IV (as king, the earthly 
representative of the All Glorious One) shows the inAucnce of the same (on· 

ception: 
"To the king, my lord, my god, my Sun. . ~'fy lord is the sun that riscch 

over the earth day by day, according to the bidding of [he Sun, hi s grac ious 
Father. It is he in whose moist breath I li ve. and at whose setting I Olake my 
moan. He maketh all the lands [0 dwell in peace by the might of hi s hand: he 
thundereth in the heavens like the storm·,god so (hat the whole e:mh trembleth 
at his thunder. . " E. A. T. Walli s Budge, TJltankbdmen. Aml!11iJm , AtelliJm 
and EgypJian 1I1onorheiml, p. 101. The letter is not intended as an expression of 
adulation, but as a sober appeal for help against invasion. 

6. From the founh tablet of Cre:\{ion. described in the British Museum 
pamphlet, Babylonian Legend! oj the Creation . . . , 1921, pp. 50-52. 
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Fear, are identified as rhe giant antagonist. There is no diffi
culty in such an identification, since, like the sun god, the stOrm 
god has his life-giving as well as his destructive aspect. His gift , 
bemg ram, he may counteract the destructiveness of the tOO 
great heat of his other form, This recognition of sun and stOrm 
as different aspects of one power made possible to the primi
nve mmd a mOnism rather than a dualism. From the very dawn 
of mind ?n earth there would appear to have been felt a pecu
lIar relationshIp between oneness and two ness' appearing as a 
tenSIOn whICh at times was an irtesistible attraction and at 
othe:s a repulsion. Myths gather about one element, building 
rna? S universe 10[0 a unity, and again dissipate, different stories 
whIch once had told of different aspects of one power, becom
mg stones of a multitude of heroes . In such stOries early man 
has left record of hIS progress in the differentiation and analysis 
of hIS expenence, and in gradual reconciliation of its contradic
Clons. 

MYTH PATTERN 

Throughout this flux, however, there has been a constancy of 
pattern, shaping the myths of all races and of all ages. The 
story m ItS complete form centers in the "fatal child" who is to 
dea l the deathblow to his parent. He is exposed, rescued, attains 
the triumph of the Ugly Duckling, and in his ttiumph fulfils 
the prenatal prophecy. He loves a radiant maiden whom he for
sakes or slays; or he may have many brides. In the end the be
loved of his youth returns. Occasionally there is an identifica
tion of bride and mother, to both of whom the hero inevi tably 
brings suffering. 

. Though this fated being has a capricious and malign aspecr, 
hIS character IS brave, generous, and self-satrificing, and his life 
is one of suffering and roil for others. Often he is a slave, given 
ImpossIble tasks. He is a great traveler, and a destroyer of mon
sters and noxious beasts harmful ro the fertility of the land . 
H e has blue eyes, sometimes only one eye, and among dark 
races as well as fair, his face is always gleaming and his hair 
golden. He IS mantled in clouds, his garmenis are dazzling, 

7. Fo r the fuller deve lopment of [his idea, d. Chap. IV , Pt. I, i. 
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sometimes destructive, and his weapons never fail. In battle he 
is brilliant, and his fo llowers are powerless without him; but 
his doom'is early death , which can be accomplished only by his 
own sword. Another common feature of myths is the journey to 

the Otherworld, often to rescue a captive or captives. Finally, 
before his tragic-death the hero is considered aged or maimed; 
the maintenance of fertility requires that he be slain and his 
place taken by a "young god" of fresh virility. 

Most myths fir into rhis plot or into some section of ir, eirher 
as they arose originally or as they accumulated abour rhe person 
of some prominent hero: examples are the myths of Hercules, 
T antalus, Adonis, Attis, Osiris, Odin, Beowulf, Krishna' The 
process of accretion has received frequent comment, not only in 
the case of Arthur, but also in that of Christ. 

SOLAR AND SEX CYCLES 

It is maintained by those who hold to the solar origin of myth 
that the stOry JUSt roughly sketched represents the daily and 
annual course of the sun. The brief infancy stOry corresponds 
to the period JUSt preceding sunrise, the idyllic young love story 
to the dawn, the bride being the Dawn Maiden;9 while the 
many brides are the countries (or perhaps the waters) to on 
which the sun shines, and the chi ldren 'all earthly vegetation. 
The life of toi l and suffering (usually involved in slavery) ,tt is 

8. Others :He: Belus, Ammon, Saturn. Rat Jupiter, Pan, Serapis, Aesculapius, 
Mithra, Pluto, Apollo. Atys, Bacchus, Theseus, Jason, Tammuz, Manu. Buddha, 
Roland, Havelok, Anhurian heroes. Olger the Dane, Guy of Warwick, all the 
Great Fools of traditional legend. Cf. also p. 125 n. 70. 

9 . For examp le, Surya (an Aryan sun god) is the husband of the dawn. but 
the dawn is also his mother. Here is the germ, perhaps. of the Oedipus myth. It 
should be nmed thac the mothers of dawn maidens and sun gods frequently die 
at their birth. G . w. Cox, MYlhology 0/ Jhe Aryan Naliot1I, pp. 81 and 90. 

10. Krishna marries'" 16.100 maidens aJ rhe lame time but in separate man
sions. in such a manner that each one thinks he has wedded her alone. After cit
ing this Story from the Vishnu Purana. Cox commeOlS: "To suppose that this 
is the arbitra ry invention of a poet living in a polygamous society is beyond 
measure ludicrous. The essence of the Story lies in the simultaneous marriage of 
a countless multitude to one single being . . . when the shades have been 
dr~ven away. the same sun is reflected in the thousands of sparkling drops." 
Ib,d., pp. 22-23. 

11. Hercules. who in the 11th Orphic hymn is addressed as "the strength and 
power of the sun" well exemplifies this long servitude-"one continued se lf
sacrifice fo r the good of others. his !'!lOSt marked characteristic being an irre
sistible bodily strength, which is always used to help the weak and suffering. 
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the sun's journey on his fated course through the heavens, slay
ing poisonous and evil things in his light and heat, the weapons 
that never fail. Finally, the return of the young bride is eve
ning, 12 and the descent to the Otherworld is the unseen journey 
at night from west to east. The period during which the hero is 
maimed, involving a curse on the land, corresponds to winter. 
During this period the sun's bride--dawn and twilight, queen 
of the moon,1) goddess of fertility-also becomes ugly, often 
shorn of her hair (rays of brightness) , The slaying of the old 
god by the young god, who is the same divine being with his 
youth restored, is the annual resurrection at the vernal equinox. 
The oudine of the story is somewhat as follows: The young god 
is fated to engage in terrible combat and goes on a quest for it, 
spending a nigh t with a g lorious host, the old god in his sun 
aspect, and by him is directed onward. His next guidance is 
from a giant herdsman, who treats him churlishly, the old god 
in his vegetation aspect (Pan)," Ultimately, .having met his 

and for rhe descruccion of all noxious things. The greae harvest of myths which 
has sprung up round his name may be traced to the old phrases which had 
spoken of rhe glorious sun as tOi ling for so poor and weak a creamre as man; 
as born to a life of toil; as entering on his weary tasks after 3 brief bur happy 
infancy, and as sinking finally [Q his rest after a fierce bauie with rhe storm 
clouds which had sought to hinder his journey," Ibid., p. 101. 

The less noble Samson also is a greae laborer for his people. His hair, rhe 
loss of which robs him of his strength, represents the sun's rays. Dr. Jung states 
also char the slaying of the fish monster Mishe·Nahma by the hero of the 
Hiawatha lesend "is the typical myth of the work of the hero, distributed over 
the entire world ." C. G. Jung, Flychology o/the Unco1l1ciOIlJ, pp. 336, 381. 

12. This story, accord ins to Cox, was regarded by primitive man as a drama. 
'"The Dawn appears, fu ll of light, life and love. For a few moments she seems 
to rejoice in the love of. the newly risen sun; but his splendour then becomes 
fatal to her. and she is seen no more, while he goes on his weary way, mourning 
for the love which he has lost, toi li ng for the benefit of weak and worthless men, 
and hurrying on to his home in the weSt where he knows chat he sha ll behold 
the face of rhe radiant maiden whom he had deserted or driven away at the be. 
ginning of his career. She toO has had her troubles. Her love has been sough t by 
those who wou ld make her faithless to her husband, but she comes forth scath. 
less from the ordea l, on ly to see the being to whom her heart is given smiccen 
down by the blackness of death almost as soon as she is reunited to him." Cox, 
op. (it., pp. 53-54. Cf. a lso, e.g., W. N. Matthews, Navaho LegendI, especially 
pp. 104 If. . 

Dr. Jung sees the same thought operative even ·in Christianity: "Ir can be 
said that in the morning the goddess is the mother, ar noon the sister-wife. and 
in the even ing again the mother, who receives the dying in her lap, reminding 
us of the Pieta of Michelangelo. . . .' This thought has been transferred . as a 
whole into Christianity." Jung, op, cil" p_ 272. 

13. For different symbolism in regard to the moon. d. p. 231. 
14. For the identification of sun god a:nd herdsman, cf. for- example the fol-

' .. 
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terrible opponent, the old god in his Storm aspect, (he young 
god comluers, takes the old god's house (sky) and wife (the 
vegetation goddess, herself now made beautiful) ." Ferrility is 'i 
rescored and the curse removed from the land. Such facts as (hat 
the young god is always the son of th e old god, reared by foster 
pateius," bear witne·ss to a consciousness that the god is always 
the same, regenerated in suffeting like the Phoenix." Here 
again is the tension between oneness and twaness or diversity, 
illustrated in another aspect by the primitive sacrifice in which 

lowing lines from the Egyptian hymn (1400 s .c.) more of which is quoted on 

pp. 220. 
"Valiant herdsman who drives cattle, 
Their refuge and the giver of their sustenance, 
\'V'ho passes by. running the course of the sun-god." 

15. Cf. the various tales in which the hero by his love for an ugly hag renders 
her young and beautifu l once more. Cf. also the Parsifal legends, discussed in 

Chap. VI. 
16. Dr. Loomis points out th:\[ the young god always is reared by a {oster 

mother. An explanation is given by Dr. Jung, who declares that the sun Story 
expresses the perennial desire of man for regeneration and eternal life, to be 
gained by rebirth, hence the necessity of tWO mothers, the foster parent theme, 
and also the incest theme. He says: "It is most especially the totality of the sun 
myth which proves to us that the fundamental basis of the 'incestuous' desire 
does noe aim at cohabitation, but at the special thougbt of becoming a child 
again .. of coming into the mother once more in order to be born again 
Thus the libido becomes 1piritlltlJized in an imperceptible manner. The power 
'which always wishes evil' thus creates a spiritua l life." Jung, op. cil., p. 251. 

Again. in burial, "the dead a re delivered back to the mother for rebirth." 
Ibid., p. 26,1. Also, "the burial of the dead in a holy place ... is restitution 
to the macher, with the certain hope of resurrection by which such burial is 
right fully rewarded." [bid., p, 407. For the tWO mothers, Dr. Jun~ citcs the 
myths of Hercules, Hiawatha, Buddha. Romulus and Remus, and the second 
mother of the Christian in the second birth of baptism, namely, the Cross of 
Christ. [bid., pp. 356-357. Another example is Siegfried, [bid., p. 392. 

17. "When the Sun-god fights against (he summer heat, he fights againSt him
self, and when he kills it. he kills him se lf. Most certainly! The Phoenician. As
syrian, and Lydian ascribes self-destruction to his sun-god, for he can comprehend 
the .lessening of the sun's heat only as a self-murder. He believed that the sun 
stood at its highest in the summer and its rays scorched with destroy ing heat: 
thus does the god burn h~mself, but he does not die, only rejuvenates himself." 
Ste~nthal, in Z1. liir ValkerpIychoJogie, Vol. 2, p. 133. (Cf. with this rejuve
nating self-destruction the Story of the Phoenix, briefly discussed on pp. 139-
140.) 

Herr Steinthal continues: "Also Hercules burns himself, but ascends to 
Olympus in the flames . This is the contradiction in (he pap;an gods. They, :IS 

faeces of nature, are helpful as well as harmful to men. In order to do good and 
t? redeem they mu.s! work againSt themselves. The opposition is dulled. when 
either of the tWO Sides of the forces of nature is personified in an especial god, 
or when. the power of nature is conceived of as a divine personage; however, 
each of ItS tWO modes of acti on, the benevolent and the injurious has an espe-
cial symbol." ' 
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each year new human victims were s lain as annualty recu rrent 
incarnations of the unchanging deities of sun and fertility. 

This Stoty of the sun is embedded in the consciousness of the 
race and of the ind ividual, and its impress is deep on telig iolls 
ceremonial." T lltough it, moteover, every h uman experience 
may find expression. 

On [he ocher hand. JUS t as rhe sun in man's externa l environ· 
mtnt was the element most powerfully attractive to his thougllt, 
a~d could become an organizing principle for his experience, so 
a lso was sex in man himself; 19 and indeed, it forms as good a 
basis as does the sun fo r the myths, the fundamenta l pattern of 
which has been outlined" In reality, similar deduCtions are 
made from borh . Sex symbolism, however, need not receive 
,epa rate discussion here, si nce wi th developing cu ltu re it tends 
ro be taken up into the symboli sm of the sun . In Dantes ttad i
rion in the M iddle Ages, sex symbolism added richness to solar 
symbolism, w hile existing, generally unrecognized, as an under-

I currenr. 21 

18. Most primit ive rcli,c::ious custom and ceremonial fi ts into the typica l mY!!l 
p3[tcrn: :J. striking example is presented in (he many forms of the annual vegc
m ion sacrifice. It has been pointed OUt repeatedly that "The profound funda
menta l connection between Ihe ceremonies of the great world religions and the 
factS of nature is shown by the way in which they arc grouped ro und the Story 
of the year." Generally the great fesliva ls faU upon (he tWO solstices and the 
twO equinoxes. It is well.known that Christm3s (the winter solstice) is always 
the birthday of the hero. Easter, the verna l equinox, marks his sacrifice and re
generation or resurrection. The summer solstice, although observed with Mid
summer celebr3t ions, especia ll y among agricuhur3 l peop les tends to be sup
pressed, probably owing [0 the exigencies of the harvest. It should be noted 
however that among wandering tribes such as for example the American Indians, 
the date for the great Sun Dance (during which all that may pass the l ips of the 
dancer is water made pure by the sun god) (a il s within the zodiacal sign (Can
cer) of the summer so lstice, and thus JUSt before rhe entrance of the sun into 
leo, the sign of his greatest power. Because of its pos ition in (he southward, or 
declining cou rse of the sun (as viewed from the nOrthern hemisphere), the 
autumnal equinox is less stressed. In the Christian ca lendu, ahhou~h (he winter 
solstice and the verna l equinox are ma rked by the tWO greates t of feasts, Christ
mas and Easter, the Nat ivity and Resurrect ion of the Sol Ve,.m , :t il four critic:t l 
poims of the sun are marked by "Ember Days," three days each at each of four 
seasons, the purpose of which is specia l prayer for, and dedication of, the priest
hood. 

19. The student who prefers to see experience in the developmem of human 
organization as fundamental in primitive thought· and myth-making is in rea Ul}' 
but reaffirming the centra lity of the power of generation, as any study of primi-
tive society makes clear. Cf. also Appen~ix Il l. PI. I. .i. . 

20. Cf. also Sir ]. G. Frazer, The Golden 8ollgh. For a graphIC popui:1r pres· 
em at ion of the story, d . the descriplions by Mr;. F. Britten Austin in tbe Sa/ur
day E IJenin.r: POJ/ for Feb. 13 and Mar. 13, 1926. 

21. Cf. Chap. V , and also Appendix III ; Pt. I, i . 

\ 
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The ease w ith which the unification of tbe tWO can be accom
p lished is important for its bearing on the idea ls of court l~ love, 
the love quest of the mystic, and Dante's union of both In the 
love of the Court of H eaven. Nor a few scholars have pointed 
out the very close connection existing between sun and sex. The 
cross, early conneCted with each, has been used often as a 
bridge, leading many to rhe conclusion that Chnsu amty IS noth
ing short of a perverted worshIp of sex. TllIS vIew IS supported 
by a modern writer" in the summary: " It IS nO[ d Ifficu lt to d IS
cern how the cross, orig inating as an emblem or symbol of 
sexual un ion , became connected w ith the worsh ip of the sun 
. . . fo r the attributes of the sun are the same as those of sex. 
For instance, the sun is a creatOr of li fe upon this p lanet ; so IS 
the ma le lingam. The sun g ives warmth to the land? and sex 
gives warmth ro the love of man and woman;. the sun IS capable 
of rebirth each day, and the SOIl , wh Ich It Impregnates, gIves 
birth to new li fe annua lly; even so, the phall us IS capab le of 
imparting new life, dai ly and annua lly ... in th is way, the 
paths of both forms of worship-Sun worship and Sex worshIp 
-did cross one another, and the symbols of tbe sexual nature 
of all life could be used with ease to represellt Ibe SUIl-ilscell
ler."" Whatever may be thought with regard to the deductions, 
the statement of the connection of sun and sex symbolIsm 
through the idea of fert ility is well founded." 

22. One of many: cf.. e.g .. A. J. StOrfe r, Ma,.iaI illng/r.nuiiche ,' lutferJchaft 
... ( Berlin: Barsdorf, 1914), el al.: Thom.as Inman, AI/CWII Ptl~{111 alld Mod-
em CbriI/iml S),mboliull Ex poJed an.d Explam~d. (~ondon. ~869) '. el~. . 

23 . G. T. Haslin.~ s. Lor'e, £llo/Ii/lon, and Reirglofl (WhIte PlaIns. Hasungs, 
1924). Bib!.. pp. 10S· )08. . 

2.1. T he fo llowing pr:lctice is recorded by Sir ]. G. ~raz.er (The GoJ~en BOJl/!,h 
[3d cd.] , Vol. 2, pp. 98 ff.): "Once a year, at {h~ ~egLnOIng of the rainY s~a.son, 
Mr. Sun comes down into the ho ly fig-tree to feru h ze the earth . .and. to faCIlitate 
his descent a bdder with seven run~S is considerately placed :1.( hi S. disposal ... 
and is adorned with carved fi,gures of the birds whose shri ll clar~on h~ralds the 
approach of the sun in the East. On this occa~ion . .- . th~ mys(lC UOlon .of the 
sun and the earth is dramatically represented m publi c, amId song and d;U\(c, by 
the real union of the sexes under the tree:' . 

The Golden BOII!!.h abounds in examples of varied uses .of sc~ua l uman (or 
continence) {Q promote the fertility of the land. In connccuon WIth these there 
is frequently [he idea of the incarnation .of a divine ~hi l d and ~o.re an~ more 
instances arc being discovered like that pictured at DCIf. el ~ahan. !.n wh.lch the 
cro:;.s is closely associ:lted. In ,his case the frog goddess IS ptctu.red holding out 
to the newly creaTed fip:ures the symbol of life, the uu.\" aI/JaM. iO order (har they 
may breathe and live." I bid .. p. 132. . 

Sun and sex symbolisms are conjoined iO the depths of raCia l expenence. Of 
this f3([ plant and [fee myths. which reappear In so much .even of the present 
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Indeed, this writer fai led to point Out all the paths of inter
connection, An important omission is the fact that sex, like the 
suo, has its des[fuccive as well as its creative aspecc.n Moreover, 
the phallus, like the sun, was associated with healing, and with 
both sun and sex is connected a sacrificial element culminating 
in a regeneration and eternal life, The individual', like the hero, 
whether sexual or solar, if he is to live "must fight and sacrifice 
his longing for the past, in order to rise to his own heights, And 
having reached the noonday heights, he must also sacrifice the 
love for his own achievement, for he may not loiter," Even as 
sacrifice of the parent is demanded in fulfilment of the biologi
cal law of racial development, his life given for the coming 
generation, so "the sun also sacrifices its greatest strength in 
order to hasten onwards to the fruits of autumn, which are the 
seeds of immortality; fulfilled in children, in works, in POSt
humous fame, in a new order of things, all of which in their turn 
begin and complete the sun's course over again,"'· Again, even 
as the sun hastens yearly on to autumn, so he goes down daily 
to his death in the west, in preparation for the rebirth of morn
ing, a fact deeply buried in the human feeling that to "go 
West" is to go on to death, "This western land is the land of 
the setting sun, whither Hetcules, Gilgamesh, etc., hasten with 
the sun, in order to find there immortality, where the sun and 
nursery fairy lorc, is an example. "Osiris l ies in the branches of the trce, sur
rounded by them, as in the mother's womb. The mOlive of embracing and en
Iwinin K is o ften found in the sun myths, meaning that it is the mYlh 0/ rebirlh. 
A good example is the Sleeping Beauty, also the ic,[::cnd of the gi rl who is en
closed between the bark and the trunk, but who is freed by a youth with his 
horn. The horn is of ~o ld and si lver. which hims at the sunbeam in th e phallic 
meaning . . . An exotic legend tells of the sun·hero, how he must be freed 
from the plant cntwinin~ around him." Jun~, op. rit. , p. 272. 

25. As the student of the human personality declares from his point of view, 
"the libido is frunifying as well as deslroying." Oung. op. rit., p. 316.) 
Dr. Jung also comments on the Book of Job: . 

"God is like the bchemmh and the leviathan. the fruitful nature giving forth 
abundance-the uO(amable wi ldness and boundlessness of nature-and the over· 
whelming danger of the uncha ined power. But what has destroyed Job's earthly 
paradise? The unchained power of nature, . . . the God who created such 
monstrosities. before whom the poor weak man sti ffens with anxiety, truly must 
hide qualities within himself which are food for thought . ... The person, that 
is to say, his conscious 'r: is like a plaything, like n feather which is whirled 
around by different currents of air, sometimes the s~crifice and sometimes the 
sacrificer, and he cannot hinder either. The Book of Job shows us God at work 
bOlh as creator and destroyer." I bid_, p. 70. . 

The hero, in the sex cycle as rruly as in the solar cycle. brings suffering alike 
to bride and mother. 

26. Ibid., p. 39 1. Cf. p_ 2 12. 
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the maternal sea unite in an eternally rejuvenating inter
course,"" Ultimately sun and sex become indistinguishable in 
their fostering in man of the idea of immortality, while at the 
same time they unite as inspiration and the means of his inquiry 
into the mystery of existence, showing him as ultimate the prin
ciples of generation, enlightenment and destructiveness (which 
comes to be perceived as evaluation), It is little wonder then 
thar man's ideas of God and of immortality should appear in-

na[e. 
There are innumerable accounts of the solar association of 

rhe cross," It is well known'· thar rhe great festivals of all reli
gions tend to fall on the four points of the sun's annua l course, 
Lines connecting these zodiacal positions form the Great Cross 
of the Heavens, on which at the vernal equinox the sun hero is 
sacrificed, Moreover, Ixion, another sun god, has his instrument 
of torture, ro which he is bound at noontide, " the fiery cross 
which is seen in the sky by those who look on the noonday sun,"'o 
Discussion of the sex associations of the cross are equally abun
dant, It has been said that the association is from the wooden 
phallus through the tree of life to the rod given to Hermes by 
Apollo, the spear given to Abaris by the Hyperborean sun god, 
the scepter of the king, and so on, In such wise the cross of 
Christianity is identified with the "mystic tau which, ' ' de-

27. I bid., p. 275. He cominues : "Our supposi tion of a condensation of the 
Hieros~amos with the myth of rebirth is probab ly confirmed by this:· 

28. In Arnerind symbology, a yellow disk with inscribed cross represents the 
sun shining north, east, south and west, that is. all over the earth. A green disk, 
w ith white light rays, red hear rays, and an inscribed swastika, is used in cere· 
monies praying for rain for the corn crops. 

29. Cf. p. t12 n. 18. 
30. Cox, op. cil .. p. 98. A useful summary of the association through mQ(ion 

has been made by H . Ferrero (LeI [Oil pI)'ch%1!,iquel du 1)"1lJho[;lme. p. 146): 
"Scion I'hypothese ingcnieuse de r-,.1. Goblet. la croIx gammce. aurait etc a 
I'origine une representation du mouvemenc du solei I ; les branches de 101 croix 
gammee seraient des rayons qui mafchcnt. c'est-a.-dire rinsHument qui exprime· 
rait, comme symbole mctaphorique. ranion. CClle hypothese e~1 probable. parce 
que, d'un cote die est cntierement d·accord avec les lois psychologiqucs de la 
formarion des symboles mctaphoriques; et de I'autre el le est appuyee par une 
serie de preuves tirees de i'examen des monuments . ... 1\ y a. dans toU t Ia 
symboli sme ancien, une tendance incontestab le :\ associer la croix ~ammce :lUX 

reprcsentat ions du solei I et des divinices so laires." M. Ferrero also notes for ex· 
ample: ··Les mnnnaies g recques olTrent snuven t a coce de 1:1 croix g:unmce la 
tete d·Apo llon. ou la reprodunion de scs attributS." 

For a careful discussion of thi s whole subject consuit, for example, Count 
Goblet d·Alviella. IA Afi;:r:tI;on del Sytnbo/el. 
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scends to us from rhe gloom of an unfarhomable pasr . . . 
among races whose rhouglm and feelings seem to have naughr 
m common, bur who, wirh one accord, hail ir as an ensign of 
rheir fairh , a rype of superhuman power, an emblem of rhe Life 
Giver and of life."" In brief rhe cross indicares essemially union 
of rhe principles of sun and sex. 

Vibraring berween rhe grear cemers of sun and sex, as a help 
to rhe minds of rhose lirde capable of a unificarion of rheir ex
perience and rhoug hr, grew up rhe grear wealrh of animal sym
bolIsm. The bull is familiar as symbol of rhe "living hero, rhe 
shining sun,"" jusr as is rhe serpem as symbol of rhe "dead, 
buried , or chrhonic hero, rhe invisible sun."H.On rhe orher hand 
sex significarions of borh are familiar, an example being rhe 
brazen serpenr of rhe Penrareuch in which Cox nores rhe union 
of rhe rwo emblems, cross and serpenr, rhe guiescenr and ener
giz ing Phallos H Like irs major sources of sign ificance, sun and 
sex, rhe serpenr had irs benelicenr and irs evil .-specrs, rhe evil 
aspeer of marerialism and rhe good aspeer of spirirual rebirrh." 

Any adeguare discussion of animal symbolism,l6 however, 
wou ld demand as much space as a rho rough [[earmenr of rax-

31. H . S. Cuming. "On the Tau or Emblem of Life,"' Jour. Sril. Arrh. AU' l1. 
27 (1871)' 307-3 14. 

In illustration of the same idea, Cox writes: "In a form wh ich adhered still 
more strictly 10 Ihe fi rst idea [thar of generat ive action} the emblem became the 
Jtall ro! or, cross of Osiris and a new source of mytho logy was thus laid open. To 
the EgYP (lan the cross thus became the symbol of immortality, and (he god him. 
self was crucified (0 the rree which denoted hi s fruct ify ing power. Rising from a 
~res(ent. (he modIfied form of the Yoni [ef. the moon goddess, and the woman 
10 the Apoca l)'pse-Rev. 12. 1-'c1mhed with the sun and the moon under her 
feet') , the cross set forth the marriage o f Quranos ;nd Gaia. of Vishnu and 
Saw. of heaven and earth. But [his cross was itse lf a symbo l of the sun." (Cox, 
MJrhtJ/ogy ol rhe Aryan Na/iom, p. 11 5. See also pp. 11 6· 11 7.) 

It should be !"oted ho,:",cver that "Sact i" is prope rl y thc innate creative energy 
o f :1 ~o~; an~ 10 Iat~r. II tcrature becomes the feminine associatc o f the god as 
ob,ecufYlOg hiS creaUv lty. The above use of th e term is therefore questionable. 
The feminine objeClificat ion of Vi shnu's li fe.giv ing power is Lakshm i. 

32. W hy thi s should be is indicatcd clearly in Dr. 1ung's classificat ion of 
symbols, wl~i~h. a li ttle study will show to .be id('ntica l, with the exception o f 
?dded subdi VISions useful for psychoanalys Is. w ith ' that given here (Chap. I , 
11 . and Appendix ) . He in stances a fo rm of comparison by activity ; "the libido is 
dang~rous. when fecu.ndat ing like the bull. through · the power of its passion. like 
the ho!", like rhe raglOg boar when in heat. ... The poss ibili ties of compa ri son 
mean lUSt as man~ possibilit ics for symh,o lic expression." Jung, op. fir., p. 105 . 

33. Jung, op: w". p. 476. 34. Cox . . op. fil .. p. 116. 35. Bal'1c:y. op. dt. 
. 36 .. Horses lik eW ise were conneCted with sun. and sex . Ahhnugh their rela· 

tl onshlp has been worked out in great dera il, i t is suffic ient here to recall the 

. ' 
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onomy, even were rhere available a logical scheme of classilica
rion by genera and species. Perhaps as good a summary as IS 
possible in a brief compass lies in rhe idea as old as rhe mmd of 
man "rhar exisrences and evenrs as rhey appear on earrh cor
respond ro cosmic exisrences and evenrs.'.'17 Small rhings and 
rangible, in rhe course of man's daily hfe, gam Slgmficance 
rhrough some observed analogy ro rhe grearer powers of eXlsr
ence and rhus become venerable, a like ro hrrIe mmds mcapable 
of rhe grearer rhoughr, and ro grearer minds who make of rhem 
reminders and symbols rruly mrerprera[lve of rhe deeper realay. 
The sphere has always been "emblem of crea[lve m O[lon, be
cause manifesring force is rorary." " One reason given for rhe 
venerarion accorded rhe sacred scarab was rhe observed facr rhar 
ir rolled a round peller backward wirh irs hinder parr, "rhis in 
imirarion of rhe sun, which while ir moves from wesr ro easr 
(ar nighr] rums rhe heaven rhe conrrary way." l' Ir is ro be nored 
rhar rhe scarab was represenred rayed in indicarion of irs solar 
connecrion .4. The fundamenral characrerisric of all such symbol
ism is mess of specific elemenrs in rhe more basic symbolisms .of 
sun and sex wirh ar rhe same rime usually Imphca[lon of dlsm
regrarion b~rween rhem or of an inregrarion nor yer accom-

plished . . ' 
The rask of rhe genius is always ro order, umfy, and render 

consisrenr rhe enrangled luxuriance of speClahzed symbohsms. 
Thar "rhe sun migrared rhrough a hundred human forms m 
various counrries: was adored as rhe bull Ap'S, as a hon, a cock, 
a ram a wolf and in half rhe monsrers of rhe zodiac," is a 
facr41 'Jusr as Amenhorep IV ~ farher-in-I aw of Turan,~hamen) , 
in his far-reaching reform, umred all rhe ram, bull, crocodi le 

horses of the sun chariot and rhe sex significance of the horseshoe. Cf. Jung, 

op. (il. , p. 312. ' . fl ' h'h 
Cf. also the Brahmin sacrifice for the consecration 0 an a tar, In w IC a 

white horse representing the sun , "that thunderbo lt. even. yonder su~; for that 
horse is yonder sun," is led sunwise around the altar. ~hde prosressln~ cast to 
west (daytime sun) "he makes it smell that layer of bocks; that horse IS yonder 
sun and those bricks are the same as all these crea tures on earth; thus even as 
he ~akes the horse smell . so yon sun kisses these creat ur.es . . . even as h~ 
makes it smell so yonder sun strin~s these worl ds to hImself on a thread. 
Salapalha Drah'mana, 7. 3. 2. 10· 13 (S BE, 41 , p. 359) . . 

37. Storch. op. cit., p. 11. 38. Cf. Ezek iel'S vision of a ~heel w!thin a wheel. 
39. Bayley. op. fit. ·10 . J. M . Chase . . Greal P~ram,d 01 GlZeh .. 
41. Payne.Knight, Di;eourte on the Wor;hlp 01 Pruzp u;, Pt. 2, X·XI. 
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and pile-dwelling gods into the disk of the sun, and made it 
clear thar their various attributes were compatible with the sun's 
arccibures,".jl so after him, peers among men wrought similar 
unifications in later poly theisms. In the process is a rhythm sug
gesting that of the Sun in drawing up moisture from over the 
face of th e earth, which with changing atmospheric conditions 
is to fall again in scattered drops, later to be unired anew. In 
human rhinking the one, rhe twO, rhe rhree, and the many are 
eternally in unstable equilibrium. 

The g reat simi larity and close association of sun and sex 
make unnecessary, as a lready noted , the trearment in equal de
tail of the other organizing center of the marerials of symbol
ism H Furthermore, whereas all rhe ideas suggested in relation 
to the sun have arisen likewise from consideration of the sex 
power within man himself, the sun is uniquely adequare for 
their objectification, and the objectification is needed to give 
balance and freedom in thinking. On the other hand , ir is wi th 
the aid of sex symboli sms that, in the recurrent process of unifi
cation and dispersion of myrhs, the solar triniry becomes more 
and more dominant and more and more sharply defined" So 
on ly has rhe human mind been able to attain rhe basis for such 
stabil ity as is essentia l to the continued progress of thought. To 
such solution man is driven nor on ly by rhe macrocosm of the 
external world, bur by the microcosm of his own physical and 
emotional nature. Sex, moreover, leads even more rapidly and 
surely than does the Sun to unification in a rrinity;4> and thus 
not only does solar imagery give needful balance to sex im-

42. lung. 0/1. (it" p. 106. 
·13. For funhcr discussion of the unification of sun and sex, cf. lung. 0/1. cit., 

pp. 108, 226.229, 237, 275, 474, also p. 70. 
44. Levi L. Paine has noted that the most developed trinities bel on~ to the 

most intellectual and phi losophic relig ions. He adds ch:lt 'ChristianitY is essen
tia lly a doctrine o f Christ as the Second Person of :l Trinity. st:Hin,t: his opin ion 
that, had it not been for the natural tendency to evolution of du:dity into lrialiry, 
Christianity wou ld have remained dua l. In Egypt ian and Babylonian trinities he 
sees constant aCiion and reaCiion : polytheism to triality to duality to unity. unity 
to duality to triality to "the polytheistic belief which has ever h::tunted the r:lce." 
'"The remarkable thin,c; about it ail," he concludes. "is th:lt the ide:l of trinity is 
so persistent, ho ldi n,c; its ~round so tenacious ly, whi le so Prmeuslike in the 
shapes it assumes." . . . . . . 

4~. For trinity :lnd unity as sex symbo li sms. cf. Jung. op. cit., p. 184. Cf. also 
present discussion of the Plminian and Christian trinities, Chap. V, PL I, ii, 
and Appendix V, Pc. I, ii (1). . 
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agery, bur [he symbolism of sex reinforces and gives added 
power to the symbolism of the sun. 

It is to be remembered that [hroughout this discussion solar 
symbolism has been rreated, nOr as the common origin of all 
my[h and symbol, but as rhe inevitable center of unificarion as 
[he mind of man acts on rhe marerials of symbolism. The stu
dent of the human -mind has, in his researches in to [he uncon
scious, certain advantages over the student whose approach ro 
[hese quesrions of the deepest motivation of human living is 
entirely from the outside. Ir is worthy of at[ention that in those 
levels of consciousness to which peHain man's most primitive 
reactions, the imagery of sun and sex should have been found 
cen tral;16 thus co rroborating dlat which is coming ro be the con
sensus of opinion in anthropology, religion, and history. The 
marerials of symbolism are the materials of the objec[ive uni
verse and the inner consciousness of man-the one centering in 
the sun, the other in sex, which [\VO correspond point to poim 
as macrocosm and microcosm.'17 

SYMBOLIC ELEMENTS AT THE CLOSE Of PAGA N 
ANTIQUITY 

With as background a glimpse of the sun's role in barba ri sm, 
it were interesting to crace the sllccessive stages in its accession . 
co ultimare cenrrality in the great cultural traditions, noting 
especially rhe varying of rhe aspeer stressed with rhe particular 
genius and environment of each people. Only a suggestion, 
however, may be given here, in regard to rhe four rradi[ions, 
Jewish, Greek, Oriental, and Roman, which, supplemented by 
eastern infibations, became the basis of medieval development. 

In Hebrew thoughr [he sun was prominent especial ly where 
"it was most needed; in rhe individual and nationalistic escha
cologies," and rheir final harmonization through the further de-

46. Ci. Appendix III. Pt. I, i. Ahhou,c:h there is sti ll wide dispute as to the 
material :l,l:ainst the spi rilUal connot:ltion of symbo lism. 

47. For the broadening of these hypmheses to incl ude in the extern:ll wnrlll 
the whole firmament in its motion, rarher than the sun alone. and in man's inner 
experience all of hi s fundamental ins{i ncts rather than sex alone, d. Appendix 
lII, Pt. I. i . 

48. N. Schmidr, Ori.p"in of jewiJh EJ(hnt%.o. in SplIpoJillm 011 EJ(htll%,O. 
For [he color lent to Hebrew thought by nomadic inheritance, d. Appendis III , 
Pt. I, i. 
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velopment of the latter in post-Exilic times'9 Dr. N. Schmidt 
thinks it more likely, however, that rhese traditions found their 
inception in the perception of JHVH as manifested in earth
quake, cyclone, fire from heaven, and other such elements . 
These, although perhaps at first unified in rhe cosmic deiry who 
spoke from rhe volcanic mount, underwent gradual transference 
to the solar god. Thar ceremony which marked the climax of 
the whole religious ritual of the Hebrew was held at the time 
of the sun god's sacrifice and return to life whereas the Lamb 
suggestive of the zodiacal sign of the solar'sacrifice, was baked 
10 the form of a cross, thus uniting both the cross of the heavens 
whereon the sun suffered, and the cross of sexual union, symbol 
of the 10evltable sacnfice bound up with the most powerful or
ganlZlng center 10 the natute of man. 

Fat its place in early Hebrew experience Egyptian culture 
should be mentIoned, and that which first comes to mind is of 
course the form of those great monuments ro the threefold na
ture of the sun, the pyramids themselves-the complex symbol
Ism of which, nOt yet fully understood, would demand a treatise 
10 Itself. No better witness, however, could be borne to the hiah 
development in Egyptian culture of the worship of the sun th~n 
the beautIful hymns from which these extraCts are taken: 

Hail to thee, 0 disc of day' 
Crearor of all and giver of their sustenance 
Gteat Falcon, brilliantly plumaged, ' 
Brought [erch to, raise himself on high of himself, 
S:lf-generaroc Without being born, 
Firstborn ~al~on ,in (he midst of the sky, 
To ~hom Jubtlauon is made at the rising and the setting likewise 
FashIoner of the produce of the soil. ' 

Thy d.awning is bea~tif~l in the horizon of the sky, 
o lovmg Aton, BeginnIng of Life! 
When thou rises[ in the eastern horizon 
Thou fillest every land with thy beauty,' 
Thou art beau[Jfui, grear, giinering high 'above every land, 
Thy rays, they encompass the lands, even all ,char [ho'u hast made, . . 

~9. "Aus der Beo~achtung der Pracession der Sonne erklan sich . . . die 
GI.elc~~ng von Urzelt und Endzeit, die in . der Eschatologie eine soIche RolIe 
spleh. Quored by Dr. N. Schmidt. 
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Thou arc Re [All] and chou carriest them all away captive, 
Thou bind~st them by thy love. 
Though thou arc far away, thy rays are upon the eanh, 
Though thou arc on hig h, (hy footsteps are {he day. 

Even as thou hasc made them 
When thou hase risen chey live 
When thou settest they die, 
For thou art length of life of thyself, 
Men live through thee, 
While their eyes are upon (hy beauty 
Unci I chou se[[esr.~o 
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The hymn to Aton represents the first literary expression of an 
attempt in any religion to establish a monotheistic worship." 
This would suggest that for all the great lesson of unity taught 
by the steady motion of rhe sky, it was the power of its usurping 
offspring, the sun, through which was first rendered possible a 
successful combating of polytheism. 

Of Babylonian literature with its many Old Testament paral
lels, suggescions in tenns of sun symbolism are, for example, the 
descent to Sheol (Isa. 14, compare the Descent of Ishtar) and 
the lament over Tammuz, whose death was celebrated annually 
with wild outbursts of mourning. The full importance of sun 
symfiolism here, however, is contained in the Chaldean develop
ment of astrology: "In Syria astrology lent the firmness of in
telligent conviction to notions that were vague elsewhere. The 

. Chaldean cosmology, which deified all elements btl[ ascribed a 
predominant influence to the stars, ruled the entire Syrian syn
cretism." In this astrological system, Dr. Cumont states: "The 
sun was supreme because it led the starry choir, because it was 
the king and guide of all the other luminaries, and therefore 

. the master of the wnole world .... As the 'intelligent light' it 
was especially the creator of human reason, and JUSt as it re
pelled and attracted the planets in turn, it was believed to send 

:50. G. A. Banon, Arrheology and the Bible, pp. 402·406. The first quotation 
is from a hymn dared about 1400 s.c.; the last tWO are from the beautiful 
f!ymn to Aton, time of Amenophis IV. In the British Museum publication, en· 
taled The Boo1: 0/ the Dead, is to be found more concerning these remarkable 
hymns. 

H. E. A. T. Wallis Budge, Tlltan1:hamen, Amenism, Atenism and Egyptian 
Monotheism. ' 
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out souls, at the time of birth, in tO the bodies they animated, 
and to cause them to return to its bosom after death by means 
of a series of emissions and absorptions. Lilter on, when the 
seat of the Most·High was placed beyond the limits of the uni· 
verse, the radiant star that g ives us ligh t became the visible 
image of the supreme power, the source of a ll life and all in· 
telligence, the intermediary between an inaccessible god and 
mankind, and the one object of special homage from the multi
tude. Solar pantheism, which grew up among the Syrians of the 
H ellenistic period as a resu lr of the influence of Chaldean as
trology, imposed itself upon the whole Roman world under the 
empire."" The writer continues with t!le statement that this 
was the last form assumed by the pagan idea of God. 

In Zoroastrianism, sun symbolism received perhaps its most 
complete pre·Christian development, Fire, as representing the 
sun, was always central for its purifying power. At the sun's 
risi ng all the waters of the world and all the creatures of the 
Good Spirit are made clean." Through sun symbolism were ex
pressed the most advanced conceptions of the Parsi religion; 
indeed, the sun became a g reat ideal : 

He who offers up a sacrifice umo the undying, shining, swift·horsed 
Sun, to wi thstand darkness, to withstand the demons born of darkness 
. . . offers it up co Ahu ra Mazda, offers it up to the Amesha Spentas, 
offers it up co his own soul.H 

Mayesr ChOll have piercing rays, like Michea! Mayesr thou be warm, 
like the moon! Mayesr thou be resplendent, like fireP~ 

Brightness and glory are attributed to all good creatures," even 
and especially to the cow, of all earthly creatures the most es· 
sential to life in early Persia" 

52. F. Cumont. O,iel1lal Religio11I, pp. 13 3- 1)4. 
53. KhorJhed Yo!l, 2 (SBE, 23, p. 85). 
54. Kho"h,d YaIl, 3 (SBE, 23, p. 86). 
55. ViJlaJp Yall, 4 (SBE, 23, p. 329). This Vast is :1 pr:lyer for a young 

king. 
}G. That is. those created by Ahura Mazda. 
57 . The hope of the Parsi is, in [he judgment. after death. to pass through the 

paradises of good thought , good word. and good deed to fi.nal enl ightenment: 
"the fourth slep that [h e sou l of the faithfu l man m;tde, placed him in the End. 
less Lights." YaJ/ 22. 15 (SBE, 23, p. 317). The Persian Sosiosh, or Sav·iour. 
is expected to come from the region of the d.awn. (L. Paine, Ethnic Trin;l;eJ, 
p. 14. ) 
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Ultimately, there developed the Mithra cult in wh ich the 
Persian trinity first became completely solar. The mark of hlln 
who is consecrated to Mithra is the d iadem or halo, symbol of 
the sun's rays. " It should be noted that fromlthe first the espe· 
cial characte r of M idHa, Sun and second petson of the trllllty, 
was the highest idea l of truthfulness : . " the all'powetlul , all· 
seeing, undeceivab le Mithra ."" "Origlllally, Mlthra was the 
god of the heaven ly light, and in that charaCter he knows the 
truth, as he sees everything : he is therefore taken as witness of 
truth, he is the preserver of oaths and good faith , he chasClses 
those who break their promises and li e to Mlthra, destroys d,elr 
houses and smites them in battle." Hete in the emphasIs on 
truth is a link of sympathy with Greek thought in particular," 
but truth for Zoroastrianism was conceived morally rather than 

philosophically. . ' . 
Plato, in his allegory of the Cave, unmortalIzed the symbolIC 

usage of light, but indeed the guest of the Greek was always for 
enlightenment6 1 In Greek tradition better. than any .other can 
be seen recorded the process of phi losophic and religious ulll fi
cation and disintegration. Greek mythology is fullof evanescent 
trinities, forming and dissolving like shadows, With suggesClon 
of slow kaleidoscopic motion. Aristotle himself declared trllllty 
to be fundamental in nature, and went on to the great philo, 
sophic unification in the concept of motion, wherein he com-

58 . L. Paine. Et/mi( TrinitieJ, p. 19. 
59. Alihir YaJ/, 167. . 11 h' 
60. Cox has discussed this peculiar character of sun. gods as see ing a t Ings 

and avenging all ev il , especially li es . (Cf. Cox, op. crt ., p. 60. ) It should also 
be noted that Amen (used to signify So be it, or so~emn assent , at the end of 
prayers) derives from one of the names c:f the Egyptian sun god, Amen·ra. and 
signifies an unbreakable oath. Although In the Old Testa.ment are. [~aceable nu
merous paralleli sms with Mazdayasnian imagery. the speCi fic assoCl~tlo'.' of trmh 
with the sun does nOt Occur, except as ]HVH, the God of T ruth, IS himself [he 
God of light. . . . 

6 1. In the intellectua l traditi on cu lminating in the last pre_Chnstlan cen~~oe~, 
fire. with it s greater closeness 10 the life of eve ry day. bec:u:ne centcal: StoiC 
monism waS emphatic on the unity of things . God was conce ived as the world. 
or again as the sp iri tua l element or vital fire o~ the world." Man's soul. as a po r
(i on of thi s fire. had the freedom of God himsel f. At last the soul would be 
drawn up into the greater fire and its eanhly dross would be burm;d av.:ay. (Cf. 
Angus. AfyJlery ReligionJ and ChriJtian;ty, p. 70, and M~rray, StOI( Ph!loJoph~,. 
pp. 28 and n.) Cf. Pruden t ius' Buria l Hymn, "Deus Ignee fans .:ll'!lma.tum. 

Cf. also the Bhttgttl'fld-Gita. where it is written: "I am the fire reSiding an the 
bod ies of all lhings that have life." 
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bined the wheel Ot aureole with the etoss (swa5(ika) 62 The 
consummarion of the Greek tradition came ultimately in Ploti
nus, whose triniry is unique in [hat in it is neither myth nor his
tory, but pure philosophy. Yet his triniry also is expressed in 
terms of rhe sun.63 

In the drama of the mysrery cults" (Greek, Syrian, Phrygian, 
Egyptian, and Persian) atremion centered in rhe conveying to 
man of sacramental strength" whereby he mighr so live as to 
share in the resurrection for which the sun god suffered. In 
brief, in the Mysteries the initiate, afrer experiences of death, 
undertook a journey to the world beyond. His body characrer
istically was placed on a sloping surface facing easr, waiting for 
rhe rising sun, and typically rhe resurrection occurred on the 
rhird day. Characreristic of his experience is the following: 

I approached the confines of Death and trod the threshold of Proser
pine; I was carried through all the elemenrs and returned again; in the 
middle of [he night I saw the sun g leaming in radianc splendor. I 
approached into the presence of rhe gods below and the gods ce lestial 
and worshipped before their face.66 

Indeed, as Dr. Angus writes, "all ancient epiphtllzeiae were of 
the characrer of dazzling light. Porphyry knows that 'the eye of 
the body cannot bear' the brightness of divine apparitions. The 
experience of Apuleius . . . refers to such an epiphany. In the 
Atris cu lr, 'Hai l, Bridegroom, Hail, new Light' announced the 
epiphany." In the Lit1ll"gy of Mithra it is written: 

Thou shalt see a youthful god, lovely in form, with red lockJ67 wear. 
ing a while runic and scarlet mantle and holding a bright crowl1.6Bl. 

62. Cf. Dante's theory of circular motion, discussed on p. 182. 
63. Cf. Appendix V, Pc. I, ii . 
64. The mystery cults spread through all the boundaries of the then known 

world and beyond. Mithraic remains are found for example in the Scandinavian 
countries. The rites of Samochrace, which stood next in importance to those of 
Eleusis, are supposed to have penetrated into Ireland, since Strabo. recording the 
travels of Artemidorus (100 B.C.) speaks of an "island near Britain, where they 
sacrifice to Demeter and Kore as they do at Samothrace." 

65. To the word 9fwpla (contemplation) as used for "a dramatic or sacra. 
mental spectacle such as the representation of a suffering God" Pythago ras gave 
a new meaning "as the contemplat ion, not of the sacrament, bur of the under. 
lying truths which sacraments symbplizc." W. R~ Inge, Phi~oJophy of PJotinlJJ, 
2. pp. 178-179. For the full development of ' Dante's conception of contempla-
tion . d. Chap. V, Pt. I, iii. . 

66. Angus, op. cit .. p. 92, quoting Apu Jeius. 
67. Dr. Roger S. Loomis points au[ thac Cuchulain has three bands of hair, 
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Produs says of all these initiations and mysteries: 

The gods reveal many forms 9f themselves, changing their modes of 
apparition. There issues from [hem a light, sometimes formless, some· 
times in human shape, and again transmured into ocher shapes. GSa 

"As ir were a marvelous light" confronts rhe terrified and shud
dering sou l in death JUSt as "in one of rhe great mysteries."6Sb 
Sun symbolism, especia lly wirh irs associared imagery, is found 
in these cults in rhe urmOSr intricacy, togerher with marked vi
bration between rhe emphases of inner and ourer, sex and the 

sun. 
Ulrimately, jusr before rhe culmination in Plotinus of Neo-

plaronism, and rhe recognirion under Constantine of gospel 
authority, Graeco-Roman paganism ended in "a pantheism, 
which made abundant provision for a subordinate po lytheism 

in which rhe sun [Sol Invictus] was rhe symbol of the 
supreme and all-embracing divinity,"·' Thus, in the first cen
turies of our era, the sun symbol, with the momentum of cen
ruries behind ir,70 was a point of unification of all cultures. 

In fine, rhe materials of symbolism, sun and sex, however in
terconnected, appear in man's life as (WO ways of approach to 
the same problem-rhe problem of the ultimare origin and con
tinuance of li fe, with irs implications as ro the relationship of 

dark red, orange, and gl isten ing gold. He is dearly the sun (e.g., he is under a 
taboo never to rise later than the sun, and is described as facing ever westward). 
In fact he is none other than (he youthful form of Curoi. His mysterious weapon, 
the gae bolgtl, can be no other than li ghtning. The weapon of the sun, Dr. 
Loomis maintains, is always a missile weapon, sharp and forked . (Lenures de
livered at Columbia University, 1925-26.) 

68a. Angus, op. cit., p. 136. 
6ab. Cf. Angus, ap. cit., p. 136. Quotations are from a fragment of Themis-

tlus. 
69. G. F. Moore, ReligiouJ Thoul!,ht of the Greek.;, pp. 270 if. 
70. Cf. p. 109 n. 8. Note the following gods and heroes given as sun deities 

on the authority of writers of the period of syncretism: 
Saturn, Chronos, Jupi[er, Hercules. by Macrobius and Nonnus. 
Janus, Pan , Aesculapius. Adon is, by Macrobius. 
Mercury, Hermes. by Macrobius. 
Belus-, Baal, b)' Nonnus. 
Pluto, Aidoneus, Priapus , Vulcan, by the Orphic poet. 
Bacchus, Di?nysus ( sun at night and lord of vegetation), by Virgi l, Ausonius, 

Macroblus. Sophocles. 
Osiris . Horus, Serapis, by Diodorus Siculus. Macrobius. Eusebius. 
Apollo, by all authorities. 
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the individual ro the communiry and ro the universe" Nava lis 
was spokesman for latge numbers of men, when he said: 
"There is but one temple in the world , and that temple is the 
Body of Man. Nothing is holier than this high form. Bending 
before men is a reverence done ro this tevelation in the fl esh . 
We rouch heaven, when we lay Our hands on a human body."'" 
Other multitudes prefet ro think in terms of the '1uestion: "The 
sun, the moon, the stars, the seas, the hills and the plains-are 
not these, 0 Soul, the Vision of Him who reigns?"" Both fields 
of investigation are necessaty ro him who uses arbitrary and 
comparison symbol. In the realm of insight symbolism acquaint
ance with both methods of penetration beneath the rea lm of 
appearances, and the recognition of . their essential oneness, 
marks balance in man's progress in adjustment ro his env iron
ment. Through either one may be worked out all the implica
tions of the other; yet in reality, representing twO aspeers of 
the same thing, they are used mOSt powerfully in conjunerion. 
Moreover, as man progressed through the lise of these materials 
of symbolism to a unification of his experience, there was inevi
tably developed a rrinity in wh ich sun and sex unired. 

It is important only ro bea r in mind that medieval thought 
received much , fairly directly, from the symbolisms of barba
rism in which the sun-sex emphasis was strong, as well as from 
the more refined traditions dominated by the same emphasis in 
greater unification. SlIggestion has been given of the symbolic 
role of the slln in the interplay of pre·Christian cllitures which 
prepared for the first five centllties of the Christian era. In these 
centuries in particular, the traditions of the Middle Ages proper 
have their rootS, for in rhem was evolved the conception of the 
Trinity which for medieval thought defined the lInderlying In
finite that gave intelligibility ro all experience. 'w'irhout an un
derstanding nOt ooly of this conception, but also of the cllitural 
traditions our of which it grew, much will remain obscure of 
that wh ich Dante expressed through the Threefold Light which 

71. Here is the primitive roO[ for Dante's highly refined ideal of the love of 
the Coun of Heaven, the mystic uninn' with the· divine Sun. CL pp. 427.430, 
36-37. 168 ·171. 226. 346-347, 386-390. 

72. eldylc, S:trlnr Re.rarllU, Bk. 3. chap. 6 (Everyman ed., p. 180). 
73. Tennyson. The Higher Pa11lheiJm. . . 
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guided him on his journey through the incoherencies of the 
world, and at last, in his vision, gathered up mro one the scat
tered leaves of the universe. Our of such a more or less lOCO

herent background developed that large part of the hisroric 
world within which Dante was a microcosm, a world whIch de
voted itself exclusively ro the systematic development of sym
bolism as a tool of thought and expression. 

II. BASIS OF SYMBOLIC DEVELOPMENT 

I N the year 313 A.D., as at the end of a chaotic day,. long ro be 
remembered for its capricious alternanons of storm, sunshIne, 
and fog, the sun was to be seen above the ROr;'an EmpIre 
through the mist, drawing up dIffused vapor WhICh, ordered 
and fused was ro descend in torrents at a later day. The mor
row was ;0 bring forth disintegration of the Empire which for 
some centuries had offered itself, a great arena, for the tltaOlc 
contest of culture against culture. Philosophies and ways of Itfe, 
nurtured by small groups of men in nearly every corner of the 
then known world, were brought to mal, and 10 the great CQn
vention at Rome there was much of revelation and much of dIS
illusion . Yet the combat proceeding under the surveillance of 
the ideal of Roman citizenship bore an air of gentleman ly ease, 
and often the contestants themselves were unaware that the 
battle was to the death. Under the machinery of the Roman 
government, moralists meditated, philosophers debated, and 
the sect called Christians flourished In obscurIty except as It 

stimulated the imagination of scanda lmongers, while the mys
tery cults contributed the piquancy of adventute, proffenng at 
the same time a sense of secunry 10 the unknown. 

Yet at the verY' moment storm clouds hung over the ca.'"
combs and even while little Laeta was learning her ChflSnan 
prayer~ at her pagan grandfather's knee, thunderings reverber
ated from T ertullian 's conflict as he fought smgle-handed, a 

: roreador against the Roman consulate. It would seem thar dif
ference of potential in the atmosphere may have caused at nmes 
a fleeting uneasiness even in those otherWIse completely under 
the sway of a civilization unable to bear the test of apparent 
exemption ftom external peril. Meanwhile, man's age-long 
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search for intelligibility in the universe was carried on as it were 
in a cloud, through which were dimly discernible contours of 
old and new philosophies in process of syncretistic metamor
phosis. It is small wonder that there were "wanderers in the 
middle mist" who began ro doubt the supremacy of the 50/ [n
VlCttU. 

In a sunny moment Sicilius, Octavius, and Minucius wan
dered roward the shore and paused where children were skip
ping srones, a fitting scene for the courteous disagreement of 
which the humble occasion was a kiss thrown ro a starue of 
Serapis, yet from which sprang the "first masterpiece of Chris
nan Apologetic."" In the Octavius of Minucius Felix are con
cepts" which are fundamental in the development of medieval 
symbolism . 
. Of Latin Christian literature or philosophy . worthy of a[[en

non the OctavIus IS almost alone, yet in its few pages as in no 
other work IS caught the atmosphere of the period.'" If, more
over, the present aim is ro obtain an understanding of thirteenth 
century thought as It mfluenced the author of the Di-vina Com
media (which in turn became its supreme literary expression), 
a feelmg for the atmosphere of these seething centuries in which 
the dommant Ideas of the Middle Ages rook initi al form is 
almost a sine qua non. . ' 

Rome's conquest of the world had marked the inception of 
dechne m her hterature. The Claudian period, for all the bril
hance of Seneca and Lucian, had been marked by strain, affecra
non, and rherotlc only roo revealing as ro the upheaval in prog
ress. Flavlan hterature clOlms the name of Pliny the Elder and 
of Statius, but was credulous and pompous ro a degree that 
fOlrly compelled the epigrams of Martial. The writings of T aci
tus~ Juvenal, Pliny, and Sueronius show the progress 9f sophisti
canon which always marks a sooety mcapable of enduring the 

74. The first apo logist of whom we have a wri ting is Aristides, c. l oiO-the 
first wonhy of notc, Justin Marryr, writing about. 150-160. A . Aa lJ , D e, LoRO!. 

75. To be briefly di~cussed in the next few pages. 
. 76 . We know but lutle of ,Minuci us Felix himse lf : w hat we can gather from 

hiS own work, from Lacranuus and frOm Jerome. The possible , limits of his 
dates are ~tween 160 ,and 300 .... D., since he is mentioned by Laclamills, c. 260-
3·10, and himsel f mentions Froma, c. 100- 170. Most students place Minucius be-
[ween 160 and 250. . . 
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blessings of peace. Juvenal had only a sneer for Greek philoso
phy; and in the next period, al though the culture was still 
Greek, men who thought were moralists rather than philoso
phers, as, for example, Epicterus, Marcus Aurelius, and Dion 
Cassian. Greek literature had in effect come to an end (excep
tion being made of the African tradition) , and Latin literature 
was solely practical, the few Christian writings being by way of 
propaganda . Drawing from the thought of a far earlier period 
the Octavim is a product of educated circles, representative of 
the first writ ings of the Itali an School.77 Modeled on Cicero's 
De nall/ra deorum, with reminiscences of Virgil and Horace, it 
contains much of the philosophy of Lucretius expressed in 
terms of sun and fire, even though the meaning conveyed was 
material and not intentiona lly symbolic: 

There is no arrificer, no judge, no creator of the world. Thus, when 
[he elements of fire have united, new and ever new suns are always 
shining ; when [he vapours of earrh have been given off, the mists are 
continually increasing.7S 

Other ea rl ier traditions are g iven. Using their vocabulary of sun 
and fire analogy, Minucius Felix makes a very defini te attempt 
to transfer it to incipient Christian doctrines in which Christ 
was to assume the role of solar deity" 

CHRISTIAN FORMULATIO N OF SYMBOLIC BASES 

That there is a fundamental unity underlying all things is 
among the strongest points of the Octavius. There is emphasis 
also on the interrelationships of all things, Strongly suggestive 
of the thesis of the Divina Commedia .' 

All things are so c~osely connected, combined, and linked together, 

77 . Thi s school, succeeding to the style o f Quint ili an as a second impulse of 
Ciceronianism, attempted to mold cla ss ica l latin to Christian .use. It .is in sha.rp 
contrast to the African School which w rOte in the New laun , beanng affintcy 
in scyle to Apuleius, of which Tertullian is the early examp le. Finall y in the 
fourth century the tWO languages were combined by August ine. Cf. F. W. ?o.hc
kail , LAtin Literature, p. 248. 

78.0(laviuJ o f Minucius Felix , tr . by J H . Freese. p. H . 
79. "The Stoics firmly maintain that, when the supp ly of mo isture is ex

hausted, the whole wo rld w ill be consumed by fire; the Epicureans also hold the 
same opinion about the conflagrati on of the elements and destruct ion of the 
world . PlatO tell s us that the different partS o f the world are alternately over-
whelmed by flood and fire. ." Op. ril ., p. 89. 
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chac it IS impossible co understand rhe nature of man wi thout (hor
oughly examining in to rhe nacure of [he de icy. just as it is impossible 
successfully ro admi nister affa irs of state witham a knowledge of chis 
scate chac is common co all - the worl d.SOa 

Mo reover, there is the long arg ument based on the nature of 
kingship , within which is an identifica tion of the fundamental 
un ity with rhe infi nite.sob 

Octavi us' a rgu ment is presage of the system later developed 
in detail , and teflects the attitud e tOwa rd' the universe wo rked 
our in the redefiniti on res ulting from the juxtapos ition o f cul
[Ufes in the Roman Empire. There is first, insi stence, in Cicero
n ian oratOry, tha t know ledge o f God is to be ga ined from the 
universe and especia lly from the sun and the course o f the year: 

We, with looks erect and eyes lifted [0 heaven, endowed wit h speech 
and rcason whereby we recognize, feel and imitate God, neither ought 
co nor can we ignore rhe heavenly br ighmess (har 'thrusts itself before 
our eyes and senses. . . Look at rhe sky itself- its vas t expanse, its 
rapid revolution, whether srudded with stars by night or illumi nated by 
the sun by day ; you will ac once understand how wonderful , how di
vine is the equilibrium mainta ined by [he supreme ruler of [he universe. 
Consider also how the course of the sun makes the yea r, how the moon, 
by its increase, wane and d isappearance br ings round dle month. I need 
only mention the successive recurrence of darkness and light , [0 pro
yide the a lte rnate renewa l of work and resc 8 1 

Here is refl ection o f the syncretism in prog ress, which was ulti
mately to uni te, and , as Christi an theology mainta in ed , to cor
rect, all symbo li sms o f deity-a ll the o ld gods whether o f sun 
or o f sex-in the triune solar God as representing thei t comple
tion, th at which they had been striving to express ' 2 

80a. Op. cil., p. 52. 
SOb. In a work whi ch is prima rily a rd lenion of t rends of thought in the fir st 

Chri sti an centu ries it is nor ex pected that phi losophic ideas always sha ll be ex
pressed cl ea rl y. Although the in fin ity of God. self-ex prem.·d in the unive rse . has 
been presupposed and even stat ed in the fo ll owi nR passa,S::cs. it is poss ible that 
thi s infi ni te may be eithe r l imi rJ ess extensio n (UIJ end lichkei/) or the absu lute 
infi ni ty defined by Boethius and fundam ent al in later thought as in the Di"ina 
Commedia. 

Sl. Op, ril., p. 53. 
82 , Amon~ Ch ri stian th eologians there we re varyinK attitudes [ 0 the inevitable 

syncretism. Eusebius of Alexand ria deprecated the tendency, whi ch lasted into 
the fif th centu ry, to pray towa rd the rising sun : 

" Ah! woe to the worshi ppers of the sun and ' the moon and the stars, For I 
know many worshi ppe rs and prayer sayers tel the sun. For now at the rising of 
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The linking with earlier though t is conscious. Octavius re
hearses the names applied to God by Thales, Anaxlmened Anaxagoras, Pythagoras, and so on do wn through Zeno an 
Atistotle to philosophers o f his own day, concludlllg III a tOne 

of raillety: 

Not [0 was te time over all these ]u pitcrs, I will meredlYhsay t1hrathhe 
r E ·gone hange erse [ a[ I as as many monStrous orms as names. n 11 ' d ' 

slhe mi lu shine among (he stars as the yir~in ; Casmr an.d Po, ux I~ 
alcernafe ly that both may live ;. Aesculaplud, bls s~ ruck btt~~~n~~ath:o 
he may rise a god ; Hercules IS consume Y re on 0 , 

. I Sl d ivest himself of hiS morta nature. 

It is to be remembered that each of these heroes has bee7 in
volved in the stOry o f the sun god ;" and rIm fact by ater 
writers was used consciously as an aid co a syn([e~ ls~ . 10 which 
the solar trinity was the focus. Octavius himself salGd : d f~r ::;~r; 
tOO had learnt to know out God , fo r H e IS the 0 0 h 

' ' d ... a garbled trut and " they have g iven us a sha owy ImitatiOn, " 86 

taken from the divine predIctions o f the prophets. . d· 
Octavius, howevet , had JUSt made clea r that wluch the. tra 1-

tion of the Midd le Ages reiterated WIth such emphaSIS. SlIlce 
God is infinite, the meaning conveyed by the phYSIcal delry
symbo l belongs to a d ifferent o rde r and realm : 

H e is invisible, for he is toO bright for us to I ~ok. upon. HhC i s .~~
palpable, for he is roo pure for us co touch . He IS Incompre enSl , 

. d not only the sun-gnosticS 
the sun. they worship and say, ' Havc. m.erCY.? n us, an b un op cil p . l1 4 .) 

and the he retics do thdis. bhut a ls~ Chr rStl~~s~'o~~~:e~OI;! ;LJ £;/ a;qui;;octiiJ , a t-
O n the ot her han , t c aut o r 0 t . h f lfi l of all that solar 

rributed to John Chrysostom, fee ls thal hi s Lord IS t e u mcnt 

wo~ti~r;~~e;nt1:;tLo rd is born in the month of I?ecembe~ . in the ~ i nte rm~ . b~ 
when the ripe ol ives are .gathered. so .that the a ll. that IS th~e~~dl S(;'~e (~ol i s 
produced. moreOver they c.all it the bLnh~~y of tht Udc~~ conquered death 
Invi cti ] W ho in any case LS as unconquere as our or . I . If ' I un 
itself ? Or why should they c:l ll it the hirthd?,Y of the sin ; he Ok~l~S\h~ L~erJ is 
of ri#1teOllSness. concerning whom Ma.lachl. .the prop keto sPf b . h phet as 
the auth or of li ,dH and of darkness. he IS the ludge ~po en 0 )y t e pro 
the Sun of righteousness:" ( Q uoted by J ung, op . c/ f ., p. \1 3 . 

1=1'1 Op. C;f .. p. 69. r P s·bl p -1;7. 
8:1: Cf. p. 109 n. 8 and p. 12 5 n. 70 and the many n:lmes 0 ar I -. . 

85. 0 p. cit., p. 8S. \.. . d cr' tc fo rm of a 
86 Op C·f P 89 The feeling that pa~an re Iglon IS a e~en . I 

once pure' r:v~ l at'i on granted be fore the incident a[ Babel. is based 1n the. h tera 
:lcceptance of Genesis common at thi s ti me . Odgen was almos t :l one tn pcr-
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for he is beyond ou r ken-infinite. immense, and his real greatness is 
known to himself alone.s7 

It is not to be thought that this statement is original with the 
first master of Ch ri stian apologetic. Pagan sun worshipers were 
constantly pointing back 01 the sun of sense to that which it sym
bolized" The tendency of rhe human mind to centralize the 
symbol rather than the thing symbolized always has caused 
difficulty. By Christianity in these centaries it was combated 
with especial vigor because of the close contact with religions 
In that stage 01 decadence wherein the spiritual interpretation 
of myths was generally unrecognized, having become a philo
sophICal 10llf de force or a matter of secret ini tiation . That for 
this reason there should be expressed in ea rly Christian writ
ings much of repugnance to external form and ceremonial in 
religion is natural ; and proves nothing either way as to the lul
ness of development of Christian ritual at that time. The idea 
that physical things are inade'luate completely to express God 
IS repeated endless ly in the Latin theologica l writers of the 
Middle Ages" Yer it is these same writers who stress the im-

cciving th~ ~ythicJ.l nature of Hebrew tradition. This fact. however. does not 
aher the significance of the smtement o f Minucius here quoted. 

87.0p. cir., p. n. 
88. "Throughout the ages men ha ve adored the sun as the symbol of thac 

supreme in,celligence, which governs the so lar system and all systems o f so lar 
sy~tcms. It IS nOt believed by men who have considered the su bject with unbiased 
minds thac the sun worshippers of the pase, any more chan those of the present 
esteemed [h~ sun as .Ihe ~ upreme jnt.elJige~ce, bu[ as one of the great center; 
throu~.h which thai IntelllRence mamfests 1[5 powers, its g lories and its radi
ances. ). M. Chase, The Greal P)ramid oj Gizeh, p. 38. 
Harnac~ (ExpanJiofl 0/ ChriJlianily, Vol. I, p. 376) quotes a pro[est by Por

phyry aga inst the charge of i.ma~e wors hip: "Im ages and temples of the gods 
hav~ bee~ m~de from all antiquity fo r the sake of forming rem inders 10 men. 
Their object IS to make those who draw near them think of God thereby . .. _ 
W~en any pe'rson ,gets.an image or picture of a friend, he,certain ly does not 
~el!eve that . the fflend IS to be found in the image. or that his members exist 
JOs~de the different parts of the representation. Hi s idea rather is [hat the honor 
which he pays to his friend finds expression in the image, And while the sacri
fices offered [0 the gods do nor bring them any honor, [hey are meant as a lesti
mony to the good-wilJ and g ratitude of the worshippers." 

. An equally cogent, if briefer, rep ly, is that o( an o ld Hopi chief, who, upon 
b.elng asked wherher, when he went to the mesa-lOp each morning to pray at sun_ 
fiSC, h,e pra.red to [he Sun; answered. "No: to (h,1[ .which is 'back of (he Sun," 
For thiS mCident as w<;11 as for many valuab le sUAAestions with regard to Amerind 
Symbology, the author is indebted to Canon W infred Dou~Jas, 

.89. For constant repetition of this theme there is no better illustration man 
~~~~~. . . 
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portance 01 symbol as the sale means through which man may 
undersrand God. 

External expression directed by the new attitude toward the 
universe in process of formation was not only sancrioned but 
demanded. After denying that Christians worship crosses, OCta
vius says: 

By what image am ] co represent God, since, rightly conside~ed, ':I1an 
himself is the image of God. What temple am I co erecc co him, Since 
[he whole of chis world, which has been fashioned by him, is unable co 
conta in him?90 

He had said earlier: 

If I shou ld speak of him as facher, you wou ld think of him as an 
earthly facher; if as king, you wou ld imagine him as a king of this 
world; if as lord, you would cerrainly underscand him to be morral. 
Take away all additional names and you w ill behold his splendor.91 

This passage has been taken to represent a conception of God 
phi losophica l rather than Christian. In reali ty it is but an ex
pression of the fact recognIzed alIke by the en lIghtened In all 
religions that both the nature of God and hIS relation to men 
are beyond the power of ade'luate human expression. Continu
ing in this argument Minucius uses one of the most fre'luent ly 
reiterated 01 medieval analogies: 

Again, we cannm even look into the sun, which is the orig in o f 
vision ; ou r powers of sight are impaired by its rays, our eyes are weak
ened by gazing at it, and if we look at it [00 long, we are un~ble to see 
at all. Could you endure the s ight of che crea(Qr of the sun hImself, the 
source of lighc, you who rurn away from his lightnings and hid~ your
self from his thunderbolcs? Do you expeCt to look upon God with the 
eyes o f flesh , when you can nei ther behold nor ~ rasp your own sou l, by 
which you are quickened and speak? Look agam ac the sun ; although 
stationary in heaven, its light is shed over every land; presem every
where alike, it mingles w ich all , and ics brightness is never d!mmed. 
God, the creator and examiner of all things, from whom nochlng can 
be hid, muse with far greater reason be present in the darkness, be pres· 
em in our thoughts, which are as ic were a second darkness!92 

On the other hand Octavius says : '·Not only the man who 
thinks he knows the g reatness of God, depreciates it," but also, 

90.0p. cil ., p. 85 . 91.0p. cil. , p. 57 . 92. op. (il .• p. 86, 
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continuing immediately, "He who does not desite to depteciate 
it, is ignorant of ir."93 Thus man, ever realizing that his best 
thought and expression of the greatness of God fall short, must 
continue thinking and expressing in the highest tetms he 
knows. The vety [[adition which later met its death through the 
tendency to cen[[alize the symbol, in its rise conquered, leading 
man through external exptession to the idea. 

The difficulty has always been the simultaneous and equal 
emphasizing of the twO [[mhs in this paradox: Through symbol 
is man's only apprehension and expression of [[uth; symbol can 
never reach the [[uth. Here is the hint that [[uth lies in the rec
onciliation of opposites-an idea developed later in much 
greater completeness, to become perhaps the greatest power in 
medieval thinking. 

Thus early, then, Minucius Felix picked Qut as important the 
unity underlying all things!' its infiniry in which all opposites 
are reconciled, and its expression through the discrete. Whereas 
no one facr can ever contain or express perfectly this unity, the 
significance of each depends on it, and their expression of it is 
rooted in their very nature. Here, then, appear against the back
ground of some suggestion of their ra;son d' etre, the emphases 
noted in the in[[oductory chapter as fundamental in any phi
losophy of insigh t symbolism. 

It is fitting that Lacrantius should stand at the close of the 
Christian apologetic of this period, since he is the fitst Latin 
apologist to offer a complete, though elementary, Christian doc
[[in e·' In spite of his significant divergence from the thought 
of his former teacher, Lactantius shared and carried further 
Arnobius' perception of the inadequacy of sense terms in con
nection with God'" and their absolute necessity, the same em-

93. Op. cit. , p. 57. 
94. An idea centralized also in carly religions, especially of the Orient. Cf.: 

"There is true knowled~e. Learn thou it is thi s: 
To see one chan,l;eless life in all the lives, 
And in the separ,uc, One Inseparable:', Bhaxallad·Gita, 18. 

A mocc litera l tran slation (by M. M. Chancrji) is : "Know the true knowledge 
belonging to enlightenment, by which is perceived the one exhaustless Essence, 
undistrihuted, though in distribured (separate) bodies." 

95. Finally. :u the cnd of rhe period which, gave dennicc form ro the creed, 
came his dogmatic identifi cat ion, for the pepple, of reason with faith. 

96. Lactantius. DiI,jne lnJtilllteJ, iv, 6·S. ("Ante·Nicene I.ibrary," Vol. 21.) 
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phases noted in connection with the Octa'vills, Lacrantius recog
nized, moreover, the paradox here implied, and the solution in 

the Infinite?' 
The works of the first and last masters of Christian apologetic 

in this period illus[[ate sufficiently well the development. A 
careful study of the intervening works serves simply to rein
force the three emphases: unity underlying all things, its infinity 
in which all opposites are reconciled, and its expression through 
the discrete--all suggested in those first words extaor as spoken 
by a Christian layman in defense of his religion . So well did 

97. In the Divine /n JlizUleJ, Lactantius discusses panicularly the superi ority 
of Verbum over FiliUJ as a designation for Christ. because of the absence in it 
of sex implications. Among the great trinities brought into conflict during these 
centuries. one of the most striking disagreements lay in the sex of the second 
person of the trinity, through whom the Sun God expressed himself in man's 

behalf. 
The embryonic Hebrew Logos appears in the Wisdom-literature as the femi-

nine Sophia. (Cf. Dante's conception of Lady Ph ilosophy, whom he equates to 
the Second Person of the Trinity . Cf. pp. 169-171.) That most celebrated of eaSt
ern shrines, Sanc[3 Sophia in Constantinople, was dedicated to the Second Person 
of the Christian Trinity (not, as many a tOurist has imagined, to a female saint 
named Sophie. The g lorious Mithra, the final power of the religion of Persia, god 
of the Roman so ldi er, was on the other hand of virile masculinity. Among the 
Greeks, to Athena (translated to Rome as Minerva) fell the function of media· 
tion, she being the D ivine Wisdom, sprung full-armed from the forehead of 
Zeus. (The conception of Greek religion gained by those who read these myths 
as if, for instance, it were a subject of literal belief that a full-grbwn woman 
sprang from the head of the chief of the gods, is nOt unlike that which wou ld be 
gained of Hebrew and Christian reli g ion, by one reading the eighth and ninth 
chapters of Proverbs . and assuming that Sophia (Wisdom) was a divine woman, 
sister to the Lord-since she was brought up with him-who, having built a new 
house, proceeded to give a lavish feast , with meats and wines, to her proleJ!,es.) 

In the myste ri es, there were both sex emphases. although there was a tendency 
of the feminine to dominate, as for example in the very popular cult of Isis. 
second person of the triniry of Osiris, Isis, Horus. In Lactantius' preference, 
however, for a sexless word to express the Second Person of the Christian 
Trinity, there is nOt a side-stepping of the issue, bU(, (rue to the spirit of his 
tradition, an insistence that in the infinite God is the reconciliation of opposites. 
In the Logos, as later developed, were united masculine and feminine elements 
in a (ruth superseding both. 

Lactantius discussed also the superiority of LoJ!,OI over Verbum as a designa
tion for Christ, because Logos means both speech and reason (making reference 
to Trismegistus , who. he said. had already perceived the sacred.ness of spcech in 
his discussion of the mystic lan,[:ua,[:e) . Here is esmblished nOt merely re<onci lia
~ion of oppositcs, but a hierarchy of symboli sm. Both lre dominant conceptions 
10 the tradition. Thus in relation (Q Christ, Eternal Wisdom and the supreme 
self-revelation of God to man. Lactamius stressed the importance of symbo l 
alike (0 thought and to expression. 

"I~ a Unity exists, in which and tOward which all energies centre, it must 
explam and include Duality, Diversity , Infinity-Sex!" Adams, Mont·Sail/z
Mi(h el and CharlreJ, p. 261. 
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Octavius suppOrt his courteous raillery over the kiss thrown to 
the statue of Serapis. 

PAGAN FORMULATION OF SYMBOLIC BASES 

In the last centuty of the integrity of the Roman Empire, 
Latin replaced Greek as the liturgic and cultured language. Ex
erCised in (he combating of heresies and (he formulation of 
Christi an creed, . it underwent a transmutation which placed a 
chasm between 1tS medieval and its classical forms. Latin cul
ture, encompassed by strange forms and foteign concepts, mori
bund but tevlVlfied by Chmoan enthusiasm was about to lose 
its Greek pedagogue, the formative influe~ce in its gtowth . 
Plato hImself was to be known on ly through the TimaellJ, and 
perhaps the M enD and part of the Pbaedms, and Aristotle was 
to become Imle more than a name. 

Throughout this troubled period, however, vitality had 
poured In from Alexandria, and from the Alexandrian tradition 
came the las t g reat gift of Greece to the Middle Ages. Through 
Plotlnlls and hIS pupils , Neoplatonism assumed a cast the im
POrt of which for the Middle Ages even yet is scarcely rea lized. 
The patr played by sun symbolism, moreover, in this Wellrlll
scbfl/{/{ng was to be of no small influence in the thought de
velopment of the Augustinian tradition, especially subsequent 
to the ninth century. 

That which had been reiterated with greater or less imper
fection by chorlls after chorus of voices, Plotinus stated care
fully . Underlying all the world of appearance is one ultimate 
reality, of which all things being manifestations," not only can 
be, but mUSt be regarded as insight symbols. Among these sym
bols, as one wOllld expect, the sun, which provedof such power 
through the CentuCles, IS pClmary. Yet natute is but a pale .copy, 
and above all her o ther imagery Plotinus prefers that of light 
because It Introduces the least etror of time and space limita-

98. The cumm:,n misappr~hension d~a[ Plminus regarded maner as evi l. rests, 
as do so many I!HSapprehcnsiOns of philosophers. on a verba l ,misunderstanding. 
T,h:\[ word of hIS wht(~ has b~en transl.ned in En,t.;lish 3S "maClcr," was used by 
hIm co dcnmc that which receIves a ·'fdrm." and 'in its absolute sense the abso
~utc l y void. a condi tion <Inswcring 10 nmhiog p~rccived in the physicai universe, 
In other words, a postulate of thought. Cf. I,nge, op. cit., Vo l. I, pp. 128 If. 
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cions. Sex imagery he uses with great effectiveness·' Nor only 
are lovers among the thtee classes of men who have set our on 
the quest of the One,'oo but generation, bo rh eternal and tempo
ral, is the actua lization of contemplation. "That which is eter
nally perfeCt begets eternally and that which it begets is eternal. 
.. . "101 The words with which he continues lay the baSIS upon 
which A[hanasius) with [he additi~nal aid of sun symbo lism} 
defined the infinite nature of the relationships within the Chris
tian trinity' 02 He goes on to say: "When the begetter is su
premely perfeCt, the begotten mUSt be so intimately united to 
him as to be separated from hIm on ly In that It IS dlStlllCt from 

him." 
Appearances, though inadequate: ate never false, unless so 

rendeted by man's impure perception . Symbols ate, however, 
arran oed in hierarchical ordet, and through them one may ad-

b . I . f h 0 10, vance at last to the pure and Image ess perception ate ne .. 
The necessity of symbolism for spiritual advance, together with 
its inadequacy to take men all the way, have perhaps never been 
bettet stated than by P lorinus: "These symbols are but figures, 
by which the wise prophets indicate how we may seek God. Bur 
the wise priest, understanding the symbo l, may enter the sanc
tuary and make the vision teal."IM Thus Chmtlan and pagan 

99. Hi s sympa thy with pa~an symboli sms of ~cx :lS w~ 1I as of sun is shown 
clcarl y in his intcrprct:lrion of the myt h of the nh{phalil c H~rmes (Elln ead. ?, 
6). Hc says: "That no doubt ~'as the meaning 0 t~osc.:lnC1ent sag7s ~ho In 
mysteries and initi ations symbolically represe~te.d ~he ~n r: lent Hermes with thc 
gcnerative organ in erection, to tcach that IC IS Intelllglbic reason that begets 
sense objects . . ." 

100. The three classes of men who sea rch for, and arc to find. the One, arc 
philoso phers. musicians. and I<?vers. . 

l Ot. Ennead, 6, 9. Cf. Pla to s SJlJlposwm. 
102. Cf. Appendi x V, Pc. I. ii (1) . . . 
103. "We may tra in ourselves by. contcmp l atlC:~ nobl~ thtngs here on ea~th, 

especia lly noble decds, al ... 'ays pressmg o n to higher thl~gs, and rem.cmb.enng 
above all that as th e eye co uld not behold [he sun unless It were sun-hke It self, 
so the soul can only see beauty by becoming beaut iful itself :' QuOted by I n~t:, 
op. cil .. Vo l. 2, p. 213. . . . 

Cf. Dantc's progression through syml>?ls m hler~rc~lcal order. (se7 pp. 93 
and 365 II.). In one sense, D ante's poem IS a dram~t!zatLon of ~lotLnus. path of 
dialectic to the One. Indeed. it was the thought tradltlon o f Plo unus whIch. hav
ing been lost to sight durin/! the so·call ed D ark Ages, reemcrged to dominate 
the thou.I!ht of Dante's period. 

10-1 . Quoted by In,ge, o p. (it., V o l. 2. p. 1.-11. "Very much o f (he plea~ure 
which we find in poetry and paintinR arises from brilliant translation; of an ,.de:t 
from one b.n~ua,ge to anOlher. show inp: . Iink s between div.e rse o rders of bemg, 
symbol s of (he unseen which are no arbltr:lry types, or eVIdences of the fund a-
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agreed on rhe fundamenral principles which were to dominate 
the symbolic tradition and for rheir mOre adequate fo rmulation 
Plotinus brought to bear the whole philosophical heritage of 
pagan anriquity. 

SYNCRETISM 

The struggle of the cenruries of Empire had been toward 
some SOrt of cultural equilibrium. The method of ptogress was 
the recognition of similarity in apparently conflicting systems 
and the reinrerpretation of currenr vocabulary and expression 
in terms of insight symbolism. Counr Goblet d' Alviella has 
given a summary which applied not simply in the relig ious 
field , but also with slight difference in the philosophic: 

When the Christians and the Buddhists concemrarcd on rhe image of 
their respeccive masters [he principal attributes 'of rhe sun-beginning 
with thar halo of g lory whose procO[ype dares back co (he aureoles 
carved upon [he Cha ldean monumencs-did they mean (0 do homage 
to rhe orb of day? In real ity, they uoly claimed co refer to [he venerated 
physiognomy of their founder rhe symbol wh.ich has noc only formed 
from time immemoria l (he most radiant expression of celestia l g lory, 
but which also characterized, in an especial manner, the highest per
son ification of (he Divinity in comemporary creeds. 10' , 106 

Indeed, Constantine composed for his legions a prayer, equally 
acceptable to the worshipers of Mithras, of Serapis, ot the Sun, 
and of Christ.'o, Tertullian wrote to the heathen in these terms: 
"[You criti cize us] because it is a well-known faCt that we pray 
tOward the east, or because we make Sunday a day of festivity. 
What then' Do you do less than this?" The constanr reiteration 
during this period, was, as Justin Martyr himsel f had said: "We 
teach the same as the Greeks, poets and philosophers:' 
Throughout the work of Tertullian , unique as the first Church 
Father'o, and Christian apologist,'09 appear the dominant em-

mental (fuchs about creation, that the universa l soul made the world in the like
ness of its own principle, Sp irit. Ulrimare ly aU is the self-revelation of [he One 
and the Good," Ibid., Vol. 2, p. 217. . 

105. Gob let d'Alviella, MixraJion of Symboh, pp. 266·268. 
106. Wuodt probably never was nearer the truth (han when he ascribed the 

rise of hoth Chr istiani ty and Buddhism to the rank o f world religions, to their 
remarkable C:l.p,acity to assim il ate auxiliary mythological conceptions. 

107. According [0 M. v. D ucur, as noted by Coune Goblet d'Alviell a. 
108 . Irenaeus claims the tide of first Church Father. f\ nadve of Asia Minor, 
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phases of the Ocl"villS, but especially the unification of thought 
through symbolism. His attempt through solar Imagery to ex
plain the relation of Christ to the Godhead, wdlbe dIscussed, 10 

connection with the lull development of such Imagery for the 
definition of the T rinity."o The imagety patticularly illuStrative 
here is that through which he expressed the dominant preoccu
pad~n of his (ime, [he resurrection: 

Day dies into night . . . rhe glory of rhe world is obscured in (he 
shadow of death .. . and so over rhe loss of rhe light there is mourn· 
ing. Bue yet it again revives, with its own beauty, its own dowry, . its 
own sun, rhe same as ever, whole and entire, over all (he world, slaymg 
its own death, nighr-opening its own sepulchre, rhe darkness--com· 
ing forth rhe heir to itself. ... 111 

After other analogies, he continues: 

Forasmuch as eanh receives i[5 instruction from heaven to clothe me 
trees which had been stripped, (0 colour rhe flowers afresh, [0 spread 
rhe g rass again, to reproduce the seed which had been co~sumed! an~ 
nO[ to reproduce (hem until consumed . .. by a de~(ru~t1on ,WhICh IS 

profit, by an injury which is advantage, by a loss whICh IS gam. 
Nothing perishes bm with a view to sa lvation. The whole ch.erefore of 
this revolving order of things bears witness (0 the resurrection of the 
dead. ll :! 

H e goes on to relate, for those to whom his description is toO in
animate, the story of the Phoenix (in its full form for the MIddle 
Ages ascribed to Lactantius) . Consider, he says, the Phoen,x, 

which renews its life in a voluntary death ; its dying day is its birthday, 
for on it it depans and returns; once more a phoenix where j~S t now 
there was none ' once more himself but just now om of extS[ence; 
another, yet the'same . . . must men die once for all, while birds in 
Arabia are sure of a, resurrection?lI; 

he died as bishop o f Lyons, about 202 . TenuHian, more purely Greek, w~s pres· 
byter in Carthage, and died about 220. He is more usually accorded the title . 

109. Although he was later conv icted of heresy., 
110. Cf. Chap. tIl, Pc l, iii. In his work is also a hint. of the development 

throu~h imagery of a doctrine of the sou l and of a way of life such as was later 
[Q be worked OU t in detail. 

111 . Tertullian De reJUrreaione carniJ, ca p. xii ("Ante.Nicene Library." 
Vol. 15). For hi~, of course, the fundamental unil}' and its identification with 
God was of the nature o f :t postulate. 

112 . Ibid. 
11 3. Tenullian , op . cit., cap. x iii. It is to be noted that Tenullian agrees with 
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Here is illustrated the value of animal symbolism in connection 
with solar symbolism, to which earlier reference has been made. 
The Phoenix, more tang ible and more readily worshiped than 
the temote solar orb, became in the Far East the bird priest of 
the Sun, and lived in a secret wood. Every thousand years it 
suffered a voluntary death, burning to ashes in a nest built on a 
palm tree in Phoenicia to serve as its funeral pyre. Like the Sun, 
each time It rose again. Its ashes then were transfetred to the 
temple of the Sun in Egypt. 

On the basis of symbolic principles developed simultaneously 
by pagan and Christian thought, Christians presented their God 
as the unity on whose existence all cultures had agreed, in 
whom was rhe gathering up and the solution of all symbol
isms. 114 In their very first initiation, there was unification of 
symbolisms. Through baptism the soul is ;·ellalllJ ill aelemum 

. ' 
as In pagan initiations, and immortality is gained. Water sym-
bolism was then important, while in the Pis/is Sophia it stands 
written: "When a man receiveth the mysteries of the baptisms, 
those mysteries become a mighty fire, exceedingly fierce, wise, 
which burneth up all sins."'" Thus in the first place there was 
union of the symbolisms of the mother and father of all 
things."o Not only, however, was there included the more ab
stract and fundamental symbolic elements, but thete was the 
ever present and valuable animal symbolism. Fish imagery, 
similarly associated with this first initiation, was characteristic 
of the primitive church, and prominent even in the writings of 
the first Church Father. Vipers, asps, and basilisks, Tertullian 
suggests, may prefer deserts, "but we, litrle fishes, after the ex-

Jerome and disagrees with Ori~en in his attitude roward symboli sm; since the 
basis of his use evidemly rests on the litcral truth of the Story to be symbolized. 
Cf. pp. 267·268. . 

l.l~. So ~cneral was this habit o.r reinterp~e(ation of earl ier 'worships among 
Chnsuans that even coday one continues to discover fresh evidence of it. Recent 
discove ~ies .Iead ,one to bdie~e that .in more rhan. one sma ll village of Europe 
there Sti li ilcs hidden an anClcnt shone. carved with (am's head or mher astro
nomical symbo li sm, and placed with defi nite reference to the meridian' while in 
the parish church below there is held yea rly, on that noontide whe~ the sun 
th~ows a ~ena in shadow exactly to tP~ sacred point in the shrine o f pagafl wor· 
ship, a high mass declared by tradmon to be of supreme importance for the 
villa.c;e. . 

115. PiJliJ Sophia, te. by G. R. S. Mead, Bk. ii, paras. 299·300. 
116. Cf. Appendix III, Pt. I, i , and pp. 114. 115. . 
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ample of our IXOv~ , Jesus Christ, are born in water, nor have 
we safety any other way than by permanently abiding in water. 
And so that mO$[ monstrous crea(Ute . . . knew full well how 
to kill the little fishes, by taking them away from the water." 
(The '·monsrrous creature'· was a heretical pteacher who had 
prevented many from presenting themselves fot baptism.) Such 
symbolism in primitive religions was associated with that of the 
sun-and sex, and the fish is familiar as a sign of new life; but 
for the Christians in this period its use was based on the coin
cidence thar in Greek the initials of the phrase "Jesus Christ, 
Son of God, Savior" spell fish.'" The symbolism is of deep ap
proprIateness fot the mediating principle of the solar triniry : as 
Eisler notes, the sun himself has been conceived to be "a fish 
rising from the ocean and staying with mankind during the day: 
to return to the ocean and remain in the deep over night emerg
ing therefrom the next morning.""· There could scarcely be a 
more ineradicable pic(Ure of the drama of the Incarnation, with 
its expected Parousia. 

In accord then with the tradition which gtew out of the ti
tanic concest of cul(Ure against cul(Ure for which the Rome of 
the first thtee centuries presented the arena, Christianity took 
UntO irself as insight symbo lism the luxuriant imageries of 
pagan religions and phi losophies, reintetpreting and correcting 
them by pomting out deepet levels in their meaning. l19 By such 
means occutred the amazing deve lopment wheteby the faith of 

117. This phrase it self may be formed by re:lding the initials of the first 
twenty-seven lines of (he prophecy o f the Erythrian sibyl (Qrdw/a Sibrllilld, 
VIII, 217 fr .). St. Augustine. in De Cil/itate Dei, 18.23. rei :Hes that a learned 
man named ~Iaccianus showed him (hese lines, and. after point ing ou[ that. read 
~s . an ac~o~[.IC. they presented the above-mentioned phrase. added: "But if you 
1010 the I",ua l I('tlers of these five Greek words, they will make the word ichthuJ. 
that is, fi sh, in which word Christ is mystically understood. because he was able 
to live. that is, to ex ist. without s in in the abyss of this mortality as in the 
depth of waters." In the full ~orm t~e acrostic (given also in Eusebius' Life 0/ 
the B1ef.lr!d Eml"!/'o/' CnllJtantl1le) Yie lds the full phrase: "Jesus Chri st. Son of 
qod, Saviour, Cross." There is a translation of the oracle by Neale, in the ChriJ· 
flan Rt'memlmmc{!r for OCtober. lAG!. reproduced in B. Pick, The Cabala, 
pp. 88-90; cf. p. 435, Appendix V, Pt. I, ii. 

lIS. Eisler, O,phell1 the Fisher. 
1.1 ~. It has. been noted in comparison. fo r example. of the Mithraic with the 

Christian sa~ nfice . that whereas in both the point of reference is the mediating 
sun god:. wl(h the former. stress is laid on the s;1crifice of (he "lower wishes" 
wher~as In the latter tbe sac ri fice must be o f the whole personaliry. Cf. lung, 
op. (tf., p. 478. 
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the new and obscure sect grew in power, to be defined at last 
as "quod .semperJ et ubiqlle, et ab omnibus/'120 

JUSt as pagan religions in the second century had culminated 
in pantheism, in which the sun was the symbol of the universal 
deity, so naturally the sun was dominant even in the fragmen
tary and formative period of Christian doctrine throughout the 
contest preceding the victory, in the edict of Milan (313 A.D.), 

of the tradition which was ro dominate medieval development. 
To it accrued the full power of symbolisms of the world with
Out and of the world within, both united in the cross. 

III. DEFIN ITION OF THE TRINITY 

IN the Rome of the first three centuries, the birth of that medie
val cu lture within which Christianity was to hold so exalted a 
position, would have been impossible but for the symbolic tra
dition'2I H ad the Fathers of the church attempted to establish 
Christianity as a new and independent religion, rather than as 
fulfilling the thought of the past in its highest aspects, their 
faith could scarcely have survived its first infancy in the melee 
of conflicting cultures and ideals, and the form medieval cultute 
would have assumed is a challenge to speculation. 

The religious backgtound of early Christianity has been 
treated felicitously by Dr. Angus, whose book appeared wirh 
this blurb : "The ultimate triumph of Christianity over its rivals, 
the religions of symbolism, myth, allegory, and archaic ritual , 
existent in the remote centuries before Christ." The victory, Dr. 
Angus states in the words of Dr. Mackintosh,122 was won "not 
by borrowing ideas or decking itself Out in ancient symbols, but 
by the exhibition of a fact within the field of histOry in which 
were more than fulfi lled the inextinguishable yearnings of the 

120. The well-known Catholic rul e of Vincent of Lecins . 
12 1. For example, Payne-Knight te ll s us (op. cil., p. 28) that the "T" cross 

"served as the emb lem of creation and generation, before the church adopted it 
35 the sign of salvation; a lucky coincidence of ideas. wh ich. without doubt 
faci litated [he reception of jt among the fai thful." (When a head is added [~ 
(he "T" cross, it gives "the exact appearance of '3 crucifix,") 

Although this thought has been dismrbing [0 Iatcr generations' as appeared 
clearly in (he preceding section, it was .the mainsmy of (he Father; of the early 
church. . . . 

122 . Angus, op. dl., p. 314, quoting Mack intosh, Person 0/ JeIUl ChriJI p. 
~33. . • 
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wo rld's desi re. " It should be borne in mind, however, that the 
conquest of symbolism by this "fact, " was achieved th rough 
symbol ism. 

Through the shaping of the materials of symbolism by the 
newly defined philosophy of insight imagery, Christiani ty had 
triumphed, declaring its God to be that infinite unity in whom 
all opposites are uni fied, and of whom all phenomena give 
those shadowy intimations which have been the inspitation of 
all philosophies and all religions. The task then at hand was 
the definition of that tri-unity claimed to be the consummation 
of all warring trinities. Whatever the value of symbolism in 
appreciation, its greatest import in medieval tradition is in the 
apprehension of ideas . 

The whole development of thought ro which the thirteenth 
century fell heir had been progress through symbol to more ade
quate symbol. This progress for D ante had provided that dis
cipline of intellect and emotion which constitutes the approach 
ro the mystic vision. He who would follow D ante in his realiza
tion of ninefold truth tooted, as the miracle nine must ever be, 
in the Trinity, must fi rst understand something of the Trinity in 
medieval thought, as it became more and more the luminous 
unification of all symbolisms-and then accompany Dante step 
by step in his laborious journey ro the Paradise at the summit of 
the Mount. 

JUSt as through symbolism had been accomplished the victoty 
of 313 A.D., so through symboli sm was to be accomplished the 
great intellectua l labo r of the last centuries of imperial Rome. 
The whole development of the doctrine of the Trinity is so inti
mately bound up with insight symbolism that one wonders, the 
nature of man and of the universe being what they are, if with
OUt such symbolism exact definition would have taken place at 
all. One is further tempted ro question which came first, the 
symbol's elucidation of the dogma, or the dogma elucidated. 
The question as to how much work the medieval system of sym
bolism accomplished in this wayl2l for the medieval mind prob-

123. The situat ion has been given expression by M. Ferrero, who has dis. 
cussed pS'ycho logica lly Jaws underlying symbolism, and the large pan it plays in 
(he workmg OU t of thought. He says: 

"Remarqu.ons avant ro us que 13 metaphore, que nous croyons un privilege de 
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abl y a ttracted a[[ention in the Middle Ages, if the awe with 
which they regard ed the whole ma[[er of verbal expression may 
be taken as an indication.'" Altho ug h words had been, from 
the days o f the savage, a sou rce o f wonder, and especially o f 
unigue importance in magic, the doctrine of the Logos brought 
the \1(Iord into peculiar prominence. This has been remarked 
already in the work of Lactantius, but was fairly general 
throughout the period, owing to the influence particularly o f 
Philo, Plotinus, and the writer o f the Fourth Gospel. According 
to Arhanasius, 

{he Son is the Image and Radiance of the Farher, and Expression, and 
Truth. For if, when Light exists, (here be withal its Image, viz. Radi
ance, and a Subsistence existing. there be of ir the entire Expression, 
and a Farher existing, there be his Truth, viz. the Son .... 12) 

The idea o f the Son as the Expression o f the Father is developed 
by means of the rela tion of the sun and its rays. Indeed , it seems 
doubtful if Athanasius, the g reat champion of the D eity o f 
Christ and his unity with the Father, cou ld ever have combated 
Arianism without the assistance of su n symbolism. 

FORMULATION OF TRIN ITARI AN CONCEPT 

Fo r Athanasius, as for Plotinus, the fundamental unity und er
lying all things is a triune God. The controversy of the period 
raged around th e relation existing between the Father and the 
Son. Athanasius thus points OU t what seems to him their real 
unity: 

The Saints have n Ot said rh ar rhe \'(Iord was related [Q God as a fire 
kindled from the hear of rhe sun, which is commonly put out aga in , for 

I:l famaisie des poctes, est par conn e un processus norma l de Ia formal ion des 
paroles."(Ferrcro , LeI lois pJ)'(hologiqJU!J du rymbo/iJm e, p. 47.) 
And again: . 

··La. meta ph ore n'cst pas seulement un moyen d·cxprimer des idc:cs, lursqu~ 
Ics mots ou les s i"tnes graphiques font defa ut : parfois ell c est aussi un e vra. ie 
forme de la pensee. Lorsqu'un phcnomene naturel vient frapper nos sens, il ne 
T,'vci lle pas dans Ie plus g rand nombre des cas une tendance de la volonte :'r. 
diriger I" anention sur lui et a J' etudier i l provoq ue par contre rrc':s souvent 
des associat ions invo lon taires d'images coll3tera les qu i s'accomp lissent par d les
mC:mes." (Ibid .. pp. 49·50.) 

12·1. And the passion fo r erymologies . (generally false) in the men o f that 
time. T hose given by Isidore of Se\'ille arc the beSt known .. Cf. p. 17 n . . n. 

125. Athanas ius, Selerl Trt'(ltiJeJ itl Con trollerJ1 with the ArimtJ, p. 209. 
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this is an external \vork and a creature of its aurhor, bur they all preach 
of him as Radiance, rhereby CO signify his being from rhe substance, 
proper and indivisible, and his oneness with che Facher.12G 

Further developing this unity, which it is to be noted is nOt an 
identi ty, he sa ys: 

Who will presume to say thar rhe Radiance is unl ike and foreign 
from rhe sun? r;l[hl:[ who, dlus considering the radiance relatively to 

rhe sun, and the identity of rhe light, would not say with confidence, 
"Truly the light and the radiance are one, and the one is manifested in 
the ocher, and the radi ance is in the sun, so char whoso sees this, sees 
that also" ?127 

Elabora ting still furth er the paradox of a Trinity in a Unity 
which is indivisible, he writes: 

The radiance also is light, not second to the sun, nor a different light, 
nor from parcicipacion of ie, but a whole and proper offspring of it. 
And such an offspring is necessarily one light ; and no one wou ld say 
rhac they are two lights, bur sun and rad iance twO, yet one the light 
from the sun enlightening in ics radiance all things. So also the God
head of the Son is rhe Father's; whence also ic is indivisible; and thus 
[here is one God and none ocher but he. 1:?8 

All this was in acco rd with the usage o f the period, but it was to 
be o f inca lculable sign ificance. 

Arius insisted that the Son had a beginning in time, that is, 
that there was a rime when the Son was nor. Arhanasius in
gUlfes: 

For who can even imagi ne chac the radiance of light ever was not, so 
(hat he should dare co say chat the Son was not always, or that {he Son 
was not before his generation ? or who is capable of separating the 
rad iance from the sun, or CO conceive of the fountain as ever void of 
life, chac he shou ld madly say, "The Son is from nothing" ... ? 129 

In answer to the Ari an theory tha t the Son was b rought into 
being for the purpose of creating the world he remarks: 

For he is che Facher's Radi ance; and as the Father is, but not for any 
reason, neither must we seek the reason of chac Radiance.130 

In this is no dogmatism, but a sifting of guestions that a re rea-

126.01'. {iI ., p. 39. 
129.01'. {it., p. 20. 

127.01'. cit. , p. 41. 
130.01'. {iI ., p. 3%. 

12B.Op. rit. , p. 484. 
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sonable from those that are unreasonable. A dispute as ro the 
reason for the existence of the Son was no more inrelligent than 
a dispute over the purpose for which a luminous body emits 
light. In other words, the reason for the existence of the Second 
Person of the Trinity is ro be sought in the nature of God him
self and nOt in any kind of teleology. Arius' contention was 
based on the contemporary and erroneous translation in the 
Septuaginr of Provo 5. 22. Although Athanasius devoted a great 
deal of energy ro the breaking down of errors founded on this 
authority, at the same time he recognized the necessary function 
of the Son in creation: 

As the Light enlightens all things by its radiance, and wichout its 
radiance nothing would be illuminated, so also the Father, as by :II. 

hand, in the Word wrought all things. . . . 131 

For Athanasius sun symbolism was an unfailing resource,1l2 not 
only for expression of doctrinal points, but also for keeping his 
own mind and the minds of his flock clear on fundamental ques
tions, in the midst of the sophisms based on the Father-Son 
symbolism as used by the Arians. 

Scarcely could there have been found a better basis than this 
controversy for Newman's comment: "The ideas gained from 
the earthly types are but imperfect ... in consequence if any 
one of them is used exclusively of Him, it tends to introduce 
wrong ideas respecting Him, but . . . their respective imper
fections lying on different sides, when used rogether they cor
rect each other."1H Similarly there could scarcely be a better 
statement of the basis of medieval symbolism than is this state
ment of Newman's. 

Strikingly enough, yet inevitably, in view of the nature of the 
materials of symbolism, the Arians were nOt able ro escape the 
use of the very symbol which vanquished them. Arius .used it 
in the Thal;(I, I}4 in a Statement of his own position, 

Understand that he is conceived to be Radiance and Light. 

131. op. cit., p. 323. 
132. Other examples of chis use may be found in op. cit., pp. 22, )4, 36, 42, 

48. 49, 140. 141 , 144, 150. 1 H. 154· I:~5. 156, 187, 190, 192, 198, 199, 202, 204, 
216-217.220,231,264.266.284,327,338,402,410-4 11 , -iF. 421, 452. 

133. 01'. cit. , p. 140. footnote. . ' 
IH.Op. cit .. pp. 94-128. Arhanasius gives here:l. history of Ari:tn opinions, 

with man)' c:; uotations . The quotation ~ive!l above from the Thalia is on p. 96. 
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Here appear even the tWO significam words "radiance" and 
" light." (His follower Asterius tried a bit unconvincingly to 
use the sun symbol in a diffetem way, in an attempt to ptove 
the Son, like the sun, ro be one among many creatures.) As a 
matter of fact, of the nine creeds of the semi-Arians quoted by 
Athanasius to show their progressive changes of doctrine, all 
bur three comain the phrase "Ligh t from Light" or some 
equivalem words. Athanasius, never one to lose an opportunity, 
questions them in their own language: 

But if they speak concerning God and his Wotd, let them complete 
their question and [hen ask, Was the God "who is" ever withom ra
tional Word? and whereas he is Light, was he rayless? or was he al
ways Father of [he Word? Or again in this manner, Has the Father 
"who is" made (he Word "who is not," or has he ever with him his 
Word, as [he proper offspring of his substance ?H~ 

Such argumem was a mainstay of the church in the early cen
turies. B 6 Augustine himself took up the same thesis : 

Fire engenders a coeval brightness. Among men you only find sons 
younger, fathers older; you do not find them coeval; but as I have 
said, I shew you brightness coeval with its parent fire. For fire begets 
brightness, yet is ir never wi[hour brightness. Since (hen you see rhar 
rhe brightness is coeval with its fire, suffer God co beget a Coeternal 
Son. H7 

In other words, the controversy which thteatened tbe very exist
ence of Christian monotheisr.1,I38 rising partly out of the sym
bolism drawn from human parenthood, was met by symbolism 
drawn from the sun-for while a son cannOt be coeval with his 
father, brightness is coeval with its generating luminaty. Here 
solar symbolism was necessary to raise sex symbolism above the 
limitations of time and space ro its true meaning of the Etetnal 
Generation . Thus was defined the infinite Tri-unity ro which the 

13;;.Op. cil., p. 209. 
136. In (he New Testament itself, as will be shown in the next chapter. are 

revealed the fi rst stages of this differentiation of [he persons of the Trin ity in 
terms of solar symboli sm, which assumed such prominence in [he controversial 
period. 

137. Augustine, SumO,lI on ... Ihe N . T., p. ;;0-1. 
13S. The theory of Arius is not to be confused with that of later monotheistic 

Unitarianism. To Arius the Supreme God was so far removed above the world 
that of necessity he must create leu" deilieJ [0 create the world. Thus Arius' 
s!-lcc~ss would have reintroduced pagan polytheism, under the guise of Chris
tianity. 
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true relationship of the finite ". was contained in the dual na
ture of the Second Person, 

The role that symbolism played in the development of 
thought is clear. Quite naturally these early symbolists occa
sionally were caught unawares by implications in symbolisms 
as yet unchallenged ;"0 nevertheless the principles to govern 
symbolic usage were gradually worked OUt in full detail. It is 
only in self-defense and in the testing of centuries that men win 
the power to say what they mean and to understand what they 
have said, 

PHILOSOPHIC DEVELOPMENT OF IMPLICATIONS IN THE 
SYMBOLUM 

Not only, however, was the thought of philosophers impor
tant in the development of the Trinitarian concept, but the 
course of hi story itself exercised an important influence, AI-

139. Cf. Chap. IV, Pc. I, i. . 
1·10. A symbolic system is not always proof against error, especially when its 

use is still in {he tria l- and·error scage. Terculiian had said : 
"H e is the Son of God, and is called God from unity of substance with God 

... Even when the ray is shO[ from the sun, it is st ill part of the parent mass; 
the sun will still be in [he ray. because it is a ray of the sun-there is no divi
sion of substance. but mere ly an extension. Thus Christ is Spirit of Spirit and 
God of God. as light of light is kindled . The material matrix rema ins enti re 
and unimpaired, though you derive from it any number of shoots possessed of 
its qualities; so tOO that which has come forth OU t of God is at once 'God and 
the Son of God and the tWO are one:' Tertu llian , ApologeticuJ, "Ante.Nicene 
library," Vo l. II, pp . 92 ff. 

H ad this symbolism been fully carried OUt, as was that used by Athanasius and 
Augustine later, it wou ld have led to a different doctr ine than that which came 
to be held by the Catholic Church . The relat ion betwec'l the sun and a my of the 
sun is not thac ex isti ng between the first and second Persons of the Christ ian 
Trinity, but (hat exist ing between :10 immanent God and any hum:," sou l. On the 
other hand. Tern.illian did not himself hold the convictions to wh ich hi s symbol. 
ism would seem to commie him. He tried to correCt what he himse lf recognized 
as a difficulty in hi s symboli sm, by using Ihe additiona l symbolisms of roO t and 
tree, fountain and river-"But sti ll the tree is nOt severed from the COot, nor the 
river from the fountain. nor the ray from the sun," likewise, not (he Word from 
God. AgainJt PraxeaJ, c. 8 . 

His use of psycho lo~ i ca l symbolism is more true to his own thought : "What
ever you think, Ihere is a word; whatever you conceive, there is reason. You 
must needs speak it in your mind. and while you are speak ing, you admit speech 
as an interlocutor with you." AgainJl Pra:uOJ, c. 5, "Ante;Nicene Library," 
Vol. 15. He concl udes in substance that, in converse with his own word, a per
~on produces thought, so that. in a sense, the word is a second .person within 
the mind that conceives it. This co rrect use of psychological symboli sm (what. 
ever may be thought as to the psychology) ~ertull ian may have 9wed to Neopla. 
tonism. 
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though God for Augustine was the source not on ly of truth, but 
of love, I,ll in hi s symbolism the emphasis is on the light-giving 
aspect of the sun, Even the Old T estament has been interpreted 
where possible in terms of this light imagery, and the light is 
constantly identified with Wisdoml'I' " for she is the Brightness 
of the everlasting Light,"I" "Wisdom of God, Lig ht of souls," 
is with Augustine a recurrent refrain , 

This emphasis, perhaps to be expected in a philosopher, was 
none the less inherent in the beginnings of medievalism, Echo
ing in the ears of the believer through the conflict of ideas, 
pagan, Christian, and mystic, were the words " I am the Light 
of the world; he that followeth me shall not walk in darkness, 
but shall have the light of Iife," I44 'The fiery controversies of the 
preceding centuries centered in the nature of the Second Person 
of the Trinity, and finally the one point on which all could 
agree was the imperative need of light. 

The pagans worshiped power or wisdom, and to the early 
Christians, the power of knowledge gained through reason and 
fairh, is a na[Ura l concern. T o be sure, God is [he sou rce, nor 
only of truth , but a lso of love, JUSt as truly among Christians as 
in the system of the g reat pagan philosopher, yet interest in God 
as love is still subordinate, Whenever Augustine mentioned th e 
heat of the sun's rays, a thing he did rarely, it was only to em
phasize further the power to illuminate: 

For He hath covered His light with cloud beneath ; and it is diffiru lr 
CO fly, eagle-like, above every mist with which all [he earth is covered, 
and co see in the words of the Lord most unalloyed light. In case [hen 
He may haply with [he warm(h of His rays SClner asunder our darkness, 
and in [he sequel vouchsafe somewhat considerably CO open Himself, 
let us defer these quesrions, and see what follows. 14 ) 

Athanasius using sun imagery indeed mentions the Third Per
son of the Trinity ; but even then characteri stically omits to give 
him any place in the symbolism, The following is typical: 

For where (he Father is. {here is {he Son, and where (he light, [here 

141. The terrible Ihirst for love exhibited. according [Q Angus (MYJler), Re
ligionJ, p. 276) I by dying paganism. and echoed in the amabam amare of Augus. 
tine, was to bear fruit in a I:uer cemury. 

142. Cf. CnnfnJionJ of Sf. Augustine, 13.6. 
143. lr/iJdom of Solomon 7. 26. 1,1-1. John 8. 12 . 
145. Augusline, H omiNeJ 0 11 the G OJPe/ auording to SainI John, J. 22·23. 

p. 191. 
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[he radiance; and as what (he Farher worketh, he workcch through rhe 
Son . . : when baptism is given. whom the Father baptizes, him [he 
Son bapuzes; and whom the Son baptizes, he is consecrated in rhe 
Holy Ghost. And again as when rhe sun shines, onc might SlY that [he 
radiance illuminarcs, for rhe light is one and indivisible, nor can be 
detached, so where the Father is or is named. chere plainly is the Son 
also; and is the Father named in baptism? then the Son mUSt be named 
with him.146 

In brief, in rhese firsr centuries still in close touch with Greek 
philosophical tradition, sun symbolism in spite of full formu la
rion was emphasized in life chiefly in its aspect of light-giving. 
It was during these centuries thar man's attention was directed 
supremely to the question of inrelligibility in the universe. 

Plotinus the pagan, in the progress of syncretism, came nearer 
than any Christian of his time to the complete expression of a 
Solar Ttinity in terms of life-giving, light-giving, and heat-giv
ing. 147 Centuries of bitter experience were to precede the full 
development of this concept in Christian thought: 

Per solem saepius imerprccacur Pater. per radium vel splendorem 
solis Filius qui est sp l~ndor gtariae cr. figura Parris, per calorem Spiri. 
tuS sanccus, de quo diClmr, Nec esc qUI se abscondat a calore ejus .. . 
alicer, in sole quia ci rcuit mundi machinam, signacur Pacris potemia: 
in splendore qui corum illuminat, Filii sapientia: in fervore qui (Qrum 
calefacit, Spiritus sancci benevolemia. 148 

Characteristic of the twelfth century are these words from AI
bertus Magnus expounding the solar Tri-unity which was to be
come the inspiration of the Divilla C071l71ledia. 

ILLUMINATION OF SYMBOLUM THROUGH LIFE EXPERI· 
ENCE 

The barbarian invasions put an end to the period of philo
sophic syncretism. Not only was Greek culture lost to the next 
few centuries, but Latin culture itself was in peri l. Some of its 
representatives still held their place, but in the form in which 
they appealed to the batbaric mind many of them are scarcely 
recognizable. Virgil never lost his supremacy: whether or no 

146. Arh:masius on Provo 8. 22, in TrealiuJ againJt ArianiJm, Vol. 2, p. 338. 
147. Cf. Ap~ndix V. Pt. I. ii. . 
148. Albertus Magnus, D e laudibll! B. Mariae Virg., 1,2, ~, I, para . 2, 
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anything was really known of him, he was revered as the great 
sage and magician, although in the Middle Ages proper his 
reputation was sadly compromised through implication in black 
magic. 149 

Latin culture having come to an end, the struggle for the next 
three centuries was to preserve for transmission such fragments 
of classical culture as had managed to survive the invasions. "0 
It has been pointed out that while in the fourth century Chris
tians had been forbidden to read the classics, in the fifth century 
Christians were the only people who were concerned for the 
classics. Gregory the Great, standing on the threshold of the 
so-called Dark Ages, continued to stress the symbolism of light, 
giving in his commentary on Job a more mystical interpretation. 
The fact that he was the first to use the image of the sun as seen 
through a cloud or mist, suggestively foreshadows the intellec
tual atmosphere of the next centuries. 

After the melee of the barbaric invasions Europe awoke to a 
Weltamcha1l1mg which had little in common with anything 
that had gone before.'" Bede, Alfred, Alcuin, Aelfric, among 
the earliest of the outstanding intellectual figures of the period, 
had little time for anything further than mere recording of 
events and artempts at the education of their barbarian con
temporaries. The task was nOt simplified by the fact that they 
were cut off from the traditions of ancient culture. being them
selves but a few generations from the age of the Germanic 
migrations. Since Alfred·s interest was thus almOSt petforce in 
practical ethics, he and his co-workers naturally chose to em
phasize the ascetic elements in the thought of the past, '" for 
whose philosophical intricacies they had neithet leisure nor 
sereniry. Moral emphasis had begun, however, befote the days 
of Alfred, and is pronounced in the earliest vernacular litera
tures. The symbolic tradition is carried on, but the ideas ex-

149, cr., e,g., Compareni, Virgil and Ihe Middle Age;. 
. 1 ~O, More fragments of [he old learning survived in Ireland and in Nonhum. 

btla [han anywhere else. Cr. Cambridl,e Medieval HiJlorl, Vol. 1, pp. ~02 . ~04. 
151. Cf. pp. 416 If. 
1 n. T~is may acco.un( for [he [radit~ona l feeling that certain early writers. 

e .g,.' Plotlnus, AU8ustl~e: etc., were mamly ascetic, even tho ugh a read ing of 
Ihe,lr works shows ascetICism nOt [Q have been the main element of their philoso. 
phles. 
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pressed are chiefly those of hope of healing, cleansing, and re
lief from an intolerable world."" 

This was the situation into which John the ScOt brought, al
most as If from the clouds, the heritage of Neoplatonic philoso
phy and mysticism. I>lb He was influenced importantly not only 
by DlOnyslUs, but also by Gregory of Nyssa, Maximus the Con
fessor: and Augustine. Thus Eastern infiltration again demands 
attention. ~:s greatness Will be discussed in his relationship to 
mystiCism,. and his contribution to theology will receive brief 
reference tn the next chapter, after tht discussion of the sym
bolIC method necessary for its understanding. 

At the beginning of the twelfth century there was a new de
velo~ment in medieval thought, only partially found in the in
creastng promtnence of scholasticism. Centering, during that 
age of wandenng s.cholars, tn the monastery of St. Victor in 
Pam, were the begtnnings of a renaissance of mysticism. Fol
lowers of this. movement were generally attached to the Pla
toniC-Augustintan school of philosophy, which maintained, 
aga tnst the Anstotelian-Thomisric school, "the primacy of will 
over Intellect, both tn God and in man. So by act of will man 
attains [Q God ."1}5 

All at once, as it were, the world seemed to have discovered 
what St. John meant in his succinct statement, "God is Love." 
The sun, important as usual in the development of new ideas, 
almost as suddenly becomes interesting no longer solely as a 
symbol of dlvtne light, or of righteousness, but especially as a 
symbol of God's love. Does not its heat make joyful, vivify, 
mature fcult. and draw all things to itself? 

SUMMARY 

In the centuries, then, preceding the life of Dante Alighieri, 
sun symbolism had led in the unification of life experience. In 

153a. Cf. pp. 420 fT. 
I B?_ In his trans lati ons from the Greek, among which must be memioned the 

followmg fo~r w?rks of Dionysius the pseudo·Areopagi te: .Ecr/eJiaJlica/ Hier
a,(~y, edema! fll erarch y. On the Ditljne Name~, and Mys/iral Theology. . 

154.0. pp. 357 ff., Chap. V . . 
155.]. B. Fletcher. S)',,!bo/~Jm oj ,Ihe Dilline Comedy, p. 75. Professor 

Fletcher, s~ows that Dame. In hiS ParadlJo. argues "that the tWO schoo ls are not 
antagoOlStlC, but complemen tary. St. Thomas and his ',C;r'oup communicate by 
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the first five centuries after the life of Chrisr, the philosophy 
which gave foundation to insight symboli sm took form: Giving 
intelligibility to all things is an infinite unity, to be known only 
through nature and past events, alike understood as insight 
symbols, anyone of which if used alone would lead to errOr. 
Throughout these centuries the desire had been for wisdom, 
and attention had centered in the Second Person of the Trinity, 
whose name alone, in early days, was sufficient for the initiation 
by baptism. During the Germanic migrations and the gradual 
recovery from them, the imperative need was for strength to 
live and to die. Whenever thought was possible, its focus was 
the power of God and his teaching and judgment through 
Christ'" Thus God had been conceived as light-giving and life
giving. With the awakening of the love element the Trinity was 
complete. JUSt at this time Thomas of Aquino was born to give 
final form to the theological exposition of the Trinity, and 
Dante Alighieri to include this final formulation as basic in the 
universe through which he journeyed. 

Thus developed the triune Sun of the Paradiso, in the eternity 
of whose light lay the intelligibility of all finite things, as in the 
Paradiso lay the plan and meaning of Dante s journey. The infi
nire intelligence, of whom nothing could be known in time and 
space except through symbols, was nevertheless to be ap
proached through the symbols of nature and of scriplure, used 
in rich profusion that their various inadequacies might correct 
each other and so permit at last the finite to find its true rela
tionship to the infinite. The next need was a law by which this 
luxuriant symbolism might be ordered and governed in its har
monization by the Sun. This law was the fourfold method of 
which the development will be discussed in the succeeding 
chapter. It was the outgrowth of the solution to the problem 
of the rel ation of truth to its expression, Il7 which man had 
striven so long to solve, thar his trinity might be stable. 

science the true; St. Bonaventu re and hi s group communicate by charity the 
~.ood, ",' . Both are needed" (p. 77 ). For love deve10pmem d. also Chap. V I. 
II , and ItS Appendix. 

ISG.Cf. pp. 416 fl. 
en. The exaCt nature of this solution is to be discussed in Chapter IV . It is 

none the less [rue that this soiar trinity is unique1r stable. and armed as.;ainst 
the inroads of pantheism. . 
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In this completion of the solar trinity, the idea of destructive
ness and wickedness, frequently associated with the heat aspect 
of the sun in earlier usage,1>8 has disappeared. The heat is still 
consuming, but it is consuming love--the love of the sun-storm 
god which, as made clear in the Paradiso, if contemned, must 
repel: the love which in mercy construaed hell, yet the love 
which aims to draw into the way of supreme joy. 

us. a " for example, Loki (Scandinavian), Moloch (Ammonite), and Siva 
(Hindu). This destructiveness is in reality evaluation. O. Chap. IV, Pc, It i. 

, 
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CHAPTER III. SCHEMA: PART II, CONT. 

LITERAL LEVEL 

Dante's vision a Comedy. be. 
gins in hell, ends in heaven 

I. Dante comes to himself in 
Dark j Wood of indescribable 
(error obscuring right relation 
be [Ween sun and earth 

I ALLEGORICAL LEVEL 

Dante's political career a 
Comedy. begins in turbulent Flor. 
ence, is to end in Florence , re
deemed 

I. Dante comes to himse lf caught 
in the political corruption of 
Guelph·Ghibelline COntroversy 

I TROPICAL LEVEL 

Da~[e's. m~r:ll career a Comedy, 
beglOs In Internal con flier, ends 
in harmony directed by true phi. 
losophy 

I. Dante comes to himself in per
plexicy of mind amid false claims 
in behalf of human freedom and 
of "necessity" 

Escape barred by Three Escape barred by three facrions- Escape barred by three vices
Beasts-Leopard, Lion, She- Florence, France, and Papal Rome fraud, violence, and cupidity 
wolf 

Rescue, instituted by Three 
Ladies, Mary, Lucia, and Bea
trice, offered by Virgil , emis
sary of Beatrice 

II. Progress through the ago
nies of hell, in increasingly 
clear vision of threefold evil : 

Vestibule 
Upper hell 

Limbo 

Upper circles 

City of DiJ 

Upper Dis 
Lower Dis 

Satan il1 Cocytus 
Turning point in center of 
earth gave opportunity for 
further progress . 

Rescue, made possible by the Tri
unity of infinite Power, Wisdom, 
Love, offered through working 
ouc of complememary trurns in 
GhibelJine and in Guelph theory 

II. Progress through agonies of 
political situat ion, in increasingly 
clear vision of manifold political 
menace: 
Re/uJa/ to take a stand 
Failure to solve problem caused 
by gr~lI't!Zza appears in: 
Change of allegiance to Ghibel
line 
individual office-SJ!eking in disre
gard of political princip les 
Defiance of ideals of true empue 
and church. necessitating impli
cation in the 
violence of Valois and 
graft of Florentine leaders bring
ing him through betrayal face to 
face with the 
atl(tr;ce of Pope Boniface 
Turning point in exi le of Dante 
gave opportunity for development 
of new theory 

Climbing our on the opposite Readjustment 
side of the eauh 

Progress through the labors of Progress through the construction 
purgatory of a new political platform 

Ante-purgatory 

Terraces 
Terrestrial Paradise 

III. D ante at the rop of the 
Moum is ready ro pass to the 
St:!.rs and return ro che fulfil
ment of his mission 

Offering of new political hope 
with the Scaligeri . 
Study and di scipline 
"Party by himself" harlTloni:z.in.~ 
claims of Ghibelline and of 
Guelph 

III. D ame. m:mer of his political ' 
platform. is able to rise to com· 
plere vision of ulr im:ne me:!.ning 
of hum:m organization and . to te
turn to become philosophic:!.! 
guide of the empire' 

Rescue, made possib le by the Tri
unity of infinite Power, Wisdom, 
Love, offered through working 
OUt of complementary truths in 
fatalistic and in volumaristic 
theory 

II. Progress through agonies of 
moral situation, in increasingly 
clear vision of threefold moral 
menace: 

.. Re/usal to think 
Failure to solve problem caused 
b}' gral'ezza appears in: 
Change of philosophy to fatalism 

self-assert ion in disregard of 
philosophic solution 
Defiance of ideals of true philoso
phy and theo logy, necessitating 
subjection [0 
violence in the emotions, and 
fraud in the intellect, bringing 
him through betrayal to under
smnding of [he 
rool of tZlii in cupidity in the will 
Turning point in complete loss of 
freedom gave only possible means 
of its recover}' 

Readjustment 

Progress through stud~' and 
elabor:ltion of a philosophy of 
life 
Offering of new moral hope with 
Lady Philosophy (C0111'.) 
Study and discipline 
Philos9phy harmonizing the di
lemma of "necess ity" and of free 
will 

III. Dame. master of his mora l 
platform. is able to ri se to com
plete vision ()f the ult imate me:lO' 

·jng of human knowledl!e. and tel 

rerurn to brin~ the bread of an
gels :l.gain within reach of (he 
P;'Opk . 

CHAPTER III. SYMBOLISM IN MEDIEVAL 
THOUGHT: ITS CENTER IN THE SUN, CO NT. 

PART II. DANTE'S JOURNEY : THE SUN TRANSCEND
ENT 

I. SITUATION-OPPOSITION OF COSMIC FORCES 

IN the year BOO, Dante Alighieri, already midway in the jour
ney of human life,' '' awoke ro sudden consciousness of himself 
as an acror in the drama of life and death. Heir as he was ro the 
tremendous achievement of past ages in the ordering of the in
consistencies of life experience, he yet found himself helpless in 
a jungle so terrible that ··scarcely more is death··-··poco e piu 
morte"-and in it the path was lost-" Ia diritta via era smar
rita. " In the fearful darkness of his sudden awakening, know
ing only that, Florentine by nation, he was not so by character, 
he became abruptly aware of the conflict of cosmic forces, of 
which Florence itself contained only a pale reflection. Given 
brief hope by the rising of that Sun which had guided man·s 
thinking since its birth, Dante set OUt ro ascend the mount 
which the dawn disclosed ro him. But the selva selvaggia still 
held him in its shadow, and at the very outset a leopard (tonza) 
appeared ro bar his way, and not only a I ~opard, but then a lion 
( leone) and then a she-wolf (tupa) , that bittetest of all the 
enemies of man. He who, filled with hope in the freshness of 
the morning, was mounting upward in response ro the sun·s 
power, with the appearance of the lupa was seized by such 
heaviness that, bereft of all hope, he turned back, rushing 
downward to where the Sun is si lent. Thus dramatically in the 
first lines of the first canto of the In femo , Dante has brought 
rogether those forces of which the conflict forms not only his 
Commedia, but the drama of the universe--the conflict of the 
Tri-unity of life, fight, and heat, against the trinity of the beast. 

At this point the reader, having glimpsed already the mani
fold ·truth as contained in eternity, of this journey undertaken 
in BOO, may feel himself in the position of one who, before the 
curtain rises, has pried into the secret of the denouemenl. If so, 

159. Thirty-five years of age, as Dante explains in Convivio, 4, 24. "II colmo 
del nostro arco e ne Ii trentacinque." Cf. PS, 90 (Vulgate numbering, 89), verse 
10; "The days of our years are threescore yea rs and cen." 
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let him but remember that the drama to be enacted is the mys
tery of life, concerning which the initiate cannot be told enough, 
and concerning which the uninitiate, though he be told all that 
words can tell, in reality can be told nothing. 160 A mystery was 
dellned in the early Middle Ages as that which is everywhere 
revealed, but is not understood of those who have not right 
judgment. That which marked those who had right judgment 
was freedom in the tradition of insight symbolism, understand
ing of which it has been the aim of the foregoing chapters to 
facilitate. Of the three orders of the ninefold symbolism of 
Dante's journey-the threefold stoty of his own experience, the 
threefold allegory of the progress of Humanity with Christ as its 
Head,I61 and the threefold trope of the Godward journey of any 
soul-only the fitst order will be considered in this chapter. The 
Stoty of Dante's own experience, visionary, political, and moral 
will be followed through the Inferno and the Fllrga/orio to the 
common goal of all orders of Dante's symbolism,I62 in a concep
tion of the ideal life on earth and in heaven, with its vision of 
the Infinite and of the relationship to it of humanity and of the 
individual. Against the background of medieval study of nature 
with its culmination in the conception of the Triune God, the 
li teral vision with its triple mystical interpretation may be fol
lowed to its consummation. 

THE DARK lVOOD 

Dante came to himself in a Dark Wood near the mouth of 
hell l61-a vivid description of the situation of the Florentine 

160. "We ~ re either admitted to the hidden knowledge. or we acc not; and 
if we are not admitted, we never believe any secret of its ritual even if it be 
offered to us. The secrets . . are of their very nature inviolable ; for they can 
only be attained by personal progress; they might be plainly told to the outs ider, 
and not be understood by him. For if anyone has been able to divine and TO 

grasp. such a secret, he wi ll not tell it even to his dearest friend ; for the simple 
reason that jf his friend is unable to divine for himself, ,its commun ication in 
mere words would noc confer che hidden knowledge upon him ." Wm. W. Wesc
cocc, A.n Introdu(tion to the Study o/the Kabalah, pp. 66·67. 

161. Cr. p. 69 n. Ij4. 
162. ln chis chapter the first of [he three orders of symbol ism discernible in 

the Divina Commedia will be considered; the second, in Chap. IV, Pc. II ; and 
the third, in Chap. V. Pt. II. For the' nine levels, thus divided inco three orders, 
cr. Chap. II , especially pp. 30·32. 9~·98. 

163. Supposed ly on the night of Apri l 7. the night before Good Friday in the 
papal jubi lee year of 1300. . . 
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magistrate in the late thirteenth and early fourteenth centuries. 
Anyone who has glanced through the histories of the Italian 
city states will realize that the intricacies of the Guelph-Ghibel
line controversy even over a brief period of time furnish better 
subjeCt matter fo r a volume of history than for a paragraph of 
commentary. Weeks sufficed for such a rise and fall of regimes 
and of factions as would be expected ordinarily to occupy gen
erations. 16' An epoch in Florentine history was made by that 
family quarrel of Donati against Cerchi, Black Guelph against 
White, which formed the tragedy of Dante's life. Pope and em
peror no longer as twO suns shed on Florence and on Iraly their 
guiding light. 

Similarly, the Dark Wood is poignantly suggestive of the 
moral dilemma of ignorant and passionate youth. The exact ex
tent of Dante's youthful delinquencies is not of primaty impor
tance for the interpretation of the Divi/2a Commedia, but rather 
the situation in which they had placed him. The Dark Wood 
signifies properly that perplexity of mind which leaves one prey 
to any temptation that may offer, rather than grave sin itself. 
The wayfarer is in darkness because caught between conscious
ness of freedom and experience of natural law, he is confused 
as to the guidance of God's twO ministers in the moral tealm, 
philosophy and theology. He tells that he was "full of sleep" 
when he " left the right way," and so, unwittingly insensitive to 
the guidance of the Sun.'6' 

It is then appropriate in multiplex significancel66 that Dante's 
first progress from the terrible forest of moral and political 
chaos, where the twO suns of each realm are in mutual eclipse, 
was initiated at dawn by an upward look tOward that planet 
that leads men straight on every road. Here attention is centered 

164. Dante addresses these words to Florence: " ... te che fai (aoco soni li 
provedimenri, ch' a mezzo novembre non giugne quel che tU d'otlobre fili," 
" ... thee, who dost make such sublle provision. thac co mid· November reaches 
not, whac thou in October spin nest." Purg., vi, 142-14·1. 

16~ . According to St. August ine the s leep of the sou l is forgetfulness of 
God. Cr. p. 222. 

166. That is, the li teral, allegorica l, and tropological significance in regard to 
Dante and his personal career. As will be shown in Chaps. IV and V, it is equally 
appropriate in regard ro the Story of Christ. of Humaniry. and of the soul in 
grace, as we ll as to the stories involved in the Mystic Way. 
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on the Sun as Deity,16' bringing a suggestion of the fact that 
after all, pope and emperor, over whom Guelph and Ghibelline 
were in conflict, like theology and philosophy, are only his 
earthly reptesentatives. 

, 
THREEFOLD PERIL 

At the dawn then to give the most obvious interpretation, 
having placed at some distance the terrors of the night, Dante 
turned back to see "10 passo che non lascio gilt mai persona 
viva," 16' and when after rest he took his way again, that way 
was barred successively by three beasts, the leopard, the lion, 
and the she-wolf. In other words, with perspective, Dante's 
political situation defined itself as one of peril through the 
machinations of the Florentine factions, of the House of Valois, 
and of the Roman Curia,l69 characterized respectively by fraud, 
violence, and cupidity, which vices constitute likewise the roots 
of moral peril. 

But Dante was reasoning as well as describing through his 
imagery. The three beasts represent on earth the vicious foil of 
the Trinity, as do Satan's faces at earth's center. The leopatd, 
"gendeted in spouse-breach of a pard and of a lioness,"l70 is 
rhar one among beasts lacking in himself the power of giving 
life, l7l in whose impotence is the antithesis of the omnipotent 
and li fe-giving Father, while at the same time his SPOtS I71 make 
him representative of fraud, of which the inevitable outcome is 
death, More specifically, his sPOts being Black and White, he 
s'uggests that political fraud arising from the strife of the Black 
and Whit.e faCtions within Guelph Florence, which defrauding 
~er of the light of the Empire, made Dante an exi le. 

167 . According to the Magnae DerivQriones of Uguccione da Pisa, ,j)"tOf, the 
Greek word fo r sun, co mes from the Hebrew Eli. God. 

168. "The pass, Ih:u no one ever left alive." In/.. i, 27. . 
169. Cf. comment, for examp le. in (he Temple Class ics In ferno, p. II. 
170. As expressed by Banolomacus Ang licus. In D ante's day, the panther was 

lhou.'tht ,0 be the fema le of the leopa rd. 
171. The offspring of parents belonging to tWO widely differing species is 

cOl!lmon ly steri le, a type to be produced in no other way than by such unnatural 
uni on. 

172. "Can the Ethiopian change .his skin, or the leopa rd his SPOts? then may 
yc also do good. that arc accustomed to do evil." Jee . 13. 23: That is, immuta
bility is as;soci ated with the leopard in an evjl Sense, a·s in a good sense it is asso
ciated with the First Person o f the Trinity. 
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In spite of the activity of the leopard, Dame had had good 
hope, because the "time was at the beginn ing of the morn ing 
and the sun was mounting up." lvforeover, the sun was in Aries, 
the first astrological sign, in which it is at the time of the vernal 
equinox, and a new beginning was thus poss ible, both political 
and moral. The sun was in Aries at the moment of the Creation, 
of the Incarnation, and of the Resurrection . 

The possibility of a new beginning revealed to Dame by the 
bel pianefa is revealed under the shadow of the cross. Dante, 
like his ancestor Cacciaguida, is setting out on crusade. JUSt as 
the paths of the tWO motions of the sun through which it gov
erns and gives life to the earth (the diurnal and the annual, the 
c!!lestial equator and the ecliptic), cross each other in Arie2, the 
sign under which Dante's journey begins; so the tWO powers 
through which the Prime Mover governs each sphere of human 
activity, by their crossing of each other-in itself termed by 
Dante a reenactment of the crucifixion l7)-were responsible for 
the bitter CtOSS of which Dante's li fe as Statesman and exile bore 
the impress. Of all this the eternal meaning in victory was re
vealed to Dame in the cross of Mars,l74 that planet which gov
erns Aries, m the sign of the suffering of the Lamb."6 

At this moment there appeared the lion. It is to be remem
bered that Dante in the Paradiso, having beheld the meaning in 
Christ of his life crusade, and the true relationships in God's 
dual vicarate, found himself "SOtto il petto del Leone ar
dente."l77 The lion in symbolic tradition has a dual significa-

173. Cf. p. 84 . and Par., xxvii, 35-36. 174. Cf. pp. 6:> ff. 
175. Astrologically, each of the twelve signs of the zodiac is "governed" by 

(nature of influence determined by) e ither rhe sun , the moon, or one of the five 
planets (Uranus and Neptune were unknown to the Mi dd le Ages). Each of rhe 
planets governs tWO signs. Aries is one of [he twO s igns governed by Mars. 
Since the position o( the sun in Aries is one of (he tWO necessary conditi ons 
derermining the dare of Good Friday, Dante's placing the cross in Mars has in 
this connection an interesting significance. For prominence of the zodiacal signs 
in medieval culture cL, e.g., En(yclopedia Br;la1111;(a ( 9 th cd.), p. 796. 

176. Cf. pp. 66·68. Christ was crucified while the sun was in Aries. The date 
of Good Friday each year is determined in reference to the first time when th e 
moon is in opposirion to the sun (i .e ., full moon) after the sun eorers Aries. 
Moreover. Aries signifies Ram. Christ is termed the Lamb of God, the name con
vey ing to English cars no sex significance ; but it is to be remembered thar A~nuJ 
is a ma le lamb, in other words, a baby ram. (Thi s fact, indeed , rendered more 
meaningful to the medieva l typologis t. the Biblical narrative o f the ram which 
was the substitute in the sacrifice of Isaac. ) 

177. Cf. pp. 75·76. 
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rion l
" In medieval besriaries he is preeminendy good and espe

cially significant of Chrisr, Lion of rhe Tribe of Judah, Lighr of 
rhe world; here however he appears in an evil sense,''' as 
Chrisr's negarion and rherefore darkness-rhe ourcome of rhe 
ignorance of wrongful force in suife againsr rhe gendeness of 
rhe Lamb. l8O 

Ar rhis juncrure appeared rhe she-wolf, ro deprive Dante of 
rhe lasr hope of ascending, and-rhe sun irself appearing co 
give no furcher aid-co drive him back into rhe Dark Wood, 
down where rhe very sun is silent. Dame was overcome by rhe 
grear heaviness (gravezza ) induced by rhe dreadful presence, 
of which rhe effecr was amacrion downward in direcr opposi
rion CO the upward drawing of the sun. l81 It is litde wonder that 

178. "Sequitur et duo leones . . . leo Chcistus, Leo diabolus. Uterque ti
mend us. Ille, ne deserac; isce, ne rapiac. Leo a dext ri s diabolus, qui maxi me 
[ental per prospericatem vi rtu~um imec!us d~ !nani gl?cia, pe~ prosperic3cem 
rerum excerius de gula et luxuna ; leo emm a Sl ni Stra Chns(Us qUI consoiacu( nos 
in omn i rribuiacione nostra: per sin istram adversitas figuratur." Albertus Mag
nus, De /alidibllJ B. Mariae Virg., 10, 2. 35. 

An interesting comparison is in the TeJlamenr of the T welve Palriar(hl, an 
apocryphal writing brought to the knowledge of western Europe by Robert 
GroSSCICSIC, bishop o f Lincoln. In the Testamenl 0/ Jouph, the. speaker saw a 
vi rg in , born from Jud ah, "and. from her ~ent fonh a Lamb, Without SpOt ~d 
on hi s teft hand there was as It were a LIOn; and all the beasts rushed agamst 
him, and the Lamb overcame them and destroyed them and trod them under 
foot. And because of this the ange ls rejo iced, and man, and all the earth." Cf. 
p.76. 

179. In medieval symbo logy it is usual [0 find any symbol used for Christ 
also capable of use fQr an evil character in a leading position ( e.g., demons, 
evil leaders of men). since the one draws man upward from man 10 angel, whi le 
the o ther drags him downward from man to beast. 

Cf. also the fact that pride is rhe inilium of sin and rhe lion is proud while 
Christ is the beginning of goodness . rhe second Adam as against the nrst, 

ISO. Christ, here represented by D ante himsel f, is in this situation the Lam b, 
to be saved, as by hi s ances[Qr David, from the jaws of the Lion, It is especially 
suitable to think here of Christ as the Lamb, because the sun is in Aries at the 
ti me of the Commedia, as at that of the Incarnation (Feast of the Annunciation, 
actual beginning o f Christ's earth ly life, is March 25) and at that of the Pass ion 
--d. footnote ( 176 ) above. Cf. the paradox stated by Venanti us Fortunatus. 
'"The Lamb withdraws the sheep from the jaw of the wolf." ("Antc·.Niccne 
Library," Vol. 22, pp . 22 3-227 .) . 

l S I. That the wolf is a force of evil of which D ante is conscious throughout 
the scenes o f the Commedia, rather than dramalis persona in one scene onl y. is 
indicated by Dante's comment as he views the purgation of the avaricious and 
the prodigal (Purg., xx, 10-U) : 
"Maledetta sie IU . antica lupa, 

ch e piu di tune I'altre bestie hai . 
preda 

per la tua fame sanza fine cupa! 
o ciel . 

quando verra per cui. questa dis
ceda ?" 

"Accurst be thou; she·wolf of old. 
that hOlSt more prey than all the o ther 
beasts, for thy. hunger encllessly deep! 
o heaven . . when will he come 
through whom she shall depan ?" 

- . -
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this bru tal opposi tion to the force of pri mal love shou ld have 
left him helpl ess anJ terror-s tricken. 

Throug hout rhe histO ry of thoug ht, ani mal symbolism has 
veiled rhe (ruer imageries of rea lity, as here it tempers to human 
finitude the overw helming truths of good and evi l. The earrh ly 
~n) in Dantes Sto rv, brin!;!s the fi rsr intimation of the power of 
the triune cen ter of al l light, and WIth th e appearance of the 
/,!P.!! . .';Q~les his first clear consciousness of the gra/'ezza of three
f~l. It is the thi rJ circle of lig hts which nor only completes 
the triple crown, but also revea ls to Dante's sun-strengthened 
gaze the hidden meaning of the sun of sense, greatest of phySI
ca l symbols; I" here, the advenr o f the third beasr brings not 
only completion of the trinity of evil, bur rh e full force of ItS 
gl"t1l'ezza. JU St as D ante is soon [Q receive from rhe sun ~e.\\' 

( strength rh rough \katrice as the insrC!(menr of the Holy SpIne, 
\ so larer, to his g rief, he is to be broughr close to the harlOt of 
. many forms, IS, Circe, whose power as bitter enemy of Beatrice 

he now feels th rough that beast which bears her title."·1 The 
she·wolf appears then as negation of the fu ll revelation of the 
solar trinity, especia ll y as opposing the Holy Spirit, the sun in 
its heat aspect, and her power draws ftom co ld to more bitter 
cold. 

In the Infe rno the canine characteristics are most prominent 
in the circle where 

Cerbero. fi era crudele e divcrsa, 
con [cc gole canimameme lar ea 
sopra la gence (he 'luivi e sommersa, lS~ 

while "urlar Ii fa la pioggia c01lle calli"1B6 and in (ocytuS, 
where even the faces of those frozen in the ice are " cagllazzi 
farti per freddo ."": Throughout the Divilla Comllledia dogs,ISS 
foxes, and wolves, representing wicked men or pnnClples of 

IS2. Cf. pp. 5S ff . 183.Cf. Purg .. xxxii. 148 ff. 
IS-1. Lllpa, she-wolf. is a term used in halian also for harlot. CL pp. 223 . 

325. Isidore. in his Elym%l:ies (I S. -12, 2). Slales: "Lupae meretrices sum a 
rapacitate vocatae. quod ad se ra piant miscros Ct adprchcndam." 

lS5. "Cerberus. a monster fierce and strange. with three throats , barks dog-
like over [hose that :tre there immersed:' Inf. , vi. 1}·15. 

IS6. "The rai n makes [hem bowl like do!!.s." Inf .. vi . 19. 
187. "~hde doggish by [he co ld." In/.. xxxii. 70·7l. 
18S. With rhe exception of the Veltro (d. pp. 166· 167). The sense is by way 

o f a distinction berween the ,'!:en us Canis and species o f Canis. 

... 
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wickedness, manifest the root of all sin, cupidity, direct opposi
rion to love as is cold to heat. The canine vice is constantly asso
ciared wirh cold and cupidity,"9 negation of love and the heat
giving aspen of the sun. The sin againsr rhe H oly Ghost is the 
one unpardonable sin , having rhe Ilipa's power to deprive of all 
hope and to drive men below the reaches of the sun. 

Much deeper, rhen, was rhe .significance of rhe beasts than 
rhe mere personificarion of the three vices which in reverse or
der determine rhe Structure of hell : fraud, violence, and unCon
trolled desire.'9' It is true th at rhe spotted pard appeared to rhe 
Middle Ages as symbol of fraudu lence (indeed he was so con
sidered by rwo of Dantes favorire authors, St. Thomas and 
Richard of St. Vinor) , and rhe appropriareness of violence and 
avarice for the other tWO beasts is equally well esrablished. 
Nevertheless, ir is nor of rhe nature of med ieval tradition to 
Stop wirh such superficial symbol ism. Undersrand ing progresses 
on ly rhrough grasp of relarionships, and as Dante is to become 
increasing ly aware, rhe relationship fundamental among rhe 
manifestations of evil is a parody of the divine Tri-uniry. His 
political perceprion failed to grasp the true evi l of Florentine 
factions and of rhe plors of rhe House of Valois, unti l he recog
ni zed rhe usurped rem para I power of rhe papacy as rhe roar of 
earth ly misgovernment. Similarly, in his personal li fe it was 
onl y with bitter experience of the fundamenta l cupidi ty ramp
ant in Florence that there came full realization of the roOt from 
which sprang the fradu lence (lol/za) of her Aorin-fed life: and 
rhe violence (leol/e) of her rebellion against the empire. In 

189. Accordin,g to the SlImm:: Tbeolof,ica, I , 2, Q. 84, "',I. 1" the ,word 
"cupidity" has three senses: (1) "uno modo, proue esc appe/lluI tn o~dl1~{//uJ 
di"iliarutll , Ct sic esc Jperiale peaalum; (2) alia modo. secundum quod s'J;~ , ficat 
inordinalum appelilulll wjuullmque boni lempOrl1/iJ, (:[ sic est gel!IIJ 0111111 pec
(dl;: nam in omni pCccato est inordinatu. conversio ~d ~(lmmutabJ!c bon,um., U[ 
diCtum est . . .: ( ,::') tcnio modo sumlTU f proue slgntfic:lt quamdam rndl11~
tiol1em IInfllrae (Ol'mp't/e ad bOlla (ol'mpJibilia inordirwle appelenda; cc sic dl 
CUnt , cupidi tntem esse radium omlliulIl peua/orum. ad sim ilirudinem, ra~icis 
arboris. quae ex terra (rahie alimemum; sic enim ex amore rerum tempornhum 
omne pecC:l(um procedic" Cf. pp . .184.185, 2QO.201. 

190. Aristot le in his ElhirJ. specifies rhree main vices. /l1l.Kill. Ch'padCIl, O.TtP,6Tl/f, 
in Latin. malitia. i!uol1fil1el1f;t,. heJ/ialitaJ. D ante saw Ihese three as VIO lence. 
incontinence. fraud. Note [hat this ' classification is accordin~ [9 the. oluw:lrd 
m:mifesl3tion of sin. while [he dassificuion in Ihe Purga/orio is :lccordmg 10 the 
root of sin. since there the dise:lse is bei:,g healed . 

'-
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fine, on the allegorical and moral levels of Dames personal 
story also, it was the wolf rhat brought rhe fuller revelatlon of 
the potentiali ties of evil. Thus IS worked OUt lO (Jme and space 
rhe pattern of rhe Paradiso. 

Owing to rhese vices, and especially that of rhe she-wolf,'·' 
it had been long since rhe voice of pope or emperor, the rwo 
suns of Rome, had been heard in Florence. Here is in~olved a 
symbolism of infinire suggestiveness. It must be remembered 
rhar in the immediate background of medleva hsm lay the elabo
ration of rhe solar trinity and rhe fulfilmem in rhe W ord, Jts 
Second Person of rhar toward which philosophy had been Stnv
ing. The equi~a lence of voice and light in the Word is of pri
mary importance. The silence or rhe lack of rhe true vOKe of 
pope or emperor had plunged the world · imo a cha~s from 
which redemption was possible only through rhe hVlOg Lo
goS.192 The wolf is in definire opposition to the sun, even lO the 
matter of rhe equivalence of voice and lighr, for ir used to be 
believed rhar if a wolf meer a man and see hIm firsr, the man IS 
stricken dumb.19' 

Even yet, however, the meaning has nOt been exhausted of 
the triple opposition wi th which, as it were, D ame set rhe stage 
for his comedy. Again the significance is not by way of ob
scure or code meaning with which Dame, led by a p~e(Jc fancy 
or fashion, chose to endow creatures of the ImagInatIOn, but IS 
rather a significance bound up with the origin of language, 

19 1. Cf . rhe discussion of the florins, pp. 54· 56 . . ' . . 
192. The definition o f the Second Person of the Tn~lty m terms of the ~I ght

Radiance of the Divine Sun created a problem for medieva l commentators, iO the 
words Fial lux in [he first chapter o f Genesis. Eternal Light, equat~d. wtth the 
Word (Logos) must be specifically excepted f~om the accoun~ o.f cre~tlon. 'E~us 
in the GloJJa Ordinaria (Walafrid Strabo, mnth century) I[ IS .wrmc.n: Et 
facta est lux; id est angd~ca :t coclestis s.u~s(3ntia, in se ~empo ra i lter , SICu[ e;at 
in sapientia quantum ad eJus iOcommuta~liltatem, aeternailter. Ve~ nO[3tur hUluS 
cretuurae informi tas scilicet cr imperfectlo anr~quam formaretur In a~ore Con· 
ditoris : formam r enim cum convertitur ad incommutabilc lumen Verh ,," .. 

Ambrose thus conncns voice :).nd light: "Fiat, inquit, lux:, ,Unde vox pel !n 
Scriptura divina dcbuit inchoare, nis,i !l lum ine? .. . Erat qUldem D eu.s IPS: 10 
lumine. quia lucem habitat inaccesslbllem. et erat lumen verum. q~od I I ~umlOat 
omnem hom inem venientem in hunc mundum; sed eam lucem nen VOiUl t, q~~e 
oculis corporalibus comprehenderetur . ... Fiat. inqu ir. lux. Plena vox: iumlOls 
non disposidon is appararum significat, sed operati onis resplendet cffecr u. Na[urae 
opifex lucem rocurus est, et creavi t." Ambrose. Hexameron. 1. 9. Cf. also p. 194. 

193. Isidore. ElymologieJ , xi i, ii. 23·24, For li terature, d. Geo rge F. Black . 
A Lill oj WorkJ Relaling 10 Lycanlhropy. 
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reaching back of history irself. Alrhoug h rhere have been many 
g uesses, no one knows exacd y when o r how [here was ('s(ab· 
lished rhe srcange ki nshi p berween sun and wo lf, yer in rega rd 
to Zeus himself ir has been argued as to wherher in realiry he 
was wo lf-god or ligIH-god. The very words are related etym,, 
logically, the word "wolf ' with " lig ht," and the wo rd " wolf
skin" with "darkness." " ·' Firmly established as are the light as
sociat ions of Zeus, Sir J. G . Frazer has said:' " "The conn exion 
of Lycaean Zeus with wo lves is toO fi rm ly esrab lished to allow us 
seriously to doubt that he is the wolf-god."'" Moreover, Zeus 
is not the only "Shining One" with whom there exists rhis close 
associat ion wi th the wolf. Osiris, god of the sun, whose sig n 
was Sirius the dogstar, was represented clad in a wo lfs kin. It is 
unnecessary to give more examples, '97 since the symbolisms of 
these tWO were fundamenta l in the forming of Dante's rcad i
tion; and whether or not he was aware of-·the facts, they had 
shaped the symbolisms that he found at hand, T he wolf fot 
Dante was in manifo ld association with the sun , Irs vety name 
broug ht the opposition to the sun in the fo tm of association 
with the harlot '98 of Revelation, and thus well showed fo rth th <; 
corruption of the papacy, divinely appointed sun on earth . 

This symbolism reaches out, as it wete, organic fi laments 
which penetrate deeply throug hout the poem. With its mysteri
ous union and conllict of sun and wolf, suggesting a dim appre
hension in man's earliest thinking of fundamental uni ty and the 
ul timate nonexistence of evil , it is rig htly the imagery th rough 
which D ante may achieve the mystic inversion and arca in to the 
ultimate truth of the vision in eterni ty, More than this, the sym
bolism itself implies, that which D ante believed , that the de-

194. MKOf, wolf. 
XV".", daybreak. 
)..1In. dark ness. 
)..111(/11. wolfskin. 

(Pausanias assertS (hat LykoJ ura, founded by Lykaon, was "the first cit)' that 
ever the sun beheld ." ) A . B. Cook, Zeul, a Stud), .. " Vol. 1. pp. 64-6;) , 

19 ;). Commenting on Pausanias. 8, 38,7. 
196. QuO[cd in A. B. Cook. ZeuJ, Vol. 1, p. 64. note. 
197. A nomble example is given in the Norse fire-god, l Qki . with his three 

evil offspring who bring about the destruction of gods and r1)cn. The fl)OS t 
powerful of the th ree ( accordi ng to some authorit ies representing the death 
which is the wages of sin) was the Fenris-wolf, . 

198. See p. 163 n. 184. 
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struCtion of evil is a self-destruction inevitable in its very na
tute. The dog, enemy of fox and wolf, is remarkable among all 
animals for its desrcuction of the evil among its own kind . In 
the Divina Commedia dogs and wo lves bear witness to the 
power of Circe, but also dogs may become watchdogs of the 
Lord; '9~ and so the fi rst word of cheer spoken to Dante is of a 
g reyhound, "Velrco," who shall come to accomplish the de
Struction of the wolf, calling to mind that which is to be re
vealed to Dante in the heavenly spheres in regard to Can 
G rande della Scala,lOo The old tradition should be remembered, 
that with the annllS canicularis, a period of Sirius the dogstar, 
an emperor would come to bring salvation to the world, The 
dogstar marks the climax of the sun' s course. 

Although there is reason to suppose that the three beasts as
sumed at fi rst sight the guise of sources in which D ante recog
nized political peril (possibly the papacy, the city of Florence, 
and the House of Valois,'ol characterized respectively by the 
three sins mentioned hete in thei r opposition to the three per
sons of the T rinity) D ante's comprehension of them is in
creased on his further pilgrimage.'o, The progressive under
standing of his past experience is not only a sectet of the power 
of D ante's dramatic method , but is also, as wi ll be more clear 
later, an important element in the symbolism,ol 

THREEFOLD HOPE 

T o Dante, plunging downward from the beasts, hope of res
cue was proffered through the appearance of a figure in the 
desert, whose long silence or faintness-"per lungo silenzio 

199. In the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. the Dominican friars were 
termed "Domini canes," dogs of the Lord . According to the legend . before me 
birth o f Dominic. hi s mother dreamed that she brought forth a black and white 
dog w ith a burning torch in his mouth. Preachers. moreover. are described in 
one o f the most familiar of medieval exempla as the li ttle barking dogs of the 
Lord. 

200 . His name means literall y. The Great Dog of the Ladder. Cr. p. 76. On 
another level. the Veltro. the D elive rer, is Christ himself. A lbertus Magnus calls 
Christ a hunting dog, pursu ing the evi l to their destruction and his saved to 
their blessedness. Cf. p. 202 and Jung. Psychology 0/ Jh~ UnconJCiouJ, pp. 268 fi. 

20 1. Such identificat ions are found in various commenta ries on the Divina 
Commedia. For examp le, d. the "Temple Classics" ed., note on Inf., i, 13I. 

202 . Cf. pp. 184- 18 S, 190 , 200-20 1. 20;. Cr. , e.g., pp . 93 and 394. 
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parea fioco"-became meaningful'04 in the revelation of his 
identity as the sage Virgil, spirit of the empire. The rule of the 
rightful empire over mankind would make moral progress pos
sible. Virgil's voice had been long unheard in Florence and in 
Italy; though he was praised as a poet ( and still more as a 
magician) his counsel had been long unheed~d. 

In sore need though he was, Dante doubted his right to ac
cept this deliverance until reassured that Virgil was but express
infg the will of the three blessed ladies,20' Mary, Lucia, and Bea
trice, functioning in the Divina Commedia as an expression of 
the Divine Power, Wisdom, and Love.206 Indeed, the effect of 
these three ladies on Dante, conveyed even by word of them 
from Virgil, is that of the sun: 

quali i fioreni, dal nocrurno gelo 
chinari e chiusi, poi che 'I sol li'mbianca 
si drizzan tutti aperci in loro stelo, 

tal mi fec' io, di mia virrute stanca, 
e tanto buana ardire al cor mi corse, 
(h'i 'cominciai come persona francaJ07 

Dantes soul touched by love straightened up and was fre~ to 
bear fruit ; he, who at his first glimpse of the sun over the moun
tain top had understood that the political solution must be 
reached in the lig ht of infinity, was reassured by the thought 
that he was under the direction of the Divine SUn in his 
attempt, with Virgil's guidance, to solve the problem. Thus 
also began the first step in the romance of courtly 10ve :20' Dante 
undertook the toil assigned by the beloved. 

Beatrice was described in the first words of Virgil's reassur-

204. The question as to whether poco is better translated "hoarse," indica ting 
Virgil's hoarseness from centuries of silence, or hi s weakness and, figuratively, 
the disregard of his counsel , or whether it is beuer rendered .. faint· ... to convey 
more pictorially the dramatic effect of his appearance, ' is unimportant, since in 
either case the symbol of the long silence is unchanged. Cf. Grandgent's com
mentary on In!., i, 63, also that of Scartazzini; and Flamm. 2. 209. and Moore, 
1. 181. To understand both implica tions is in accord with the trad ition. 

20~. Cf. pp. 234-237. 
206. "Sciendum est quod cum in divinis .sint duae processiones; una per 

modum intellectus, quae est processio Verbi; alia per modurr. voluntatis, quae 
est processio Amoris." Aquinas, S.Th., 1, Q. 37. art. 1, resp . 

207. "As flowerets , by the nightly chilln.ess bended do~n and cl osed. erect I 

themselves all open on their stems w hen the .sun whi,cens them.: thus I did. with 
my fainting courage, and so much good danng ran lnto my lieart, that I began 
as one set fr~." In /. , ii, 127-132. . . 

208 . pp. 36· 37. 22~, 346-347, 386-390, and especia lly 427-430. 
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aoc.e,.in the imagery of light which marked her an emanation of 
the sun. In the trinity of the three blessed ladies through whom 
is made known the will of the Divine Sun, Be,mice appears as 
she did in the Paradiso, as the instrument of the Holy Spirit, 
and th rou ~h het is revealed the will of the tWO, Mary and 
Lucia, wh; send her forth. It was this expression of the solar 
trinity which brought ro Dante in his human limi ta tion, com
fort and assurance of opposition to the power of the three 
beasts . The opposition, however, is not properly an oppo'sition 
of virtues to vices, as some readers have been inclined to sup
pose. That which vice opposes is nOt properly vi rtue, even such 
high virtue as faith, hope, and charity, but rather, as Dante has 
seen already and is to understand mote fully, the triple cosmIc 
principle, the Divine Trinity -"CLife, Light, and Love. Vmues 
belong to a different order of realtty, representIng habItS wlllch 
man muSt establish within himself in response to the cosmIc 
principle, that he may g radually free himself from the burden 
of Kra'vezza. . 

Even the identification of Mary with Divine Mercy, LUCIa 
with Illuminating Grace, and Beatrice with Reve lation, is but 
a partial trU(h,:09 and, as partial truths have a way of. doing, 
may lead to absurdity of interpretation. The assumptlon has 
been made,21O for example, that Dante had sinned against grace 
and the simple faith of his childhood , in preoccupation with 
Lady Philosophy, the rival of Beatrice who IS RevelatIon. As 
always, the harmony and consistency of the whole symbo lIc sys
tem muSt be the decisive factor in the interpretatIon of the COIII

media. D ante deliberately identified Lady Philosophy with Eter-
S d P f I T ·· 'll '1' nal W isdom, the ,Logos, the econ erson a t ,e flOIt y:- . - -

In mass"irna lode,di Sapienza dico . . . che nel divino pensiero, ch' 

209 . Cf. pp. 278 ff. Dante's charaClcrs are ne\'er mere abscraClions. like 
Bunyan' s. . " . _ 

210. Based on Dante's pra ise of Lady Phtlosophy. whICh follows In pOint ot 
time on that of Beatrice. hi s own statement that he had left the right way, and 
Beatrice's rebuke in the Earthly Parad ise. 

211. NOte that the human phi losophy which D ante declares ( Cf)I/l"i lJ(). 3. 1. 3) 
to bc his objcyt is noc properly to be ranked as creatcd. but as the mdwellmg 
of thc Etcrna l Wisdom, Cf. the dictum of Thomas Aqu ioas til;\{ the JUlf)lI"hdg~ 
by fl'hirh Il'e knoUl is a "ccnain part ici patioo in the divine nature:' (5.Th .. 2. 
2, Q, 23. arl. 2. ad 1.) . 

212. Bocthius, to whom Dante was de\'mcd, had made the S:lme identification 
io hi s De ronJo /afi one. 
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e esso inrellecco, essa era quando 10 mondo fece; cnde seguira che Ella 
10 facesse. 2U 

And: 

Aprire gli occhi YQsrri, e mirace, (he aozi che voi [osee, Ella Eu ama. 
trice di Yoi, acconciando e ordinando 10 VQScro processo; e poi che [ani 
[osee, per voi dirizzare, in VQsua similirudine venne a VOi.214 

If, then, preoccupation with philosophy be a sin against Bea
trice as Revelation, devotion to Christ, the Word, is sin against 
Revelation . 

Beatrice, however, appears to Dante as surrogate of the Holy 
Spirit in the realm of time and space no less truly than among 
the spheres. Obviously, devotion to the Logos is not a devotion 
to merit the rebuke of the Holy Spirit. Further, it is the Holy 
Spirit who brings men to the Logos. A devotion to Philosophy, 
following a devotion to Beatrice, is then, on Dante's principles, 
inevitable. Lady Philosophy may have been a real girl, but in 
Dante's unification of his life experience, she is Philosophy, 
and, as such, surrogate of, the Logos. Beatrice was a real ~irl, 
but in the symbolism of her worshiper's life, she is Eternal Love, 
and as such, surrogate of the Holy Spirit. There can he no 
rivalry between the Persons of the Trinity, the only possibility 
of sin being the failure to recognize their essential· oneness. 
Dante's sin against Beatrice, however it be interpreted/I) in
volves a sin against Lady Philosophy as well, who appears, here 

213. "In supreme praise o f Wisdom I say .. that she existed in the divine 
thought, which is intellect itself, when he made the universe; whence it follows 
thar she made it." Convivia, 3, 15 . 

214. "Open your eyes and see that, before ye were, she loved you, preparing 
and ordering you r progress; and aher ye were made, to direct you aright she 
came to you in your likeness." lb;d. This and the preceding passage will be rec
vgniz.ed immediately as referring to the activity o f the Logos. The use of the 
feminine pronoun in a designation of the Second Person of tbe Trinity entered 
Catholic thought from the Hebrew Wisdom Literature. Cf. WiJdom 0/ Solomon, 
726. For Thom istic theology compa re the definition of the wisdom by which 
men are wise as quaedam parti(;pat;o divinae !apientiae to which phrase rhe edi
tors of rhe 5l1mmd under Leo XIII added in their index quae Dell! eu. Cf. also 
Thomas' di scussion in S.Th., I , Q. 39, art. 8, Of the propriety of the ternJS power, 
wisdom. and love to designate the three persons of the Trinity, respectively, and 
his use in S.Th., 3, Q. 3, art. 8, of tb e word at:Jd wisdom terO')inology for the Son 
as show ing a (cason why rhe Son shou ld have been tht one of the divine persons 
chosen to assume a human form.. . 

215. Cf. p. 229. 
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as Lucia, marked by her very name"6 as the Light of Eternal 
Wisdom. 

Dante's love quest was inspired by the star eyes1l7 of the fair 
Beatrice, representative to him of God. It will be recalled that 
he had used this symbolism in regard to Lady PhIlosophy, de
claring that 

Ii occhi di gues t:! . donna s0!10 Ie sue de~}/o ~lJ'raz~ol1;, Ie guali, dritc.e 
ne Ii occhi de 10 ncelleco, iOnamorano 1 aozma, hberata da Ie condl
zioni.21s 

Similarly it may be assumed that the eyes of Beatrice, the dem
onstrations of divine things inspired by the Holy Ghost, who IS 
Love, are bright as the writings of theology. This symbolism 
was appropriate to Dante, to whom the writing in any sCIence 
was truly the star which illumed it."? Although Dante ap
proached the mouth of hell trusting solely to the guidance of 
Virgil, representative of but twO of God's four regents on earth, 
it was with the assurance of direction by church and theology, 
the Christ·ordained channels for the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit. . 

II. PROGRESSION-INSIGHT INTO COSMIC DRAMA 

INSIDE THE GATES: THE GREAT REFUSAL 

HAVING passed under the dark archway with its dreadful warn
ing, Dante beheld vast multitudes of SWirling, eddYlllg souls, 
scorned alike of heaven and hell-souls whose very names 

216. The hypothes is that Lucia, whose name m~ans . Light, represe~ts the 
Eternal Wisdom, explains all that is told of her f~nctlon 10 the Commedla. Bea
trice, Eternal Love, is sent forth to Dante by LUCia, moved by Mary . ( su~~.ogate 
here of the Di vine Father, even as she was at Naz.a reth) . The expressJo? II [00 
fedele" is appropriate, both because of ~a':'te's d.7~otion to Lady Phdosop~y, 
and because of his character as one of the faithful, I.e., a member of the ChClS
cian church. (The advantage in c~nsistency of this in.terpretation .. over th e as· 
sumption that Dante had a devotion to St. Lucy ~h~ch he mentions. nowhere 
else, is plain. ) Again , the one appearance of LUCIa In the P~rg.alorlO accords 
well with thi s hypothes is. Cf. pp. 216, 23:5-236. (Of course thiS IS not to deny 
a possible devotion to St. Lucy on the p~~t of Dante.) 

217.Cf. In/. , ii, :55; Par., iv, 139; XVII, 11 4. 
218. "The eyes of this lady are her demonm:uio.ns, .the w~ic~, when. t~lrne~ 

upon rhe eyes of the intellect, enamour that soul which IS free In ItS conditions. 
Conr'it,io, 2.15 (1 6 ). 

219. Dante had said: ··in ciascuna scien za la scri(lur::J. estella piena di luce. la 
quale quella scienza dimostra"-' ·in eve.ry sci,~nce : writing is a star, full charged 
with light, which showerh forth that sCience. IbId. 
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might not be mentioned fat they had forfeited not only the gift 
of life, but the g Ift of death itself. This tealm of the trimmers 
rhe Tomlinsons of humanity, was only toO suggestive of the firs; 
possible attirude to political and moral difficulties, rhar is, rhe 
refusal ro take a definire stand-and of its unspeakable nature 
and mevltable outcome'" D ante rurned as quickly ftom 
thoughr of the Great Refusal in the dilemma of the opposition 
of freedom to narurallaw, as he did in the dilemma of the op
pOSltlO~ of Guelph to Ghibelline. With his guide, rhe Floren
nne pnor passed ha5(ily on to the fulfilment of his labor, only 
to be halted by the ferryman of flame-encircled eyes. 

On rhe shore of Acheton, where the souls of the damned 
garher like aurumn leaves, Dante encountered in thunder and 
earthquake the initial manifestarion on his journey of the love 
of rhe sun-storm god in the only form in" which it may be felt in 
hell'" Insensible, he was borne across to the shore of eternal 
darkness, fire, and ice, "ne Ie tenebre etterne in caldo e 'n 

I "222 I ge o. 

UPPER HELL : THE GREAT FAILURE 

Before him Dante beheld "a fire, which conquered a hemi
sphere of the darkness,"221-such a fire as he was not to see 
again in hell, in rhe infernal darkness of which fires do not 
shine.''' Alrhough fires still show forth the activity of love, it 
IS a love whIch has been contemned, and in consequence they 
are separared fires, burning with a dead flame cold to ~ ll but 
rhe sinner-rhe flame rather of the firefly than ~f the star. 

The fire that enveloped the castle of pagan learning was 
unIque because wlthm, though rhere had been separation from 
God, there had been no opposition. Entering the castle of seven 
walls by the gates of the seven liberal am, Dante found himself 
among the representarives of the grearest thought of the past. 
Here . dwelt such WIsdom as enlIghrens, leading to an under
standmg of rhe needs of rhe empire and of the moral life, al-

no. One picture here is of po lit ical slackers bled by wasplike grafters. 
221. Cf. p. nand pp. 2l}-214. 222.1nl. iii 87." 
223. "Un £oco ch'emisperio di renebre vinci a." '1~/ .• 'iv, 68.69. 
224: Thomas Aquinas explained that hell is among the places where fire d~s 

nor shme. . .. 
, 
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rhough being without the grace mediated by the church, it could 
give a life only of desire wirhout hope'" Yet those poets whose 
song like rhe eagle soars to the sun have been preparing for rhe 
coming of the double Sun of Rome, Chrisr himself, to complete 
his dual vicarates, and so in hell itself they live in the light of 
reason and in the fierce heat of desire, which in its very agony 
constitutes their differentiation from the damned below them. 

Consideration of rhe local Ghibelline parry presented no 
hope to the disillusioned Guelph, but rarher such a picrure as 
that of rhe castle of the good pagans. The best of government 
unillumined by an autonomous church gives birth perennially to 
desire wirhout hope. Civil government exists for the sake of pro-

225. Cf. fi re as indicating the spiritua l principle in man, and the suggestion 
in its upward burning here, that these souls may not be doomed [0 ultimate loss 
of (he "ben del I' inte lleuo:' (Cf. p. 1 8~ el alia.) Note that Dante equates perdi
ti on o f soul to the loss of the "good of the intellect." 

Even were one of these pagans, howeve r, to be permiued to rise above the 
earth, he could never reach heaven itself, because limited to the regions of space 
by the compass of his enlightenmcnt. Dante in the Convivio has interpreted the 
seven planetary heavens as the seven liberal am, and the tWO remaining spatial 
heavens as metaphysics and moral science. Thus the farthest rcaches of pngan 
learning are still contained within time and space only. 

The .seven liberal arts formed the standard prephilosophica l course in the me
dieval system of education. They were divided into the Trivium and the Quadriv
ium. Beyond them were three rypes of philosophy. Belnw is listed Ihis stand· 
ard scheme of human knowledge as conce ived in the Middle Ages, together with 
the authorities in each field, and the spheres which Dante likens to each (Con
Ili llio, 2, 1 4- 1 ~, q.II. ): 

Trivium: Grammar 
Dia lectic ( logic) 
Rhetoric 

Quadriv- Arithmetic 
ium: Music 

Geometry 
Astrology (asHon.) 

Philoso- Ph~sics 
phies: 

Metaphysics 

Ethics 

Priscian. Donatus 
Aristotle 
Cicero 

Boethius 
Pythagoras 
Euclid 
Ptolemr 

He:\ven of the Moon 
Heaven of Mercury 
Heaven of Venus 

Heaven of the Sun 
Heaven of Mars 
Heaven of Jupiter 
Heaven of Saturn 

Aristotle Heaven of Fixed Stars 
(visible) 

Aristotle. Peter Lombard Heaven of Fixed Sta rs 
(inferred) 

Ari stot le, Seneca Primum Mobile 

But to rise above the spatial spheres, into the presence of God, Theo logy is re
quired, the noblest o f all sciences. 

Blessed sou ls, dwelling in eternity, merely appear in space though their exist· 
ence is nOt therein. and to such a cond iti on above rime and splce no conceivable 
ascension cou ld raise man but the ascension o f Christ himself. It wi ll be remem
bered that in D ame's truth-revealing passage through the realm of Ihe heavenly 
spheres. Christ's resurrection was reenacted at the juncture of time and eterniry 
(d. p. 84). 
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mO[lng peace and justice,'" and this, withoue the direction 
coward higher ends of those kept in peace by its e/forcs, remains 
the mere shell of material civilization, as such doomed, like the 
civilizations of Greece and Rome. A change of allegiance, then, 
from the Guelph parcy co the Ghibelline, would be no solution 
for the difficulties in which Dance found himself.'" 

Similarly devoid of hope was the philosophy of fatalism co 
one born among those confidenc in the power of free will. 
Though provided with a basis for the developmenc of the pagan 
vircues, he whose determinism leaves no place for human will, 
is doomed like the sages in the casele co a life of desire without 
hope. Indeed, his vircue is a mere oueer husk devoid of its living 
soul; for co the Middle Ages a perfece ethic was far from being 
the ultima te climax of the good life. Perfect earchly virtue in 
harmony with natural law was made possible by the four pagan 
vircues, yet the addition of the three theological vircues, faith, 
hope, and chari ty, was necessary, nOt only co raise man co Para
dise beyond time and space,'" but co overcome the threefold 
detrimenc of the Fall and so co rescore him co the freedom of the 
Earchly Paradise. Enshrined in the luminous place within the 
casele of pagan wisdom, the seven liberal acts could teach su
premely of vircuous living, yet the casele remained in hell. 

Beyond this outermost of the infernal regions, Dance en
te ted inco.a place whete ·· naught shone:· nOt even ·th is lig ht of 
natural knowledge. Political and moral darkness was com
plete. Faced by the failute of both parci es, he was at ." loss. 
There was still the possibility of the pursuance of public office 
for its own sake. In spi te of the face that the Guelph regime had 

226. See Monarrhia. 3, 16. 
227. CL discussion of D ance's later dcv('loped "pun y by himse lf," in the sec· 

tion on the heavt:n o f Mercury, pp. 40 fT. 
22ft Pur!!. .. iii. 3-1·-12. 

"1-{ :l 1I0 e chi spcra che nosml f3~ion c 
pussa trascorrcr Ia infini !a \'i:l, 
( be tienl: un:! sust:lozia in Irc per

sonc 
se possu[O aveslC veller [uno, 

mcslic f non era parrurir [ ... [aria; 
e di siar vl"Jesre s:tnza frutto 

(:I i (he sarc:hbc lu r di sio quet:Ho, 
ch 'Cllcrn:ll mence i: datu lor' per 

lu(co:-

··~·fa d is he who hopes thtH our rcason 
ma y compass that in finj(Ude which onc 
subs tance in three persons fill s. .. 
If ye had b(;cn able (0 sec the whole, 
no need was (here for Ma ry 10 give 
hirth; yet ye have seen such saAes de· 
sire fruidessly. , whose desire had else 
been satisfi ed. which is Aivcn them for 
e[erna l grief." 

, 
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not brought peace co tbe city, there was the fallacious bope that 
by gaining a position of command he might be able co tnaugu
rate that civic peace which it would have been ImpossIble co 
achieve by independent aceion. Journeying through hell under 
rhe leadership of Virgil, spirit of empire, Dante perceIved , how
ever, in many gruesome forms the confusion and anarchy whIch 
are the natural outcome of individual office-seek mg. It IS m 
point that his own actual expulsion from his native city was 
brought about through such anarchy, a condition . which made 
possible the accusation of the very CClme pUnIshed In and by the· 
person of Satan. For D ante was at length accused of dishonesty 
in office. It was, in fine, the independent temporal sovereIgnty 
specifically granced ro the pope by the Donation of Comtancine, 
that subjected both church and empire to the greed WhICh, fear
somely foreshadowed in the lupa, Dante was CO behold as Satan 
himself. 

Analogous in the moral story is the attempt by force of self
decision co override moral difficulties without intellectual solu
tion of the problem of freewill and determinism. Dante shared 
in the moral problems of humanity which St. Paul so pOIgnantly 
pictured.229 The attempt co live in disregard of thIS fact In the 
service of ideals, no matter how noble, can but lead downward 
through the circles of that re~io~ wherein wh~t is willed ca?not 
be done. As Dante beheld wICh Increastng VIVIdness on hIS JOur
ney, the absolute auconomy within its own sphere of natural law 
provides the only possible milieu for the autonomy of human 
freedom. 

In the realm where naught shone, Dance learned of sins 
against the God of Life, Light, and Love, such as ~uSt ru~ n Ot 
where the sun of papacy is rendered impotent by 1CS avanClOUS 
attempt to usurp 'another's power, and where the sun of emplfe 
weakened by this usurpation faIls co function . BIC by bIC he be
came aware of the horror which must result from conflICt be
tween God's earchly vicarates, rendering impossible to each, ful
filment of its responsibility. 
. 'Unlawful lovers are driven by a scormy wind in darkness. 

229. "The good that I would I do not, but the evil which I would nOt, that 
I do:' Rom. 7. 19. Cf. verse 24. 
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God's justice is shown in the punishment of theit sin, which 
having been against wisdom (failure to control desire by intel
lect) is punished in darkness, not in cold . 
.. More serious is the sin of the g luttons, more close to its rOOt 
in cupidiry, and as such it is punished by the coldness of the 
eternal heavy rain, which instead of preparing for the fruitage 
to which the sun gives life, as do earthly showers, serves only to 
render fetid the ground on which it falls . Here Dante learned 
of the three sparks, pride, envy, and avarice,''' which in Flor
ence have set the hearts of all on fire, with a fire likewise rooted 
in cupidity,2l ' This fire therefore owns kinship rather with the 
fire of hell than with that of heaven, 

To the sin of Cupidiry the fourth circle brought Dante closer 
still, for God, source of life, light, and love, is source, likewise, 
of all worth possessing on earth, The avaricious and the prodi
gal, bound eternally to a circle of restless futile toil and mutual 
collision, pictured strikingly the condition of empire and 
church: in their mutual collisions remembering the Donation 
of Constantine, each qJight well reproach the other: "Why 
hold est thou?" and "Why throwest thou away?"'" This, Virgil 
comments, is "the brief mockery of the goods that are com
mitted UntO Fortune,"'" Dame Fortune'34 is the angel of him 
"10 cui saver tutto tra scende,"'" who, having made the 
heavens, gives them guides "sl ch'ogni parte ad ogni parte 
splende, distCib~endo igualmente la luce,"2l6 She, imit_ating 
wlth her wheel 10 the earthly realm the motion of the heavens, 
apportions all according to his will. There is here the added 
associated symbolism of light for wealth"'-gold and silver are 

230. Cf. 1n/" vi, 74-75. 
231. d. St3,t.emenr from the Summa Theologica, quoted p. 164 n. 189. 
232.1111., VII, 29. 233.ln/., vii , 6 1-62. 

. 234. Cf. Purg. , vi, 97, if. D ame Fortune is closely connected with 3Str-ology. as 
IS suggested by the mouon of her wheel. cr. Boethius: De C'onsolalione, Bk. 2, 
Prose 2 and Metr. 2, ~Jso ;Bk. 4, Prose 6; and Alb,eetus Magnus, PhysirorJJm. 2, 
2, 14 if. The maner IS discussed by N. Buseno 10 his Orig;ne e na/ura della 
'F.0rtuna' 4anleUQ, in "Giorn. dam.," 12, 129. Astrology, fonune, fatc, etc., are 
d,scuss~d 10 the th,ircl ~phere of Paradise, the, third terrace o f Purgatory, and, 
after Limbo, the (hlrd cucle of hell, . 

235. "Whose wisdom is uanscendent over all." Inf., vii, 73. 
236:."$0 that every part shines to · every part, equall y disuibuting the light." 

Inf., VII, 7'5-76. 
237. The connection is not merely thr?ugh appearanl:e. As th~ German prov-

, .. 
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the glit,ering metals-which in itself is good, though the desire 
for it contrary to the divine will is evil. Dante was to learn later 
tha, while all desire must he of a good, some goods'" are of 
such nature tha, an individual in possessing ,hem inevitably 
deprives another. Thus they are stamped as lower goods'" and 
po,entially disrupting, D isunion is among ,he characteristics of 
hell. 

Those were in ,he fifth circle who in their lives had always 
turned their eyes away from the Sun, from God and from his 
earthly representatives in the· rightful authorities of empire and 
cburch and the teachings of philosophy and theology, in so far 
as they were known. Both the angry and ,he sullen have carried 
blackness within their hearts : "TriSti fummo ne l'aere dolce che 
dal sol s' allegra, portando denrro accidioso furnmo ; or ci ~,
tristiam nella bellerra negra.""o The smoke in their hearts, 
whicb in the SWeet air bad blackened fo r ,hem the Divine Sun, 
had graduall y enslaved them to that blackness which ,he Sun 
alone can a lleviate, and tha, slime which the Sun alone can 
purify, to ba,tle perpetually in the black mire beyond which lies 
lower hell. 

Such was upper het!", its lesson of increasing disunion bearing 
witness to ,he power of the three beaSts. W ith this progress 
Dante had beheld. in the inhabi,ants of the dolorous rea lm, 
ever g reater limitation of personality. Such limita,ion was inevi
tably consequent upon ,he grad ual loss of " il ben del l'i ntel
letto,"'" supreme gift of God to man empowering him to 
answer to ,he upward gravitation of divine love. The third 
beast, through her special opposition to the sun's attraction, 
dooms her victims not only to the bleak coldness of desire with
OUt hope, but also to darkness and limitation, From a basis in 

erb has it, "Mor,£:ensrund"e hat Gold in Munde"-'·the connection of ~old and 
wealdl is cJo~e enough, and early ri sing is a condition for acquiring ie" 

2J8. Cf. p, 70 n. 159. 
239. Cf. Pllrg., xv, 49 If. 
2·10. '·Sull:n ~vere we in the sweet air, th:u is gladdened by the Sun, carrying 

lazy smoke within our heans; now lie we su llen here in the black mire," Inf ., vii, 
12 1-1 24. 
. 241.The '·i!o~d of the intellect" is the vis ion of truth , Impl ied in its posses

sion (or hope) IS the abi lity to distinguish the greater from the lesser ~ood and 
~o to choose the bread of angels in preference to the wine of Circe. Cf. Chap. II. 
Notice in the li ne ·'c 'hanno perduto il hen de I'intelletto" the omission of the 
usu31 eli sion, 3 de-vice of Dante's to give emph3s is. 
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limitation, darkness, and cold, sinks the monument to rhe IlIpa, 
[Q an IOvened peak in ice. 

DIS-THE GRE/1T DEfiANCE 

[n an atmosphere of increasing oppression Dante approached 
the nver Styx, becoming vividly conscious of limitation, dark
ness, and cold narrowing in upon him, The very lawlessness of 
the realm through which he had been rraveling had served only 
to sharpen 10 oudllle the stark immutability of Law-law every 
disrespect to which served but to unveil the impotence of it's 
contemner. So compelling became the atmosphere rhat even in 
the words .of Virgil there was reflected again to Dante ominous 
ltteslStlbdlty, With rhe full force of a reflexive which Eng lish 
can poorly rranslate: " il trOppo star.si vieta"-by the nature of 
things It IS nOt permitred to linger. The flame lets on the tower 
of Dis recall Danre's rilla partita, for they are disjunctive fires, 
havmg no part in the Divine Sun, although in subjecrion to irs 
law they musr give lighr even in hell, in so far as their signaled 
message IS necessary to call the impotently wrarhful Phlegyas to 
his appointed task as ferryman of the Styx, 

Before the more secret gare of the ritta dole lite, wherein the 
red glow of each mosque dispels no darkness bur rarher brands 
itS own Joylessness, Virgil himself filled with anxiery was com
pelled to awair aid from the Divine Sun, Here in rt;e suspense 
of waltlng, the troubled Sage exp lained to Dante that the place 
farthest from heaven IS the darkest, Much more he expl~ined, 
WhiCh was blotted OUt from Dante's terror-stricken mind by a 
sudden appearance on the lurid summit of the tower: the Furies, 
handmaids of the Queen of Everlasting Lamentation, "'Let 
Medusa come, that we may change him into stone,' they all 
said, looking downward; 'badly did we avenge the assaulr of 
Theseus.' "242 Here, at the hour of midnight, Dante found him
self 10 immediate peril of perdition: "'Turn thee backwards, 
and keep rhme eyes closed; for if rhe Gorgon show herself, and ' 
thou shouldest see her, there wou ld be no returning up again.' 
Thus said the master."'.j, So imminent was the danger, Dante 

. 242" .. 'Vegna Me~usa: sl 'I farem di sma Ito ' dicevan -rime rigu3rdando in 
gIUSO: mal non venglammo in Teseo l'assilho:" Inf. , ix. 52·5·1. 

243 ... 'Volgiri in dierro eden 10 yiso chiuso; che se il Gorgon si mostra e 

, 
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tells, rhat Virgil, trusting not to Dante, with his own hands 
covered the eyes of the younger poet committed to his charge,'" 
JUSt at rhis point, Dante calls marked attention to his symbol
ism: 

o voi ch' avece Ii 'nrelleni sani, 
mirace la dorrrina che s'asconde 
SQ[to il velame de Ii versi strani.24~ 

He has become clearly conscious of the necessity of a deeper 
order of symbolism, underlying the letter, the allegory, the 
trope, and even the anagoge, of his own story, On the desert 
sand before the gate of hell, he had argued all day long with 
rhe sage Virgil as to the propriety of undertaking a journey 
made before only by Aeneas and Paul,"6 founders, respectively, 
of empire and of church_ In his final consent there was the im
plicit, if nor fully conscious, acceptance of his role as type of 
Chrisr, in whom alone the functions of the twO leaders were 
united, Before the gate of Dis, Dante's crusade became an actual 
bearing of the cross, 

This was the domain, not merely of the she-wolfs insidious 
opposirion ro the Holy Spirit, bur of the she-wolf aided by the 
lion, in open insult to the Logos, Medusa, once beautiful daugh
ter of Darkness, had defied the sun god, and , like Circe the sun's 
own daughter, had suffered terrible metamorphosis,'" As a re
sulr her very amaction had become gravezza, Though Dis 
within itself bore ruins, dead witnesses to the inexorable law 
which is love, yet it harbored the raving of rebellion, The bold 
defiance became grotesque as its own secret gate swung open at 
a mere touch from the wand carried by a messenger of heaven, 
whose easy coming amid thunder and tempest bore witness to 

tu 'I vedessi, nulla sarebbe del tornar mai suso.' Cosi disse 'I maestro." Inf· , ix, 
55-58, ' 

244. "Non si [enne a Ie mie mani. che can Ie sue ancor non mi chiudessi." 
In/., ix, 59-60. 

245. "0 ye, who have sane intellects, mark the doctr ine, which conceals it~elf 
beneath the veil of the st range verses!" In f" ix. 61-63. 

246. Cf. p. 294, especially n. 1:56, and p. 321. 
247. Medusa had claimed thac her beaucy excelled that of Minerva. Athena, 

Divine Wisdom. (As has been noted. Divine W isdom is ever the second person 
of the solar trinity.) Medusa's transformation into a se rpent· tressed horror. the 
sight of whom turned the beholder to stone. is nor unlike the transformation o f 
the sun's daughter Circe into a witch with the power of turning to be:tscs chose 
who succumbed to her spelL 
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the inevitable power of the sun-Storm god, and recalled the 
Harrowing of Hell."· Christ, the Divine Sun, in his benefic 
journey, had released from the power of Plutus a multitude of 
souls. His approach to Hades is thus described by one of the 
rescued dead , adjured by the Sacred Torah to tell that which 
had transpired: '" "When we were, along with all our farhers, 
lying in rhe deep, in the blackness of darkness, suddenly there 
appeared a golden heat of rhe Sun, and a purple royal light 
shining upon us. And immediately the farher of all the human 
race wirh all the patriarchs and prophets, exu lted , saying: That 
light is the source of erernal light, which harh promised to 
transmit to us co-eternal light." In that hour when the universe 
felt love, hell irself was rent, and reminder of that hour was not 
welcome. (The association was ine~irable, for according to me
dieval symbolic thinking anyone in a given situarion may srand 

248. The legend of the Harrow ing of H ell re lates thar. during the time be
[ween [he death of Ch rist on the cross, three o'clock on Friday afternoon, and his 
resurrection the fo llowing Sunday morning (midnight o r dawn), while hi s body 
Jay dead within the sepulcheor, he went, in spiri t, to Hades, with the objeCt of 
rel easi ng from their imprisonment the sou ls of the righteous who had died pre
vious to his redeeming death. At (he gate of the infernal regions the devils rc
fused him admiuancc, but by hi s divine power with o(l ly a word, he, the Logos, 
conquered them. The gate broke open and pans of the Inferno were sh:mered as 
by an earthquake. The souls of [he ri,s;lueous, includ ing Adam, David, and [he 
pen item thief ,who had been crucified by [he side of Chrisr, were released and 
admitted 10 the Terrestrial Paradise, where they waited um il the Ascension , to 
enter heaven itself in the triumpha l train of Christ. 

The basi s for the legend is in such Bibl ical passages as Eph. 4, 9; I Pec. 3. 19; 
t Per. 4. 6, Sr. Augustine includes also Ps . 107. 14 (Vulgate numberipg, 106. 
14) . There is a mention in the apocrypha l GOJPe/ of Peler, bu t the complete 
descr iption occurs first in the apocryph.al GOJPe/ of NicodemllJ, from whi ch 
source it penetrated the Grail cycle. It is probable that the legend t::ver auached 
to sun heroes. of a descent to the nether world fo r the rescue of a captive or 
captives, is one of the original inspirations of the tale. In the GOJPe/ 0/ Ni(ode
mus, Christ's approach to Hades is described in the language of the sun hero. Cf. 
the quotation in the texr. ' . 

249. The account of the H arrowing of Hell. as ft iven in the apocrypha l GOJPe/ 
0/ Nirodemus (Pr. II) , was as familiar in the Middle Ages as were the Christmas 
and Easter accountS in the canonica l ~ospels. Accord in~ to Nicodemus, after the 
events of th e first Good Friday and Easte r (while. as the canonical narrative re
lates (?'I·fatt. 2:. 50-5 '1), bodies of de~d saints were seen walkin~ in Jerusa lem), 
a committee of the Jews-Annas. Caiaphas. Nicodemus. Joseph of Arimathea, 
and Gamaliel-ushered tWO of these ri sen dead into or room and. placin~ a copy 
of the Holy Torah with in their hands, adjured them by the God who ~ave the 
Law to tel I the reasons for thes.e th in~s. The tWO dead, .who were unable to 
speak, motioned for paper and WroIC. Afier a protestation to their Lord that 
they wrote on ly because ad jured in his name, they recounted Ihe evenls of the 
hours sucCeeding the Crucifixion. from tht: standpoint of the dwellers in Hades. 
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as type of anyone else in a similar si[uation.)"· There was 
venom in the Furies' cry, "Badly did we avenge'rhe assault of 
Theseus."'" Theseus, himself a sun god,'" had entered the 
realm of Plurus on a mission of rescue, thar he mighr restOre to 

her desriture earth morher, Proserpine, Erernal Spring ; and so 
hi s name concea led within itself rhe name, unnamable in hell , 
of Christ, rh at Sun which make[h Spring fo rever.'" 

" 'Let Medusa come, that we may change him into stOne,' 
they all said, looking downwards ,""·' planning for Dante rhat 
doom which even the blasphemy of Dis dared not utrer against 
Chrisr, th e doom from which the sun god Theseus had escaped, 
rurning upward ar the hour of midnight'" from the depths of 
his descent. Chrisr, in response to the law of love his narure, 
had fu lfilled rhe mean ing of that cross of d,e heavens on wh ich 
all sun gods'l6 had been privileged to suffer, and rhat cross 
D ance in his mission was [Q bear. :!H 

250. Cf. Chap. IV. 
25 1. "Mal non vengiammo in T eseo l'assa lto." ' JII/. , ix. 54 . 
252. " In the Athenian sola r myth, Theseus is the sun, born of Aege us, the 

sea . .. :md Aethr:l. the pure :lie. He lingers in his birrhpl:1ce. Troezene. until 
he has acquired strength enoug h [0 wie ld his invincible sword, then journeys 
onwa rd in search of hi s father, pe rform i n~ countless ~reat deeds for the benefit 
of· mank ind. He sla}'s the :t\·Iinotau r, the terrible monster of darkness , :tnd carries 
off the dawn. Ariadne. whom he is, however, forced 10 abandon sho rtly after on 
the IsI:tnd of Naxos. In his subsequent career we find him the invo luntary cause 
of his father's death. then warring aga inst the Centau rs (personifications of the 
clouds, through which the victO rious sun is sometimes forced to fight his way), 
then again plunging for a shore space of time into the depths of Tamcus, whence 
he emcrF:cs once more; and fina ll y we see him uniting his fate to Phaed ra. the 
twiliF:ht, a sister of the beautiful dawn he loved in his youth . He ends his event
ful ca reer by being hurled headlon~ from a cliff into the sea-an emblem of the 
sun. which often seems w pluoftc into the waves at eventide." H . A. Guerber. 
MWhJ 0/ Greece and Rome (New York: Americ:m Book Co., 1893 ) , p. 39 1. 
Cf. pp. 108 ff. of the .present study. 

Dante fo llows the form of the Theseus mylil in wh ich th e hero. Ihou~h unsuc
cessfu l as to the rescue of Proserpine, at l en~th returns to the upper world. 

253. The Eternal Rose in Parad ise "redole odor di lode :II sol che sempre 
verna"- " reeketh perfume of praise untO the Sun that maketh Spring for ever. " 
Par" xxx, 126. 

254. "'Vegna Medusa: si ' I f:trem di smalto.' dicevan tutle riguardando in 
giuso." Tnf., ix, 52-53. 

255. W hen rhe sun is thought of as passin.c; beneath the eanh from west (0 

cast duri ng the night. mi doiF:ht is oaturally the point of his lowest descent. the 
point at whi ch he turns his course upward. 

256. The unity of all sun gods had been felt throughout Dante's tradirion . For 
exam ple, Stat ius, at the end of the first book of the Thebaid. ~ives expression 
to a prayer in which. after invocation to Apo ll o, Phoebus. Titan. Osiris, and 
Mi thra, occurs the phrase "by wh ichever name thou dost prefer to be wor
shipped." 

257. Dame prayed at the beginning of the ParadiJo that Apollo would add 
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Alchough ch roughout che resc of che chapcer, a((emion wi ll 
be cemered in che symbolic levels belonging w Dame·s own 
swry, ic musc be borne in mind chac he journeyed wich che new 
consciousness! )1i char his mission, in irs answering [Q love, made 
implicic in his swry deeper orders of symbolism chan cou ld be 
g iven by che fourfo ld mechod applied wich regard w himself 
alone.2>9 Th w ughouc lower hell, reference w che sun and ics 
messengers becomes more frequem, in implici, reminder of che 
power by which he moves."o For Dame, mocion, especially 
swifc mocion, regularly circling like che sun, is a symbol of de
ligh c,'" and ,he doom of chose who gaze on Medusa is in sym
bolic associacion wi,h che joylessness of Di s. 

Cound ess cemuries ago medicacion on ,he fa,ed career of ,he 
sun, chat god whose will was supreme on rhe eareh, raugll( man 
as science ceaches wday, chac on ly ch rough law is freedom 
won.262 Hercu les was a slave, yer none among men had g reater 

his assistance to (hat of the Muses which had been amp ly sufficient for the first 
(wo canticles. His prayer is th:u Apollo will enter into him wilh his divine 
breath-a prayer for the indwellin~ of the sun god which is to make him type 
and minister of that divin it y. Professor Fletcher points OUt fUrlher ,that Arnen:.!, 
Apollo. and Mars werc the instrumentS of "high Jove" in ovcnhrowlng the reb~1 
giants. Similarly Bealrice, Dante, and Can Grande arc to ovenhrow the evil 
giants who have rebelled against God and sold his people imo bondage, even 
as Christ in his miss ion (foreshadowed by other solar herots) bound the em· 
peror of he ll and freed his captivcs. Cf. } . B. Flctcher, The Crux 0/ Dante'J 
Comedy, pp.,. 3-1-35_ . . . 

258. G radual increase in revel:l(ion of truth. the process of sCripture. IS the 
plan of the COrflmedia as wel l. (Cf. p. 63 n. 128.) Genesis, accordi ng to me
dieva l theo logy, contains implici tl y the totality o f d i ~ ine revc l.ati.on, :W,hile the 
New Test:lInent gives the explicit St:ltement of that which GenesIs Impli es and to 
which it leads. Similar is the relatiun of the first canto of the 111/emo to the reve
lat ion of the ParadiJn. 

259. Cr. pp. 63-65. 85·86. . 
260. CL/n! .. x. 130, referred to on p. 185; I nl" XI, 9 1. referred to on p. 186 ; 

In /" Xv, 55, referred to on p. 187; 111 /., xvi. 83, referred to on p. 187; p. 189 
n.296. 

26 1, Cf., for example, Par .. xviii . .-12. . 
262 . There has beeo a tendency in modern philosophy (0 find only. farc In 

re,l.:u larity of motion . and ( 0 seek freedom in irregu l:uity. It h:l~ ~een th~u~ht 
th:l[ "c:lprice and eccentricity are the marks o f fr~edom . :lnd sp l ~ltua! :lCtl \'I~Y. 
The spontaneiry of life is supposed to show itself In mouveless dlv.ermy, wh~le 
regularity-all that can be predicted~is a pruof o f thraldom tn b!lnd necess ity 
and mech:lOism," "The assumption th:u regu larity is a .s ign of und irected move· 
ment'· is. indeed. "one of the s tran.'teSt and most obstina~e of human p~~judices:' 
(W. R. In,ge. Phi/oJnphy of PIOlinuf. Vo l. I , pp. 243, 182): In oppoSItIOn to It 
stands nm on ly Dame. but hi s whole rradirion. One cou ld hardly find a lx;uer 
(though unintendon:t.l) exposition. of the . medieva l ·a~t itude tha,n the followlOg: 

" If it i9 a truth that the yea rOln,'t of our nature IS for realtty, and that our 
persona lity cannot be h:t.ppy wi th a far"':mic universe. of its own creation, then it 

r 
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power co do cha, which he wi lled. All solar heroe; have moved 
in response co law and so chei r wi lls have been supreme among 
men. Ie is chrough law and noc caprice chac che heroes of che 
modern world will accomplish chac which is now cheir will and 
become mascers of che air. Law defied brings limitacion and 
destruction leaving men victims of mechanism. \'<Iith such de
fi ance independence decreases, as Dame is co behold chrough 
Dis and lower Dis , umil ulcimacely men become II1capable as IS 

inan ima,e creacion, of any self-mocivacion. Viceims of Medusa, 
chey are (limed co scone and chere is no recurning:'" ··se il Gor: 
gon si mosera e cu ·1 vedessi , nulla sa rebbe del cornar mal 
5U50,"264 

In upper hell Dame had seen che inevicable outcome .. noc of 
individual rebellion, buc of individual weakness unll1splfed by 
vision of che rea l significance of law. Church and empi re rul ing 
in harmony display law as che condi cion of fceedom. Thelf con
Rice on che ocher hand favors all chac D ame beheld 111 che upper 
circles. In Dis is not only fai lure buc rebell ion, che aceua l refusal 
CO use law as che means of freedom, and so appropriacely ap
proach CO che condicion of che inanimace. The loss of " il ben 

is clearly best for it that our will can only dea l with things by foll owin,g Iheir 
law, and cannot do w ith thf'm JUSt as it pleases. Thi s unyie,lding s~ reness of 
real ity somet imes crosses our will. and very often lead s us to disaster, JUSt as the 
firmness of the earth invar iably hurt s the fa lli ng child w~o is lea rn in~ to w~lk, 
Neverthe less it is the same firmness (hat hurrs him w hich makes hiS walkl~g 
poss ible . Once. while passing under a brid,ge, the mast of my boat gOt s~uck In 

one of ils girders. If only for a moment the ~ast would have ,ben: ~n lO~h ~r 
tWO, or the bridge raised its back like a yawmng cat, or. the fi ver ~Iven In, It 
would have been :I II right with me. But they took no nOtice of ffi:y helple.ssne.ss. 
That is [he very reason why I cou ld make use of the river and sa~ 1 upon 1.1 with 
the help of the m:lst, :lnd that is why, when ils current was JOconveOient, I 
could rely upon the bri d~e, T hi ngs are what they are, and , we ha~e to know 
them if we would qea l with them, and knowledge of them IS pOSS ible because 
our w ish is not their law." Tagore, Sadhana, pp, 59-60. 

And again, if man "were made to live in a worl d wh~re h!s o,,":n self was .th~ 
onl}' factor to consider, then t.hat wou ld be Ihe wors.! pmo.n I m~,gJOable. to hl~ 
because in it the gaining of hiS own eods would be I mpossl~te, If conslder~tJo~ 
fo r our ind ividualiry could sway nalure from her path, then It would be the JOdl
viduals who wou ld suffer mOSt ." I bid" pp. 61, 58. 

263. "His Virgil. spur to the high imperialist mission, indu~es him without 
shame to keep hi s face hidden fro m the dread Gorgon, the mahgn~nt power. of 
his partisan enemies. Else he must prematurely have been held In !lone, 1m· 
prisoned and so kept back from hi s mission itse lf." Such is. no doubt, the inter· 
pretation' of this scene as to the development of his po litical career. Cf. J. B, 
Fletcher, The Crux 0/ Danle's Comedy, p. 11. 

264, In f., ix, 56·67. 
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del I'intelletto" is inevitable. Ir is God's gifr to men, rendeting 
them capable of self-determination thtough vision of rhe higher 
good to be attained through law, by the application to the 
present of the experience of the pasL Wirh this gifr God did 
not endow inanimate creation, to which it would avail as little 
as to those who have looked upon Medusa. 

The wretched furility of rebellion was demonstrated in the 
advent of the messenger of heaven, whose preoccupation ex
pressed as much of SCOrn as his words, with their enforcement 
of the motivation of Virgil's leadership, "thus it is willed there, 
where what is willed can be done"-"vuolsi cosi cola, dove si 
puote cio che si vuole. " Here is a secret of Medusa's power, to 
be understood only of those whose intellects are sane. Lower 
hell harbors souls not merely guilty of the Great Failure to use 
law, under the conttol of reason, as a means of freedom, but 
guilty of attempted violence to law through the opposition of 
rheir wills. In Dis, that which is willed cannOt be done. 

Such was the city of Florence. In upper hell Dante had seen 
, punished victims· of the she-wolf alone, but in lower hell are 

victims of the she-wolf aided by the lion, and of the she-wolf 
aided by the leopard.''' Throughout the empire Dante had seen 
victims of the corrupt papacy, 'but in Florence he found himself 
in a hotbed of fraud and violence, rhe resulr of the intrigues of 
Valois and her Own corrupt leaders. Dante, having accepted 
office in such a city, was in sorest need of Virgil's protecting 
hand."· 

Of this deeper meaning a suggestion is given in Cerberus, 
whose three faces may signify the three senses of the word 
"cupidity,"'·' Stationed in upper hell in the circle of the g lut
rons, he prepares the way for the three supernatural creatures 

265. It will be noted chat at the ou tset leopa rd and lion had by themselves' no 
power to drive below the reaches of the sun, until (he she-wolf appeared. The 
she-wolf by herself has power to accomplish the ruin that is upper hell, but in 
lower hell she prowls attended by the leopard and rhe lion, fraud and violence. 

266. The detai ls of the rolitical interpretation are given less attemion here 
than those of o ther leve ls 0 meaning. since this leve l has been studied at length 
by Prof. ] . B. Fletcher. Ahhough the ·Iarger outline of the political Story as here 
given is nOt in entire accord with th3t of Professor Fletcher, the details of inter-
pretation fit inca ei ther ou tl ine. . 

267. Cf. statement from Aquinas, SlImma TheoJogi~a, given on p. 164 n. 189 .. 

" 
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who represent in hell the three beasts. The first tWO of these are 
Plutus, ruler of the whole of hell, whom Virgil called Wolf, 
and Phlegyas, who represents the lion, that violence by which 
the ends of cupidity are sometimes sought'·' Phlegyas ferries 
over the Styg ian marsh, connecting the sins of violence, belong
ing more naturally to the realm of the she-wolf alone, with 
those which belong definitely to the she-wolf aided by rhe lion. 
A difference is obvious, for example, between murder com
mitted in anger, and murder committed with malice prepense, 
to obtain money or to remove an obstacle from one's path. This 
dual nature of Phlegyas recalls again the opposition of the lion 
to the Second Person of the Trinity, to whom, it will be re
membered, special insult was offered on the furrher shore of 
Sryx. Moreover, the historical Phlegyas, in the medieval under
standing of history, was a king guilty of rage against the sun 
god Apollo, specifically the second person of a Greek trinity, Of 
the leopard, Dante was to learn more anon, 

In the first circle of Dis were those who had set their intel
lects against the truth of the Logos in his redemptive revelation 
of the Trinity. Inevitably they burn in their sepulchers as scat
tered /lames, nOt united like the one great /lame of the church, 
and as /lames of glowing heat without the light which they had 
refused , (il,s Dante trembled for his own fate prophesied by 
Farinata, Virgil as the spirit of philosophy and of empire ad
monished him that he could learn truly of his fate only after 
Beatrice-signifying the revealing power of God and here dis
tinguished as the Sun-had shown in their right proporrion 
these partial messages of hell '·9 {rhere can be no true vision 
among victims of the transmutation wrought by Medusa, to 
whose increasingly limited existence knowledge can be no 
longer of any service. In an atmosphere made horrible through 
the forfeiture of "il ben del l'intelletto," Dante himself may nOt 
hope to know, with complete soundness of intellect,"O As he 
had been told already, here the inhabitants are being deprived 
gradually of all knowledge'" Even now their knowledge of the 

268. Cf. pp. 199·200. 269. 1./ .. x, 130. 
270. Cf. his reference to "sane intellects," Tn /., ix. 61. 
271. Dame's use of menle for "memory" is of interest here. 
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presem is gone,'" and rheir memory of rhe pasr seems to be re
called normally only by quesrioning'" Ar rhe final judgment 
rhey will lose rheir remaining knowledge,''' since rime and rhe 
furure will be no more'" and rhey have forfeired rheir righr to 
an exisrence in ererniry. Such is rhe inevirable doom of rhose 
who, having rurned from rhe lighr of rhe Sun,'" have con
remned rhe Love which is Law. 

Eager to underStand more of whar he saw here in hell's sixrh 
circle Dante rurned to Virgil as to rhe "Sol, che sani ogni visra 
rurbara,"'" rhe only messenger of God now close to him, rhe 
spirir of philosophy and of imperial Rome in rhe abstracr, sent 
and inspired by God. In Virgil '.s realm Beatrice never inter
feres,''' for his guidance precedes heLm Beatrice on rhe poliri
cal level appears as rhe Holy Ghosr in his operarion as divine 
guide of rhe church; on rhe moral level, as rhe Holy Ghosr, rhe 
inspirarion of rheology. In rhe midsr of rhe ruin of rhe citta 
part ita came again rhe reminder of rhe autonomy of vicarares 
divinely appointed to prorecr man from rhe //lpa, 

In rhe seventh circle, afrer traversing rhe boiling blood of 
Ph legerhon and passing by rhe Wood of rhe Harpies, Dante 
was confronted by a snowstorm of fire, for he was in rhe circle 
of the violent against God, against nature/so and against an,281 

where fire irself does violence.ro irs narure: insread of sweeping 
upward to irs sphere, ir was descending in flakes upon rhe sand. 
As in rhe Srarry Heaven rhe snowfall upward marked rhe en
trance of rhe soul upon rhe mystic way to union wirh God,'" so 
irs caricarure in rhe fire, which descended like flakes upon rhe 

272. In/., x, 58·69. and 97· 114. 273. Inf., xviii, 52-54. 
274. In/" x, 100-108. 275. Cf. Rev. 10. 5-7. 276. Cf. pp. 37, 84, .214. 
277. "Sun who heal est all troubled vision," In/., xi. 91. 
278. Though the reader may suppose (hat Beatrice scm the angel who opened 

Dis, that is in no sense an interference in Virgil's sphere of lahor. 
279. Ie is of interest thar, as one parry upheld the primacy of the church, and 

another (he primacy of the empire, while Dante'S reasoned position was that 
they were equal in authority, each within its own sphere; so one opinion upheld 
the absolute supremacy of theology, with philosophy subordinated, another up
held a similar supremacy of philosopr.y, while Dante concluded (hem [0 be equal 
in authority each within its sphere, directed to diverse ends. Cf. Monarchia, 
3. 16. Cf. also pp. H-:52. .. . . ' 

280. Sodomites do violence to Nature. who IS God s minIster. 
281. Money-lenders. according to die medieval view, in taking interest do 

violence to human' industry, the offspring of NiltUre. ' 
282. Cf. pp. 84·8~. 
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sand , heralded rhe approach to rhar lowesr region of rhe dread
ful ciry where rhe she-wolf, aided by rhe leopard, holds bound 
rhe vicrims of her opposirion, nor only to Love and W isdom, 
bur to rhe Prime Mover of rhe universe himself. Wirh Dante's 
further journey, rhe raving impotence of hell came to be ex
pressed nor merely in negarion, and in destrucrive OppoSItion) 
(inversion in i~s (hree aspeccs: erra(i.c mO[lo~, per~8~rslon-he~e 
trickiness-of InrelleCt, and desrructlve burnlng).- bur also 10 

caricamre. 
In rhis circle also, Dante was vouchsafed reminder of rhe 

brightness above. From among rhe violent againsr narure, hiS 
. revered reacher Brunetto Larini appeared ro reassure him of a 

g lorious outcome of his venture, shou ld he follow his srar.'~· 
which as Venus and as Love of Bearnce, was hiS glllde on hls 
life jo~rney .'" Wirh rhe equipment derermined by rhe heavens 
ar his birth however, should he in falrering fa ll under rhe influ
ence of Ci;ce, he wou ld be guided to a love, the opposirion of 
which to rhe love of Beatrice he had apprehended In rhe Cltce
like Medusa."· Then from three scorching, wheeling souls 
came a fresh reminder of rhe "beauteous srars" to be seen once 
more afrer escape from rhe "gloomy realm."'" There was sug
gesrion nor only of rhe srars of rhe narural UnIverse, bur a lso of 
rhe wrirings of rhe sciences,'" leisure for rhe srudy .of which was 
to be his afrer his escape from rhe hell of Florentine politiCS, a 
benefit ali ke to his polirica l rheory and to his morallnslghr. The 
associa(ion, as was seen a[ (he outset, continued (hrough (he 
eyes of Beatrice to rhe influence of God.. .. 

Fortified by fresh dedicarion to hiS miSSion, Dante ap
proached rhe beasr, image of Fraud, from rhe sting of whose 
rail rhe ideal of righ,rfu l emplte and true philosophy prorected 

283. The opposition to the Third Person of the: Trin~IY is l':xpn:sseJ here, nor 
only by destructive burning, but by tht fami liar pervcrslU~, {!I '" dn,l!.J. the nature 
of dogs being [Q act in opposition to the.'lIp'I'. not a ~ he~ In strumt'~: s. Cf. p. 167. 

28-1. "Se (U segui tua stella, non pum fallLre al ~Io noso POrl O, 1111 .. xv. 55-
56. 

28~. Cf. pp. 47 fl. 
286. For the opposition of Beatrice and Circe., d, pp. 23,1 If. .. ' 
287 . "Se campi d' esti luoghi bui e {Orni a flveder Ie belle stelle. Tnl. , XV I, 

82·83. 
288. "In every sci ence scripture is a sl:lr. full charged with light, which 

showeth fonn that science." COnl'i via, 2,1:5 (16) . 
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him, while Virgil assured that such were the on ly stairs by which 
further progress was possible. Virgil and Dante wete standing 
at the head of a tOrrent of waters of evil, the deafening roar of 
which bore witness to the length and precipitOusness of the fall 
which separated the eighth circle from the seventh. Plunging 
down on the back of Geryon into the abode of those who were 
victims particularly of the she-wolf and the leopard, Dante was 
reminded of the terrible descent of PhaetOn and of the fall of 
Icarus, both punished by the Sun for presumption.'89 In pre
sumption Dante recognized a sin against God of the greatest 
magnitude, partaking of the nature of fraud,"· for both these 
sins involve the perversion of. man's highest gifts through an 
artitude to natural law on the part of the human will, of defi
ance rather than of cooperation. 

This passage in the lltferno is not Dante's only connection of 
a ptecipice leading to destruction, with the myth of PhaetOn. He 
writes to the Italian cardinals (assembled at Avignon291 ro elect 
a successor to Clement V) rebuking them for their subjection 
of the church to cupidity through the nationalistic schemes of 
France: 292 

Et, quod horribilius esc, quod asrconomi quidam er crude prophccames 
necessa rium asserunt, quod, male usi libertace arbirrii, eligere maiuisris. 
Vas equidem, Ecclesie militamis veimi peimi prcposiri pili,. per mani
fesram orbicam Crucifixi currum Sponse regere neg ligemes, non alicer 

289. For :t. fuller discussion of this passage, d. Chap. IV. Pt. II , ii. The espe
cial appropriateness of these legends may be noted in passing. Throughout this 
order of symbo li sm Dame depicts his developing consciousness of himself as 
type of Christ. Convinced in upper hell of the futility of the evil inherent in the 
position both of Guelphs and of Ghibellines. he had aC!cmpted none the less. in 
the Florence which was Dis, (hrough his own power as prior to bring salvation 
to the ci fY. The descent on Geryon is rhe: preparation for the expulsion from 
his beloved city, which brought to Dante the absolute conviction rhac in attempt
ing such a (ask in his own power he was guilry of the sin of Icarus, or thac like 
Pbaeton he had attempted to drive the chariot of the Sun. of which the fiery 
steeds cou ld be controlled by no other voice than by that of the 'Sun god himself. 
In othcr words, salvation was nor to be accomplished b~' pante as a person in 
authority. Only Dante as a type of Christ might sa fely undertake that journey 
thruu~h the: dcpths of evil venture,J by the Sun of Ri~hteuusness in redemption 
of man. For the myth of Phaeton cf. Ovid, lIfe.tamorphnJ f!-!. 2. 227-n2. 

290. 111/.. xi. 25-27. 291. In 131 .L 
292. Not only did .he residence of the pope and papal COUrt at Avignon sub

jecr (he papacy to the ambi.ions of die Housc of Valois, but, to Dante's mind. it 
rendef(.'d the pa'pacy (whose scat was ordainc.d by God' at Rome, d. i\1ollarrhia) 
actually invalid. 
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quam falsus auriga Phcmn exorbieastis; ce, quorun: sequemem gr.cgem 
per sa lcus peregrinacionis huius illuserare incererac, Ipsum una voblscum 
ad precipitum traduxistis.~9 3 

In addition to the conflicting pairs of church and empire, 
Guelph and Ghibelline, theology and philosophy (including 
theological virtues and natural virtues),''' Dance has hete in
troduced liberty of the will as against natutallaw at "necessity" 
(for him synonymous with the stars, regarded in a,strology as 
the determiners of earthly actions) '9> Even superfiCIal study of 
his writing shows this conflict to have taken a prominence in his 
moral life. Noteworthy is the connection hete made explicitly 
of the sun's course with the cycle of Christ's life, which was 
intended fat daily following by his mystical Body.''' CllCist, the 
true Sun God, in each of his Bodies must follow the course pre
scribed by universal law, through coopetation with which his 
will renders itself effective. Phaeton, the false sun god, had set 
his will in opposition to this law, and in consequence had fallen 
to a depth from which, having forfeited his seat in the chanot, 
he could not reascend. Here is premonition of that greatest of 
all sins against the Prime Mover of the universe, wrong motion 
on the part of the powers of light and heat. In lower hell ate 
princes of the Sun who, disobedient to the very law which is 
solar nature, have shot downward from the appointed course, 
like Satan that greatest of all fallen light-beaters,'" to self
destruction and extinction in the freezing waters of CocytuS, the 
lake opened in the heart of wounded earth by the lightning fall 
of the supreme rraitor. 298 With Geryon's downward plunge, 

293. "And, what is more horrible, cercain astronomers, crudely prophesying, 
declare that to be of necessiry which in truth ye, making ill use of the liberty 
of [he will, have rather chosen. But ye, as it were the officers of the first rank ~f 
church militant, negleering [Q guide the chariot of the spouse alon~ the mam
fest track (orbitamJ of '[he Crucified, have gone astray no otherwise than the 
false dri ver Phaecon. And ye whose dury it was to gu ide the flock that followed 
you through the glades of this pilgrimage, have led both it and yourselves to 
the precipice." EpiJlle IX (VIII), para. 4. 

294. Cf. Monarchia, 3, 16, as weH as the preceding discussion. 
295. Cf. pp. 47 ff. 

. 296. Note that he uses the word "orbit" for the path of Christ which the 
church should follow, and "wandering from the orbit" (exorbilaJliJ) for going 
aStray. O. pp. 274, 304. '. . 

297. Lucifer, one of the names of Satan, means Light-bearer or Llght·bnnger. 
Bonaventure comments that from Lucifer he be<ame Tenebrifer. 

298 . Cf. Luke 10. 18 and Inf., xxxiv, 121-126. 
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Dante "saw extinguished every sighr, save that of the 
beast." ! 99. loa 

As Plutus represents the she·wolf and Ph legyas the lion,'o , 
similarly Geryon is the form in which the leopard reappears in 
hell, the weapon of g uile by which the ends of cupidity are 
sometimes sought. Supporr for this identification is given by the 
knots and circles on Geryon's skin , as well as by the fact that the 
co rd with which Dante intended to catch the leopard actually 
caught Geryon. Thus, again, Dante perceived the wretchedness 
of hell divided and summed up in the three beasts, negations 
of the so lar trinity: cupidity against heat ( charity) , cupidity 
using violence to gain its ends against light (wisdom), and 
cup.dity using fraud to gain its ends against li fe and motion. lO' 
(It will be remembered that at the outset of his journey Dante 
found the light of the sun an assistance against the leopard 
on ly. In other words know ledge that violence arr of the lion is , " 

- meditated against one is of littl e assistance; but knowledge that 
yickery is planned is of great value.) In upper hell were sins of 
incontinence, springing fmm the Great Failure-the fai lure to 
order desire by intellect,-but in lower hell were perversions: in 
the first tWO circles the perversion of rebellion, and in the region 
which Dante was abou t to enter, the perversion of betrayal
for Dis is the city of the Great Defiance. 

In the ten pockets of the Malebolge, various types or simple 
fraud found their depth. Among the panders and seducers, who 
inhabit the first pocket, Dante met Jason, solar hero who had 
broken faith with the sun. lOl No longer compelled by the law 
of his solar nature, Jason is held to his appointed course by eter
oal scourging. Thus is caricatured the law of the sun's career. 
In the doom of the flatterers , who are sunk in the fetor wbich 
is the natural condition of earrh unpurged by sunlight, there is 

299. "Vidi spenta ogni veduta (uor (he de 13 f'!ra ." 1,,/ ., xvii. 113-114. 
300. Cf. the mention, by Augusti ne, of the "fabled threebodied Geryon:' 
30 1: The violen ce of the li on is represemed a second (ime in upper Dis by 

the Minotaur, "quell' ira bestial," who in his fury defeatS his own ends. In/., 
xii, 1-33. .' 

302. The inversion bf the order of these ~as[s in the D ark Wood and in hell 
should be noted. Cf. pp. 199 If. . . 
, 303. In MelamorphoJe$, 7, 95-97. Ovid relates that Jason broke an oath sworn 
/" by the fath er o f his father-in-law·tQ·be [ Sol, -father of Aeres ] , who sees all 
things." Tr. by John Clarke, 1755. , 
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li kewise caricacure, in which however negarion is more promi
nent th an destruction. Brief consideration of the characteristic 
ini9uities of these first tWO pockets of the Malebolge shows that 
they are in association as ground sin and accompanyi ng sin , the 
one furnishing soil for the other. Where panders and sed ucers 
abound, there are found also flatterers, with their impious per
version of the light of truth. 

Fraudulent representatives of the Second Person of the 
Trinity were the simoniacal popes,,04 guilty of inversion of their 
office, having made themselves not servi servo film Dei, but hav
ing turned the servos D ei into servants of themselves. Intellect 
and heart being turned from the enlightenment and warmth of 
the sun, fire tortures the soles of their feet and dense blackness 
their eyes, as they wri the in a hole in a fiery rock, head down
ward, each upon the feet of his predecessor. 

Simi larly significant of inversion of proper function before 
the eyes of God is the fate of the diviners, who having sought 
unlawfu l knowledge from the stars, walk backward weeping 
through an infernal chasm: 

mirabi lmeme .. cravolto 
ciascun era 'I memo e'l principio del casso; 

che da Ie reni era tomato il vo lto, 
cd in dieteo veni r Ii conven ia, 
perche 'I veder dinanzi era lor {Ql ro)O~ 

This condition of the diviners, the vision of which in Dante's 
journey, follows close upon his experience with the simonists, 
represents the result of the same defiance, even if in a different 
and less radical form. It is the infection of the church witli 
simony, thus lessening its spiritual appeal, that gives potency to 
a ll those sects which; with pretended power to foresee the fu
ture or to bring news from the spirit world , flourish on the 
credulity of the people. In the caricature which brands the exist-

304. Their heartS were so set on the florins, bearing the image o f John the 
Baptist, that th ey have quite forgonen 55. Peter and Pa ul. For further discussion 
of Bon iface, d. p. 223 n. 45 1. Simony has ever been considered an especia l of
fense agains t the Holy Ghos t. 

30 ~ . "Wondrous ly distorted, between the chin and the commencemem of the 
chest; for the face was turned toward the loins ; and they had to come backward, 
for to look before them was denied." 1111 .. xx, It -D. 
( 
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ence of these inhabitants of the third and fourth bolge, there is 
predominance first of destruction and then of negation . . 

In the same circle with the simonists (guilty of graft in eccle
siastical office) are the barrarors (guilty of graft in civil office), 
for the twO suns of Rome are equal. The barrarors find th eir 
natural milieu in a pit, mirabilmente OSCl/fa, of pitch boiling 
without fire, guarded by some of the most grotesque of the 
demons of hell. H ere, in Dante's political career, was the point 
where he was personally most in danger, the time when he, in 
office in Florence, was in the midst of a pitchy flood of graft, 
result of the inversion of the divine attributes of the solar tri
unity.'M The doom of death had compelled his flight from Flor
ence; the same fate was planned for him in this realm where 

, ,the she-wolf plots ro accomplish her ends through the leopard. 
J The leopard, in special opposition ro the source of all li fe in the 
t universe,,07 of ne~essity threarens death. 

Still under shadow of this peril, Dante journeyed under false 
direction through the sixth bolgia,lOB where dwell those who, 
flo.urishing amid graft, 'suffer in caricature of the attributes of 
the Third Person, negation ,being marked, as was desrruction 
among the barrarors. These hypocrires; who imitare rhe Sun 
only outwardly, wear in their-glirt~irr'g cloaks a leaden lin
ing."'" However rhe lu pa may simulate the Sun, her power is 
gravezz(/,' ~o which Caiaphas was coming ro know in its fu ll 
force, as, crucified ro the ground by three stakes, he and others 
of the Sanhedrim formed the pavement for the dragging tread 
of those who bore bright vestures, wrought by the lupa inro 
"weary mantles for eternity."'!! 

The key ro the symbolism of the realm, and its climax, is 

306. Limitation of motion by the sticky pirchiness. and the darkne~s of its 
fireless heat, well symbolize perversion of the freedom, light. and love o f the 
rea lm of the Sun. 

307. Cf. pp . 160. 200. 
30ft Dame was saved from the ultimate outcome of the fa lse direction. by 

the Jolly Friar. 
309. U~u(cione da Pisa defines ),pocri/(1 3,5 "superaur;nus," deriving it from 

lnrlp and XPv(f6'f. . . 
3 10. This inversion is wonhy of study. Whereas the su"o mantles himself in 

the darkness of rainclouds which bring bless in~ to those beneath, those who. 
dark within, imitate him falsely in shio in~ aspeCt. clothe them!:elves in a brigllt
ness which brings upon all beneath them the'burden of "rat'eZZt1. 

311, "Oh in etterno faticoso manto!'" !nf. , xx~i, 67. 
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given in this outstretched form of Caiaphas, caricature of 
Christ's suffering. As Dante was to behold in heaven, that sItua
tion which had necessi tated his exile was in very fact a reenaCt
ment of the Crucifixion.ll2 Yet in this chill of ruin, Dante was 
cheered by Virgil's smile, with its promise of escape from the 
power of Malacoda, renewing his hope as had the Sunrise after 
his night of wandering in the dark forest, and the encounter 
with the leopard. 

In the fifth pocket of the Malebolge, with its supplement in 
the sixth, Dante found the lowest degree of that cupidity which 
subjects men to destructive caticaturelll of the Divine Tri-unity. 
With his further progress he was to meet those whose defiance 
of law had reduced rhem to even more debasing limitation . 
In their experience of increasing de-animation, destructiveness 
itself became swa llowed up in the negation of the Divine 
Tri-unity, in lack of motion, darkne~! and cold. 

From the realm of cupidity. seekihp its ends by trickery, 
Dante entered the pIt of the thlevesy"'ho take not merely by 
guile like the leopard, but ais~force like the lion. The she
wolf as the roOt of all evi l is yet to be seen in her lowest form, 
although her impress on the characters of hell now marks them 
as in defiance no longer of the Trinity in some one a~pect, but 
of Godhead itself. 

Here occurs a remarkable change in symbolism. The pattern 
of things as they are is given by the Tri-unity of life, light, and 
heat, Power, Wisdom, and Love, in which had been accom
plished the perfect unification of the tWO materials of symbol
ism,l!4 through which man's thought had advanced. To the Im
mutable law of that Tri-unity the very incoherence of hell bore 
witness in its presentation of negation, inversion, caricature, 
and after (he Cl1 l~in ation of caricature in (he caricature of the 
Crucifixion, the final negation in which all are combined. In the 
consummation of transmutation, which precedes this final nega
tion, however, after mockery of the very cross in which the ma-

312. Cf. p. 8'1. 
313. The progress seems to be from a foreshadowing of negation in upper 

hell, th rough perversion and caricature, [Q the final opposition which combines 
all in abso lute negation. 

314. Cf. Chap. III , Pt. J, i, and Appendix III, Pt. t, i. 
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tetials of symbolism wete united, a disintegration between sun 
and sex"' becomes inevitable. This disintegtation, in Dante's 
Commedia, as in the progress of man's thought, finds expres
sion through animal symbolism, and more than that, through 
the symbolism of the serpent, in which dishatmony between 
macrocosm and microcosm may become mOSt striking,lI6 (In
deed, it was through the instrumentality of the· serpent that 
there was inaugurated the whole drama of human transmuta
tion,) Thus far in the Commedia, animals have shadowed forth 
in concrete terms the powers of .. good and evil in the drama of 
the universe. Animals, however, have been recognized always 
as but symbols of symbols, the primary symbolism being that 
of the solar trinity and of its negation, in response ' to whose 
attraction and gravezza the drama of human transmutation 
moves. Now, animal symbolism has become itself the main ele
ment in that transmutation, a dreadful parody of the ultimate 
truth of all existence. 

Enacted in a chasm swarming with repti les, among whom ran 
naked human beings serpent-girdled and manacled, Dante be
held a travesty of the great truths of the resurrection and immor
tality, and of the story of the Phoenix, through which through 
centuries these truths had been taught both in the literature of 
learning and in the literatur'e of the people. Before Dante's eyes 
a thief, assau lted and bitten by a serpent " la dove ' I collo a Ie 
spa lle s'annoda,"lI7 was burned to ashes, only to rise again that 
the agony might be repeated. Ftom the lips of this sinner came 
in the same breath the blasphemy of the mention of .the name of 
God in the Inferno, and the most obviously dissociated sex im
ageryl1' in vulgar crudeness of insult to Deity. As the awful bur· 
lesque of divine mysteries proceeded, Dante beheld the merging 
imo one of human and serpem natures. Such a monster Church 
and State had become in Dame's time.m In Christ 'also twO na
tures were assumed by one Person, but in die taking up of 

315. Cf. pp. 116-117. 316. Cf. pp. 212-213. 
3 17. "There where the neck is bound upon the shou lders:: I nf., xx iv, 99. 
318. According ro Payne- Knight. the ,ofig hand" originally "represented the 

aCt of generation, wh ich was considered as a solemn sacrament in honor of [he 
Creawr." 1" W orship of Priapus, p. 28.. . 

319. Cf. the monstrous transformation pf the Car and the Tree in the Terres-
tria l Paradise. See p. 325. ... 
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human nature into Godhead there is not the disto rtion of merg
ing,"· but the preservation of the separate dignity of each. 
Then, fina lly, there occurred the consummation of the ruin fig
ured in the serpentine transformarions, as in horrible embrace 
"both forms were ready to exchange their substance" -"ambo e 
due Ie forme a cambiar lor materia fosser prome"-and the 
man became serpem, and the serpent, man. In the Illferno, as in 
the P"rgalorio and in the Paradiso, rhere is a specia l porency in 
the gaze of rwo into each orher's eyes,,,1 yet here gravezza 
makes of it one of rhe most dreadful caricatures in Dis of rhe 
heavenly transmutation which leads to union with rhe Divine 
Beloved. 

In an atmosphere of such insulr to rhe love which inspi res rhe 
intellect wirh the power to choose,'" even Dante feared lest he 
misuse his genius, the gift of Venus and of God whose will di
recrs all stellar influence. Fresh from the revelation rhat one 
whose faculties are nOt turned to good ends is horrib ly deprived 
of rhem, Dante trembled lest the power of Venus mighr become 
for him enslavement of Circe.'" The power of hell to deprive 
men of sanity was impressed so deeply on his mind rhar in the 
Empyrean, enveloped in the threefo ld light which revealed the 
vision of the Rose, he exclaimed in his last wo rds with reference 
to hi s native ciry, rhar ar last he had passed from Florence to a 
people jUst and sane. 

The fact that readers of the COlllllledia are wom to shudder 
most at the scene of the setpentine transformations, in the In
ferno, confesses them still haunted by the ghosts of rheir lan
guage, or still sensirive to that element in nature which is the 
foundation of the symbolic tradition. It was of the genius of rhe 
Middle Ages, fulfilled in Dante, to perceive also in symbolism 
the means of conveying truth to the imellect, and thus rhrough 
symbolism ro achieve simultaneous response from all elemems 
of human nature. Here, where is offered open insu lt co God-

320. As certain heretics (Eurychians. Apollinarians) had held . In Catholic 
theology the tWO natures are distinct and perfect. 

H1.1nf.. xxv, 88·93. Cf. Pllrg., xxx i, 12 1. 126. where Beatrice gazes in ,he 
eyes of the grifon, and Par., i, 64·72, whe re Dance is ",ranshumanizcd" by ,l:az· 
ing into [he eyes of Beatrice. and p(" .. xxvi, 10-15, 76·79, where Beatrice's look 
has [he power [0 dissipate Dante's bli ndness. 

322. Cf. pp. 51, 55. 323. Int·. xxvi, 21 ·24. 
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head itself, Ci rce's power has done its uanOSt, the whole being 
shudders, and the intellect recognizes the disintegration of the 
human personality to be complete. 

Soon Dante found himself walking amid flame-embodied 
souls, g leaming like fireflies ( with a light not continuous, 
bright, nor warm). These were the evil counselors, flourishing 
In the company of thIeves, whose transmu tations had delivered 
them up w fiery union with the power of evil''' From within a 
flame by which with Diomed he was embodied, Ulysses, whose 
only wngue was the darting flame, wid Dante of his desire w 
place himself in a wrong relation w the Sun.'" \-:fter his year 
under the influence of Circe, Ulysses, unrestrained by the sun
ward-guiding loves of parent, wife, and child, had set out once 
more from home, turning his back wward the mornin o- and 

0' 
venturing southwestward across the Equawr, w behold the 
Mount of Purgawry which it was not his right to see. That 
Ulysses was unaware of this was no bar to his punishment, as 
Ignorance of the law of the unIverse has never saved man from 
the consequences of his acts. I Here, at the intervention of the 
sun-swrm god whom he" dare noc name, yec whose anger in a 
storm rushing from the celestial mountain whirled his ship in 
three cltcllngs, the waters closed over the head of the misguided 
adventurer. The poop, at first by Ulysses' will turned toward 
the morn ing. was no w rurn ed roward [he heavens, while dra
matica ll y the prow "as pleased Another" was drawn downward 
wward the do lorous rea lm at the cenrer of the earth, where tbat 
which is wi ll ed cannot be done. Danre. in Ulysses' compell ing 
Story, is again reminded of the Su n.l'· It wou ld seem that as 
Dante plunged ever deeper into hell , there was increasing need 
for men tion of char Sun which he was [Q see aga in . . 

In the ninrh and tenth pockets of rhe Malebolge ~re the 
sowers of discord and the fal sifiers, the former dismembered 
the latter mutilated by di sease, the resu lt o f their defiance of th~ 

,3,2.1. Cf. Chap. V. Pt. I. iii , for comin ual burnin,g as a mystic symbo l o f the 
unlll\'(' way. .' 

325. He is c::tgcr I(l (:xpi(lfc the worlds behind the ~un (In/ .. xxv i, 112-117); 
he ~urns th~ poop [Oward ~()rn i n.':. that is. hi s back sunward (1n/_, xxvi, 124)
a AJ ~h[ w l1l cl1 he now (on Slde rs (0 have been foolish (In/ .. xxvi, 125) . 

326. In Ulysses' specific mention, I n/., xxvi, 11 7. Ment ion of the Sun has 
been infr(:quem in the: Inlerno. " 

, 
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unity of Deity. One holding by the hair his severed head, which 
swung in his hand like a lantern, served as reaffirmation of the 
fact to which all hell bears witness, ihat perversion of the light 
of the intellect through its direction away from the sun, sepa
rates it from all good, even from the sinner's own. 

As in the development of thought number symbolism has ap
peared in the closest possible association with solar symbolism, 
or rather, as of its very substance, so it has appeared even in the 
incoherence of the In femo.'" The ten bolge where dwell the 
victi ms of the she-wolf aided by the leopard are linked through 
their sins, in pairs, as duality has always opposed that monothe
ism of which the perfect expression is in the number ten '" 
Throug h the ten diverse pockets of the Malebo lge, vividly ex
pressive of the situation of a mag istrate, and of an individual, 
in a city where parties of empire and chutch, teachings of phi
losophy and theology, are in conRict, Dante has been guided to 

the edge of the pit where dwells the supreme tra itOr. 

COCl'TUS : THE GREAT DEFEAT 

Lowered at last by the giant Antaeus'" to the bottOm of the 
pi t, Virgil and Dante stOod upon the ice of Cocytus. In the re
gion wh ich is the extreme negation of motion, light, and heat,"" 
Dante was astOnished to feel an icy wind .'" Not o~ ly is the 
wi nd a time-wo rn symbol of the Holy Spirit, through which the 
life of the Deity is expressed to man, but th e existence of mo
tion of any SOrt means also by necessity the existence of love'" 
H ence Dante's question: "Maestro mio, questO chi move' Non 
e qua giu ogne vapore spenro?"lH. lJ4 

Between the question and the answer there intervened yet 

327. An obvio us exam ple of D ame's ca re in th e use o f numbers is seen in the 
mathematica l Struct ure o f each of hi s canticl es, discussed in mo:::r commentaries 
on the Com1l1l'dia. ' 

318. Cf. pp. 337·339. 466 ff. 
329, CL pp. 307. 325. For a d iscussion of the poli tical sign ificance. in D ante's 

life, o f Antaeus. d, J. B. Fletcher. The Crux 01 Dante'J Comedy, pp. 15·16, 
330./111 .. xxx i. 123: xxxii. 22 ff .; xxx ii . 72. 
331. 1111 .. xxxiii. 103. 332. Cf. Com'it'io. 3. 3. 
333. "Master. who moves this ? Is nOt all heat ex tingu ished here below?" 

/nl., xxxiii. 104-105. 
33-1. Desire. in acco rd with th e will of the Prime Mover. resu lts in :1 mm ion 

which is re~lI [:tr and harmon ious. but w ithout desire (J ove of some. though 
Jesser good) no motion of :tny kind is possible:. . 
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more rercible vision of the power of the beast to distOrt human 
personality. Dante spoke with one who, under the power of 
gravezza, had sunk down into the frozen -lake into which is 
washed all the evil of the universe. Up to his neck in ice, he was 
beteft of motion, of light, and of all heat. By his vety tears his 
eyelids were frozen shut. This victim of Circe's wand had suf
fered, even before physical death, the ultimate wages of sin, 
which is separation of soul and body,'" in a ttansmutation of 
peculiar horror. Such was the nature of his union with the 
power of evil that in continued deception of all who had known 
him, his body still moved on earth, inhabited by a demon . 

Close upon the shock of Dante's breach of faith with the 
traitorous friar to whom "[0 be rude was courtesy,"H6, 3H there 
followed outtage in the heralding of approach to the King of 
a ll evd, by a parody of the sacred ritual hymn of welcome to 
the Cross.'" "Vexilla regis prodeunt inferni," ll9 announced 
V,rgd--:-sttange words from the lips of the sage, yet superbly 
expressIve of the cancature and negation which is hell. God, 

335. Cf. p. 166 n. 197 and 'P. 293 n. 1 H. 
336. ··Cortesi." Eu lui esser villano." In /., xxxiii, 150. 

. 33 7. ~ore detailed applications on the political and moral levels fit harffiO· 
mously IntO [h~ pattern. Prof. ] . B. Fletcher has thus analyzed certai n elt:menrs 
of the allegory In regard [Q Dante's political career: 

"The experience of the tWO years of his dominance in Florence . is the 
allegory o f [he l7ell, first act of his . Comedy: . . " Whi le Dance held power 
those [":0 .y~a~s 10 the pt!,le left 'alft/a, h~ m l~ht with a clear conscience apply 
the maxim. In chur,ch ;-vuh the samtS, wHh the gluttons in tavern: (In/. , xxii, 
14 . 15. ) He .can .memofl.ous.ly pl3clte Cerberus, greedy w'atchdoj;: of the stinking 
bog, by feedmg I( t.he mire I( craves. (In/ .. vi, 25-33.) To keep them quiet wh ile 
he needfu lly ~em~lns a~1Ong them, Dance as Prio r is justified in bribing the 
gree~y Florennn.e do~s, the rabble . .. . By shrewd evasion he foils the Mino
taur s fury, parma!l vIOI~nce. So. castinR off the gird le of simplicity and candor, 
he su~mons and IS carr.le~ by the st?irir of Deceit down [Q the very depths of 
rhe CICY of F.raud. So, n~ln~ the. :Evd-rail" .un/ .. xvii, 1) , .. . he is accepted 
as one of. theIrS by the chief deV il of the Cuy. himse lf an Evil-tail. a·Malacoda . 
(1n/., XXI: 79 fl.) And .so: one after another, Dance dupes his enemies who are 
also God s. A. [ru~ Chosuan need not be [rue to such, but may even meritori
ously break hiS plighted word to them. (In/ .. xxxiii, 109 ff., 148- 150.)" J. B. 
Fletche r, The Crux 0/ Dmlle'J Comedy, pp. 11-12. . 

338 . T~e hymn V,:xilla regiJ prodellnl, til/gel (fIICiJ IfJ)"JleriIl1!l, styled by the 
hymnol?~ls[ Neale. one of rhe gr.:tndest In the treasury of the Latin church." 
v:as onglOally wm~en by Vcnantius Fonunarus (sixth century) as a proces
SIOnal on the. occasIOn of the reception of a relic of the True Cross sent by 
Emperor JUStin II t? Sr. Radegunde. Its liturgical use as vespers hymn in Holy 
W~ek and Good F~lday process ional. heightcns 'rhe effect of the infern al parody 
which Dante putS 10 the mouth o f Virgi l. Cf.. pp. 309, 4 14. 

339. in/. , xxxiv, I. . . , 

.' 
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[he emperor of heaven, is [he Prime Mover of [he UnIverse; 
Satan , "10 'm perador del doloroso regno,""· no longer Lucifer 
but T enebrifer,'" by the motion of hi s wings but eternally con
tributes to the freezing of himself in ice.'" In heaven that which 
is willed can be done, but nOt so in Dis. \Xlheteas the conflict is 
bitter between man and the she·wol f as between Beatrice and 
Circe,H3 [he relationship of these ins[fumems [Q [heir movers is, 
by the nature of evil, invetse: the progression from minister ro 
master on the divine side being a progression from powet to 

gteater power, on the infernal side, a regression from power to 

lesser power. To such solution of the problem of evil Dante was 
led through the symbolism of the sun. 

Dante's journey had brought ever deeper insight into the 
trinity of evil. Halted at the foot of the mount by leopard, lion, 
and she·wolf, he recognized in them th ree vices, separate, and 
apparenrIy against the Three Persons of the Trinity, respec
tively, yet aCting as three political powers subversive of Chutch 
and State, and as three sins in opposition to the dictates of the
ology and philosophy. In the circles of the dolotOus realm he 
beheld the unveiling of this threefold evil. In upper hell, suf
fering from lack of heat, lig ht, and freedom of living, were the 
viCtims of the she-wolf, that cupidity and self·centeredness 
which, in opposition to tbe activity of love's attraction, had 
marked the Great Failure of the eatthly viceregents. In Dis were 
viCtims of the she-wolf wotking through the lion, that violence 
of thought and deed which opposes the manifestation of wis
dom, and of the she-wolf seeking her ends thtough the leopard, 
that fraud which is in opposition to the power of motion,'" 
This twofold rebellion of violence and ftaud characterized the 
Great Defiance in the eatth ly vicatates, which had made of 
Florence politically and morally a vetitable Dis. The she-wolf 
wotks through the 'two powers of violence and fraud, as the Sun 
works thtough tWO natures, human and divine, and Christ 
through dual vicarates. As negation of the Ttinity of light, life, 
and heat charaCterized upper hell, so destructive inversion of 
these attributes characterized uppet Dis, and their caricature in 

340. in/., xxxiv, 28. 
342. in/., xxxiv', 49-54_ 
344. Prime ~·[ove r . d. p. 160. 

341. Cf. p. 189 n. 297. 
343. Cf. pp. 234·237. 
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both destruction and negacion, the Malebolge. In Satan is the 
ultimate negation, wherein is (he consummation of all desc[uc
civeness and caricarure. 

In lowest hell the she· wolf, cupidity, in the gl'avezza of her 
opposition to the reaching Out of the Holy Spirit, became clearly 
the roOt of all evil, and, as such, the negation of the Ttinity as 
a whole. In het three aspects, (a) the special sin of the inordi
"ate love of riches, (b) the genlls of all sins, inordinate love for 
any temporal good, (c) the root ·of all sins, the inclination of 
fallen nature to love inordinately temporal goods';" she gives 
expression, not only to herself, but to the leopard and the lion. 
Dante then beheld beneath the machinations of the House of 
Valois and of the Florentine factions, the power of the corrupt 
papacy strengthening them for evil. The leopard and the lion, 
on the other hand, as Florence and Va lois, fraud and violence, 
become here means of accomplishing her ends, comparable to 
the activity toward men of the Divine Trinity through the di
vine and human natures of Christ, the church and the empire, 
theology and philosophy. In his person Satan epitomizes and 

~
i tes all the elements iQ sin and its punishment: that which is 

negation of the Trinity, his bat wings which freeze the lake in 
darkness: and that which mocks and parodies the Triniry, his 
three facest" red, yellowish white, and black, endlessly demol
ishing the three traitors, tespectively, Judas, Cassius, and Btu-

3'15. Cf. statement from the 511111111.1 Theolo;,ica given on p. 164 n. 189. 
346. Prof. J. B. Fletcher has noted a more detailed identification between the 

present black sun of the church, Pope Boniface, and Lucifer: 
"The fact that Boniface has already been presented allegorically in Gcryon 

is no bar in Dame's allegorical method to his rcpresenrmenc in the Archfiend . 
the Anti christ. Geeyon, Fraud, is one type of evil abstrancd from the sum of 
evil, which is Lucifer. And connection is estab lished between the parr and the 
who le when Dante says: 'That it pleased my Master to reveal to me the creature 
there that had the semblance fair.' (/n f., xxxiv, 17· 18,) Like master, I.ik e man : 
in the character of Geryon, Boniface had used the Black devil, Corso. (0 destroy 
Dante by vio lence. meanwhile preservin~ himself the 'appearance of benevolent 
impaniality. Such was Geryon: 'His face the face was of a person i!Jst, outward ly 
showing grear benignancy. but of a serpent all below the bust.' (Il1f., xvii, 
10-12.) But Dante now sees Boniface in Lucifer all unmasked, visible sou rce of 
all present evils in the world. including Dante's own persecution. (I11f., xxxiv. 
34·36.) The po ison that has changed Boniface (0 such a monster is made mani· 
fest in the vi leness oozing from lucifer's mou'rhs. the sin of sins-betraya l of 
God and man :llike. 'Boni face toO 'swa llows' Judas and Brutus and Clssius. 
All three have entered into him. He has slain a~ain Christ and Caesar. He has 
thought to si lence their champion, Dante Alighieri." J. B. Fletcher. The Crux 
of Danle's Comedy. p. 16. 
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tUS. H 7 In fine, the "vermo reo (he 'I mondo fora"H8 is the com
plete parody of all good, and the image of cupidity, the roOt of 
all evil,''' Slimming up all its aspects and its tWO means of at
taining its ends. Satan, the inspiration of the wolf, is the abso
lute negation of the Trinity. · 

Evil contains within itself its own destruction, and so in the 
vision it was Satan's ha iry ribs and the wake of his lightning 
descent which provided for Dante means of escape from the 
Inferno."· All egorically, it is the factiona l evi l of Florence b 
which Dante was expelled and thereby escaping the faction 
was given opportunity to develop '· a true theory of empire," 
which should be its possibility of salvation.ll2 Finally, accordin 

347. Judas ' is in especi .:d opposition to the Holy Spirit, Love. because o f the 
betrayal by a ki ss; Cassius especially opposed to Wisdom because his rebellio n 
against Caesar involves both failure to see by intellect the divine right involved, 
and rcbellion againSt the justice of God, which the heal,! hy intellect recognizes 
as inscrutable (cf. P(lr., xix, 58·63. and xxi, 9-1·99): Brutus is perhaps espec ially 
opposed to God the Father because (d. Plutarch) Caesar was reputed to be his 
father. 

348. "Evil worm which pierces through the world ." Il1f. , xxxiv. 108. 
349. Cf. statement from the Summa Theolor,ica given on p. 164 n. 189. 
350. I11f·, xxxiv, 70-120. 351. Cf. pp. "4·1 ff., 207 ff. 
352. Cf. the following detailed analysis on the polit ical level of Dante's per· 

sonal stOry, as given by Prof. J. B. Fletcher in his The Crux of Dallle'! Corned)" 
pp. 12·1 3: 

"God can {urn the wiles o f Satan against him , and bend them to the further
ance of good. The 'ruin' declared by Malacoda imp2ssable proves 10 be for Dante 
the one way OUt . (Inf ., xxiii, 133·14·1.) Thanks (0 it, he can realize by experi
ence the lower depths of {he city of iniquity down to the brink of {he bottom
most pit. From there he is brought down lower sti ll, down apparently into the 
clutches of the arch· fiend himself. Yet Lucife r cannOt harm him. The dread 
'arms,' against which 'giants' count as little as Dan te against 'g iants' (Inf. , 
xxxiv, 30·31) are impotent, locked fast in the ice made by the wind of hi s own 
bar-wings. On the contrary, hi s 'hairy ribs' form the very ' Iadder' on which Virgil 
may climb with Dante OUt of the accursed p lace . ... Thus prov identially, by 
the powers of evil whose interest was to thwan it, Dante's mission is furthered. 
. If the allegory is of Dante's career in Flo rence, we can, I think, recognize 
the meaning of the ruin, and the identity of the 'black devil.' (Inf. , xxi. 29.) 

"In the summer of 1300, Dante had voted with the other Prio rs for the exile 
of the heads of the (WO contentious parties. Bl3cks 3nd Whires. The mOlive was 
the peace of the city. But the perfidiously ambitious Corso Donati, chief among 
the Blacks. induced Boniface VIII to send Charles of Va lois as an arbiter to 
Florence. Actually, however, Charles' depllted authority made it possible for 
Corso with his band of exiled Blacks 10 seize and sack the city, and later to exi le 
Dante on a trumped-up charge of graft. 

"Corso's perfidy thus brought to ruin both Florence and Dante. But Mala. 
coda's assertion that the 'ruin'-in either sense-can bar Dance's way, temporally 
or spiritually, is proved a lie. If Dante had been guilty of the sin of which Corso 
accused him, it wou ld have been different. Malacoda was in rightfu l charge of 
grafters; by no artfulness might one escape for long his boiling pitch. But Dante 
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to rhe rropologica l significance, ir was rhe clear sighr of the 
roOt of evil by which Dante was able to mount up, disentan
g ling the perplexities of his personal li fe, once more to see the 
Stars,lll the rcuth, and the writings of truth. As he passed rhe 
center of the earth, ar the thigh of Satan, rhar "evil worm which 
pierces through rhe world," Dante was turned completely 
around by Virgil, in order rhar his head mighr still be up
ward.'" In passing from rhe northern to the southern hemi
sphere, he passed from evening to morning, and from spring to 
autumn-rhat is, to a complete reversal of perspecrive. In the 
allegory, in his atrempred solution of the political difficulty, he 
was turned completely from use of influence with in Florence, to 
hope of conquesc from wirhout; and in rhe rrope of his moral 
struggle, he turned from avoidance of sin to the difficult con
quest of virtue. Ir has been said rhar ir is nO[ always wrong to 
look down at hell, but when one looks up at hell, a serious mis
take would seem to have been made.'" Dante, on the other side 
of rhe earth, now saw hell in rerrospecr, from rhe righr angle. 
Expelled from Florence, he now saw Florence truly. Having re
covered from rhe madness of yourh, he now saw the rruth of 
moral evil. Thus Dante had acquired the basis essential to his 
mission as star of phi losophy, guide of rhe tcue empire which 
he hoped to see inaugurated. 

The fallen prince of lighr still stalks rhe earth as a were
wolf,"· bur rhe sun is rising to rhe summit of its course, to the 

was innocem; the 'ru in ' co which {he lying accusation brought him, his exile. 
will prove the 'ladder' by which he climbs-back indeed into Florence itself, 
when that moral ruin the city now is by Corso's faulr shall itself be ruined by 
the avenging Dux, so that OUt of the ruins, Phoenix·like. the ancient 'Roman' 
Florence may rea rise. In effecting this sa lutary ruin, [he Avenger, sent by God, 
completes the analogy. Emissary of Christ, he does for Florence what Christ's 
Passion did for hell. (lnf., xii. 37·4~.)" 

Cf. al so p. 200 n. 346. 
353. "A rivecler Ie stelle," Jnt. , xxxiv, 139. 
354. in/., xxxiv, 100- 120. 35 5. G. K. Chesterton. 
356. The on ly so lution of the problem of evil. in accord with Dante·s pOStU

hues. presentS Satan as he appears in CocytUS as impotent, but Satan is a were
wolf. Cf. pp. 165 ff. He may achieve his will by assuming the form of the IIIPd, 
[0 wander through the world. 

This symbolic so lution is based on the medieval be lief in lycanthropy. Men 
or women with an inhumanly evil nature did the things which in human form 
they could nOt do (for example, killed and ate men) through the assumption at 
night of wolf form. (If, however, wounded in the wolf form, th e wound ap
peared in the human form. For example, a wound in the left fore leg would be 
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days of the Dogstar.'" Ar last rhe H ound of Heaven will com
pass the deStruction of rhe werewolf, negarion of hi s nature : and 
th e ice shall close above rhe head of the fallen Seraph ar the 
end of the drama of earrhly transmura[ions,HS to still the reSt
less flapping of rhe six bat wings. 

ENLIGHTENMENT 

On his escape from Florence and the realm of attr ition Dante 
was greeted in the dawn by his own Star: "10 bel pianera che 
d'amar confona faceva tuttO rider [,oriente";>? and then imme
diately by "guatrro scelle non viste mai fuor ch' a la prima 
gente,""" in whose "flames rhe heavens rejoice .. ' These stars so 
lighted the face of CatO, guardian of the terraces of purgatory, 
that he seemed to be refleCting rhe full glory of rhe Sun. 

A new element here is broughr into the symbolism of d,e 
Divil/a COlli media. All rhrough rhe /Ilfemo the number symbo l
ism has been in varying arrangements of threes and rwos: the 
Triniry itself includes the rwo natures of the Second Person, 
represented in the dual vicarates of God on eanh, and rhere is a 
similar rwoness and rhreeness in the negari6n of rhese elements 
in the roor of evil. Ar d,e very foor of rhe hill of purgatory is 
brought in the number four, indicating the additional idea of 
rhar on which the solar rrinity acts, primal marrer, and the wills 
of men in so far as these are wax for the impression of God.'·" 
This idea obviously could have no place in hel l. Ir is first sug
gested in rhe four cardinal virrues, by which as scars, CatO (rep
resentation of God in the COllvivio'· lb ) here is so enlightened 
as to symbolize God d1rough rheir medium. 

Though CatO, rhus illumined, is symbol of God, rhe sphere in 
which he moves is definitely restricted. Purgatory is the realm 

evident the next day in a wounded left arm. That is, the tWO bodies were identi
caL) 

Dante seems [0 make use of the principle of lycanthropy, to enable Satan sue· 
cessfully to invade both Church and Scate. 

357. Cf. pp. 167, 327. 
358. At the Last Judgment, with the cessation of rime, space, and finite mo

tion, hell shall be sealed up, [0 remain erernally as it then is, the measure of 
inquiry which is to Row into it completely filled. Cf. In /. , x, 97· 108. 

359. "The fair planet which hearreneth to love was making the whole East 
to laugh." Pllrg., i. 19-20. 

360. ··Four stars never yet seen save by the first people:' Purg., it 23-24. 
361a. Pllrg., viii, 113. 36tb. Conti., 4, 28. 
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of rhe four vinues of paganism, albeir under rhe nighdy in spira
rion of rhe rhree rheological vinues, wirh rheir reminder of rhe 
nearer approach ro Bea([ice, who for Dame is rhe channel of 
rhar love which alone can morivare ascem ro rhe Terresrrial 
Paradise. If ir seem srrange ro modern rhoug hr rhar Caro's rule 
should be res([iered ro rhe four cardina l vinues, and yer include 
rhe seven rerraces of rhe Chrisrian purgarory, ir is because of rhe 
differem a([irude roward erhics, ro which reference already has 
been made. To medieval rhinking, alrhough rhe vinuous li fe 
was a nece$sary foundarion for rhe growrh of rhe Chrisrian, ir 
was in no wise disrincrive of Chrisrianiry. An inevirable producr 
of philosophical rhinking in regard ro narure and human re la
rionships, ir was rhe narural obligarion of men. The gifr of 
Chrisrianiry lay in rhe grearer power for irs fulfilmem, bur more 
imponandy in rhe power ro advance beyond ic. Sa lvarion is im
possible wirhour erhics, as rhe g ruesome scenes of hell had dem
ons([ared, bur erhics alone is powerless ro accomplish salvarion: 
abour rhe casde in Limbo burns rhe flame of desire wirhour 
hope. Thomas Aquinas, confromed wirh rhe quesrion wherher 
rhere are seven principal sins, is challenged by rhe objecrion rhar 
rhe rooc vinues are only four. In his answer, insread of com
bining rhe four cardinal or narural, wirh rhe rhree rheologica l 
or specifically Chrisrian vinues, ro make seven, he assumes as a 
ma([er of facr rhar rhe roor vinues are four in number, giving 
reasons why rhere should be in opposirion ro rhem nor four 
vices bur rarher seven.'·' Those who are in purgarory are rhere 
rhrough imperfecrion in one or more of rhe four vinues, and in 
consequence musr gain rheir s([engrh under rhe srern rule of 
Caro, albeir wirh rhe inspirarion of rhe rhree rheological vinues, 
fairh, hope, and chariry, ro comfon in rhe hours of resc. 

Dance has raken care ro explain rhar, guided by philosophy 
alone, man can a[(ain ro rhe perfecrion of eanhly vinue and 
happiness . The difficulry wirh rhis conceprion lies in rhe 
changed condirions afrer rhe Fall. Had rhe Fall never been, rhe 
sraremenc would have been lirerally rrue. Afrer rhe Fall, under 
non-Chrisrian condirions, rhar is, apan from rhe presence of rhe 
church, empire and philosophy can reach only ro rhe nearesr 

362. Aquinas, S.T~ .• 1. 2, Q. 84, arl. 4, ad primum . 
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imirarion of eanhly happiness wounded na[Ure can produce, in 
orher words, ro Limbo. III the presence of rhe church (if borh 
vlCarares are funcrioning righdy) empire and philosophy are 
once more able ro reach rhe Terresrrial Paradise by acrion alone 
in rheir own sphere. If, however, empire and church eclipse each 
orher, norhing bur chaos is possible, save rhar rhe individual 
soul (Dance) may be led ro ([ue vision, by philosophy and 
grace, in order rhar he may assisr rhe officers of rhe empire in an 
a[(empr ro reerify rhe siruarion. 

. Duos igi [Ur fi~es Providcnria ilia inenarrabilis homini proposuic 
tn ~end~nd<:s ; bea~ I(~d inem sc ilicet huius vicc, que in oper.:uione pro
pn~ \,lrnHl ~ coosm J[ , cc per [crrestrem parldisum figuracur ; cc beaci· 
tudLnem V I(~ e~ern c. que consisri c in fruicione divin i aSpeC(U5 aJ 
quam propria VIf[U$ ascendere non pocesc, nisi lumine divino adiura, 
que per ~aradisum ceiesccm, inrellig i datue. . . . Ad primlm per 
phylosophtca documenra ven lmus, dummodo ilia sequamu r, secundum 
vinures m.o~ales. er imellectua ies operando; ad secundam vero per docu. 
mema Splrl ruali 3, 9uae humanam racionem rranscendunt, dumrnodo 
ilia se9uarnur secundum vinures chcologicas opcrando, fidem sci li cec, 
Spem er carirarem)(,'; 

Moreover, prog ress rh rough purgarory is possible only when rhe 
four srars are in rhe ascendanc; ir is only ar nighr during rhe en
forced inacrivi[y36-1 [hac [he rhree [heological vinues rise as 
srars. '·' Dance goes on ro show rhe role of rhe empire as neces
sary co make philosophy effecrive, and simi larly rhe necessiry of 
rhe church for rheology: 

Has igirur conclusioncs ec media !icec Osrensa sinr nobis, Illec ab 
humana rario~e.. . : haec a Spiriru Sancro . . . humana cupidir:ls 
posrergarer, niSI homtnes ram9uam equi, sua besc ialir3re \'ag:tnres, in 
cam~ ~c ~ren<:> compcscerenrur in v ia. Propcer quod opus fuie homini 
dupllCl dlrecuvo, seLundum duplicem finem; scilicec summo Ponritice, 

363. "That unutterable providence. th en, has set l l!"fJ elldr before man to be 
conre~plared . by him; the bleuedneu. to wic. 0/ tbis li/e, which consists in the 
exe rci se (If hi S proper power and is Ii.~urcd by the terrestrial paradi se, and the 
ble.~.red!l~JJ 0/ elern.1lli/e. which consi srs in the fruition o f the divine lspen, [0 

w~ l ch hiS prope~ pO,wer rnn}' nOt ascend unless assi sted by the div ine li,c:ht. An d 
thIS blessedr:-ess IS ,l::1\'en III be understood by the ce lest ial parldise, ... To the 
fim we. atIam by the teachin,l:: of philoso phy, follow in,c:: them by act in,c:: in accord. 
anc~ with the moml and intellectua l virtues. To the second by spiritu al teachin,c::s 
which ~ransc~nd human reason, as we fo ll o w them by acring according to the 
th eolo,c:lcal Vlrtu.~s, faith. hope. to wit. and cha rity: ' r\l mltJrrbitt. ; , 16. 

36-1: Pllrg., VII , n·n. 365. Pmg .. viii , 89.93. 
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qui secundum reveiaca humanum genus perduccrcc ad vicam e(ernam; 
ec Imperamce, qu i secundum phylosophica documema genus humanum 
ad ((~~mporalem felicica(em di rigerec)66 

As the empite and philosophy are sufficient fo r complere earthly 
happiness, so ate the four cardinal virtues, being sufficienr also 
to prepare fo r the Earthly Paradise those lega lly exempted by 
baptism from the original sin by which their righr thereto had 
been forfeired. The real function of the church and the three 
theological virtues is to raise men above nature to heaven. They 
may inspire the empire and the four cardinal virtues, indeed , 
but may not intervene outside of their own proper sphere. Thus 
the purgative life, although inspired by the three, is directed by 
rhe four. '67 

Morally, the dawn of rhe lighr of the four pagan virtues, so 
brigh t that they seem almost to carry the full lighr of God,'M 
represents the point of moral conversion, rhe turning away from 
the evil to the good. The first srep in regeneration, as held by 
rheology, is the realizarion of rhe true and loathsome nature of 
sin, and rhe consequent aversion for ir which would correspond 
to the phrase "conviction of sin," but constitutes, according to 

Catholic theology, nOr even the firsr srep in repentance, un less 
definitely morivated by rhe love of God.'" Repentance consisrs 

366. "Now albeit these ends and means arc made plain 10 us. the one by 
human reason. . the other by the Holy Spir it . yet would human ~reed 
C:lS[ them behind were not men. like horses going astray in their brutishness, 
held in the way by hit and rein. Wherefore man had need of a twofold dircClive 
power, according [Q his twofold end, to wit. the su preme pontiff, (0 lead the 
h um:m race, in accordance with thin~s revealed, to eterna l life, and the empe ror, 
[Q direct the human race [Q tempora l fe li city in accordance with the teachings of 
philosophy." J\fol1f1rrbia, 3, 16. . 

367. The question may ari se at this poine as to why (h e moral aspeCt of 
D ante' s arriva l at th e foot of (he mo um appears to dema nd fi rst attent ion, inas· 
much as hitherto first attention has been ~iven to the politica l aspeCt of Dante's 
growth. D ante himself ho weve r has made clear the faCt that his awakening to 
the perils of the Dark Wood was amid the tumults of Florence . Thus, even on 
the political leve l, the natural o rder o f his auack o n the problems would be first. 
recogn ition of the chaotic condition of affairs ; next, sea rch for the root of this 
condition, which he found in cupidity : next, recognition of (he remedy for 
cupid ity in the four virtues; and on ly then the applic:uion of hi s new insight to 
the po liti cal problem. 

368. Pur;:., i, 37-39. . 
369. In this point is seen the chasm separating the apparently ident ical atti. 

tudes o f Augustin e and Bunyan, Both dwell at length on their conv iction of 
wickedness, but Augustine's conviction is charaCterized as motivated rather by 
love of God , whom his s in hurts a(ld from whom it constitutes a separation. 
than by dwe lli ng on the horror of wickedness. 
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of contrition, confession, and sarisfac[ionYo Conrri[ion is aver· 
sion for sin morivated by charicy, by the love of God.'71 Dante 
ar the end of the journey rhrough the Jnferno had learned the 
horror of loves wrongly direcred and separated from the love of 
God, bur as yet only attrition, thar is, aversion for sin from fear 
and dislike, nOt yer a true contririon. When Cato asked who was 
the lamp rhar guided them, it was the name of Beatrice, nor rhat 
of Marcia,m which induced him to greer rhem favorably; rhat 
is, ir is the fire of heavenly love, noc earthly (separared) , which 
as a motive among the blesr is ro become rhe environment of 
Dante's further journey. 

Thus Dante, having placed ac a distance his native Florence, 
saw the virtues functioning as bright Stars in the direction of his 
dawning political theory. Ir is, however, to be noted thar CatO 
was the first to welcome Dante after his exir, nOt from hell ir
self, but from the passage leading from purgatory to hell. In 
rhe story of Dante's life rhis climb through a narrow passage 
from rhe center of the earth, from rhe back of Satan himself up 
to rhe foor of rhe Mount of Purgatory, may well represent rhe 
period after his expu lsion from Florence while he, srill acting 
in some accord with his rurbulent facrion, seems to have ar
rempted to force his rerum rhrough an attack on his city from 
Arezzo. It was on ly after his complete break with all 'within rhe 
earth that he glimpsed rhe four srars and was greeted by Cato. 
It is to be noted, moreover, thar the first greeting was wirh 
suspicion, although the final outcome was admission to purga
tory. 

no. Cf. Aquinas, S.Th .. suppl. Q, 1-15 . 
37 1. According to the modern view attrition wou ld seem qu ite sufficient

a turning from evil actions based merely on aversion for them, The o ld Catholic 
theology would raise a doubt as to w hether a man cou ld receive abso lution based 
on attrition alone. D ante's emphasis on fear throu,Rhout hell shows attrition. 

372. Marcia, according to Lucan's Story (PharJalia. 2, 338·3-15) was the wife 
o f Cato, given by him to Hortensiu s, w ho after the death of the latter returned 
to Catc. Dante, in Convh'io . 4, 28, develops an elaborate trope by wh ich the 
stages of Marcia's career signify the virtues proper to the periods o f man's life, 
and her return to Cato signifies "that che noble sou l at the beginning o f decrepi
tude recurns to God ." This facc heightens the force o f D ante's use o f Marcia in 
this passage. Eanhly love, even tho ugh it be so noble that i( may righ tly serve 
as an allegory o f the soul's love fo r God, so long as ic has not been wtnshuman
ized in response to the Love that moves the stars, has no power to free from 
gravnza. Under the wretch ed doom o f Circe, who (urns her creatures into her 
own form of /upa, her victim muse itself act as gravezza in relation to those who 
are working OUt the problem of freedom under the discip!ine of the law of love, 

~ 
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These faCts would make CatO the fining representative in the 
political allegory of BartOlommeo della Scala, lotd of Verona, 
and, after Dante's break with his party, the first to show him 
kindness: 

La primo ruo refug io, il primo ostella 
sara la cartesia del gran Lombardo 
che . n su Ia scala porca il santo uccdlo; 

ch' in [e avrii. 51 benigno riguardo, . 
che del fare e del chieder, rca voi due, 
fia primo quel che, tca gli alrri, e piu rardo.3H 

CatO, however, was at first inclined to view the travelers with 
suspicion, due to their emergence from the direCtion of hell. 
While nothing is related as to the maner, the Ghibelline Scali
geri were doubtless hesitant at first in granting opportunity ro 
Dante, if not actually suspicious of the good faith of one fleeing 
from a turbulent Guelph faCtion of Florence'" 

373. "Thy first refuge and Jim hostelry shall be the counesy of the great 
Lombard, who on the ladder beareth the sacred bi rd, for he shall cast so benign 
regard on thee that of doing and demanding, that shall be first betwixt you twO, 
which betwixt others most doth Jag," Par., xvii, 70-75. The identification of the 
"great Lombard" of this passage with Bartolommeo dates from Dante's son 
Pietco. Torcaca and some Other commem3mrs, however. have thou~ht his brother 
Alboino the one designated, basing their argument on the date of Bartolommeo's 
death (1304) and a supposition that Dante's break with his party may have 
occurred after, rath er than before, that time. The question, however, would seem 
to be sett led, for the majority of critics, not only by the statement of Dante's 
son, but by the slighting way in which Dante speaks of Alboino in COllllirlio, 
4, 16. (Can Grande, younger brother of Bartolommeo and Alboino, was a nine
year-old chi ld at the time when Dante took refuge with the Scal igeri.) 

374. The fact that the whole oud ine of Dante's life is given in Cacciaguida's 
prophecy in the ParadiJo implies among other things Dante's conviction that 
fundamental truth is to be sought in eternity , Interesting here, in view of the 
words of Dante's own forefather with reference to Bartolommeo's generous pro
tection (Par., xvii, 70-75) is rhe paternal aspect of CalD (Pllrg .. i, 33)_ Another 
interesting association is Cacciaguida's exoneration of Dame from impli cation 
among his fellow exiles (Par. , xvii, 66--"rheir temples nor thine sha ll redden 
for it") and Barrolommeo's (CaIC'S on the political level) similar freeing of 
Dante from the need of blushing-of necessity upon him during his association 
with the Guelph malcontents- through acceptance of him. 

On the political leve l with reference to Dante, the oudine is somewhat as 
follows: 
Adventures in hell 
Passage on Satan's back 
Tortuous passage from subterranean 

realms 
Meeting wi th Caro at the (00[ of the 

moum 
Pro~ress and enlightenment on [he ' 

climb to the gate 
Passage through the terraces 

Politi",1 career in Florence 
Expulsion from Florence 
Period of implication in the covert ac

rivities of fellow exiles 
Refuge wi th the Scaligeri 

Wanderings and studies in Italy and 
possibly in Paris 

Vicissitudes which are to end in the 
establishment of true church and 
empire / 
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It is certain that Dante's political theory must have been ma
tured after this time and before Heney's election, otherwise his 
aCtivi ties at the laner time would have been charactetized by 
less dexterity and certainty. If Wicksteed's conjectural date for 
the MOllarchia (1309) be correct, this supposition is backed by 
Dante's own scatement.}H IndC!C!d, in che Convivio/76 sdll ear
lier, his conception as to the nature and extent of imperial au
thority is set forth. What more likely then, after Dante's final 
abandonment of Guelph policy, tban that welcome by the Ghib
elline Scaligeri in Verona shou ld have given Dante the first mo
ment of hope that a political theory might be developed fcom 
the Ghibelline approach. Certainly it was such a hope which 
during tbe intetvening years, possibly at Paris, where he was 
guided also by those stats, the writings of the philosophers, he 
developed into the settled conviction of 1310. Whether or not 
Boccaccio is right as co Paris, it is certain that between Dante's 
entertainment by the Scaligeri and his activities on behalf of 
Henry (and later Can Grande) lay a period of study, in which 
his first new bope was nourished. Finally, the meeting with 
Bartolommeo, as with Cato, marked tbe entrance upon a period 
of enforced delay, irritating to one who having seen a goal de
si res co sec OUt ac once in active preparation for it. 

The moral counrerpart of this period may be that time in 
which inertia is being overcome, which intervenes between con
version and visible signs of progtess in virtue. CatO prepares the 
way alike for tbe political and the moral putgation. 

The mists of hell having been washed from Dante's eyes, that 
is, the mists of factional policies and entangled moral standatds, 
the sun, then rising, again became his guide. Dante had pro
gressed from attrition to contrition, having added to his hatred 

, of sin tbe motive of the love of God. As is stated specifically,177 
it is solely " ligbt from heaven" which is the cause of repentance, 
penetrating the sou l with desire to see God. It was at the en
trance to purgatoty, moreover, that Dante was astonished at the 
gloty of heavenly ministtation. In brilliant contrast to the 
StOrm-clad angel whose wand opened Dis appeated the celestial 

3n. Monarchia, 2, 1. 
377. Purg., v, 53. 

376. Conuit1io, 4. ~ , and 4, 9. 
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ferryman in whose "vasello snelle[[o e leggiero" souls gathered 
at the mouth of the Tiber were borne ro the shores of purgation. 

At this time Dante first realized that his earthly body cast a 
shadow in the sun, and so marked him out from all the souls 
among whom he was then sojourning.'" Here, among the late
repentant and the violently slain, Dante became self-conscious 
and hung back because the shades were staring at him and whis
pering. What again more suggestive of his situation, a Guelph, 
outcaSt from Florence, accused of treason, taking refuge in a 
Ghibelline castle? His blushing answer to Virgil, "10 vegno"
"I come," may well represent the outcome of a real inner battle 
in the incipient development of a new and independent political 
theory. It was the spirit of the ideal empire that had called him, 
saying: 

Perche l'animo ruo ranto s'impiglia, 
. . . che l' andare allenti? 
che ci fa cio che quivi si pispiglia? 
Vien dieero a me, e lascia die Ie genri. H9 

Here the greeting of the tWO messengersl8• suggests the empha
sis throughout the Purgatorio, thar Dante, unlike those among 
whom he moved, was living, and was ro go back to restore order 
in the chaos he had lefr. This idea indeed was the inspiration 
of Dante s long years of preparation for his great work. 
Whereas in Florence (hell where naught shines), there had not 
been sufficient light to distinguish a shadow; elsewhere in Italy 
(well described as the place of the dead, banished from the Sun 
of Empire), there was still sufficient light, in Dantes opinion, to 
make possible even on the part of others, gradual realization 
of his mission. 

The sun from this time forth occupies a central position, dur
ing actual progress and notably when the poets sit down to rest, 
their eyes turned sunward:ls, Although Virgil is still Dantes 
light'S' and so his guide even on the subject of prayer, he now 
refers him further to Beatrice's, who is to be a light ·between the 

378. Cf. Purg., iii, 16 fT.; iii, 88 ff.; iv, 4 If.; iv, 25 if.; vi, 57 ff.; xxvi, 7. 
379. "Why is thy mind so entangled . . . that thou s lackenest thy pace? 

what maners it [0 thee what they whisper here? follow me and Jet the people 
talk:' Purg., v, 10-13. 

3RO. Cf. Purg. , v, 25 if. 381. Purg., iv, 52-53. 
382. Purg., vi, 28. . 383. Purg., vi , 43·46. 

I. 

...,.
I 
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truth and the intellecr. While Virgi l's own answer infers the 
action of the Holy Spirit, 

Che eima di giudicio non s' avvalla 
perche foeo d'amor compia in un pumo 
cio ( he de' sodisfar chi qui si sca ll a,}8~ 

yet more specific guidance of the Holy Spirit must now be rec
ognized. In [he Ante-purgatOry, furthermore, Dante learned 
more of Virgil. All that the sage had done had been done well. 
No[ only had he appreciated to [he full the empire as Sun of 
Rome, but he had given to others that premonition of the other 
Sun which he himself had understood tOO late : 

Non per far, rna per non fare ho perdu(Q 
a veder l'alm Sol che cu disiri 
e che fu cardi per me conoscimo)S) 

On the Mount of Purgatory Dante was no longer under the 
power of the gr"vezza inspired by the she-wolf, because under 
the attraction of God the Sun; but there is still a force of evil, 
as Sordello pointed Out: "Truly, by night one might return 
downwards." l86 It is only under the rays of [he Prime Mover 
that ascent is possible. Furthermore, as Sordello informed the 
poets while they gazed down upon the valley of negligent 
rulers: Withom the guidance of the Sun of Empire, real prog
ress is impossible; negligent rulers having caused so much lost 
time to others, are justly appointed a period of waiting. Simi
larly, in the absence of the ligh[ of Lady Philosophy, moral 
actions are impeded, since "by following her everyone be
comes good."ls, It is through those ministers on earth that God 
draws man to himself. The little physical sun'SS expresses as 
always the spiritual Sun, partaking uniquely of its nature. lS? 

In purgatory all knowledge of time and of location is from 
the su n,"· and more than thi s eyes seek [he east' . ' for rest and 

384. "For the height of justice is nO[ abased because fire of love fulfill s in 
one moment the sa tisfactio n which he owes who here is lodged." Purg., vi. 37-
39. 

38~. "Not fo r dO.ing. but for not doing. have I lost the vision of the high 
Sun

4

• whom rho~.deSlres t . and who tOO I ~t~ by me was known." Ping. , vii. 2~ .27. 
,86. PurR .. VII, 52-60. 387. Com'II'lo, 3, I~. 388. PurR., vii, 8~, 
389. Cf. Chap. III. Pt. I. i and iii, 390. PMg" vii, 8~, 
39 1. An exhaustive discussio n of symboli sm of chrono logy and cosmography 

in the Dir';na Commed;(1 would be the subject fo r a separate work. 
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help. Dante was deeply impressed with this truth during his 
first night there, a night of terror in the absence of the Sun; it 
was through constancy to the inspiration of Mary, and the light 
of faith, hope, and charity visible in the sky, that he was saved. 
The compline hymn Te lucis dllte te.-millum, sung in the valley 
at sunset by eastward-facing souls, is a prayer to the spiritual 
Sun against the temptations of the night. In the emphasis of the 
east is bound up all the medieval and traditional reverence for 
it, as the source of the sun, as representing Mary from whom 
the sun was born. 

Reece Maria dicirur oriens lucis; nam ex ea artus est Chrisms, qui est 
lux mundi .3,92 

From her bosoml9 ' come the answering angels bearing swords 
against the nightly serpent of unchastity, or rather the serpent 
which like that of Eden'?4. '" persuades man to eat the evil food 
of cupidity'" Again, these angels with their rwo swords are a 
new reminder of the rwo suns of Rome, empire and church, who 
alone make possible to man assurance of innocent nightly rest 
and refreshment, the one protecting from outer, the other from 
inner, disturbance. In their green color Dante meant probably to 
suggest hope renewed for the solution of imperial and moral 
problems. 

More than this, however, would seem to be implied in 
Dante's choice of those particular angels as messengers of the 
solar trinity. Such customs and ideas should be recalled as the 
burial of the dead facing the east, the position of the altar 
toward the east, the expectation of Christ's Second Advent from 
the east and borne on the clouds of morning, and the east as 
the locus of the resurrection and the judgment. Death is always 
toward the west with the dying sun, and the land of the dead 
like Dante's purgatory is under the earth-the other side of 
the earth-where the sun goes at night. 197 All of this has its 
early phase in the story of the sun god and the associated vege
tation myth .'" Dante himself used vegetation symbolism for the 

392. Albenus Magnus, De laudibuJ 8. Mariae Virg ., 7. 7, 3. 
39 .1. Pur!:., viii, 37. 394. Purg., viii, 99. 
395. For Adam's sin. d. footnotes. pp. 292-293. 396. Cf. p. 56. 
397. Christ on the cross faced toward the west . Cf., e.g., John of D amascus, 

ExpoJition 01 the Orthodox Faith, iv, 12. 
398. Cf. pp. 109 If. 
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offspring in human character of the influence of the spiritual 
Sun, for example: 

Take rhe harrow of fair humility, and breaking up the clods caked 
by rhe he~[ of your wrat.h~ m~ke level the acre of your minds, lest haply 
the ceiesoai shower. aoclclpaCiog the seed ere ye have sown it, fall from 
on. high in vain; chac [he grace of God leap not back from you like the 
daily dew from a rock; bue rarher, ch ac ye conceive like a feniie va lley, 
and thrust forth the green, Ike gree,~, thai i!, Ih.al be~rJ Ihe /mil of Ime 
peace; (hat when your land IS keeping spring In thIS verdure, the new 
ploughman of ~he Romans may with rhe more love and confidence, yoke 
[~e oxen of hIS counsel ro rhe plough. . . . And therefore, unless 
hl~dered by the inveterate offence which oft in Jerpent /aJhion dOlh 
twl1t ~olmd and turn UPOIl itJel/, ye may perceive on either side that 
peace IS prepared for all and every, and may taste already (he first fruits 
of [he hoped.for joy)?' 

In purgatory, the angels which came in answer to the prayer 
for aId against the serpent, were clothed in the green of vegeta
tion and had the fair hair of the sun. Their flaming swords 
broken short, are reminiscent of the lightning weapon and of the 
sun-vegetation-stOrm hero descriptions already noted-IOO in some 
versions of the Grail romances (obviously written by those who 
had forgotten the ancestry of the imagery they employed) . How 
thIS Influence found ItS way into the Divil1f1 Commedia is not 
the question in this discussion, where it is now clear that the 
angels with broken swords, dressed in green, are the spirit of 
peace which Dante hoped in 1310 God would send to PUt to 
flIght from princes the serpentine spirit of faction and rebellion, 
even as spring perpetually routS the winter. 

Nevertheless, the sun-storm imagery deserves some mention 
in Dante. It will be remembered that storm manifestations oc
cutred at transitions in hell, for example, at the passage of 
Acheron and at the coming of him who opened Dis. Satan him
self, once messenger of God, when hell was first created fell 
down like lightning from the heavens,401 piercing to the center 
of the earth. For although the solar trinity shows no brightness 

399. From Epistle 5. Cf. also Purg., xi, 92, and Purg., xi, 115-117 
400. Cf. pp. 109 fl. . 
401. Luke 10. 18. The revolt and fall. of the angels is referred to clearly in 

II Pet . .2.. 4, and Jude 6. more obscurely Ln Rev. 12. 9. References co it occur in 
the w~ltln~s ?f earl~ authors, for example, St. Au~ustine, Terrullian. It is nar
rated In full In CaSSlan, Co/lalioneI, 8, II (fourth -fifth century). 
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in hell, hell was created by his love and is governed by his will. 
It is to be noted, however, that even the storm-god form of the 
solar deity was never made an evil aspect as opposed to a fair 
and good one. Both as god of sun and as god of Storm he had 
his intentionally benign and life-giving, and his incidentally de
structive, influence. Dante, true to tradition, explained [hac: 

La Sole [Uete Ie case col suo calare vivi fica, e se aIcuna oe corrompe, 
non e de la 'ntenzione de la cagione, rna e accidentale effecto: COS! Iddio 
tutre Ie case vivifica in bontade, e se alcuna n'c rea non e de la divina 
intenzione. rna conviene p[u] r qualche accidence essere oe 10 processo 
de 10 imeso effecco. . . . Tanca Eu l'affezione a producere la creamea 
spirituale, che 1a prescienza d ' alquanri che a malo fine doveano venire 
non dovea ne pa rea Iddio da quella produzione rimuovere. Chc non 
sarebbe da laudare la Nacura se, sappiendo prima che Ii fi ari d'un'arbore 
in cerra parte perdere si dovessero, non producesse in quella fiori, e per 
Ii vani abbandonasse la produzione de Ii f ructiferi.402 

It was inevitable that he wbo defied God should experience 
ratbet the celestial tbunderbolt'·' than the blessing of the sun's 
heat, that is, charity. The will that created hell was good, was, 
indeed, the primal Love, yet the manifestation of love in tbe 
city of the Great Defiance was such as well-nigh to destroy it: 

Ma ceno poco pria, se ben discerno, 
che vcnisse colui che la g ran preda 
leva a Dite del cerchio superno, 

da (UHe pani l'a1ca valle feda 
trema 51, ch' i'pensai che ('universo 
sentisse amor, per 10 qual e chi creda 

pili voice if mondo in caos converso; 
cd in que I pumo questa vecchia roccia 
qui e alcrove cal fece riverso ;;104 

402. "The sun quickens all thin~s with his heat, and if he dest roys certain 
things thereby, that is not of the intention of the cause, but is an incidental 
effect; and in like manner God quickens :ill things in j::oodness, and if any of 
them be evil, it is not of the divine intention, but must needs be in some way 
incidental to the progress of the effect intended .... So f:reat an affection had 
he to produce spiritu:lI cre:ltu res that the foreknowledge of some who must 
needs come to an ill end should not nor could nO[ hinde r God from thi s pro
duci ng; for nature would not he to pr~ise if, well knowin~ that the blossoms 
of a tree must perish in some ce rt :lin part. she were not to produce blossoms 
thereon, and bec:lusc of Ihe barren were to absta in from producing the ferti le 
ones." Conlli/Jio, 3, t2, 

403. Pur!!. .. xi i, 28. 
404, "But certainly, if I distinguish ri ghtly, shOrt wh ile before He came, who 

took from Dis the g rea t prey of the upmost circle, 'on all sides the deep loath-
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and: 
Questa lor (racoranza non e nova; 

che gia l'usaro a men secreca parra, 
la qual S3nza serrame an cor si [rOva . -lO~ 

The mora l significance here is tbat if tbe manifested love of 
Christ could have ga ined its desited response, hell would have 
remained only as a central sink of evil washed away by Letbe;'·6 
and a simil ar effect of perfect response to divine love would 
have transfotmed Florence into the perfect city . Such was the 
law of love revealed to Dante yet more cogently in the region 
of th e spheres . 

It is interesting that in the Di1'illa Com media the fitst mani
festation of storm'·' produced in Dante the first sleep of his 
journey,'O' making him unconscious of the crossing of Acheron. 
Sleep, throug hout the poem, is the shutting of the eyes to light, 
as at the outset Dante's losing of the right way was while he was 
full of sleep.'·? In purgatory, however, sleep is nOt so unillu
mined, and in sleep Dante experienced three visions. 

At the time of the lunar aurora"· with Scorpio in th e ascend
ant, Dante, overcome by sleep in the vall ey of negligent prince" 
was startled by a dream of an eagle'll "with plumes of gold, 

some valley trembled so, th at I thought ,he universe f<: lc love, whe reby, as some 
believe, the world has of t· times been converted into chans; and in ,hal moment, 
here, and elsewhere, thi s ancient rock m:lde such downfal l." In/ .. xii. 37 .. 1~. 

405. "This insolence of theirs is nothing new; for they shewed it once at a 
less secret gate, which slill is found unbarred," In f., viii , 12·'·126, The refe rence 
is to the opposition of the ange ls of hell to the eorrance of Christ at the "Har
rowing." This oppos ition is a familia r pan of the medieval lc:gend . Cf. pp. 179 
if., notes. 

406. Cf. pp. 231 If. 
407. Throughout the Commedi(f there is :t si,c.ni ficanr ser ies of quakes or con

vulsions, caused by love yet full of tcrror for the evil. Cf. the th ree references 
in the Inferno to the ruin left there by the ea rthquake which accompanied 
Christ's Harrowing of Hell (d. pp. 180,300), the Quake Dante fel t at the cross· 
i':lg of Acheron, the purgatorial quake which si,c.nifi ed the freeing of a sou l to 
flse upward, and the twO convulsions of love and indi,c.n:nion among the Blessed 
(Par., camos xx ii and xxvii) which have a spi ritual effect similar to the earthly 

' effect of the earlier quakes. 
40B,lnj., iii , 130-136, and iv, 1·6. ·109,1 11 1 .. i. 10·12. 

:t 410. The interpretation of Purg., ix, }·3. as the lunar auro ra dates b:lck to 
. Dame's son. 
:'. ~11. " In sogno mi parea veder sospesa un'aguglia nel , iel con penne d'oro, COn 
l'al! aperte e a calare intesa . . . Poi mi parea che, rotala un poco. lerribi l 
come fo lgor discendesse, e me rapisse suso inlino al foco. Ivi pa rea che ella 

~ e io ardesse; e si 10 'ncendio imaginato cosse, ,he convenne che '1 sonno si 
rompesse." Purg" ix, 19·2 1, 28·33. 
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with wlOgS outspread, and intent to swoop" who, "having 
wheeled awhile tetrible as lightning" snatched Dante "up as 
fat as the fiery sphere." There, writes Dante, "it seemed that 
he and I did burn, and the visionary fl ame so scorched that needs 
was my slumber broken." The eagle was once thought to be 
unique among birds for its abiliry to fly straighr tOward the sun 
with unhurt and clear sigh t, and in consequence in symbolic 

. . e as s for the contemplative soul gazing 
upon the sectet thl s of God. ' Its special association witlLthe 
Second Person of the T riniry w made clear to Dante in the 

res of Mercury '!l1tL]!lpjter ere, however, the identifica-
tion is made with UCla, WIthout whose agency Dante could 
not have reached the gate of purgatOry, but whose radiance he 
could as yet endure only under a figure and in a dream. Even 
undet such a veil, the impression Dante received was of almost 
intolerable burning. Yet Lucia herself is a veil, shadowing forth 
the functioning of God the Son, Wisdom and Light.'" Thus 
through symbols of symbols was the light te(Ilpeted which for 
Dante was even then intoletable. 

In the development of Dante's political theoty this dream 
may represent his fuller vision of the empire as inspited by Di
vine Wisdom, and perhaps specifically the eagle may here rep
resent Henry VII and the indesctibable joy produced by Henry's 
coronation'" As far as Dante's moral development is con
cerned, although the four virtues were sufficienr for the climb to 
the terrestrial paradise,'" yet the decisive advance from his 
moral and political entanglement was rather through the grace 
of Chtist than through the effort of Dante or of Virgil. Christ 
makes possible the development of rITe true Christian life, send
ing his Spirit as Lucia sent Beatrice"6 to the assistance of the 
struggling soul. A. reminder that the struggle berween good and 

4 12. Particu larl y the eag le was the symbo l of (he apostle John , distinguished 
by hi s especial closeness to Christ and by his insight into eternal truths. Cf. Par., 
xxvi, H. 

413. For the identification o f Lucia wi th the Second Person of the Trinity 
see pp. 169-171, 235. 

4 14. Cf. the eagle o f Mercury (pp. 45-46), of Jupiter (pp. 70-74), and of 
the Terrestrial Paradise ( p_ 325) . Since here is considered the de rle/opmenl of 
Dame's llolilical hopes and convictions, the whole discussion hinging on Heney's 
death preced ing (he completion of the Com media, e(c., is irrelevant. 

41.5. Cf. pp. 204.206; also Afonarchitt, 3, 16. 416.1n/., ii , tOO·108. 
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evil is still in progress is Dante's freezing with tetror after the 
scorching heat, a fact which has its appropriate meaning on 
each of the levels. 

PURIFICATION 

At the Gate stood a Guardian Angel in brilliance fa r surpass
ing even that first messenger of Deiry whom Dante had seen 
on the shote below, "such in his countenance" that Dante "en
dured him not."417 In his hand was the weapon of the sun god, 
a sword dazz ling beyond the powet of Dante's vision, and remi
niscent of the flaming sword which at the gate of Eden'" 
" turned every way, to keep the way of the tree 'Of life." From 
this sword Dante received seven wounds, seven P's cut into his 
forehead, before the ashen-vestuted guardian drew forth his 

~ gold and silver keys'" for the unlocking of the gate. 
In vivid contrast to the examples of Pride and rebellion to be 

studied by souls on the first terrace is the angel of humiliry, like 
a "tremolando mattutina stella," unique among angels in that 
he does not dazzle"o He is connected with Mary (preeminent 
in humiliry as in all the virtues) and peculiarly associated with 
the east and with the dawn. It was through the humi li ty of Mary 
that Christ was born on earth to accomplish the conquest of 
pride and of that sin of Adam by which the whole world was 
betrayed to the III pa. The feeling of lightness following his era
sure of the burden of the first P further elucidates the law of 
ascent in putgatory, as opposed to the gravezza inspited by the 
she-wolf.'" The soul is freed from gravezza as the ligh ten ing 
of his load frees man from the' downward pull of gravity; and 
thus he becomes increasingly sensitive to his own natural gravi
tation which is toward the Divine Sun. The reversal of foci of 
the universe for him who is entering on the mystic way should 
be recalled'" 

417. "Tal ne la faccia ch' io non 10 soffersi." Purg., ix, 8 l. 
418 . Gen. 3. 24. 
.~ 1 ~. C~. ~att. 16. ~ 9. Peter Lombard ~Se,!lenres ·1, 18) interprets the keys 

as sClen~la d!scernendl ~eccata et.potcstas Judlcandi de peccatis." In both church 
a~d empire nght authOrity and nght judgment are alike requisite for due exer. 
cJSe of power. 

420. "To us came the beauteous creature, robed in white, and in his counte. 
nance, such as a tremulous star at mom appears:' Purg., xii , 88.90. 

421. Cf. also Purg., xi, 43·4.5. 422. Cf. pp. 87.89. 
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Virgil's principle of guidance here is of course rhe following 
of rhe Sun'" To Virgil's undemanding, God is expressed 
rhrough empire and philosophy, ro be followed unless special 
revelarion is given rhrough Beauice Or orher messenger of God. 
The direcrion in which he rums is of imeresr in comparison wirh 
mysrery rirual in which rhe officiaror walks around rhe alrar in 
rhe proper direcrion saying, "Sunwise we go, sunwise ler our 
sacrifice be made."'" Of rhe morion in rhe Infel'llo ir was care
fully srared rhar rhe direcrion was from righr ro lefr'" Since in 
rhe norrhern hemisphere rhe sun, going from eaSr ro wesr, al
ways passes ro rhe south of the observer, Dante's motion was 
counter-sun wise, rho ugh beyond the reaches of the sun. In the 
Purga/orio, however, rhe same spiral direction, being now in rhe 
southern hemisphere, where the sun passes ro the norrh of the 
observer) is sunwise. 

The guiding sun, however, profits naught ro the Envious of 
rhe . second terrace.426

. To rhem, rhe atmosphere of peace and 
JustIce, the hlghesr gift of the righteous empire, avails litrle, 
since rhey produce their own dark armosphere of cupidity, and 
of the liglu of philosophy they are heedless. (Perhaps this is 
why D ante takes pains ro poim our the smallness of his offense 
in this respecr.) Virgil's reproof of them, following the mani
fesrarion of thunder and lighrning consequem here as below on 
the wilful rurning away from the sun,'" is noteworrhy : 

Ma voi prendcce l' esea, sl (he i'arno 
de l'amico avversario a Sf vi rira; 
e pero poco val f reno 0 richiamo. 

Chiamavi it cielo e imorno vi si gira, 
mosrcandovi Ie sue bellezze creme, 
a l'occhio VQstce pur a terra mira; 

on de vi bane chi curro discerne. 428 

The association was doubrless meant ro be with Dante's inter
pretarion of the heavens as symbolizing the sciences: 

The seven heavens that are first with respect co us are those of t!"te 
planets ; next come cwo moving heavens above them; and one above 

423. See Purg., xiii, 10-21 . 
425.1111., i, 28-30, and xiv, 126 . 
427.Pur,E!,., xiv, 130-135. 

424. Cf. p. 40·1 n. 13. 
426. Purg., xiii , 67. 

428. "Bur ye take the bait, so that the o ld adversary's hook draws you to him 
and therefore little avails bridle or lure. The heavens ca ll to you, and circl~ . 
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them all, which is quiet. To the seven first correspond the seven sciences 
o f the Trivium and of the Quadrivium, to wit g rammar, dialectic, 
rhetoric, arithmetic, music, geometry and as trology. To the eighth, to 
wit the starry sphere, answers natural science which is ca lled physics, 
and first science which is called metaphysics. To {he ninth sphere an
swers moral sc ience; and to rhe quiet heaven answers divine science, 
which is called [heology;'" 

and of rheir stars as the writings elucidaring rhose sciences: "In 
every science, scripture is a star, full charged with light, which 
showerh forrh that science."4lo 

The angel of frarernal love, most dazzling of all angels in 
purgarory, Dante mer as he approached the stairway leading to 
rhe nexr rerrace, the refface of \ '(1 rarh. Again his arrent ion was 
ca lled to the fact thar cenrering affecrion on rhe things of earth 
resulrs inevirably in the drawing of darkness even from rhe [fUe 
lighr:'" 

Suddenly in the beauty of rhe evening D ame was recalled to 
rhe horrors of the In femo . 

Buio d'inferno e di notte privata 
d'ogni pianeta sotte pover cielo, 
quam' esser puo di nuvol tenebrata, 

non fece al v iso mio sl g rosso velo, 
come quel fummo ch'ivi ci coperse, 
ne a semir di cosl aspro pelo ; 

che l'occhio scare aperro non sofferse: 
onde Ja scorta mia sapma e fida 
mi s'accosto, e r omero m'offerse. 

5. come cieco va dieero a sua guida 
per non smarrirsi e per non dar di cozzo 
in cosa che 'I molesci, 0 forse ancida; 

m'andava io per l'aere amaro e sozzo, 
ascoltando il mio duca che diceva 
pur : "Guarda che da me tu non sie mozzo."H2 

around }'OU, d isplaying untO you their eternal splendours, and your eye gazes 
on ly to earth; wherefore he who discern s all things doth buffer you." Purg. xiv 
14j· 151. ' , 

429. COn/livio, 2. 14 . 430. COlwif.io, 2, 16. 
431. Purg .• xv, 64·66. (For the meaning of Guido's description of the valley 

of the Arno d. pp. 23 1.232.) 
432. "Gloom of hell and of a night bereft of every planer under a mea~re 

sky. darkened by cloud as much as it can be, made nor to my sight so chick a 
veil. nor of a pile so hnfsh to the feel as that smoke which there covered us' 
for it suffered nOt the eye to stay ope~: wherefore my wise and [fUSty Escor~ 
closed up to me, and offered me his shoulder. Even as a blind man goeth behind 
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On rhe recrace on which is being overcome rhe gravezza of rhe 
rhird of rhe sins of wrongly direcred love, and fresh from his 
vision of rhe radiance of brorherly love, Dante's acrention was 
direcred ro a deeper inquiry into rhe roor of rhe grear evil 
among men. The evil, Mark rhe Lombard pointed our, can nor 
lie in srellar influence, firsr because rhar would rob men of free 
will, rheir possession of which is rhe keysrone of .rhe universal 
drama, and second because rhe srars are good in rhemselves.'" 
The trouble arose in rhe ordering and placing in righr perspec
rive rhe mulritudinous imprints of good. The spheres do in
deed origin are man's impulses, bur his gradual educarion re
quires rhar he become acquainted first wirh lesser goods; and 
further, rhar by rhese he be nor led into rhe hungry maw of rhe 
she-wolf, rhere are required laws and a leader wirh keener in
sighr rhan rhe herd. When rhe heaven-appointed leader himself 
yields co rhe amacrion of lesser goods, rhe souls of men are lefr 
wirhour direction. 

Here ir would seem, Dante came co his firsr definire formula
rion of rhe found arion of his polirical and moral platform'" and 
co rhe birrer realization rhar rhe cwo suns of Rome had eclipsed 
each orher, rendering impossible rhar peace and order necessary 
for study''' and advance in spirirual discernment berween good 
and evil: 

Dl oggimai che la chiesa di Rama,. 
per confondere in se due reggimenri, 
cade del fango e se bru[ca e la soma:H6 

Thus she has creared a murky and infernal armosphere, dim
ming even rhe lighr given co each co know good and evil'" 
Dame realized rhar rhis same problem had been faced by rhe 

his guide in order not to Stray, and not to bun against aught thar may do him 
hurt, or perch:lnce kill him, so went I fhrough the biner and foul air, ii.m:ning 
to my Leader who was saying ever: 'Look that thou he not CUt off from me.' .. 
Purg. , xvi. l·l:i. 

433. Cf. pp. 47 If .. ,Iso 177. 
434. Perhaps in his personal development the point at which he wrote the 

Monarrhia-obviously not a point to ~ asserted or argued. 
43l. Cf. p. 377. . 
436. "Say henceforth, that the Church of Rome, by confounding cwo powers 

in herself, falls into the mire. and fou ls herself and her burden." Purg., xvi. 127-
129. 

437. Purg., xvi, n . 
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Jewish lawgiverHB and supremely by Chrisr in his esrablishment 
of rhe dual vicarare."· 

Even sufficient lighr whereby co see depicred examples of 
rheir sin and irs opposing virrue is nor permirred souls on rhis 
rerrace, of which rhe murky armosphere is reminiscent of deep
esr hell. Yer rhere is an imporrant difference: a lthough darkness 
shrouds rhe senses, lighr is present co rhe mind . (Ir will be re
called rhar co Dante's psychology, reason, fancy, and all know
ing are as much dependent on rhe lighr of God as is physical 
vision on rhe lighr of rhe sun.) Dante, before he entered rhe 
cloud, saw in imagination examples of meekness, and afrer 
leaving ir, examples of wrarh. He enterecj upon a discussion in 
which he explained rhar fancy is direcred by a lighr "che nel 
ciel s'informa."44o Even rhe lighr of imaginarion "fell down," 
however, in rhe presence of rhe angel of meekness. The radiance 
of rhose heavenly messengers conquers nor only rhe physical 
senses, bur also rhe inner lighr. 

Wirh rhyrhmic reirerarion'" Dante in his progress was ar
racked again and again by rhe horror of evil, and ir was always 
love, in narural movement like co fire, which gave him further 
illuminarion: 

Pero (i prego, dolce pad re caro, 
che mi dimostri amore, a cui riduci 
ogni buono opcrare e 'I suo (00(raro.442 

There is no virrue in love irself, which is rhe universal law of 
man's nature ; rhe virtue lies wholly in his choice becween loves. 

The identification of Virgil wirh reason and Beatrice wirh 
fairh has been based upon rhe following lines: 

Ed eHi a me: Quanto ragion qui vede 
dir ci poss'io; da indi in Ii r'aspena 
pur a Beatrice, ch' e opra di [cdc:'43 

438. Purg., xvi, 131-132. 439. Cf. Chap. IV, Pro II . 
440. "Which takes irs form in heaven ." Cf. Purg., xvi, 13-18. 
441.0. Purg., vi , 76ft; ix, 42 ff.; ix, 64 ff.; xiv, 16 ff.; xvi , 1 Ii.; xvi, 

58 If.; xix, 1 If.; xxiii, 115-117; xvii, 14 If.; xxx, 73 ff., and the vision that 
sums up the evi l, xxxii, 103 If. 

442. ''Therefore I pray thee, sweet Father dear. that thou define love to me, 
to which thou dost reduce every good work and its opposi te:' Purg., xviii, 13-
Il . 

443 . "And he to me: So far as reason sees here. I can tell thee; from beyond 
that point. ever await Beatrice. for 'ti s a matter of faith :' Purg., xviii, 46·48. 
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Nevertheless, by this time it shou ld be cleat that no one part of 
the DiviJl{/ COlllllledia can be understOod apart from its rela
tionship to the whole. These lines are but a characteristic ac
knowledgment by Virgil of one of the many fun ctions of 
Beatrice who is Love.'" Dantes symboli sm is multiplex and 
Beatrice teptesents the action of the H oly Ghost who is Love 
(who alone of the Three Persons acts directly on me".) in giv
ing, among his other graces, the redeeming light of faith and 
th eology. Virgil represents the light of nature, likewise inspired 
by the Holy Ghost, but as a gift of "kind" not of grace. The 
rhythmic recurrence of these considerations fi rst of evil and rhen 
of love accords well with the recognition o f the act of love as 
spi riwal movement, and with the circular motion of the sun, 
the poets' constant guide.'" 

The Slothfu l, alone among souls in purgatOry, run both night 
and day, since their sin is unique in a lack of sufficient love or 
spiritua l motion. It would seem that this sin gave pecul iar en
trance to Satan, for here, ushered in by lack of motion, the dark
ness of the night, and cold (Saturn is rhe coldest of planets), 
appears the Siten"" rhe most noxious embodiment of Satan 
appearing to Dante in purgatory. Was she perhaps given oppor
tunity by rhe fact that D ante ,Iept on a rerrace of which the law 
was perpetual motion? May this nor suggest tha t Dante, whose 
character, as revea led in ParadiseH 7 is marked by wavering and 
infidelity, was wearying of the task of developing a new rheory, 
or desirous of a change? T he C011Vivio itself is a monument to 

rhe fact that Dante at moments wearied of that philosophic ap
plication which he came to understand as his mission: 

It is Dantes look, moreover, that makes the Siren fair "come 
il sol conforta Ie fredde membra che la notte aggrava,"448 that 
is, apart from wrongly directed human love, she has no power of 
attraction. D ante, ever conscious of his personal power, probably 
realized rhe srrength that he could add to Guelph or Ghihelline 
parti es, representing church and empire in the clutches of rhe 
she-wolf. At the same rime he had come to realize rhe power of 

444. Cf. pp. 168 If., .Iso 234 If. 445. Cf. p. 182. 
446.a p. 236. ffi.a~38~43. 
448 . "As the sun comfoneth the co ld limbs whi ch night weighs down," Cf. 

Purg ., xix, 7 ff. . 

( 
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a right political policy and a rrue philosophy, under the direc
tion of Beatrice, to reveal to them the hideousness of their cu
pidity. Perhaps here is an early stage in rhe development of 
Dante's conception of his mission as that of the star of philoso
phy, under the direction of Beatrice, to guide the empite. Simi
larly the light of philosophy and the love of Beatrice 'had re
vealed to him his own-sinfulness. 

Yet such had been the power of the Siren that Dante was still 
sensitive to her attraction. As in emerging from the Dark 
Wood, he had turned from the rising sun to look back upon it, 
so in emerging from the terrace of sloth he scarcely noticed the 
gentle-voiced angel of zeal, such was rhe power wi th which his 
gaze had been attracted downward by the gravezza of rhe she
wolf who had appeared to him in rhe Siren's fotm . (It is signifi
cant th at this is rhe one heavenly messenger thus far, of whom 
the radiance is nOt mentioned.) Vir)lil called D ante to himself 
wirh rhe reminder of the sun in its petfect motion, and Dante, 
yielding to its lure was freed from both defective and perverted 
motion ( love) as he felt himself circling like the falcon "infin 
dove il cerchiar si prende."'·'9 

On the fifth terrace among the Avaricious and the Prodigal 
who, having fixed their eyes on earthly things, must be bound 
face downwatd so long as ir shall be the pleasure of the JUSt 
Lord, Dante again cursed the o ld she-wolf "che pilI di [Utte 
l'altre bestie hai preda per la tua fame sanza fine cupa l"'" and 
concentrated his attention on the need of a new leader'so 

At this point occurred the earthquake'" which marked rhe 
release of a new g uide for D ante, Starius, reptesentative of 
empire as at lasr undersranding its true rel ationship to the 
church. At the same rime this quake reminds D an te of rhe stOry 
in which was basis for both the wrong and the right interpreta-

449. "Up to where the circl ing is begun." Pur~., xix. 69. 
4'0. "That hast more prey than all [he mher beasts, for thy hunger end lessly 

deep." Purg., xx, 11 ·12. 
451. In the thought of leadership, D ante separates clearly the office from the 

person who is ca lled to fill it for a tim e. For example, Boniface Viti is destined 
after death [0 be thrust head downward into the hole upon the scorchint: feet of 
~icholas III, who is suffer in~ the consequence of inversion of his office (lnf ., 
XIX, 13-H ); yet [he insults offered Boniface [he pope by Philippe Ie Bel are as 
a second mocking and crucifix ion of Ch rist himself (Pmg ., xx, 85 if.). 

4;)2. Purg., xx, 127 if. 
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cion of that relationship, the understanding of which made 
more clear the truth. Delos was tossed about in the sea'" before 
her reception of the new-porn sun and moon, as was the world 
before the advent of church and empire. Here is brought out the 
old symbolism'" which Dante had taken pains to reinterpret. 
The twins came equally direct ftom their divine father; yet the 
tWO suns of Rome, "Ii due occhi del cielo," are not equal in all 
respects.''' and there is a sense in which sun and moon express 
them truly (although this symbolism has been toO much misun
derstood'" for Dante to advocate its use) . On this level, how
ever, the twins have sinned equally, the former in desire of 
temporal power, the latter in casting it away. Both sins result 
ultimately in the spread among men of the roOt sin, avarice. 

Whereas before the Fall, empire per se might have sufficed 
for the terrestrial paradise.''' after the Fall, empire aparr from 
the presence of the church' could lead only to Limbo. This new 
understanding is embodied in Statius. From purgatory gate ro 
the end of the fifth terrace, Dante, although undet the direct 
protection of God and his angels, had no other g uicle than the 
pagan Virgil, spirit of the empire. Virgil's actual guidance, 
under the direction of the Divine Sun, is made clear in numer
ous passages'" and the attempt should nOt be made to mini
mize this guidance on the basis of the directions Virgil asks, for 
he asked directions also in hell. Virgil alone saw D ante's 
thoughts, as did the blessed in heaven, arid further gave Dante 
power to see the souls around him: 

l'anima sua, ch' e rua e mia serocchia, 
venendo SU, non patea venir sola, 
pero ch' a1 nastra modo non adocchia.4)9 

Virgi l gives instruction, although he recognizes Beatrice as su
perior. 

4B. Cf. discussion of water in the Di,/ina Com media, pp. 23 1 fT. 
454. Cf. Monar(hia, 3. 4. ,t'5~. O. p. 42. 
4%. Cf. p. 41. 457. Cf. pp. 204 If. 
458.Cf. Purg. , iii, 4·6; xiii, 13 if.; xx, 135; xxi, 31.)3; xxvi i, 23·24; xxvi i, 

86; and xxvii , 129-130. 
4 59. "His spirit, which is thy sister and mine, comin~ up. cou ld not come 

alone, because it sees nor after our fashion." Pur!:. , xx i, 28·30 . Nmice the next 
three lines also: "wherefore I was brought forth from hell's w ide jaws to guide 
him, an d I will guide him onward, so far as my schoo l can lead him." 
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Surrounded by souls eager to give each other help, and re
joicing over the ascent of each new soul'6<J, ( so different a condi
tion from that he had left behind) Dante learned something of 
the blessed state that might be produced by a right and true 
government, as no doubt was the effect of his association with 
the adherents of Henry. The fa llibility of the empire alone.'''' 
however, was indicated by the Siren, who was able to approach 
Dante and from his attention to receive power to make herself 
attractive, so that Virgi l himself failed to perceive the danger 
unci! he was reproved by the Lady. Before he could lay bare the 
iniquiry of the Siren, it was necessary that his eyes be kept fixed 
on this Lady; though symbol of empire, he represents the em
pire at the point of expecting the church. It was only at the re
lease of Statius th at the incomplete vision of Limbo was ful 
filled and D ame was given a guidance wh ich without in any 
way lessening the civil supremacy of the empire, showed also 
the true function of the church46l It is significant that the com
ing of Statius suggested to Dante's mind the resurrection of 
Christ461 

To Statlus Virgil had given light'6' as he had to Dance, al
though he was not even then a light to himself, or perhaps had 
understood the light tOO late 46' He realized however that hi s 
light with its power to guide was given him by heaven. Furrher-

460a. cr. Pur!:., xxi. 67-72. 
460b. The Ghibellines erred in a tendency [0 give the empire undue su

premacy. 
46 1. 5ta tiu s' use of fire im agery. during thei r passage through the next ter· 

race, in expounding the doctrine of the sou l, recalls agai n the symbolic ascrip
[i on of the heat of the sun to the Holy Ghost. Cf. also pp. 1 ;;0, 15-1. 

462. Pur!,. , xxi, 7-9. 
463. 

"5e cosl e, qua l sa le a quai candele 
ti slenebraron si che tU drizzasti 
poscia di retro 01 1 pescatOr Ie vele? 

Ed elli a lui: Tu prima m'inviasti 
verso Parnaso a ber ne Ie sue 

grone, 
e prima appresso Dio m'allumi

nasti. 
Facesti come quei che va di none. 

che pOrta illume dietw a se non 
giova, 

rna dopo Sf! fa Ie persone done." 
Purg., xxii, 6 1-69. 

46·1. Cf. pp. 210-211. 

"If this be SO, what sun or what 
cand les dispe ll ed the darkness for thee. 
so that thou dids[ thereafter SCI thy 
sai ls to follow the Fisherman? [er. 
p. 435] And he to him: Thou first 
didst send me tOwa rd Parnassus to 
drin k in its caves, and then didsl light 
me on 10 God. Thou didst like one 
who ~oes by night, and carries the 
li~h[ behind him. and profits not him
se lf. but maketh persnns wise that fo l
low him." 
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more, he was conscious char wirh his increasing nearness to God, 
his guidance became more rrue: 

Ricordici. ricordici ! E se io 
sovresso Gerion ci guidai saIvo, 
che faro ora presso pili a Dio?46~ 

Yet his will has never wakened as has that of Statius to the 
point of feeling freedom to go whither his desirePQirlts, 

True love, which Dante has recognized as the principle of 
right action, is likewise that which purifies from all baseness, 
and so it is on the terrace of the Gluttons that Dante refers to 
the true ideal of courtly love, Improving on the tradition of 
Guido Guinicelli, the fi rst to identify woman with the heavenly 
intelligences;6' Dante wrote, among others, the ode D Olllle, 
ch'a'vele illi el/ello d'amore,'67 In it he foreshadowed the love 
motif of the Divilla Commedia: God, though desiring Beatrice 
in heaven, exiled her for a time to earth for the sake of a soul 
in danget of perdition, Thus Beatrice throughout the Divilla 
Commedia demands devotion as an expression of the love of 
God, and btings to Dante the sun's am action that he may win 
freedom from all that draws downward, The fo llowing poem, 
Amore e 'I COl' genliL S0110 una CDIa, as D anre scares, was wrinen 
for the sake of a friend who, having read this praise of Beatrice, 
desired to know the true nature of love, In it love is identified 
with the gentle heart. Evil thoughts of base hearts are frozen 
and perish at Beatrice's presence, The usua l translation of the 
well-known first line may fail to express the full meaning of the 
Italian , Another possible translation, "Ladies that have the in
rellect of love,"'" wou ld seem more true to the usual thought 
of Dante, This would mean , souls whose reason is guided by 
divine love, as philosophy should be guided by theology, and 
the empire by the church" 9 It is interesting th at Dante .in his 

46~. "Remember thee. remember thee . . and if on Gcryon I guided thee 
safely, what shall I do now nearer to God?" Pmg., xxvii. 22·2·1. 

466. Guido Guinicelli Dante sees late r in the !Crrace of [he lustful. indicati ng 
a fall from th:u idea l o f coun ly love which is such love as gladdens [he: cuun of 
heaven. Cf. pp. 36·37. 168· 171. 346-3-17. 3R6 -390 fL, and especia ll y pp. ·127-·1)0. 

467. Vila NllfH'tl. Chap. X IX. quoted Purg .. xxiv, ~l. 
468. Suggested hy ProL ]. B. Fletcher. 
469. Th is guidance dues not compromise their mutual independence. Cf. 

i\fonarch;{t. 3. 16, also pp. 4 1 if. of this study. 
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own analysis of this sonnet, perhaps in accord with the currene 
theory that love poems and mystic wfltlngs should not be un
derstood by all ,"" and perhaps antiCipating the DIVIII(/ CO/ll

IIJedi(/, expresses a desire tbat its meamng may be hIdden from 
all but the "courteous," 

JUSt as the basis of tbe "dolce stil nuovo" is in entire subjec
tion and obedience to love : 

r mi son un, che quando 
Amor mi sp ira, noto, ~ a ,quel modo 
ch' edi na demro vo slgn lhcando;-I71 

so the journey through hell and purgatory was undertaken by 
Dante in obed ience to Beatrice and in subjection to her Will. In 
reality, Dante owed not only his political theory, bue. also ~:: 
moral development and his literary excellence tOVlrg l1 first, -
but to the inspiration of Beamce ultimately;, that IS, to the Holy 
Spirit acting through her. Such was the monf of the great poem 
in which Dante, last and gteatest of the troubadours, sang hke a 
troubadour and reasoned like a schoolman'71 

On the seventh terrace advancing between the sheer cliff and 
the shooting flames wherein Lust is purged, D ante, bei~,g ques: 
tioned, expressed the whole aim of his atduous quest: QUinCi 
su vo per non esser piu cieco"-"Hence upwatd I gotO be bhnd 
no longer,"'" This also had become the aim of IllS hfe both 
politically and morally, that by looking upon the DlVlne Sun 
his eyes might be healed, so that . he might see all things 
cleady'" Aid is still through Beamce, messenger of Mary
"Donna e di sopra che n'acquista grazia""'-{)n whom hiS eyes 
must be kept lest a false step be taken'" .~t was the name of 
Beatrice that tOok Dante through the fire : Or ved l, fig ho: tra 
Beatrice e te e questo muro,"'" Only such treatment will suffi ce 
for the healing of the last wound, On the other SIde of the fire 

470. Cf. p. 158. also Chap. V. . ' 
471. "I am one who when Love inspi res me, take note, and go setting It 

forth after the fashion ~hich he dictates within me." Purg., xxiv , 52-54. 
472. /n l·, i. 85·87. . ' I 

473. Laurie Magnus. A General Skelch 01 European Lllerafure HI /lJe Cell' 
lurie; 0/ Romana (London: Triibner. 1918), pp. 75 fT. . 

474. Purg., xxv i, 58. 47~. Cf. p. 421. 47~. Purg ., XXV I, .59 . . 
477. Purg., XXV, 118·120. I.e .. D .ante ~ore tha~ once bel ore had been In SCrL

ous peril through fa il ure tenere a " oahl slrellO II Irena. 
478. Plfrg., xxv ii , 3~·36. 
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he is to meet the first of a long series of brightnesses which even 
though his eyes are strengthened as he progresses he cannot 
face. 

JUSt as Dante has passed through the fire to find himself on 
the vety steps leading to the Terresttial Paradise, th!;, sun sinks 
again in the west, and he is compelled to rest, comMrted, how
ever, in the night by sight of the StatS, especially those represent
ing the three theological virtues,'" "brigh ter and larger than 
their WOnt.""· In the night, when Cytherea "first beamed from 
the east on the mount,"'" Dante dreamed the third dream of 
his passage through purgatory; and this dream, since he at last 
was purified, unlike the others contained no element of gravezza 
or terrot. Rather it was like a meditation in which, through 
Leah and Rachel, was revealed in true perspective external civi
lization and its inner purpose, the active life whose lessons he 
had now learned and the contemplative which had become of 
increasing power in his life. 

At this point Dante, at the hands of Virgil, spirit of pagan 
empire, is crowned and mitered over himself: 

11 remporaI {oeD e l' eHerna 
veduco hai, fig lio ; ese' venum in parce 
dov'io per me pili ohce non discerno. 

Tracco [,ho qui con ingegno e con arce; 
10 ruo piacere omai prendi pel' cluce; 
fuor se' de I'erce vie, fuor se' de racte. 

Vedi 10 sol che in frome ri riluce; 
vedi l'erbetta, i fiDei e Ii arbuscelli , 
che qui Ia terra sol da Sf produce. 

Non aspecrar mio die piu, ne mio (enna; 
libera, drirro e sano e ruo arbircio, 
e fallo fora non fare a suo senna: 

per ch'jo re Savea re COcono e mircio.482 

479. Cf. p. 205. 
480. Purg., xxvii, 90. "Oi lor so lere e piu chiare e maggiori ." 
481. Purg., xxvi i, 94·95. "De l' oriente prima caggia nel monte Cirerea." 

That is, Venus was rising. Cf. discussion of Venus and astrology, pp. 47 If. 
482. "Son, the temporal fire and the eternal hast thou seen, and an come to a 

place where I, of myself, discern no farther. Here have I brought thee with wit 
and with an; now take thy pleasure for guide; forth an thou fcom the steep 
ways, forth an from the narrow. Behold there the sun that shineth on thy brow 
[Cf. the four stars which so shone on Caro, as if the sun shone on him,). behold , 
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At last Dante knew how to tread the maze of contemporary 
politics. This point, moreover, marked his transition from that 
preliminary state in which the main endeavor must be the up
rooting of vices and acquiring of virtues, to that State in which 
the endeavor may be centered directly on the relation to God 
through true love. Thus far Dante's journey had been a toil laid 
upon him by Beatrice and undertaken for Love's sake; at last 
he was prepared to enter under the direct tutelage of Beatrice 
herself, in that place where he was to feel directly the power 
of the Prime Mover in the motion of the spheres,'" reaching 
him as a gentle breeze from the eaSt. 

III. OJLMINA TION-INITIATION 

THE time was sunrise, and the selva osCtlra had given place to 
la divina foresta,''' the state of primal innocence, which Dante 
entered, accompanied still by Virgil and Statius, spirit of empire 
inspired by the church. Though no longer dependent primarily 
on the function of church and empire, Dante maintained his 
contact with them. He will do what church and empire right
fully command, but he will do it of his own motion, not in 
response to their compulsion, which meanwhile is necessary for 
those who have not been purged of sin. He was about to learn 
from Beatrice in the Pageant the true function of the church, 
and, at the same time, from her who as Love is the Spirit of 
True Citizenship, to suffer rebuke for his foolish triflings with 
false theories and for his plans for political careers that would 
have been socially harmful. At last he had learned that what
ever the political and moral dilemma of earth, the true ciey di
rected by God exists,'·' and rightly directed love is still the 
source of his real life. The goal is not a thing to be produced by 

the tender gtass, the flowers, and the shrubs, which the ground here of itself 
alone brings forth. . . . No more expect my word, nor my sign. Free, upright, 
and whole is thy will, and 'twere a fault not to act according to its prompting; 
wherefore I do crown and mitre thee over thyself." Purg., xxvii, 127.142. 

483. Purg ., xxviii. lines 7·12 and 97·108. 
484. Purg., xxviii. 2. As the dark wood with its jungle·like growlhs is pruned, 

. cleared, and made more open to the rays of the su n, it is transmuted successive ly 
' into the divine forest of the Terrestrial Paradise, the heavenly garden of Christ, 
. and the rose that opens under the light of the uiune God. 

48} . Shadowed forth in the divine forest of the terrestrial paradise, and actu
ally existent in the celestial paradise. 
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striving; the goal is there. The progress, on wha tevet level, is 
but a course of realization, in which all that is essential is that 
the eyes be fixed on the triune Sun, that the bei ng may move in 
response ro ItS amaction. Of this fact, however, the full signifi
cance belongs to a deeper order of the symbolism" . 

At the outset of his journey, Dante, haunted by the ravening 
form of the /u pa, could think only of the evil opposition ro the 
trInity of ltfe, ltght, and heat through which the thought of ages 
had given definition to the infinite which orders experience in 
the finite realm. The Inferno, with its shifting forms in carica
ture of twoness and threeness, had shown him the true nature 
and inevitable outcome of heedlessness or defiance of that law 
wherein alone is freedom. From contemplation of the conflict 
of cosmic forces Dante advanced to thought of that "fourth"'" 
on which these forces act, which, in this order of symbolism, is 
the will of the creature. 
. The first glimpse of the heavens in the hemisphere where 

f1ses the Mount of Purgatory had shown him four stats, and un
der their guidance was accomplished the journey to the Earthly 
Paradise, whICh he had no sooner entered than he met Marilda . 
This fair lady, culling flowers, made him remember "dove e 
qual era Proserpina nel tempo che perderte la mad re lei, ed ella 
primavera,"'" and was herself a primaverra or forerunner of 
Beatrice'" Her mission was to dip Dance both in Lethe and in 
Eunoe. She it was who explained to him the waters and vegeta
tion of the terrestrial paradise. 

In the life of the ea rth it is water that brings fruitfulness, and 
water, thus identified with the female pdnciple;" has always 

486. Cf. pp. 28l If. 
487. ~f. discussion o f the symbo li sm of four , in Chap. V, pp . 337 fL 
488 . Whe re, and what Proserpine was, in the time her mother lost her, and 

she lost the Spring ." Purg .. xxvi ii , 49-H. 
489. Cf. Vila Nllol'a, 24 . 
490. "It is "<?t ~h~ na,fu re of anyth ing upon the earth to exist without a moist 

essence. And (~I S IS mdlcated by the throwing of seed. which is either moist, as 
the seed o f amma ls, or else does not shOOt \lP wi tho ut moisture. such as the 
seeds of plants: from w hich it is evident that it fo llows that the aforesaid moist 
essence must be a. portion ?f the earth which produces everyth ing. . . . And 
the ea rth also, as It seems, IS a mocher, from wh ich consideration it occurred to 
the earli' a~es to ca[.[ ~er Demerra. com bin ing the names of mother. ~/rTTJP and 
ea~th . "Yl7 o r a'1. For J( I S not the earth which imitates the woman, as PlatO has 
said, but the ~oman who has imitated the earth which the race of poers has been 
accustomed wuh truth to ca[[ the mother of all things, and the frui t.bearer. 

J 
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appeared in close association with the sun god. Such symbolism 
was found useful also in the immediate background of Dante's 
tradition: Mary the Mother of Christ being symbolized fre
quently by a river, "de quo dicirur, Flumen Dei tepletum est 
aguis, id est, lvlaria charismatibus gratiarum, "491 and water be
ing the source of life in baptism, "Water was the first to pro
duce that which had life, that it might be no wonder in baptism 
if waters know how to give life."'92 In earlier thought, as fre
quently in the Divina Commedia, the female ptinciple is sym
bolized also by the Moon;·' of which the special earthly effect 
is the governance of the tides.'·' In this way it is connected with 
Proserpine, goddess of moon and vegetation, whose return to 
the light of the sun brings light and fe[[ility to the earth, as her 
disappearance in hell leaves it frozen in winter. 

The water of the ea[[h, in function like Proserpine herself, is 
twofold.'·' From one and the same spring come Lethe and 
Eunoe. Lethe is to flow sin-laden, at last trickling down into 
hell, bearing tQ Cocytus the dross of pardoned sin, even as the 
and the g iver of all (hings, since she is at the same time rhe cause of the gen
eration and durability of all thi ngs, to the animals and plants. Rightly, therefore, 
did nature beStow on rhe ea rth as the eldest and most fert il e of mothers, streams 
of ri vers, and fountains like breasts, in order that the plants might be watered, 
and that all living rhings might have abundan t suppl ies of dri nk ." Philo Judaeus . 
On the Creation of the World, Chap. 4~, commenting on "A foumain went up 
from the earth and watered the whole face of the earth." 

49 1. A[bertu s Magnus, D e laudiblls B. Marine Virg., 9. 3, I. 
492. Tertullian , On Prayer, in "Ante.Nicene Library," Vol. II , p. 234. 
493. According to Berosus, B.C. 250. the queen of the creatures of chaos was 

named Omoroca, "in Greek Thalassa, the sea ; but which might ~ually be inter
preted the Moon." Marduk. the sun god, conquered her "and cut the woman 
asunder, and of one half of her he formed the earrh, and o f the other half the 
heayens:' Quoted in Babylonian LegendJ aI /h e Creation, Briti sh Museum, 1921 , 
p. 11. A note on p. 6 ~ points out that ve rbs concerning the struggle between 
Marduk and Tiamat [Omoroca] are not properly transla ted as preterites, but 
refer to continued act ion . 

494. St. Thomas Aquinas and Bruneno Lat ini. like D ante (Par., xvi, 82·83). 
are aware of the relation between the tides and the moon. 

49~ . Simi larl y w i,h the Moon, which in medieval symbo logy might mean 
~ary. t~e most p~r~ect reRection of the Sun's l ight, or ,he femal e power of evil , 
In mystical opposition to the sun and associati on with the ev il aspect of water. 
D ante has made reference to the th reateni ng power of the Moon in In/., xx, 
127-129. Cf. also p. 276. 

It is ?f interest ,hat in the sun myths which formed a part of the herita~e of 
the Grall quest, the female character, godde~s of the moon and of vegetation, 
whom the hero rescues aher a struggle lasting ,he whole w inter, or after a pain. 
ful j~urney ~o the Other ~orld, ohen is at first ugly and servant to the powers 
of eVi l, but IS made beautiful and good by her rescuer, Something of this theme 
has been retai ned in the character of Kundry, in Wagner's Panifal. 
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trickle from the Old Man of Crete"· bears thither, ledge by 
ledge through hell, through Acheron, Styx, and Phlegethon to 
CocytuS,. all the unpardoned evil of the world. Similarly the 
Arno In ItS course, described to Dante in the terrace of the envi
ous,''' Rows downward first among inhabitants transformed by 
CIrce pasturage'" to hogs to curs to dogs and gradually into the 
Image of the lu pa herself; then through many deep gorges into 
the land of faxes "sl piene di froda, che non temono ingegno 
che Ie occupi,"'" thus combining in themselves the lupa and 
the leopard. It was even into the Arno that the frozen body of 
Buonconte w~s swept by the devil who raging over the loss of 
the soul of thIS late-repentant, conquered in regard to the body, 
the redeemIng warmth of the sun'" The waters of Lethe are 
in evidence wherever the she-wolf is in power, for example, 
even In purgatory in the terrace of the avaricious: 

la gence che fonde a goccia a goccia 
per Ii occhi il mal che runo il mondo occupa, 

a sight which draws from Dante the exclamation: 

Maledetra sie ru) anrica lupa, 
che piu dt mtte l'altre bestie hai preda 
per la rna fame sanza nne rupaPOl 

It may be recalled that on his first escape. from the Dark \'{food, 
Dante likened himself to one who "can lena .affannata uscito 
fuor del pelago a la riva"-"with panting breath has escaped 
from the deep sea to the shore," and "si volge a l' acqua peri
gllOsa e guata"-"turns to the dangerous water and gazes."'" It 
:was on such waters that he beheld Italy, "nave sanza nocchiere 
In gran tempesta"-"a vessel without a pilot in a mighry 

-196. !!"., xxiv, 103 if. 497. Purg., xiv, ,22 if. 498. Cf. pp. ,4.'7. 
499. So full of fraud that they fear no WI[ that may lrap them" Pu,. XI'V '3-l4. . •. , , 
500. Purg., v, 94 If. 
'501. "The people who distill th rough their eyes, drop by drop (he evil that 

nils the whole world," "Accurst be thou, she-wolf of old. thac h~st more prey 
than all the ~ther ~aStS, for t~.y hunger endI~ssly deep," Pllrg., xx, 7.12. 
. '50~ .. Inl., I, 22·24. In Inf., II, 107-108 LUCia refers to the death which Dante 
IS faCIng "su 101 fiumana ave 'I mar non ha vanto"-"upon the river over which 
~he sea has no i>?ast." It is the river of evil. bitter as the sea, whi~h flows not 
lOW the sea, but mto Cocytus. 
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storm."'" In the opening lines of the Purgalorio Dante an
nounces that now he may sing of better waters'" 

Very different is Eunoe, sister of Lethe, source of blessed 
memory, symbolically identical with the good rains of earth that 
nourish vegetation, and with the sea of the Paradise on which 
may sail only those fed on bread of angels.'" More than once 
Eunoe, though unrecognized, had given strength to Dante: 

Cia che vedesti fu perche non scuse 
d'aprir 10 core a l'acque de la pace 
che da I' enerno fome son diffuse.)06 

It is for this water that man has ever a natural thirst. 
From the very beginning water symbolism has been bound up 

with the way in which the Divine Sun attracts souls to him
self'07 Water is among the most appropriate of symbols'" by 
which to describe man's relationship to God, for by itself, in 
contact with the cold breath of the tupa,''' it falls downward. 

~Oi. PI/rg., vi, 77. He continues: "non donna di provincie, mOl bordello"
"no mistress of provinces, but a brothel." That is, Italy is the home of the II/Pa, 
since the word means nor only she· wolf, but harlor. 

504. 
"Per correr migliori acque alza Ie vele 

omai la navicella del mio ingegno, 
che lascia dietro a Sf! mar si cru

de le." 
PI/rg., i, 1-3. 

50'. 
"0 voi che siete in piccio ler[3 barca, 

desiderosi d'asco lrar. seguiti 
dietro al mio legno che cantanda 

varca, 
rornate a riveder Ii vQsrri liri: 

non vi menete in pelago, che, 
. forse. . 
perdendo me rimarreste smarriti. 

. . . . 
Voi altri pochi che drizzaste il colla 

per tempo al pan de Ii angeli, del 
quale 

vivesi qui rna non sen vien satollo, 
metter porece ben per l'alro sale 

vosuo navigio." 
Pdr" ii , 1-6 and 1O-1~. 

"To course o'er better waters now 
hoists sail the little bark of my wit, 
leaving bthind her a sea so cruel." 

"0 ye, who in your little skiff, long
ing to hear, have followed on my keel 
tha t singeth on its way, turn to revisit 
your own shores, commit you not (0 

dlC open sea, for percha:1ce, losing 
me, ye would be left aStray. 

. , . . . . 
Ye other few, who timely have lift 
up your necks for bread of angels 
whereby life is here sustained but 
wherefrom none cometh away sated . 
ye may indeed commit )'our vessel ((\ 
the deep." 

~06. "What thou sawest was in order (hat thou h3ve no excuse from opening 
thy heart to the waters of pe3ce, which are poured from the eternal fount." 
PI/rg, . xv, 130-132. 

'07. Cf. p . 109. '08. Cf., e.g., p. 267 n. 82. 
~09. Dance has given a vivid description: "Thou knowest how in the air that 

damp vapor gachers. which turns again to water as soon as it ascends where the 
cold condenses it. He [the devil] united that evil will, which seeks i ll on ly, with 
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descending ultimately to the center in the frozen lake of Cocy
tUS; but under the radiance and the heat o f the Divine Sun , it is 
drawn upward toward the sphere of fire . 

The universe, as was no ted in the discussion of the sphere of 
the Moon, was regarded as made up of four elements which, as 
Laccanriu5 claimed in his D e origiJle en'oris, in man were so 
united as to be ted uced to tWO, namely, fire ( to which ai r is in
separably joined, in the sou l) and water (to which earth is in
separably joined, in the body). Hence, it is but natural tha t as 
soon as th at wa ter is gone, which in the streams of purgatOry 
and hell bears the sins of earth, the fire of the sou l shou ld cause 
it to gravitate upward toward God , the home of spi ritua l fire, 
even as the life-giving waters unsullied by the /upa are them
selves drawn upward as vapor by. the Divine Sun. 

Like the waters which no urish it, vegetation also is twofo ld, 
as is a ll wh ich is connected in its symbo lism with man . The 
floweret of II/lema II, destined by the Sun who awakes it to be
come a fl ower under his rays, and a petal of the Celesti a l Rose, 
may instead , g narled and warped, take its place in the Dark 
Wood where the /upa roams. So the struggle progresses in 
which man is in process of transmutation, by powers o f oppos
ing tendency, to beast o r to angel. 

Standing in the transformed forest o f the Earthly Paradise, 
and looking back over the perilous journey by which the heig ht 
was won, D ante might behold in perspective the operation of 
that attraCtion and grallezza which at the ou tset he had encoun
tered in the symbols of sun and beast. The blessed TTi-lI niry of 

/' life. light. and bear had guided him on his journey: th rough The 
minis r . ed ladies, Mary, Lucia, and Beatrice :$ 10 

of whom, in the distress of te ar 00, Itg l a brought 
him word . Whatever may have been the individual associations 
for Dante of these three living symbols, their significance is cos
mic. In Mary is the perfect instrument through which the infi
nite life may find expression, as tb!..o.llgh her a+L 'fenian bw 

intellect, and stirred the mist and wind by the power which his nature ~3ve. 
Then when day was spent , he (overed the va ll ey from Pnuomagno 10 Ihe ~real 
mountain chain with misr, and the sky above made lowering, so that Ihe satu
fated air was turned to water: the rain fell . and to the wa ter-rills came what of 
it the eanh endured not, and as it un ited into ~rear to rrents. so swihly it rushed 
toward the roya l stream, that naught held it back." Purg. , v, 109- 12}. 

~ 1 0. Cf. pp. 168·17 1. 

l 
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w~n. In the name of h!!£ia, wharever her 
human identity, is the perfeCt surrogate or rhe Divine Logos, 
the Ii ht iver in whose name is a lvarian, SaDera So phia , the 

~L1i e of life. Beatrice herself, supremely personal as was her 
re lationship to Dante, is similarly of cosmic significance, for 
every man who wou ld answer to the power of infinite life, un
der the g uidance of infinite lig ht, can do so only through the 
motion of infinite love, love which must find expression to every 

. gende heart through the person o f the ideal Lady. 
The three earthly ministers of the three heavenly ladies also 

are of fund amental import in the drama of human life. As 
within the trini ty of ladies Maty, Queen of Heaven, is at once 
least in evidence, and Prime Mover, hav ing initia ted the whole 
drama in her mission of Lucia, so in the trinity of earthly min
isters, Mati lda's aCtivity iS ,at once least, and most fund amen
ta l'" In her is the ultimate secret o f the movement of the jour-

. ner, the lightness consequent-upon the freeing from gravezza 
through the deletion of the seven P's. N ot only sins, but a ll 
memory of sin must go, if emancipation from gravezza is to be 
complete. Through memory of a ll good is empowered the re
sponse to the magnetism of the Divine Sun. Next in promi-
nence, like Lucia, is S[arius . Like Christ Lucia was mediaror of 
'Dante's salvation, and, inJ.b,e.1Gfm of die eagle, she it was who 
' raised him tS-lluiga rory gare from whence he migfit hope at 
last ro ascend beyond the reaches o f rime and space, to that 
eternity which Christ 10 his ascension made accessible to men. 
Sta tius, risi ng at the moment of D ante's traversal of the fifth 
rerrace, to share in the joy of the Ascension, represents the em
pire illumined by Christ's other vicarate the church, the media
for of his life to men. Finally, Virg il is the necessary surrogate 
of Beatrice, as is the discipline o f human government the surro
gare of that love which would draw men to itself. 
\ Virg il , to be expressed at last in the celestial Greyhound , will 
~ompass the destruction of the she-wolf, in opposition to whom 
he functions and from whom he rescued D ante. A similat oppo-
~ition exists between Statius, who bowed to Christ on the evi-

511. The identification of Mati lda with Proserpine in Purg., xxviii . 49-51 . 
bears this OUt, in the coincidence of the cycle of Proserpine w ith the cycle of rhe 
sun . 
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dence of aprophecy nOt even understOod by him who uttered it, 
and the han of proud and rampant rebellion against Christ. 
LIkewIse opposed are the girlish innocence of Matilda with her 
life-giving power, and the fraudulent, death-dealing l~opard. 

TABLE OF NINEFOLD GOOD AND ITS OPPOSITION IN NINEFOLD EVIL 
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As there is a balanced opposition between the representatives 
on earth of the bitterly contending forces of the cosmos, so there 
is an evil opposition to the three heavenly ladies. Over against 
the Queen of Heaven there stands the Queen of Dis, of death, 
and of the west, who would have made Dante forever a citizen 
of her realm,lI2 as Mary was to make him a citizen of the 
heavenly ciry. H~r minister is the leopard, as Mary's is Matilda. 
Appearing to Dante in a dream, as did Lucia, the Siren, in the 
coldest of hours, aimed to hurl him downward,s" even as the 
eagle had raised him upward in its all but intolerable flame. 
Through gazing on her whose earthly minister was the lion, 
man was doomed to eternal lamentation, as through gazing on 
him who came to earth as the Lion of the Tribe of Judah, he 
was raised to the ciry of eternal bliss. Finally, Circe, the harlot 
whose evil transmutations are opposed to the blessed transhu
manizing power of Beatrice, was on earth the she-wolf, into 
whose form men were metamorphosed by her wand. She 
worked through Medusa and the Siren, as the she-wolf through 
the leopard and the lion. 

Shadowed forth in rhe beasts and the three evil ladies were 
the three death-dealing faces of Lucifer, whose futile mockery 
of the Divine Sun was displayed in Cocyrus. Though central in 

.! the nine appearances of evil, the king of the dolorous realm ex
isted only as negation. Having perceived this ninefold pattern 
of the universe,' 14 ninefold good and irs negation in ninefold 

' evil, Dante w ast to stand again in the re ence 
, of he . ,. oat IS t e Trinity 
1 alone-by her to be led yet c10S0£ £9 tl:l2t ljyjng li ght "which 
doth .. foOlS its own raying as though reflected in rune ex-
·[stences, eternally abiding One." 
.: ~ The Pageant and the meeting with Beatrice find their full sig
, riificance in deeper symbolisms than that of the literal vision,'" 

~, :512. Cf. pp. 178-181. Reference is to In/., ix, 43-63. 
. :513. Dream of Lucia, Purg., ix; dream of Siren, PlIrg. , xix. Cf. pp. 21:5 if., 

222. 
:514. In the Greek letter· number system Alpha and Omega make 801 , which. 

"reduced" is 9 (Cf. p. 339, also Appendix V, Pt. I, i). Nine is also the number 
of the Holy Ghost , and of the circumference (3600 reduced is 9). Cf. p. 99 . 

:515. Whereas such detailed explanation of the Pageant as that of the harlot 
signifying a particular pope, rightfully belongs [Q this part of the discussion, for 
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in which they are little more than an astOunding revelation of 
Dante's Own frailty. The summation of the political and philo
sophIc theory reached as the culmination of his long journey, 
through the conllicts of Guelph and Ghibelline, of human will 
and natural law, is understood completely only when atten
tion has come to center in Humanity, with its Head in Christ, 
rather than in the more personal aspects of Dante's crusade.'" 
Further discussion must then proceed in relation to those truths 
perfectly revealed to Dante in the spheres of Mars, Jupiter, 
Saturn, and the Stars. The literal vision of which the truth was 
revealed in the Moon, Mercury, and Venus, and summarized in 
the Sun, culminates in the explanation to Dante of his mission, 
by Beatrice appearing as the sun.'" 

In brief, as impersonation of philosophy illumined by the
ology, Dante was to guide empire, at last rightfully illumined 
by the church, in the maintenance of its autOnomy, of which the 
secret had been revealed in the nature of the Second Person of 
the Triniry, The old Greek maxim accepted by pagan Rome as 
Nequid nimis had found fulfilment as the completest possible 
development of the members of a series of pairs, the autOnomy 
of each one of which in its own sphere was exigent. Greek phi
losophy had been preparing for some such solution in a monism 
expressing itself through dualiry, juSt as had much of the rest of 
pre-Christian thought; but the great difficulty was the method 
of its application to life. Thou h reality is threef 1 and nine 
the 
that is, the nature of chings human is dual as iSJbat of the Son 
oEMan. Herein is the mystery of life. Under the utmOSt of 
~ power man may never become completely beast, for his 
sou l must suffer endlessly; and though true to Beatrice he Is 
never to become angel, for his body is to share eternally the joy 
of the blessed life.'" The solution of the problems of Dante's 

c~m vcni.ence the whole tre:Hmenr of the Pageant has been deferred. more espe. 
Cially SlOce such specific identifications are nor the cemral purpose of this study, 

S 16. Cf. pp. 63 If. 
51 7. Cf. the description of Beatrice's arrival, Pur?_, xxx, 22 ff. Cr. pp. 319. 

321. 
518 . St. Thomas discusses the question of the nature of the glorified body at 

some length. It is to be subjeCt only [0 the spirit: 
"Sieut corpus ,gloriosum non paleSt pad aliquid passione naturae. sed solum 

passione animae; ita ex proprictarc gloriae non agit nisi acrione animac. C1aritas 
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personal life under the guidance of the solar Tri-unity, thus cul
minated in the mystery of the Logos, JUSt as had the age-long 
endeavor of many races to solve the problem of life through 
study of the natural universe in its ordering by the sun. 

t 
autem incensa non offendit visum inquancum agi[ actione animae, sed secundum 
hoc magis delectat: offendit aucem, inquancum agit accione naturae. . Ec 
ideo c1aric3s corporis g loriosi, quamvis excedac c1ari(3cem solis , [amen de sua 
namra non offendi[: ' S.Th., 3, suppl. Q. 85, ar/. 1. Cf. Dance's expression of 
this doctrine, in Par., xiv, 43-60. 

Thomas speculates further as ro the age, condition, etc ., of che glorified body, 
in the last book of his Summa conlra Genli/n, 
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CHAPTER IV. SCHEMA 
PART I. 

I. Method of Dante's symbolism fotmed during centuries of 
cultural conflict, through study of written word. -In the Logos,' 
solar Radiance, came to be sought solution of the relationship 
of finite to infinite, brought into relief as key problem by the 
conflict of trinities. Scriptural inconsistencies necessitated sym· 
bolic interpretation governed by a definite method. Gradually 
functional truth of letter distinguished from literal. 

II. Jesus of Nazareth appeared as fulfilment of the Logos 
ideal. He and his apostles employed the materials of symbolism 
in three distinct types of insight interpretation. The first mean
ing lay within the realm of history, the second applied to the 
individual moral life, and the third to the absolute truth in eter· 
nity. \X'riter of the Epistle to the Hebrews used the three as 
simultaneously true. 

III. Intellectual leaders became occupied with classification of 
types of symbolism. Through lack of grasp of the philosophy of 
insight symbolism, conflict arose over significance of the literal. 
From the time of John Cassian the fourfold method was com· 
.pletely developed in the definition later employed by Dante. Its 
complexity increased by associated symbolisms. Method care· 
fully guarded from confusion (by the unlettered) wi th the per
sonification allegory. Such was the background of Dante's solar 
duality, the Logos, through whom was the reconciliation of 
scriptures, and from whom sprang the method of the Commedia. 

PART II. 

The second order of Dante's symbolism consists of the appli
cation of the fourfold method to the materials of symbolism as 
they relate to the second of man's four sources of knowledge. 
&ripture (temporal) has its focus in the dual Sun. Dante's defi-

. nition of aim and interpretation of the Commedia necessitates 
this order of symbolism underlying and complementaty to that 

-discussed in Chapter III in reference to his personal life. This 
deeper order, wherein Dame is regarded as a type of Christ, is 
Allegory of the first order. Within this Allegory, the letter, alle
gory, and trope have reference to the physical, mystical, and 

~., I,". 
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sacramenral Bodies of (luis[, given anagoge in his glorified 
Body. The panern of inrerprera[ion which seems w harmonize 
wi[h [he uadi[ion w which Danre fell heir, is [hac given on p. 
284, q.v. 

.. a~' ~. -d' >. ... J..o - ... 

CHAPTER IV. SYMBOLISM IN MEDIEV Ai 
THOUGHT: THE FOURFOLD METHOD 
Tutci diccan, "BenedirtllJ qui Ilenir.'" 

c fiot giuando di Sopta e dimorno, 
"Afa1JibuJ () dale !ilia pleniJ!" 

10 vidi gil nel cominciar del giorno 
13 parte oriental (una roS:H:1 
e I'a[(co cie l di bel sereno adoeno; 

e 13 faccia de l sol nasccrc ombrat3, 
si (he, per (emper~nza di vapori. 
I'occhio 13 SQsrcnea lunga 11:1.[:1. 

All were sa}'ing. "Bened;rluJ qui 
tlel1iJ!" and screwing flowers above 
and arounJ, "J\fallibJlf 0 d<lfe lili.t pfe
nil." Ere now have I seen, at dawn of 
day, (he eastern part all ros~' red. :md 
the rest of heaven adorned widl hie 
clear sk)'. and (he face of the sun rise 
shadowed, so [hat by (he tempering of 
the mists the eye long time endured 
him. 

I
N [he early days, while, like a play of colors abou[ [he sun, 
uini[ies were becoming foci for chinking, men became pos
sessed of a new power over [he ma[erials of symbolism. 
The secre[ lay in [he developmenr of a mys[erious sys[em of 

symbolic marks-like spoken words, symbols of symbols-po
[em [0 convey [0 [he mind images which [hey resembled so re
mo[eiy [hac gradually [he resemblances came [0 be forgonen . Of 
even more magic [han spoken words, wrinen signs seemed able 
w defy [he law of perpemal change [0 which man's universe 
was subjecL JUS[ as [hrough analysis of [he namral foci for 
chinking, [here is found elucida[ion of [he [lla[erials of Dame's 
symbolism, so [hrough [he uacing of man's developmem and 
appreciacion of [his new power lies [he key [0 [he symbolic 
me[hod alike of Dame and of [he Middle Ages. 

Handed qown however carefully from fa[her [0 son, a s[Ory 
changed and by necessi[y was wid from genera[ion [0 genera
cion in differem words' from differem lips. Of ocher magic were 
wrinen signs: [0 [he eyes of [he grandson [hey presemed in 
every de[ail [he form [hey had presemed [0 [he eyes of [he 
grandfa[her. They rl1US panook of [he superna[ural. Namre 
changed-landscapes and men's dwellings-only [he Sun and 

1. An extreme example of this variation, among primitives who have not yet 
acquired the an of writing, is given in the changing languages of those tribes to 
whom the pronunciation o f the name of a person who has died from certai n 

- causes, is taboo. Since in these tribes personal names are those o f natural (or cul
tural) objects. the name of any object whatsoever may become forbidden. Thus 
new words are constantly substituted for old. so that a person who had learned 
the language at any given time could be understood only with difficult}' ten or 
fifteen years later. 

The existence of a wrinen language enormously retards language changes. A 
suggestive comparison may be made with modern popular s lang, which varies 
with momentary fashions largely because it is accepted to a much less degree in 
the written language than is "correct" speech. 
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those mYSterious forces which govern the universe might be re
lied on to remam the same, or to repeat their cyclic COurses 
rllfough the successive revolutions of the heavens; and scrip
tures-rllIngs wrmen-so long as man could preserve them, 
shared 10 rillS sacred quality of permanence. Amid the baflling 
evanescence of hIS meraphyslc, man mighr well take comfort in 
the apparent Stability of the written word, and come to praise 
the Supreme Power of the universe for his revelation of himself 
and of his mode of action, not only through nature, but also 
through the records of scripture. With the passage of time, 
sCflpture came to comprehend human history. 

The perplexing rise and fall of solar trinities was Still in prog
ress 10 all corners of rhe world when the Roman Empire brought 
together the eaSr and the weSt, rhe north and the south, prepar-
109 to set l(5elf over allm rhe name of the Sol /l1vicillS. Thought 
was placed 10 the sleuatlon of him who innocently loosed at once 
the four sons of Eolus. In such dilemma aid is ever sought from 
the gods, and ,scflpeure appeared as the supreme gift of the 
dlVlne on man s behalf. It became the center of attention at 
Alexandria,. where, in an atmosphere of learning and concentra
tion ImpossIble at the capital, the problem of the unification of 
man's experience was considered and the solutions proffered by 
dIfferent races and cultures were subjected to critical analysis. 
Here conVICtion grew that the coherence of metaphysics was 
threatened less by the problem of trinities' than by the problem 
of the relation of the IOfiOlte to the finite, the attempted solu
tion of whIch had been the very inspiration of scriptures. 

. Attention centered In the natural universe may find rest in 
trinity and unity, but when thought is turned on man himself it 
IS blocked by the question of duality. The drama of human life 
appears in irs essence as an eternal choosing between two. Man 
hangs suspended pitifully between pairs, the good and the evil, 
the beautiful and the ugly, the true and the false. Monisms are 
undermined not through the threeness or even through the mul
tlplrClty of thlOgs, but always through the duality introduced by 
value Judgments . The mmd can conceive a tri-unity of life, light, 
and heat, even a dual unity of light and darkness, sun and 

2. Reviewed in the previous chapler. 
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storm; but rhe human mind was taxed beyond its power by the 
reconciliation of the good and the evil, the true and the false, 
or of the infinite and the finite, God and man. Nowhere did this 
conflict of duality break forth more bitterly than in scriptures 
and hisrory. l..n order rben char a consiStent merapbysic be cre -

~j powerfbll erDngh CO IInify [he one and the many. a triniry 
was neceSS?ry:---'yer men had £~l£ rqis !Qr ceofll rjes and although 
nature revealed [finit , no trinir had een srable because men 
had nOr een able to define rhe relati hi -
m in nlfe [furh to irs finite expression. For rhe defini
rion of rhis relarionship, a new vocabulary was necessary, and a 
betrer undersranding of rhe narure of scriprure and speech. This 
in very facr was rhe problem wirh which Alexandrian rhoughr 
was occupied during the conteSr of culrures ar Rome. 

Scripture is in essence dual, presenting borh rhe Story of 
physical and economic fortunes, and rhe stOry hidden within ir 
of intellectual and spiritual advancemenr. Ir resembles rhar mOSr 

,elusive and perplex ing of dualiries wirhin man, rhe dualiry of 
matter and spirir. Some oneness berween dualiries was de
manded . Sacra res himself had failed, men could not but feel, 
when in his life and rhought he had divorced rhe members of 

. the fundamental pairs. The mOSr sarisfying atrempr to bridge 
. lthe chasm by which experience was severed into twoness had 

. been supplied by the mysrery religions in rheir symbolism. 
(These cults unfortunarely, however, showed an alarming rend
,ency to become in pracrice betrayal , in rhe name of God of rhe 
lEealiry to rhe expression. ' 
f' For centuri~s solurion h~d been suspecred in a vicarious suf
;,feflng of the IOfiOJre, commg down IOto the finite, or in some 
way becoming incarnare in it; and so from rime to rime there 

' had arisen an association between the grearesr of heroes and rhe 
' sun.' This inruirion philosophy expressed in rhe doctrine of rhe 
ILogos, the Wisdom and Fire of rhe infinire, immanent in all 
~~rearion4 Scriprures, inevirably dual , and in rhemselves veri-

,~ "} 

~., ~ 3. It ,is to be remcmber~d that a~ essemi~1 element in the so lar myth wa s the 
c~)Ocepn~n of the solar king labormg and 10 the end being sacrificed. to bring 

1hfe to hiS people. 
~ll, *~L In.deed, such w~s th.e grip of this conception on men's minds that during 
the, period ,of syncret.,sm It was necessary only to identify a god with the Lo~os 
to Insure h,s vener:mon. . 
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rable incarnarions of rhoughr, became supremely imporranr ro 
rhought in its concenrrarion on the riddle of rhe relarionship of 
reality ro ourward expression, the revelation of the infinite ro 
rhe finite in the Logos' The great scriprures· became common 
property, and rhus for minds active in rhe period of syncretism, 
human hisrory became recognized as a source of knowledge of 
ar least equal importance with rhe narural universe, and irs es
semial complemem. So rhe firsr Church Farher was ro declare 
ir for d,e Middle Ages, and so Dame was ro make it in his Com
media. 

PART I. THE SUN IN MEDIEVAL TRADITION (SCRIP
TURE AND HISTORY) 
I. NECESSITY OF SYMBOLIC INTERPRETATION 

THE existence in rhe Divina COl1lmedia of several well-defined 
levels of symbolic imerpreration has been assumed more or less 
dogmarica lly, thus far, on rhe basis of a direct s,"remem or rwO 
made by Dante and on the basis of the existence in rhe Middle 
Ages of a sysrem of imerpretarion simi lar ro rhar which he dic
rares. Ir is the purpose of rhis chapter ro make clear rhar, had 
D ame himself lefr no staremem in regard ro the imerpretation 
of his work, imerprerarion by symbolic levels was subsumed 
inevitably in rhe narure and cemury· of his work and definitely 
in his statemen r of his aim. In the pre<;eding chaprer a[[emion 
was directed ro the sreucture and form of rhe COlllmedia, which 

y LtCl3ntius t:ucr discussed [he superiority of Logos over Verbum as a desig
nation for Cluise. in this very conncClion. because Lo,r:, oJ means both speech an"d 
(casnn. (He made reference to Trismc,l;istU5 who had already perceived [he sa
credness of speech in his discussion of the mystic language.) Thus in relation to 
Christ. Eternal Wisdom. and the supreme self-revelation of God to man, he 
stressed Ihe imporlance of symbol alik e to thought and to expression. Cf. p. 135 
n.97. 

6. For the Hebrews, their scripture was nO[ merely the incarnarion of the 
thou~ht of men, bm accuall}' the incarnation of the thought of ihe all·powerfu l 
JHVH (whose full name was known {ml}, to his high priests. Nore (hat al
thOll~h Jehol'fth is known [0 be a wron~ pronunciation. Jaht'eh is also open to 
objeCtion. since the corrcer vowel sounds are not known. A re((~nc wri ter ?s:' 
occultism in the Kabalah claims personally to have known twenty·two pronunCIa
tions. each held to be ehe true Sacred Name.) 

The scri ptures of the Greek were supremely ehe accounc of rhe life and 
tho uE:ht of ehe ~ods. preserved in the immortal verse of an almost prehistoric 
poec. and commenc:lced by the written words of p;reat philosophers. Other nations 
had their scriptural fragments of gre:uer or less s:lOce iry. 
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like rhe structure and form of rhe universe rhrough which Dame 
journeyed, appeared as ordered by rhe JIm in nature wirh irs 
solurion of rhe rhreeness of rhings. Undersranding of solar sym
bolism in irs rei-uniry was sufficiem for Dame's oriemarion in 
his environmem, including (reeared as lerrer, allegory, and 
rrope) rhe physical universe, his political situarion, and his 
moral relarionships-rhar is, rhe revelarion in rhe spheres of rhe 
Moon, Mercury, and Venus, involving the nature of rhings as 
rhey are. For rhe furrher question inevirably raised by rhese con
siderations, however, as ro Dame's place in relation ro rhe 
whole, as it were his faison d' eIre, there was no answer apart 
from the JU" in Jcriptllre, wirh ' irs solurion of rhe [Woness of 
rhings. In scriprure rhe Sun rose shadowed, rhar rhe human eye 
mighr penereare more deeply imo irs mysrery. Such was rhe pur
parr of Beareice's communion wirh D ame in rhe Earrhly Para
dise, in ri,e armosphere of rheir mysrerious meering ar rhe breast 
of rhe grifon, whose [WO natures, refleered as rhe sun in a 
mirror, were rhe message of Beareice's eyes. 

, Srudy of rhe sun in narure as perennial focus of rhe marerials 
of symbolism has revealed rhe facr rhar for all rhe vierory of 313 
II:D' rhere was lirde new in the Christian Triniry beyond rhe 
accuracy of delinirion given ar Nicaea and Chalcedon. Excep
tion may be raken only wirh regard ro rhe Second Person of rhe 
Triniry, in conneerion with whose narure srudy of scriprural as 
well as of narural solar imagery is fundamemal, as ir is nOr only 

undersranding of Dame's mission and rhe full purpose of 
Comedy, bur to real understanding of rhe method he em

~pJ()ye,d. Given a philosophy of insight symbolism and a feeling 
u~,·mnene!ss as essemial in rhe structure of the universe and as 

~ ~ppnigrtIOlIS in the poem wri[[en in honor of Beatrice who was a 
Dame yer would have had no basis for his arrangemem of 

a~"eg()ry, reope, and anagoge had ir nOr been for rhe world's ex
~~~.:::~: in scriptural imerprerarion-and, further, by this ex
li: such arrangemem was necessirared. The ascendancy 
~&~.n,ed by the Sun of the Nicene formula is of rhis supreme im

,~t,~iIn(:e ro medIeval rhtnktng. As a resulr of rhe union of scrip
a:~d narural imagery, in rhe new docreine of rhe Logos, rhe 

J.p. p. 142. 
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Divine Word, medieval symbolism was given its character of 
fourfold multiplicity. 

THE DILEMMA OF SCRIPTURES 

The problems raised by scriptural contradictions both intrm
sic and in relation to other knowledge, became even more 
troublesome than those raised by the appatent contradictions 
in nature. In the glimpse given in the pteceding chapter of 
those cultures now so suddenly and so surptisingly brought face 
to face, the conStant tension between unity and diversity was 
remarked ' With the small and occasional contaCts of these cul
tures one with another, there had come from time to time the 
momentary necessity for reincerprecacion, and so a consciousness 
of the significance of the insig ht symbol as leading through the 
expression to the fundamental reality, in which, as infinite, was 
the reconci liation of contradictions. The theory of insight sym
bolism, however, was less readily applied to scripture than to 
nature, because scripture was nOt only symbols, but symbols of 
symbols 9 In other words, rhe symbols of written language rep
resented ideas and objects in the natural universe which them
selves were symbols of reality. That which was studied in scrip
ture was the revelation of the infinite, not simply thtough the 
external universe, but in some sense through the instrumentality 
of human personality. . 

Very early, difficulty was encountered :with regard to such 
conceptions of God and of his relationship to the universe as 
had been inherited in the formulation given them by previous 
generations. That which when it was written down had seemed 
altogether true and noble appeared in a later age crude, im
moral, and unbelievable. Then the dilemma: Either these crude 
Statements represented literally what the race once really had 

8. Cf. Chap. III . Pc. I, i. 
9. When all objects and all deeds in the physical universe are habitually con

sidered as manifestations of and veils for a deeper reality. (hen any scripture 
must be symbolic in a double sense. The words signi fy cenain acts or objects , 
(he~e acts and objects themselves sign ify another reality. This is one rOOt of the 
incerprer:uion by levels. Anmher is found in the fact that a given passa.~e may 
ha ve an obvious l), fi.~urarive signification, e.g., "wings of the wind:' Since the 
wind has nn wings. ;!. bird is being used (0 symbo lize the wind. Thus we have 
wjn~s-bird-wind-reality signified by wind. perhaps the peoples of the earth. 
Cf. Augustine. EI1:tTralio in PI. CIll. 13. 
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rhoughr, bur were to be discarded with cultural progress; or else 
rhese statements had conveyed more than could then have been 
said literally-"symbols are rhe chief means by which rhe hu
man mind expresses nor so much those ideas which it has out
grown or wishes to conceal but those which it has nOt yer mas
rered"-and so were to be reinterpreted. The first of these rwo 
alternatives is generally chosen when the older formulation is 
unwritten or unauthoritative. On the other hand when my
thology is the heart of the literature of a people, as it was with 
rhe Greeks, or when in its written form it is felr to have received 
divine sanction, as wirh Jews, Mohammedans, and Chrisrians, 
the symbolic interpretation is inevirable. It suggests itself spon
taneously to minds seeking for a means whereby co reconcile 
with the fruits of philosophical speculation, the legends and rhe 
poets. I •. II The assumprion may be thar of Maeterlinck, thar 
"every language thinks always more than rhe man, even rhe 
man of genius, who employs it, and who is only its heart for rhe 
rime being";" or ir may be rhat God has been guiding men 
gradually into a fuller knowledge of himself; or ic may be boch. 
In any case in rhe reinterpretation is involved potentially a new 
trurh for society, a new trurh for rhe individual, and very likely 
a new philosophical truth . Thus rhe possibility of different in
sighr significations becomes recognized. 

As study of materials of symbolism makes clear that simi
larity of myrh among diverse races is no indication of influence 
-or racial contacr," so a study of thoughr as ir developed through 
' these materials shows definirely thar influence need not be 
-~ought for rhe. development of the philosophy and method of 
' lnslghr symbohsm. Given rhe same problem and rhe same sym
,bolie materials, it was inevitable rhar in Rome as in Alexandria It.. I 

... 10. This has been noted by Comparetti and others. 
!),. I! . Thomas Aquina.s took pains to explain that "sicut poetica. non capiuntur 
a ratione human a propter defectum verit:uis qui est in eis; ita. etiam ratio humana 

(fperfe~e ca~re non potest divina propter excedentem ipsorum verit3tem; et ideo 
uuobtque opus est repraesentatione per sens ibiles figuras." S.Th., I. 2, Q. 101 , 
arlo 2, ad 2. 

12. M. Maeterlinck , RUYJbrouit I'Admirab/e, p. -t2. 
~.1. 13. For exa.mpl~. the. expla~ation for the fair hair of all the Navajo hero.gods 

( ~~ to be sought ~elther In the IORuence of European mythology miraculously con. 
:veyed to the tribe .. nor in the possible but hypothetical visit of a. fair-haired 
~Saxon; but rather In the fact that the sun displays a. uniform character to all 
people whom he visits. the natural allowance being made for lat itude. 
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the same elementary centers of emphasis should be stressed in 
the application of symbol to the ptoblem in hand. 

CONTRIBUTION OF PAGAN PHILOSOPHY 

The contribution of pre-Christian centuries by necessity!' per
tained ro the philosophy of insight symbolism rather than ro the 
method of its use. A brief review will serve ro bring into relief 
that which was unique in the medieval tradition, that is, its vi
sion in the mystic interpretatiori of definite levels simultane
ously true." 

Among leaders of thought a philosophy of insight symbolism 
had developed gradually as an intermittent tradition cropping 
OUt now and then through the centuries. Nearer the surface in 
Greek culture than in any other, this undercurrent of thought, 
so strong in Plato, became more and more an integral part of 
the Platonic tradition, especially of Neoplatonism, as it centered 
in the Alexandrian schoo!' The Plaronist has been defined as 
one "who sees the invisible, and who knows that the visible is 
its true shadow."!6 Plato had declared that myths of the gods 
were perilously subject to misuse, and when purely fictional, 
should be deleted ruthlessly. Yet with such myths as contained 
truth, that is, led to noble conceptions of the divine, he had de
clared that all education must begin: For Plato, the sun was 
symbol of the Absolute (Socrates himself, supposed repudiator 
of all gods, had prayed to the Sun), 17 and sex was symbolic of 
the love of the spirit, with its mingling of unspeakable joy and 
the bitterest pain . The recognition of these materials of symbol
ism as true expressions of reality was fundamental in philoso
phy. Two centuries before Plaro, indeed, Theogenes had inter
preted Homer as containing symbolic expression of philosophic 
truth." The Pythagoreans, in attempting to fuse the thought of 
Plaro, Aristotle, and the Stoa, in their trinity of the One, the 

I-I. In those centuries. since the scriptures of various cu ltures had nOt been 
brOURht into juxtapos ition. no problem of interpretation and harmonization had 
arisen. and the need of unification throu.'th the Logos was nOt yet felt. 

I~ . Cf. Appendix IV , PI . I, iii. 
16. W. R. Inge. PhiloJophy 0/ EJoI;nuI, I , 74. 
17 . PlaID, S),mpoJium, 220 D-E. 
18. Later Metrodorus definitely identified Agamemnon with the Ether, Achilles 

with the Sun, Helen w ith the Earth. Alexander w ith the Air, Hector with the 
~{oon and so on. Such identifi cations were to become increasingly popular. 
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Intelligence, and the World Soul dealt in occult i!cerpretations, 
especially of numbers. Together with their devel,"lpment of sym
bolic interpretation, went absorption in the problem of duality, 
expressed as the relationship of the Monad to the Dyad. Among 
the Stoics, whose greatest contribution to thought was their 
elaboration of the Logos concept (in attempted solution of the 
problem of duality), mystical interpretation assumed the form 
of an exact science. In the third century before Christ, however, 
the four schools at Athens, the Academics, Peripatetics, StOics, 
and Epicureans, resolved themselves into skepticism!' and eclec
ticism, after which philosophic thought in Athens stagnated un
til revived in the fifth century by the school of Plotinus, which 
had derived its inspiration from Alexandria. 

Although, as already noted, throughout this period the sun 
with its associated imageries of fire and light was ever present, 
it was at Alexandria where, within small space, the solar sym
bolisms of Pla:tonism were brought into close association with 
the other scriptural sun imageries of great cultural traditions, 
that there occurred the next important development in symbolic 
method. Philo, a Jewish contemporary of Christ, accomplished 
a blend of Greek philosophy and Judaism, which was nowhere 
more marked than in his doctrine of the Logos.'o To him the 
'infinite God was ultimately incomprehensible, though revealed 
to man through the images of the outer world. Perhaps it was 
Philo's recognition of the greatness of the task which he as
cribed to these images that led him to consider them independ
ent beings. Certainly in this he was not alone. 
. Philo developed an elaborate allegorism, marked by the clear 

perception that more than one meaning is to be seen in scrip
tural stories and symbols." It is, however, as one would expect, 

C' 
19. Cf. (or example W. R. Inge, PhiloJophy of PlotinuJ, v. 2. 
20. Closest in his philosophy (0 Plato. the later Pythagoreans. and the Stoics, 

~e wrOte to recommend Jud aism to the Greeks, The Ideas he considered, accord
Ing to the Stoic modification of Plato, to be dynamic thoughts of God, compre
hended in one unity called the Logos, who is mediator and creat ive power o f 
God'. His, terminology leaves it rather doubtful whether the Logos is thou,Rht of 
as bemg In any sense personal. Yet it has been said justly that every sentence in 
the ' J:ourth Gospel has its parallel in Philo, the one exhibiting the Logos in 
ontology. the other in his[Qry, 

;" 21. He brings OUt a moral quality in the scriptural incident wherein Jacob 
rolled a stone to the place and PUt if under his head. commenting on Jacob's 
self-co!1tfol and manly hardiness, He then gives the mystical interpretation that 
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in a discussion of the symbolism of the sun itself that Philo's 
feeling fot mOte meanings than one comes OUt cleady. He says, 
indeed: 

Do not wonder if, according [Q the rules of allegorical description, 
the sun is likened [0 (he Father and governor of the universe; for in 
rea liey nothing is like uneo God, but those things which by rhe vain 
opinion of men are thought ro be so, are only two things, one invis ible 
and rhe orher visible; rhe sou l being rhe invisible rhing, and the sun rhe 
visible one.22 

Neve[[heless, he finds in sctipwte (though nOt in the same pas
sage) fout significations for the sun: first, the human mind," 
second, outwatd sense which renders man impure," third, the 
Divine Word which protects the vi[[uous and destroys the 
wicked," and, fou[[h, the all-seeing God himself. These four 
significations, when analyzed , fall into three types. The inter
pretation of the sun as the Divine Word bears reference to the 
problem of the relationship of the infinite to the finite ; that of 
the human mind and outward sense, to the problem of man's 
moral progress ; and that of the all-seeing God to the problem 
of things as they are. Thus meditating on the gteates, of sym
bols, Philo was led to a multiplex symbolic interpretation pre
saging that which later was to become the fourfold system. 

THE JlVORD OF GOD 
Such were the ideas of symbolism springing up throughout 

the Empire. The union of the finite and the infinite, the truth 

Jacob caught one of the incorporeal spirits with which the air of the holy place 
was filled. and enclosing it in hi s thoughts, made it the head of his personality. 
Thus, though apparently he slept, in reality he was seeking rest in the Divine 
Logos. (On Dreams Being Sent from G od, cap. xx-xxi. It is one of Philo's be
liefs that the air is filled with spirits or angels, like the souls of men in all but 
their state of disembodiment.) If this particu lar example of symbolic interpreta
tion seem un necessary, one need but consider the grosser crudities to be found in 
all sacred scriptures. 

22. Philo, On Dreams Being Sent from God, cap. xiii, on Gen, 28. 11. 
23. Ibid., cap . xiv, commenting Gen . 11. 4. . 
24. Loc. cil., commenting Lev. 4. 31. Cf. medieva l interpretation cited, p. 274 . 
25. "The Divine Word , the model of that sun which moves about the heavens 

. for the Word of God when j[ reaches to our earthly constitution assists and 
prOtects those who are kin to virtue, so that it provides (hem with a complete 
refuge and salvation, but upon their enemies it sends irremed iable overthrow and 
destruction:' Ibid., cap. xv. 

The selection of this function for the Logos is interesting in comparison with 
the Christian thought of the Word as Saviour, and with the destruction of evi l 
as a fun cti on of the sun god. Cf. p. 108. 
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and its exptession, had always been in some incomptehensible 
manner the office of the second person of every trinity, as it was 
the function of symbol. All of this was implied in the name 
Logos. Through the creative activity" of the \'{Iord was the 
reaching out of the insensible into the sensible, and through its 
nature, the union of the sensible and insensible. Logos, which 
from earliest times had signified both Reason and Expression, 
contained within itself duality. It was thus in the dual nature of 
the second person of the trinity (of whom Dante in his furrher 
symbolic progress found it necessary to consider himself a rype) , 
that discussions at Alexandtia centered, while Christians were 
striving to convince the Roman world that the solution was at 
hand in Jesus of Nazareth, the Son of God. Men had never 
dreamed that the finite nature of man himself was ro be taken 
up, not into some.happy region of semi-divinity, but into the in
finite T ri-uniry itself. Before all of this could be apptehended in 
the world, it was necessary that the Christian God should win 
his place among the religions and philosophies of the day, and 
that the Christian trinity should be defined, as it was for Dante, 
in the sun. 

At Rome, the philosophy of insight symbolism as applied ro 
nature was instrumental in the de jllre vinory over other solar 
deities, accorded in 313 ro the Christian trinity. At Alexandria 
was accomplished through the study of scripture, the furrher 
development of symbolic method which was to make possible 
~o later centuries the definite vicrory of the cross. Dazzled and 

. baffled by long gazing on the Sun itself, and on the perplexing 
Word of it in scripture, thought in the Empire wrestled with 

. ! problems of symbolism, unconscious that far to the east some 
:men had beheld the Sun "rise shadowed," so that by the tem
,pering of the mists the eye" of man might at last endure him." 

. fli 26. With the development of thought thc creative power of the God had be
: c0":le more and morc .definitely centrali zed in thc Wo rd . There is a deep psycho
ilog~ra l reason why thI S should be so. Cf. the comments of Dr. Jung on the "idea 

",:hlCh spontaneous ly produces its object" (Psychology of lhe U'1(OIl'(ciOIlJ. pp. 
'161 If.). F,undamenta ll y, the term "Logos" si,l:;nified not only "Word," but the 

word-makmg power or "Reason." Thus as symbol of the infinite it indicated 
f me divine manifestation by which (he universe was created. Cf. pp, 17, 165. el al. 
rHo 27. "Chri!'tus est so l aeterous a quo omnes chori angelo rum illustrantur; lux 

est ver~ a quo omnes ani mae ill uminantur ; qui dum hie latuit sub nube carois," 
Hononus of Autun, sermon for Ascension (Migne, P,L .. t, 177 , co l. 955). 

28 . Purg" xxx, 25-28. 
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II. SYMBOLIC REVELATION OF DIVINE SUN IN SCR IPTURE 

IT was in PlatO's cave with an entrance open to the light that 
the medieval mind awoke to find itself shackled, but philosophy 
had learned to call the light Logos and had recognized in it the 
means of knowing the incomprehensible, The author of the 
Fourth Gospel had proclaimed the Word-the true Light which 
lighteth every man that comerh into the world . God having 
made manifest to men his great expression of himself, the world 
to receive the revelation had sought its own expression in a re
newed vehemence of symbolism, This symbolism to the initiate 
had been surcharged with meaning; to others it was strange, 
often beautiful imagery. Philosophy in Plotinus, religion in the 
Fourth Gospel, declared the divine revelation through light and 
love--the sun was an obvious analogy, 

Whether or not there had been an historic Jesus, the develop
ment" of the full doctrine of the Logos was inevitable--indeed, 
independently of rhe Christian trinity, Plotinus had developed 
it. Thinking through the sun which had become central in phi
losophy, men could scarcely escape the significance of the rays as 
the bridge between the reality and its expression, between rhe 
source and the receivers of life. Thus, for medieval thought the 
historic Jesus had come as rhe fu lfilment of that for which the 
world had been preparing, and so gave meaning to all symbol
ism. More than this, in him waS defineil the very fl/nction of 
symbolism itself, as I/niting etemaily the infinite meaning and 
its finite expression, This definition resulted from Christ's dual 
nature: the secret of symbolism as ultimately developed, was ro 
be fourfold. 

In scripture, God's word, Christ-the Logos (Word)-had 
been prefigured, and his earthly life had been recorded. Christ 
himself and those who left the first records of his reachings, 
led both in the symbolic expression of the triune God and in 
the development of the medieval symbolic method. Springing 
up amid the fecundity of symbolic usage in the encounter of 
rraditions, the New Testament is interesting, not on ly for its 
inclusions, as Wellhausen pointed out in another connection, 
but for its exclusions" The srudent of Dante symbolism can 

29. As Dr. Aall has so ably pointed OU[. Cf. Aall, Der Logo!. 
30. Cf. p. 2% n. 40. 
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hardly proceed withour a study of the symbolic materials and 
the symbolic method as they appear in that which was the most 
seriously srudied and most widely circulated of all manuscripts 
in the Middle Ages, 

MATERIALS OF SYMBOL/SAl IN THE NEW TESTAMENT 

The language of the New Testament is the time-worn Jan
guage of symbolism, and according to tradition the maceria ls of 
symbolism in scriprure, as in nature their ultimate basis, find 
their focus in the Sun. Symbolisms for God derived from man's 
inanimate environment" fall into four groups, as they center 
around each of the four "elements";' easi ly distinguishable by 
his senses, and so appear in the canon. The Rock (as typical of 

· the element earth) in the Old Testament was a favorite sym
bol.H This imagery in the New Testament is transfetred to 
Christ, in regard to whom it is used twice, but with lirtle elabo
ration in terms of thought," The chief attributes of God made 
vivid through this imagery are those of Stability and eternity, 

. iVater imagery as applied to God is common, but in the Bible 
i[ is always a founrain, spring. or rain, never [he sea, which [Q 

Palestine's rocky coast brou.ght none of its blessings. This sym
bol was more used by Old Testament wrirers" but traces of ir 
are to be found in rhe New Testament." The verbal images 
mosr closely associared are life-giving and beneficence. It is clear 
that as soon as God is identified with spirir he is identified wirh 
wind: 7rvru/-,a.," From this derive quire narurally the verbal 
symbols of omniporence, omnipresence, and inscrurability as ap
plied to God, Place beside these few verses the innumerable 

. passages in which occur fire and light imagery, and there is no 
quesrion as to which of rhese four was found mosr valuable in 
New Testament rhought. 

Fire, even apart from irs narural embodiment in rhe sun, has 
. f?r the primitive mind an obvious symbolic advantage because of 

·31. The same lessons can he expressed by symbolisms drawn from the animate 
(vegelable and animal) and human rea lms . The former is rebliveiy rare in lhe 
New Test:trqcnt, except in the form of the agricultura l and pastoral symbolisms 
associated with solar concepts (d. p. 257 n. 42). 

32. Fire, air, water. earth. H. Ps . 62 . 1.2, for example. 
34. Rom. 9.33; I Cor. 10. 1·4. 3~.Cf. Jer. 2. 13. 
36. John 7. 37-39; Rev. 22. 17. 37. John 4. 24; cf. also John 3. 8. 
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the aspira tion of its form" and the consequent belief that of all 
the elementa l spheres rhat of fire is the highesr. Furrher, sun sym
bolism has been used to express everyone of the ideas expressed 
through the verba l symbols already mentioned. God as the Sun 
in his unity is all-powerfu l and inscrutable, stable and eterna l, 
and, in his rrini ry is rhe beneficent giver of li fe, light, and hear, 
juSt in his operation th rough una lterable law; while God as rhe 
Sun in his duality is rhe rad iance whicb unires the fi nite wirh rbe 
in fi nite, the Hound of H eaven who in his compassion and his 
love would give himself to men and woo them to him." Tbe 
idea rbar God is en lightening is difficult to convey tbrougb orber 
imageries; as is his aspect as a consum ing fi re, at fi rst of desrruc
tion and later of the love which tests and purifies. Moreover, 
wind, wa ter, fi re, and rock, are all subject to him and fulfi l bis 
p leasure. The New T estament is remarkable for this sysrematic 
development of symbolism.'· 

N ot only is rhe New T esrament a living monument to rhe 

38. The belief was tha t each element Strove to return to its own sphert:. that 
of "earth" being lowest, since: it wi ll sink th rough water; and that of fi re bein,g 
above :li r, since instead of fa il in.': like earth and water, fire rises. Cf. the StoiC 
bel ief in the affinity of souls with fire. etc., p. 123 n. 6 1. 

39. Fra ncis Thompson, HOlwd 0/ H eat/eft, Cf. also his Orient Ode. 
40. In the O ld Testament, except for its func tion in apoca lyptic, the develop

ment of symbolism was (r:lAmentary. The Lo rd God is a sun and a shie ld ( Ps. 
8.1. 11) and an everl ast ing li ght ( Isa. 60. 19-20) . He is the su n of righteous
ness (Mal. -1. 2) and his garment is li,ght ( Ps. 104. 2). Light belongs to the 
desc ripti on of ,good kings (II Sam. 21. 17). Light is associtlled with know ledge 
(I sa. 8. 20); with happiness (I sa. ~8. 8); with comfort in desol:ttion (M ic. 7. 
S); wie h Ihe wo rd of God and the law (Ps. 119. 1 0~; Provo 6. 23; Isa . 50. 11) . 
Oeherwise. God is l consumin,(: fire. :10 exp ress ion of the wrat h of God for the 
destruClion of the wicked . Once fire is pur ifyinp; (Mal. ). 2 ) . 

Greek usa,ge W;IS likewise restricted ; ils app li cation being chIefly to reason and 
the soul. while in the m}'stery cults, so fa r as can be determined. the use was 
almost exclusively reprc:seOlat ive of regenerat ion and immorta li ty. In Zoroastr ian. 
ism the system was more inclusive and more coherent. Associated ~ith. it were 
spiritua l enligh tenmeOl. good works, truth. immo rtaliry. c:uaclysmlc vIctOry of 
the good. destruction of evil. and testin,g of cha raCle r. It should be remarked that 
the attributes of God whicb have been inte ll eCtua li zed at such great len,gth a li ke 
in Catholic and Protestant systems. were worked out in earl ier symbo li c tradi
tions. Not an i\' the character nf God. but all the prob lems of theology have been 
perceived lnJ 'attacked through the symbolic method. For example. the problem 
of evi l appears in so llr symbolism wit h ,li!:reat clarity. The answer of Persian dual . 
ism is exp ressed in the concept of darkness and it s associate slOrm as an evil 
po ..... er :mempting to overcome the god of light. T he monotheistic answer is ex· 
pressed in the union of [he sun and storm attributes in on~ ulti,?ately. -,:ood 
divinity. The frcquem strife of these twO :mempted solutions 10 reh ~lOus 
thought is recorded in the symbOlism itself by the occasiona l confusion between 
the powers of darkness and the S[('l rm aspect of the sun god. 
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work of rhe insight symbol in the ordering of tbe materials of 
symbolism, bur also it comains, in the teaching of Christ and 
the apostles, the basis of the fourfo ld method. Christ and his 
apostles appear as rhe firs t of Christian symbolisrs. In the rradi
rion of insight symbolism as it had developed through the cen
ruries. they suppl ied the basis fo r the fourfo ld development In 

method . 

METHOD OF SYM BOLISM IN THE NEIl" TESTAMENT 

The materials of symbolism are used in rhe New T estament 
to convey nO'r onl y di fferenr symbo lic mean ings, as in rhe pre
Christian cenruries, but also specificially three dis tinct types of 
symbolic meaning. Chrisr frequently made identification of him
self" with the Sun :" " I am come a lighr inro the world , rhar 

4 1. There is no intent ion in this stu dy of enteriog into the moot question as 
to which of the "sa}'ings" of Jesus are due to him, and which are merely as· 
cribed to him by the evangelists. Obvious ly. for the words (Q have influenced 
D ante. it is sufficient that tradit ion ascribed them [ 0 Christ. 

42 . He uses, also, associated imagery bOl h of agricultural and of pastoral 
origin (Cf. p. 2)6 n. 40). Cf. such passages as Malt. 18. 12· 14, John 6; 10; 12. 
24; 16. s. 

In the scriptures, of vegetable growdlS tree and vine are the favo rite symbols, 
bu t in the New T estament the Itee is not used for God but on ly for his l ife. 
giving power, as in Rev. 2. 7. T he vine is of course used fo r Christ, to develop 
the corpomte idea: " I am the vine, ye are the branches; he tha t abideth in me 
and I in hi m. the same brin~e[h fOHh much fruit, for wi thout me yc can do nOlh. 
ing." This is mo re effective. perhaps, than is [he l igh t imagery used by the same 
writer fo r th e pu rpose. 

The much discussed imagery of the bread and wine of life should be men· 
t ioned. Ie is one of the closest derivatives from so lar image ry, representing as it 
does both the fru it of the life.givi ng activity of the su n (vegetation worship is 
inseparable from sun worship) and the direCl support of life for man. T he 
prominent pan played by food symbolism in a ll earlier re ligions might therefore 
have been pred icted. The point in interest is that it. un like a ll Other symboli sms 
from the agricultural realm, waS not athet ized but chosen for further develop· 
ment. 

An ima ls as representations of God are to be found in the O ld Testament 
(bu ll , serpent, etc.), but appear of use in the New T estament only where they 
belong to the pa raphernalia of the sun god. or have become the stock in trade of 
the apocalyptic writer. The Lamb. or Ram, Arin. fo r Christ, has been associated 
~ith solar symbolism. d. p. 161. bu t may have been used for him origina ll y quite 
lOdependem ly to stress the sacrificia l cha raCler of his life. One othe r usage is the 
lifting up of the se rpem. John 3. 1 4.1~. The sl igh t use in the New T estament of 
such symbolisms results probab ly from their association with idolatry. and from 
their more limited symbol ic poss ibi lities. It wi ll be noted. also. that in the few 
instances in which such use dot'S occur, it is for the better description of Christ 
in his human aspect. 

In addition to the s~'mbol ism of man's inanimate environment. cent ralizcd in 
the sun and thus app lied to Chri st, there appears then in the New T estamcnt this 
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whosoever believerh on me should not abide in darkness. "43 

This became a favorite symbolism wi th his apostles,'" and its 
importance has already been considered in relationship with the 
formulation of the Christian trinitarian concept. Christ used 
solar imagery in a second sense, however, as containing a defi
nitely moral lesson, in describing those sall Is so open and re-

taking up of s}'mbols of his animate environment wi lh a simil:J.r (ente ri ng. This 
I,mer symbolism includes also the sphere of man's human COIH:l((S. 

The realm of human relationsh ips lends four concepts to assist in the expres
sion of God-kingsh ip, fatherhood, friendship, marriage. In [he New Testament 
as in the Old, kingship was a favorite ascription, as for example in Rev. 1 S. 3 and 
I Tim. 1. 17, also "The blessed and on ly Poteorate, the King of kings and Lord 
of lords, who only hath immona li ry, dwelling in thc l ight which no man can 
approach unto, whom no man hath seen nor can see. [0 whom be honor and 
power everlasting." I Tim. 6. D-16. This passage shows how closely even sov
ereignty in God was associared with light imagery. Closely a llied are the rides 
Lord and Masrer (Acts 4. 24; I Cor. 2. 8: I Cor. 15. 47 ; Rom. 14. 'I), rhough 
rhe ritle Ky,ioJ for Christ was suggested doubtl ess by rhe mysrery religi ons. The 
three rerms of sove reignty in reality express lir tle rhat is not expressed rhrough 
the imagery of the sun as the physica l lord of rhe universe. 

Farher as applied to God occu rs on ly eight times in rhe Old Testament. and 
then always in a restricted sense, but in the New T estamem becomes a favorite 
form of expression {for example, Matt. 11. 25; Luke II. 11·1 3}. Farherhood, 
which, it is to be remembered, was closely lssociated wirh sovereigney, is the 
second symbol from rhe humln realm which should be noted as significlnt in 
the New Testament, and through the powcr of life.giving, as pecu liarly lSSO
cilred with sun imagery. 

The friendship idea, already met in lile O ld Testament, occurs in the New 
T estlmenc less frequently thln one would expect, and where it does appea r is 
associated with Christ in his human aspcct, nOt with God. The Ch rist ian term 
Elder Bracher as applied to Christ derives from passages with a similar reference 
(Rom. 8. 29; Col. l. 15; Co l. 1. 18). 

Finally, the marriage imagery applied [Q God in the Old Testament (in Hosea, 
Jeremiah. Ezekiel, etc.) is now transferred to Christ. Marriage. representing our 
highest ideal of un ion. is the third symbo li sm of especial significance in the New 
Testament, the other twO being food and fatherhood. All three are noteworthy 
for their close connection with the sun. Fundamental symbolic usage in the New 
T estament may be summarized as: sun symbolism with its close associate of 
fatherhood in regard to God, and sun symbo li sm with its close associate of hus
band in regard to Christ, with food as the gift of both. Such in the canon is the 
union of sun and sex as focus of symbolism . 

Ie is important, moreover, that these same emphases were se lected and de. 
veloped in the church: a combination of so lar with paterna l symboli sm in the 
development of the Trinity; with marriage symbolism in the corporate life of 
the church, and with food symbolism in the sacramenta l system. Further, they 
came to be presented viv idly, that all might understand, in the Church Year, 
through which ru ns the golden thread of solar symbol ism. Cf. Chap. VI. 

43. John 12.46. 
44. See Ans 26. 13: II Thess. 2. 8; and Heb. 1. 3. In the last-mentioned pas· 

sage symbolism is used almost in the exaCt form in which Athanasius and others 
(d. pp. 144-150) used it to define the relationship between the First and Second 
Persons of the Trinity. 
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sponsive to the grace of God that his word might be nourished 
within them as is seed by the sun. In strong contrast he described 
those who "loved darkness rather than light, because their 
deeds were evil": 

For every one thac doeth evi l haceth (he light, neither cometh co [he 
light, lest his deeds should be reproved. But he that doeth truth cometh 
(Q [he light, that his deeds may be made manifest, that they are wrought 
in God.4' 

Here, moreover, are the cwo types of symbolism contained 
withii1 the same passage, Chri~t himself being the light by which 
character is tested . Finally, using this imagery in a third signifi
cation, Chris t, Light of the Sun, spoke of the glory which was 
his in union with his Father before his assumption of an earthly 
body. This g loty is in eternity to be shared also by the righteous, 
who shall "shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of thClC 
Father."46 In such passages as the foregoing the medieval sym
bolist at once recognizes the levels of allegory, trope, and ana
goge, the threefold mystic interpretation of the lerrer. These 111-

terpretations appear not on ly in the recorded words of ChrISt, 
but even more clearly in the writings of Paul, chronologically 
the earliest of all Christian writings. 

Not only natural imageries were used by Christ in tj1e four 
rypical significations, but also imageries drawn from scriptute. 
His identification of himself with the Messiah and the Suffering 
Servant is roo familiat to need discussion. There was even iden
tification of his own prophetic predecessot with Elias, who, ac
cording to scriptu re, was to come before the Messiah,'" and rec
ognition of the tau cross on which the serpent was lifted up in 
the wilderness as a type of his crucifixion.47b There is scarcely an 
Old T estament prophecy of which either Ch6st or his immedi
ate disciples did nOt describe his allegorical fulfilment . (For 
Old T estament narrative used by himself as a "type" of himself, 
d. "As Jonas was three days and three nights in the whale's 
belly ; so shall the Son of man be three days and three nights in 
the heart of the earth.")" This centralization of himself, espe-

45.John 3. 17-21. 
47a.Man. II. 14. and 17. 10-13. 
·48. Man. 12. 40. 

46. Matt. 13. 43. 
47b. John 3. 14. 
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cially in the imerpretation of scripture, resulred in far more fre
quem use by Christ of allegory than of trope, which at that time 
throughout the world was the most popular of scriptutal imer
pretations" Even in the moral lesson, take for example, that 
for the upbuilding of the virtuous life the soul depends on God, 
Christ kept him!elf cemral.'· He is the manna of the Old Testa
mem, the food of the faithful soul given by God who, as a pillar 
of fire, had led the Israelites in the wilderness. Finally, in ana
gage, it was through the marriage ceremonial of the Hebrew 
that he described his ultimate relationship to the Church," even 
as his follower, the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews, was to 
use the ritual blood sacrifice" as type of Calvary and reminder 
of the eternal priesthood of Christ. Thus is opened a new era in 
the symbolic reading of sacred writings. 

Through the threefold mystical imerpretation thus appeat
ing in the earliest Christian writings, warring readings of the 
world's scriptures might be ordered. As allegory could be 
grouped all those stories of divine incarnation and human deifi
cation so dear to the mystery religions; while as trope could be 
grouped those symbolic stories of ethical struggle so deep 
rooted in the Hebrew's philosophy of history; finally, as ana
gage place was given to the highest concepts of Greek thought 
in its exploration iow eternity. 

Little time was required for men to clinch this potemial rec
onciliation in an insistence that these three types of imerpreta
tion might be all of them true at once. Indeed, the author of 
the Epi stle to the Hebrews so analyzes borh the ceremonial law 
of the Jews regarded as a symbol, and the priesthood of Mel-

-19 . Cf. the symbolic imcrprcmion of the Old Testament which we owe to 
Philo. Christ'S Alexandrian contemporary. Whereas Philo used three types of 
meaning in regard to the literal sun, these types fail to stand out among the rest 
of his symbo lic interpretations as prominently as they do among Christian sym
hoi isms. Furthermore, Philo's interest li es chiefly in the moral interpretation, 
and every char3C1cr and event is given symbolic meaning in the realm o f psycho
logical attitudes, powers, and virtues. On the other hand the imerpretation most 
messed by Christ and his aposdes is the allegorical, wherein Christ is identified 
with that power described by Philo as the Divine Word which protects the right
eous and destroys the wicked. 

50. It is hud to tell here whether, in using manna as a type of himself, he is 
using what medieval writers would have recot:nized as an allegory, or as a trope 

\-as bearin~ primarily a creedal (concerning Christ) or a moral (concerning Ihe 
so ul) s it:ni ficaIion, probably both. 

51. E.g., in Matt. 15. 1-13. Cf. Appendix III, PI. I, i. 52. Cf. p. 120. 
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chizedech, which he regards as a more perfeCt symbol. The 
blood sacrifices of the Temple worship are allegorical types of 
Calvary. The moral meaning of rhe sacrifices is clear in rhat, 
purging ceremonial uncleanness, they signify the purging of the 
conscience from evil. Finally, rhe yearly entrance of the high 
priest into the Holy of Holies to offer in rhe very presence of 
God the prayers and sacrificial expiarions of rhe people is an 
anagogical represemation of rhe erernal presentation of Christ 
to the Father. Melchizedech, king of Salem,' " is, however, an 
even truer rype of rhe priesrhood of Christ than is the Levitical 
priesthood. Allegory of Chrisr in his blessing of Abraham and 
in him of all peoples, '" he is also trope in his representation of 
righteousness and peace," and anagoge, in his erernal and un
originared life," of Christ's eternal and unchanging priesthood. 

SOLUTION OF DUALITY 

SO the Jesus of rhe Gospels fulfilled the function of the 
Logos, in his nature as ar once God and man. He united, like 
the sun's radiance, crearor and creature, infinite and finite. He 
bound together rhe warring pair, matter and spirit, and so made 
possible an immortaliry potemially satisfactOry both to the Jew, 
who could never manage witham his body, and to the Greek, 
who-for all his beaurifying of the body-could never ger along 
with it (because of a disrurbing conviction thar only apart from 
it could be ",rained rhe full freedom of the spirit)." Finally, 
Christ united the tWO sources of human knowledge, narure and 

53 . The o riginal and ooscllfe reference to ~'[eJch izedech is in Gen. H. 18-20. 
The tradition of his unique priesthood is referred to again in Ps. 110. 4. (Ie is to 
be noted (har Christ him se lf cites thi s psalm as insp ired-Mark 12. 36: :r ... lau. 22. 
44; Luke 20. 42 ·43.) Upon this tradition is based the argument in Hebrews ( see 
especially Heb. 5. 6,10; 6. 20; 7. 1-25). It is of interest that the semenCe ciu:d 
three times (Heb. 5. 6; i. 17.21) from Ps. 110 (Vulgate numbering, Ps. 109) 
still forms a part o f the ord ination to the Roman Catholic priesthood. signifying 
that all priestl y acts are subsumed under the Eternal Priesthood of Christ. 

54. Later interpretation. expandin~ this incidenr. poinrs OUt that Melchizedec h 
is also allegory of Christ in that as priest he brou,r:ht forth bread and wine. Gen. 
14. 18 . 

55. Heb. 7. 2. 56. Heb. 7. 3. 21-25. 
57. In Christianity fim came a belief in that complete and bles~ed immortali ty 

of which earthly symbols could be the anagogical represenrations. a~ they could 
not of the shade-filled Sheo l of the H ebrew or cvcn of the pure Idca.worl d of 
the Platonist. The Hebrew, unable to live ideally without his body, and the 
Greek, unable to live eternally with his, both found their positive hopes taken 
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scriprure, resolving the conflict of dualities by a fourfold 
method. His life was the dramatic presentation of that which 
nature declared in sex and in sun, that for which hisrory had 
been preparing-the ultimate union of opposites in solution of 
the problem of duality. 
. Hisrory thus became a drama and the universe its setting. In 

el[her one alone, had man complete understanding, he might 
read the answer ro the riddle of the universe but in his condi
tion of limitation through sin and ignorance, ;he intervention of 
Divine Wisdom was demanded, who, as the living Word, 
brought solution of the wrirren word in scripture. Speaking ac
cording ro prophecy, in parables," Christ rurned the literal 
sense of scripture into the wine of the spiritual intelligence.'. 
All future history, leading ro the tremendous finale in which 
man should arrain at last ro union with God, was ro present 
gradual realIzation by the world of that which Christ, as the 
Head of humanity, had lived in his earthly life ; and in this 
realization, according to medieval thinking, the multiplex inter
pretation, of whtch Chnst became the life, was of supreme im
portance. Through it, men reconciled the contradictions, nOt 
only of the Hebrew canon, but of the scriprures of the pagan 
world. Not only Adam, Isaac, Joseph, Joshua, David, Solomon, 
Jonah, but also Jupiter himself,60 to say nothing of the Un
known God of Athens'" had their truth as prefiguring Christ.62 

up into the medieval.donrine of che Beatific Vision, exp~essed by Dame in the 
Blessed Rose, where JOy was co be eternally deepened when it should be shared 
at last, by body. • 

58. Cr. Mat(. 13. 35. 
'9. "Ipse etiam mutat 39uam carna l,is se~sus in vinum spirilUalis imellectus: ' 

Albenus .Magnus, De laud/huJ 8. Marrae Vrrx., 12, 6 , 12 . The same signification 
of the miracle of Cana is given by Rabanus Maueus. 

60. Cf: Purg., vi, 118·119. Many sun gods were seen as prefigurements of the 
Sun of RI8hteousne~s,. for examp'!e, Baldur the Beautiful. (Cf. pp. 109. 125.) Of 
,?urse. not ~ Il Chnsttan a~o~oglSts used this method. Many, for example Arno
blus and Ongen, poured .ndlcule and scorn on pagan gods and flouted the im
mor~l . tales told concerning them, even while insisting on glossing over the 
cru~Hles of th~ O ld ~estame.nt by the use of a symbolism which they denied to 
their adversaries; wh ile t~elr. adversaries, especially the pagan Neoplatonists. 
pursued the very sam~ policy 10. ~egard ~o the Christian scripture. Dante. how. 
e,:,er. clearly belon$s 10 the tradition which was able to see in pagan myth and 
hIStory a preparation and prefigurement of Christ and of his dual vicarate in 
church and empire. 

61. Cf. Paul's sermon on Mars' Hill. Acts 17.22-23 tf. 
62. Interestingly enough, it happened that Augustine, the tim to unite in his 
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III. DEVELOPMENT OF LEVELS OF SYMBOLIC INTERPRETA
TION 

IN brief review, then, ir may be srated as probable that symbolic 
imerpretarion of myrh developed earlier among the Greeks than 
among rhe Hebrews:"; "The Stoics deriving this method from 
the cynics, brought it to perfeCtion as a theological weapon, by 
means of which rhey were able to conserve the form of popu lar 
religion while transferring its comem"· The method they had 
made prominem in the imerpretation of Homer was applied by 
Philo to the imerpretation of the Old Testamem. Allegorical 
imerpretation appears first among Christians as used by Cluisr 
himself, alrhough the simultaneous va lidiry of the four typical 
meanings was first expressed in the Episde to the Hebrews. The 
great wellspring of the allegorical method was, however, Alex
andria, where it has been remarked that even Christians were 
trying not primarily ro defend dogma by Greek philosophy, but 
to make their opinions clear to themselves. 

FORMULATION OF THE ALLEGORICAL METHOD 

Origen, first great scholar of Christianity, and called "Father 
of the allegorica l6' method," having learned much from his 
teacher, Clemem of Alexandria, first wrought a finished system 
with the three" levels of meaning, literal, moral, and mystical. 
\,(fithin the mysrical, Origen seems to have included those types 
of meaning which were later to be distinguished as allegory and 
anagoge. The three levels he recognized were styled by him the 
body, soul, and spirit of the scripture66 To ignorance of sym-

person theology and philosophy, Dame's tWO suns of the moral sphere and so 
to establish Christianity as reasonable and capable of appea l to all types 'of men 
was won to his task by the allegorical method. Cf. pp. 268-269. ' 

63. Cf. Angus, MYllery ReligionJ, p. 49. 
64. Term appl ied to the method by which definite levels of symbolic meaning 

are perceived. It should be distinguished sharply from the term "allegory" as re
femog to one of the levels themselves. as Dame used it: and also from the 
term "allegory" as later in common use for moral tales involving personification. 
Cf. pp. 278-28l. 

65. To these three meanings the fourth was added later. Cf. pp. 270 If. and 
Appendix IV, Pt. I. iii. 

.~6. He bases ~is analysis on th~ thr~efold .nature of man as body, soul. and 
SpWt; on a text 10 Proverbs of whICh hiS verSion ran: "Do thou portray them in 
a threefold manner, in counsel and knowledge, to answer words of truth to those 
who propose them to thee"; and. 0':' the ~~mmand given to Hermas (cf. Th~ 
Sh~phud of H~rmaJ, an early Chnsuan wCiung) to write one book ([he letter) 
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bolic method he ascribed the difficulties faced by the church of 
his rime: the unbelief of Jews who expected the Messiah to be 
heralded by rhe literal fulfilment of Old Testament prophe
cies;·' the Gnostic denial that the Old Testament Demiurge of 
whom anger, jealousy, repentance, and wickedness are predi
cated, can be the God revealed by Jesus Christ; and rhe ascrip
rion to God by simple-minded believers of "such rhings as 
would not be believed of the mosr savage and unjusr of man
kind," 

All scripture, according to Origen, contains the spiritual 
sense, and some scripture contains a corporeal sense, thac is, a 
lireral sense which is true and reasonable, The corporeal (lit
eral) sense in many cases is "capable of improving rhe multi
tude, according to their capacity," and that sense which is the 
"soul" of scriprure (the trope or moral signification) occurs 
in "numerous interprerations adapted ro rhe mulritude , , , 
which edify those who are unable to undersrand profounder 
meanings,"·' Only in rhe spiritual sense are the deepest truths 
of Chrisrianity to be perceived· ' 

In accord wirh rhe tradirion of rhe Easr Origen felt the literal 
meaning of scripture to be of no particular importance: he 
placed rhe stories of Genesis as regards interpretarion on the 
same level wirh those of H omer (which in this period of sophis
tication were represented as pure ficrion,. to be interpreted alle
gorically), God had supplemented his revel arion of himself in 
the natural universe by a revelation through scripture, in which 

for Grapte to use in admonition of orphans and widows. and · a second (the 
trope) for Clement to send to the cities abroad, while Hermas himself is to 
preach to the priests (the spiritua l meaning). 

67. Such as that the wolf and Jamb sha ll dwell together, the lion eat Straw, 
and so forth (Isa. 11. 6·7). 

68. The example he gives is the command in Deut. 2~;' 4, not [Q muzzle [he 
ox that rceadcth out the corn. exp lained in I Cor. 9. 9·10 as an admonition to 
hope. Cf. with this doctrine of lesser meanings adapted to the multitude, D ame's 
lorna/a to his ode Voi che 'nlendendo illerzo ciel movele: "Ode, I believe that 
they shall be but rare who shall righC\y understand thy meaning, so intricate 
and knotty is thy utterance of it ; wherefore if perchance it come about (hat thou 
take thy way into the presence of folk who seem not rightly to perceive it. then 
I pray thee to take hearc again, and say to them, 0 my beloved iastiing, 'Give 
heed at least how beautiful I am: .. 

69. "With respect to holy Scripture. our opinion is that the whole of it has 
a spiritual, but not the whole a bodily meaning. because the bodi ly meaning is 
in many places proved to be: impossible." De Principiis, 4. 20. 
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was recorded history (wars, kings, e[c.) , biography (events in 
rhe lives of individuals), and civil and ceremonial laws: ' · 

\""here the Word found that things done according co the histOry 
could be adapted to these mystical senses, he made use of them, con
cealing from the multirude the deeper meaning; but where, in the nar
rative of the development of super·sensual things, (here did not follow 
the performance of cerrain events, which was already indicated by the 
mystical meaning, the Scriprure interwove in the hisrory some event that 
did nOt take place, sometimes what could not have happened, sometimes 
what cou ld, but did not,11 

Thus Origen distinguished literal and functional truth, Such re
larion with the whole system of the known external universe as 
will serve to carry the mystical meaning forward, is the only 
literal truth guaranteed by inspiration'" 

The first doctor of the Latin church, St. Hilary," exiled four 

70.0rigen had New Testament bas is fot the treatment of all these as types. 
Cf. pp. 259-261. With especial rderence to laws, see I Cor. 10; Col. 2. 16-17; 
Heb. 9. 23-24; Heb. 10. 1. 

71. De Principiis, 4, 15. 
72. As examples of untrue statements inserted by divine inspiration to teach 

symbolic truth. he cites: the first day of creation had no sky; God planted a tree; 
life and moral qualities were acquired by eating ftuit; God walked in a garden; 
Adam hid from God under a tree; the devil shewed Jesus the whole world from 
a mountain tOp, etc. 

As examples of impossible laws with symbolic meanings, he lists : the com
mand to offer the goat-stag (which does not exist) as a sacrifice; that a g rifon 
(which is never caught) is not to be eaten; the command to sit in the house all 
the Sabbath; and the Gospel exhortations [Q turn the right cheek to the smiter 
(only a left·handed man could smite it) and to tear out a lustful right eye. 

He adds: "All these statements have been made by us. in order to show that 
the design of that divine power which gave us the sacred scriptures is, that we 
should nut receive what is presented by the letter alone, such thin~s being some· 
times not true in their literal acceptation, but absurd and impossible." De Prin
ripiiJ, -1, 15-18. 

73. Title officially conferred upon him by the Congregation of Rites and by 
papal brief in 18 ~1. Cf. labriolle, op. ciJ., p. 238. It should be noted that Hilary 
was nOt only the first to familiarize the latin world with this method of symbol· 
ism, but was also the founder of (he Schola Cantorum which continued in cor
porate existence to the close of the fourteenth century. perpetuating the method 
in the l an~ua8e of music known as the Gregorian chant. (The Schnla Canlorum 
established by Hilary was a definite body of ecclesiastical singers. seven in num· 
ber, and as such is [Q be distin~uished from the traditiona l Schola Can/orum of 
the precedin~ century. associated with Sylvester of Rome.) It will be remembered 
that in Dante's Purl!,alorit) (xvi. 20) the Sallis sang in unison in a manner sug
gestive of such chants. Hilary was the first also (0 write Latin hymns to popular 
melodies. Cf. Chap. VI, i. Like all else medieval. church music had its roots 
.in the Roman synthesis. developing amid persecutions from the time of those 
meetings, described by Pliny. to which came Christians "before sunrise on the 
fi rst day of the week (Dies Soli s ) to sing antiphonal hymns in praise of Christ:' 

( 
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years in Asia Minor, on his return famili arized the Larin world 
with the allegorical method. In his De Trillilale he tried to im
press his readets with the fact that the images and comparisons 
he used were completely inadequate in their expression of the 
truths he was arrempting to make intelligible ; and that in con
sequence they could be regarded simply as distant approxima
tions which might lead gradually from the known to the un
known. 

If in OU[ discussion of {he nature and birch of God we adduce certain 
analogies, let no one suppose thac such comparisons are perfect and 
complete. There can be no comparison between God and earthly rhings. 
. . . We must therefore regard any comparison as helpful to man 
rather than descriptive of GOd.74 

In his commentary on the psalms, and especially in his TraClallls 
mysleriol"/lm, he has made definite the first of the three symbo lic 
levels of interpretation as applying specifically to Chtist." 

It will be remembered that Tertullian emphasized the neces
sity of learning about divine things through the universe, giving 
as basis, however, not merely the inadequacy of our faculties, 
but the intention of God . H e added, moreover, s(ripmre as rhe 
second source of instruction in the mystery of the universe: 

He first sem Nature (0 you as a teacher, meaning to send Prophecy 
also as a supplemental inscfuccor, chat, being Naruce's disc iple, you 
may more easi ly believe Prophecy.76 

Thus is marked the transition from the philosophic to the reli
gious foundation for the theory of knowledge," and similarly 
for the medieval conviction that beauty and love are worthy of 

74. Hilary of Poitiers. De Trinilale, Bk. I, cap. 19. 
n. "Every word contained in the sacred volume :mnounces by word. explains 

by facts, and corroborates by examp les the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. sem 
by his Father, and born a man of a Virgin. through Ihe operat ion of the Holy 
Spirit. From the beginning of (he world. Christ, by authentic and absolute pre· 
figurations in the persons of the Patriarchs, gives birth to the Church, washes it 
clean, sanctifies it, chooses it, places it apart and redeems it; by the sleep of 
Adam, by the deluge in the days of N oe, by the blessing of Melchizedech. by 
Abraham's justification, by the binh of Isaac, by the captivity of Jacob. . . . 
The purpose of this work is to show that in each personage. in every age, and in 
every act, the image of his coming, of his teaching. of his resurrection. and of 
our Church, is reRected as in a mirror." Quoted in Labrio lle, op. cit" p. 243. 

76. Tenu llian, De resurreaione carniJ. cap. xii. 
77. The identification of reason with faith is to become increasingly pro· 

nounced. and with few exceptions is to dominate until the great conflict of the 
thineenth century. 
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worsh ip on ly as symbols of the fundamental infinite, who made 
all things ro teach man of himself. Upon both foundations, in 
this period , was erected the superstructure of symbolism. Here 
is the basis for Dante's treatment of these tWO sou rces of knowl
edge. 

Unlike Origen , Tertullian argued that interpretation of scrip
ture by the so-ca ll ed allegorical method was permissible only 
when the symbol was true in its literal sense." His point of view 
is representarive of that of the Latin apologists of the period. 
Arnobius and Lactantius, although particularly interested in the 
subject, differed in no fundamental manner. At the same time, 
Jerome, the scholar, was occupied with berrer literal translation 
of the Bible, and his commentary has been supposed to repre
sem a complete disapprova l of allegorical inrerpretacion. In 
reality, in kinship with the feeling of the West, he was shocked 
by the apparem contempt in which the East had held the mean
ing of the lerrer." He felt that truth should exist in the literal 
history also, as a basis for the allegory.'o To him, therefore, an 
accurate translation of scripture was the primary necessity ; the 
literal bearing the same relation to the spiritual , thar the faun · 
dation of a building bears to the superstructureS! He is in ac
cord, however, even with the symbolists he condemns," in rhe 
importance he gives to the superstructure" The allegorical 

78. For example, he points out that the use of resurrection 10 symbolize a 
moral change, rests on the premise that the prophets speak in figures of speech. 
There can. however, be no figure without verity. If your face is not there, you 
cannOt see it in a mirror. Hence the use of resurrection as a symbol in an in· 
spired writing is a proof that the resurrection is a fact. De reIurrutione carniJ, 
cap. xx. 

He also argued interestingly that all egorical interpretation was as permissible 
in st:uements regarding the soul as in statements regarding the body. 

79. Cf. for example Origen and Eusebius. See the quotations from Origen 
given on p, 265 n. 72. 

SO. "An taceam et aperte hujus generis expositionem nescire me dicam? et 
quando tibi votero persuadere, me non potuisse magis quam noluisse; quorum 
alterum imbecillit3tjs est, aherum superbiae?" Migne. PL., t. 24. co l. ns. 

Sl. "Caeterum si aut tU volueris. au t spatium fuerit, et vo luntate nostrae 
Christus annuerit, spiritale supra struendum est aedificium, U[ imposito cu i mine, 
perfecta Ecclesiae ornamenta monstremus." I bid. 

82. Jerome gave many "spiritual" interpretat ions. For examp le. the fountain of 
Paradise is Christ: the four streams. true literally as the Ti.lnis. Euphrates. Nile. 
and Phison. represent the four cardinal virtues. the Nile being chastity, the Ti,gr is 
fordtude, the Euphrates justice, and the Phison prudence. Cf. also p. 337 n. l sb. 

83. "Unde POSt historiae veritatem. spiritualiter accipienda sum omnia; et 
sic Judaea et Jerusalem, Babylon et Philisthiim, et Moab et Damascus, Aegyptus 
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merhod, srill valuable in rhe consranr conllicr of Chrisrianiry 
wirh alien beliefs, was so firmly founded in rhe phi losophic 
rhoughr of rhe period rhar ir was nor easily shaken. Wirh faulry 
rranslarion of rhe Bible, however, rhere mighr be quesrion of 
faulr nor on ly in rhe lireral meaning as generally undersrood, 
bur even in rhe funcrional meaning on rhe lirerallevel'4 Such an 
error mighr mislead for a rime as ro rhe rrue inrerprerarion, as 
did rhe error, which Arhanasius had combared earlier, based 
on a faulry rranslarion of Proverbs 5. 22" Thus, Jerome was 
probably rhe firsr in rhe Latin rradirion ro recognize possible 
loss of functional rruth through neglecr of literal rruth . Jerome 
and Origen stated opposite halves of rhe belief that scriprural 
rruth was imperiled by a lack of understanding of the symbolic 
method-Origen, srressing the peril of disregard of the sym
bolic meaning; Jerome, stressing the peril of disregard of the 
literal. On the essenrial functional truth of the lercer, both 
agreed. The criterion of inrerpretation is always the harmony 
of the whole'6 

Finally, after a painful progress through a maze of philoso
phies, Christianity found in Augustine a philosopher that it 
could call its own. No longer were theories and fragmenrs of 
theories ro be developed as chance dictated through the aid of 
or in opposition ro currenr thought. Christian hisrory was ro be 
united with a philosophic system, and for the triumph of this 
lour de force the allegorical method was the occasion. In the 
lack of a means whereby ro reconcile with his reason scripture 
and Christian tradition, Augustine, who became almost the only 
philosopher whose philosophy is an expression of Christian tra
dition, would have been no other than a Manichaean or a Neo
plaronist" Of Ambrose, enrhusiastic exponenr of the method 

cc desertum mare, Idumaea c( Arabia, ac vallis Visionis ec ad extremum Tyrus. 
ec Visio quadrupcdum imelligenda sum; Ut (uncta quaeremus in sensu cc in 
omnibus his, quasi sapiens archircc[Us Paulus apostOJus jaciac fundamentum quod 
non esc alium pracrcr Christum Jcsum ." Migne. P.L., (. 24. co l. 20. In preface 
to comment:uy on Isaiah. 

8·1. Cf. Appendix IV, Pr, I. i, 85. Cf. p. 146. 
86. "No book of Scripture . . . must be taken apan from the entire canon. 

... Taken by itself, the tcaching o f a parricui:J.r book muse often be inadequate, 
thac half truth which. if lefe unsupplemented, wo uld amount to an error, though 
true as far as it goes .... The unity and harmony of the mystical inte rpretation 
is thus the guarantee of its truth." E. I. Watkin. Phi/a la ph), at /\lyJlidml. 

87 . Harnack states that Thomas Aquinas was essentially Ari stotelian and only 
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of Origen, from whom Augustine learned of symbolism, he 
wrices "ad eum ducebar abs [e nesciens, ue per eum ad [e sciens 
ducerer."" ·Later he states that: 

saepe in popularibus sermonibus suis dicentem Ambrosium Jaccus ludie
bam: Liccera occidir, spiritus amem vivificac, cum ea, quae ad Iineram 
perversi(arem docere videbantur, remoco myscico velamento spiricali(er 
aperirer ;89 

and that as a result, 

fidem cacholicam, pro qua nihil posse dici adversus oppugnances Mani
chaeos puraveram, iam non impudencer asseri exisrimabam, maxime 
audice uni atque altero, er saepius aenigrnace soluto de scripcis vereribus, 
ubi, cum ad iicceram acciperern, occidebar.90 

Augustine'S real contribution to the symbolic method, however, 
was in its development in relation to the theory of knowledge 
and as a basis for the mystic quest, and so remains to be dis
cussed in the next chapter. 

During the last days of the empire, experimentation with the 
symbolic method was rife among all classes of men-theolo
gians, dramatises, occuicises, and rhetorician's,91-and, needless 
to say, their efforts did nOt tend to greater lucidiry. Gregory the 
Great, who from his historical vantage point gave powerful ex
pression to the materials of symbolism centered in the sun, gave 
also (in the proemium to his Super Can/ica Can/icomm Ex
pOJilio) the rationale of allegory" in a statement which lived 
through five hundred years to be placed by Richard of St. Vic-

accidentally Christian; while Augustine was really Christian and only accidentally 
Platonic , 

88: "To him was I led by thee, unknowing, thac by him I might be brought 
knOWingly to thee." ConteuionJ, 5, 13. 

. . 89. "With joyful hean I heard Ambrose in his sermons to the people, most 
diligently oftentimes re<..ommend this text (or a rule UntO them: The letter killeth 
but the spirit giveth life; whilst those things which, taken according to the le[~ 
ter, seemed to teach perverse doctrines, he spiritually laid open to us having 
taken off the veil of rhe mystery." ConteHiollJ, G, 4, ' 

90. "The Catho lic faith , in defense of which I thought nothing could be an
swered to the Manichees" arguments, I now concluded with myself might well 
be maintained without absurdity, especially after I had heard one 'or twO hard 
~laces of the Old Testament resolved now and then, which when I understood 
lIterally, I was slain," Con/e;;ionJ, 5, 14. 

91. Anyone interested in this question is referred to Cassiodorus' division of 
figures of speech. 

92, He says briefly that allegory "est machina per quam anima levatur ad 
Deum:" , 
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tor, without acknowledgment, in his commentary on the same 
book: 

Allegoria enim ani mae lange a D eo posicae quasi quamdam machi· 
nam facie, uc per illam lev3cur ad Deum. Incerpositis quippe aenigmarj· 
bus dum quoddam in verbis cognoscit quod suurn est, in sensu verhorum 
imellig ir quod non suum est; cr per tercena verba separatur a terra. Per 
hoc cnim quod non abhorrer cognicum, imelligic quod dam incognimm. 
Rebus cnim nobis nocis per quas allegoriae conficiumur sencenciae cli
vinae veseiunruf, er, dum re cognoscimus exrcriora verba, pervenimus ad 
inceriorem imelligenciam. 

Not only is the function of symbolism here powerfully defined, 
but it is defined in terms which make clear its relationship to the 
Second Person of the Trinity: he who "abhorred not to be 
known" ("non abhorret cognilllm") by man, raises him ro the 
unknown God, as the sensible symbol raises him to that which 
is beyond sense. Christ thus becomes the limit of an infinite 
progression of symbols. 

After this significant definition of the function of symbolism 
came the completion of the differentiation of method . Junilius 
Africanus attempted in his De pal"tibus divinae legis a classifica
tion of types on a time basis" and immediately afterward on an 
ethical basis." Such attempts at classification as these reveal the 
gropings of the intellect which must precede its ultimate conclu
sions, although beyond doubt the full development would have 
taken place much earlier had it nOt been for the influx of bar
barians and the consequent necessity of a new synthesis: 

Scarcely, however, is this period over when the fourfold in
terpretation appears in its full form;' as employed unformu
lated in Hebrews, and as later both employed and formulated 
by Dante. John Cassian says: 

Theorecice vero in duas dividitur partes, id esr, in historicam inrerpre. 
cacionem, er imelligemiam spiricalem. . . . Spiriralis aucem scienrias 
genera sum. rropologia, allegoria, anagoge. . . .96 

93. "Praescmia, aUf praeteritarum, aUt futurarum rerum ignotarum. per opera 
. manifeHatio." De parlibu! divinae legi!, 2, 16. 

94. 'Typorum quatuor sum modi: aut enim: (1) gratia gratis significantur. 
v.g. resurrcct io Christi lYpus nostrae resurrectionis (2) moesta moestis. v.g. re· 
probatio angelorum typus reprobationis malorum (3) moestis grata, v.g. trans· 
gressio Adae typus justitiae salvatoris (4) gratis moesta, v.g. baptism a lYpus 
mortis Christi:' Ibid., 2, 17. 

9:>. Cf. Appendix IV, Pt. I. iii. 
96. John Cassian: Col/alio xiv. De Ipiri/ali scienlia, cap. 8. 
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Alardus Gazaeus comments on Cassian's statement: 

Aliis verbis, triplex Scriprurarum sensus rnyscicis a theologie ass ign:ui 
solet, allegoricus, cropoiogicus, anagogicus. . . . Allegoricus dicirur 
qui ad Chris rum. vel Ecclesiarn spec[lc; cropologicus qui ad mores, 
anagogicus qui ad futuram vitam seu Ecclesiam triumphancem. 

This statement is quoted in full and without acknowledgment 
by Rabanus Maurus, who gives his own opinion:" 

In noscrae ergo animae domo historia fundamencum ponit, allegoria 
parietes ergit, anagogia tec[Um opponit, {ropologia vero {am incems per 
affectum quam excerius per effectum boni operis, variis ornatibus de· 
pendir.98 

The definition was later incorporated in the ninth centuty 
Glossa ordinaria of Walafrid Strabo, which was assiduously 
transferred to the margins of monastic scriptural parchments as 
the authoritative commentary. In the PI"othemata Glossae Ordi
Ildriae the definition99 is followed immediately by the example 
of rhe four meanings for the city of Jerusalem, which Dante was 
to give later in the COllvivio and in the Epistle to Can Grande. 

By the time of Bernard and the Victorines, and still more by 
the time ' OO of Alberrus and Thomas, the merhod was so univer
sally known and used that definitions and discussion no longer 
seemed in order lOl • 101 Attention was devoted rather to the read
ing of these symbolic meanings, and many ingenious ones were 

97. Cf. also Appendix IV, Pt. 1, iii. 
98. Rabanus Maurus, in prologue to his AI/egoriae in Suipluram Saaam. The 

"historia" is of course the literal sense. 
99. "Quaruor sum regulae sacrae Scriprurae, id est, hiIloria, quae res gestas 

loquitur; allegoria, in qua aliud ex alio intelligitur; Iropologia, id est morali s 
locutio, in qua de moribus ordinandis tracmtur; anagoge, jd est, spiritual is intel· 
leccus, per quem de summis e[ coelestibus tractamri, ad superiora ducimur. His 
quatuor quasi quibusdam rotis cora divina Scriptura volvitur." 

100. Isidore of Seville is important for allegorical interpretation and the giv
'jng of definite form to mystical commentaries on the Old Testament. He W:lS 

noteworthy, as had been both Boethius and Gregory, for the attempt to preserve 
classical culture, and his influence on later centuries was chiefly through the 
Elymologie/, one of the earliest of medieval encyclopedias . He furnishes what is 
rather a digest than an original contribution. 

101. Except in exhaustive theological treatises. For the statement of Thomas 
Aquinas as to multiplicity of interpretation, d. Appendix IV, Pt. I, iii. 

102. Occasional writers varied from the usual analysis of the levels of sym· 
bolism, though in general the three types of "spiritual intelligence" are recog· 
nizable even in variant schemes. For the classification given by Hugh of Sr. Vic
tor, d . Appendix IV, Pc. I, iii (1). 

" 
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found. So much was this the case that even a man of such mod
ern and hard-headed English tendencies as John of Salisbury 
considered the A eneid to have been an allegory of human life, 
and gave the same interpretation as that which later seems to 
have been Dante'sl.3 

SYMBOLIC MULTiPLICiTY 

To understand the fourfold method in the development of its 
definition is not, however, to understand it in the full extent of 
its multiplicity, and from this multiplicity there has risen suffi
cient confusion to warrant a brief consideration. In medieval 
literature sun symbolism is frequently merely implied, even 
where it exists. Owing to the wealth of imagery in the Divil1a 
Com media and elsewhere, it has been easy to discuss as exam
ples, instances in which the implication is obvious. In view, 
however, of the medieval taste for verbal subtleties, it should 
not be expected that this would always be the case. From the 
light- and heat-giving qualities of the sun a variation may be 
made in the imagery by the use of light and heat (often also 
fire and flame) as symbols, without mention of the sun. (This 
is particularly common in ordinary speech, due no doubt to the 
physical association between light -and sight and between heat 
and passion.) But symbolism develops according to psychologi
cal laws, giving further variations in associated symbols. Such 
variations fall roughly into twO classes-first, where the asso
ciation is through similarity between the realities symbolized
second, where it is through similarity between the symbols. An 
example of the first is the use of the sun to symbolize one of the 
saints, because the saint, in his degree, is like God a source of 
light. An example of the second is the use of "lamp" or "lan
tern" to symbolize God, because they, like the sun, give light. 

Symbolic expressions associated thtough likeness in the things 
symbolized result in the representation by the same symbol of 
different realities. It was inherent in the doctrine of the Trinity 
that the Three Persons should often be represented by the same 
symbol. God the Father expresses himself through the Son and 

103. John of Salisbury, P O/)'fr:llicuJ, 6, 22, also 2, O. cr. Convivia, 4, 24 . 
An excellent. thou,Rh unsympathetic. account of such interpretation is given by 
Comparetti. See Fulgcnrius, ExpoJilio VirgiJianae (on/inenliae. 

.. :~ 
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the Holy Spirit as light and love. But the Son, one wiih the 
Father in all his aspects, is himself both light and love; and so 
also is the Holy Spirit. Perhaps the beSt-known statement of this 
doctrine is in the hymn Qllicullqlle Villi, generally known as the 
Athanasian Creed. 

The next step is to apply the same symbol to persons and 
things which share in and call to mind the glory of God. It was 
in this manner that Beatrice brought to Dante "the recognition 
that this her splendM was the radiated reflection of still diviner 
beings, of the saints, and of the angels above the saints, and of 
the Virgin above the angels, and of the Godhead above the 
Virgin" which "enlarged at last his love of her to love of 
God."'''' The use of one symbol in many senses was natural to 

the medieval mind, ever conscious as it was of a unity under
lying all things. If an objeer, for example, the Sun, represents 
God for its life-giving, light-giving, and heat-giving aspects; 
and if a human being, for example, the Virgin; or an institution, 
for example, church or empire; or a book; or a virrue; or a 
study, for example, theology, shares to some degree in God's 
funerion in One of these respects (a sharing impossible if God 
had nOt penetrated the secondary thing with his qualities), then 
a connection IS established between the secondary objeCt also, 
and the Sun.'·> If God is the Sun, all his lesser repre~entatives 

104.) . B. Fletcher. S)'mbo/iJ,!1 0/ :he Dil'ine Comed)". pp. 131-132. Cf. Chap. 
V (of ,he present study) for diSCUSSion of the funnion of symbol in the mystic 
way. 

I~~. cr. L3ctan~ius' discuss ion of the creat ion of Ihe Lights, in hi s De orii,ine 
errOfIJ. II, 10 (Mlgne, P,L., I, 6, cols, 307 ·308 ), He states: 

"Nihil enim per se conti net luminis, nisi accipiac a coelo, in quo posuic lucem 
perennem, et superos, e( vitam perpetuam, et contra in terra (enebras e( inferos 
c( n:t,?nem" Ta~to enim, haec ab ill is superioribus distant, quantam m;la a bonis: 
cr VlUa a vlrtutlbus, Ipslus quoque terrae binas panes contrarias inter se diversas. 
qu: c(,mstituit" s~jJicet orientem, occidentemque: ex qui bus oriens D ea a~censetur: 
qUi a ~pse lumlO ls fons, C[ i llu slratOr CSt rcrum, et quod oriri nos faciat ad vitam 
semplternam, Occldens autem conrurba[a~ illi pravaeque menti adscribitur, quod 
lumen ,absc,ondat. qu,od tem'bras semper mducat, er quoe! homines faciat occidere 
a(que mtente pcccans. 

'"Nam sicu( .lux orie~tis eSt, in luce autem vitae ratio \'ersatur; sic occidenris 
(enebrae sum; I~ tenebrts autem. et mars. et interims continetur, D einde aheras 
panes eade;n rau~me dimensus est., meridiem ac septenrrionem : quae partes iBis 
duabus SOCleta(e Jungunr ur, Est eOlm, quae est solis calore flagran tior proxima 
est, et, cohaeret oriento, At ilia, qU,ae fri8orib~s e( perpecuo ge lu torpe;, eiusdem 
eSt c~Jus extrem,us oc~asus" Nam ~ I CU[ cootr:lrtae suO[ lumini tenebrae. ita fri,gus 
calon , , , 91!Ibus smgul lS pa~tlbus, suum tempus attribuir; ver scilicer orienri, 
aesta(em mendlanae,plagae; ~~,denus autumn~s eSt, septentrionis hyems , In his 
quoque duabus part'~s. mendlana er septenrnonaie, Figura vitae et mo rri s con, 
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in their degrees are suns also; even as an officer of the Empire 
might be distinguished by the imperial eagle. Thus, in the Di· 
vina Commedia, God is the Supreme Sun; but church and em· 
pire are suns of Rome; theology and philosophy are suns of the 
intellect; Mary, Lucia, and Beatrice are three aspects of the sun; 
the angels are lesser suns; Virgil himself is the sun of Dantes 
sight; Dante is a sun to those whom his words are to enlighten 
(although on Geryon he is a wandering sun) .106 

Innumerable instances of such association are scattered 
through medieval literature. Rabanus Maurus made a catalogue 
in which he adduced scriptural passages to show that the sun 
symbolizes Deus, resurrectio Christi, Sancta Ecclesia, Virgo 
Maria, praedicatio, quilibet praedicator, baptisma, ordo sacer· 
dotalis, quilibet sapiellS, charitas, laetitia, SIIblimis in Ecclesia, 
cOlltemplatio, fervor illstitiae, tcnla/ianis calor, tribulatio, ac
cumilla sapie11lum, praesellS tempus, and claritas patriae coeles· 
tis.lo, The Venerable Gerhohus also lists significations of the 
sun; tenla/ionis ardor, daTi/as bonis operis, lumen veri/alis, 
praedicatorum claritas, DominllS, perseclltio, sapientllm intel· 
/eCtllS. 

Not only is one symbol to be used in many senses, but its 
appropriateness for the expression of any given reality is mani· 
fold. The Virgin is the sun, not only thtough her union with the 

tinctur, quia vita in calate est, mors in frigare. Sicut aucem calor ex igne est, 
ira frigus ex aqua. Secundum harum partium ' dimensionem. diem quoque fecit 
ac nonem, quae spatia, et acbes temporum perpetuas 3C volubiles, quos vocamus 
annas, alterna per vices successione conficiant." 

He adds: "Quae duo (day and night) etiam in hoe praescius fecit, u[ ex iis, 
et verae religionis, et falsarum superstitionum imago quaedam ostenderetur." 

106.1n/., xvi i, 106·114. 
107. These significations, occurring in an alphabetical catalogue intended for 

the use of preachers, are nOt cl3ssified into 3l1 egory. trope, and anagoge, since to 
a certain exrem rhe context in which the preacher chose (0 use them would de
termine the level. Nevertheless, in general, the significations listed above may be 
classified as follows: 
Allegorical : 

Resurrectio Christi, Sancta Ecclesia, Virgo Maria, quilibet praedicator, bap
tisma, ordo sacerdorali s, quilibet sapiens, sublimis in Ecclesia, Dominus. 

Tropologic31: 
Praedicatio, ch:uiras, !:letitia, fervor justitiae, tentationis calor, tribulatio, ac

cumina s3p ientum , praesens tempus, tentationis ardor, claritas bonis operis, 
praedicatorum claritas, persecutio, sapien tum intelleClus. 

Anagogical : 
D eus, contemplario, c1aritas patriae coelestis, lumen verit3ris. 
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Divine Sun, but also because she outshines all other saints as the 
sun does the stars, 

Sol luna lucidior 
E[ luna sideribus, 
Sic Maria dignior 
Crearuris omnibus, 

because she illumines the world as does the sun, because her 
love for mankind is like the heat of the sun, because she put to 
flight the shadows of heathendom, and so forth. 

In the early English poem Earcomuald it is written: "In the 
Sun's shrine now shines Mary." Strictly speaking, Mary is not 
the Sun, but, as were the diVine mothers of earlier religions 108 

the gateway by which DeliS Sol enters the world, and theref~re 
Aurora, the Dawn, the sacred East whence cometh Wisdom. 
Nevertheless, It IS possible to thin~ of Christ as the principle of 
ilght meH, and In that case Mary IS the means by which light is 
shed forth on the world, .and so truly the Sun. Here is brought 
out that law through whlCh symboilc Interpretation is ordered. 
Though Mary be the Sun, she is also Dawn, the East, Gateway, 

, Vessel, Channel-that is, the Sun not as source of light pri· 
manly, but as that bnghtest of created objects through which 
ilght IS transmitted to the world. On the other hand, the symbol 
of Sun as used for Mary makes it clear that the meaning of East 
and of Gateway IS not that she was a mere physical channel for 
the ~ntrance of Light into the world, but that she has a real and 
~OntlnUOUS function in the Kingdom of Light. In other words 
In the use of the fourfold insight symbol there is a double check 
-there must be not only the harmony of the four levels, but the 
mutual correCnon of each other's inadequaCies given by sym· 
boilc mulnpilC1ty. 'Vlthln each level. Christ, like his Mother, is 
the Sun, but he IS also Eternal Wisdom, the Son of God, the 

1'I.}~8. Thde God generates himself through the chosen Mother (CE M ' h 
~ltIs. an other myths) There is mo I " It ra, 
binh and death of the God. that is' bet:~verj...t c osedconneCtion beuw:en the 
Dawn and the Evenin T .,. h ,,' en ary an the Cross, between the 
in the Old English ,,~. WI I~ _(. sweeMt Hesper-Phosphor, double name." Mary 

J Ispute uctween ary and the Cross" (. R M ' ' ~n J of th~ Hoi] Rood London 1871) I h k' In .. orns, u x
tion, because both toge;her pres~m Ch . at edogt d I sse~ the cross In reconcilia-
ov th 

• nst an re emption to the wo Id M 
er, ere IS a mystic equivalence well k . Ca h . . r. ore-

the manger of Bethlehem, the cross 'of Calvanr~~~ndnthe ~I~;I~ 01e;~;I~~~h~rti~~en 
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Radiance of Uncreated Light, the Bread of Life. Thus, although 
one or the other may shine in the sun's shrine, there is no ques
tion of the replacement or dimming of one by the other. 109 Mary 
illumines the church as the sun the moon, but herself becomes 
the moon when Christ is described as the sun, In this way Mary 
becomes both sun and moon, and so illustrates the second type of 
symbolic association, the use of different symbols for the same 
reality. 

Representation of the same reality by different symbols results 
from symbolic expressions associated through likeness of sym
bols. Albenus Magnus, in his De laudibm Beatae Mariae Vir
gilliJ, has discussed in considerable detail associated imagery as 
traditionally conneCted with the Blessed Virgin. In his seventh 
book he listS twelve separatc symbolic designations "quomodo 
Maria designatur coelestia et superiora." All of these naturally 
are connected with the sun and its light. Sol, Lucifer, Aurora, 
Lux, DieJ, are direccly connected; and very closely Coelum, 
Firmamentllm, Luna, Horizon, Dilucuillm, and Mane. Finally, 
if Mary is called NubeJ llO it is with some such meaning as that 
she shelters man from the burning rays of the Sun of Righteous
ness. ll1 After considering various Marian symbols drawn from 
eanh and water, from architecture and war, Albenus con
cludes, in his twelfth book, with seven "de hono concluso qui 
sponsus comparat Mariam in Canticls," Garden imagery has a 

109 . Albertus Magnus, in De Ja"dibuJ B. Mariae Virg., 12, 7, 4, quotes a 
prayer of Sr. Bernard's co the Blessed Virg in : "Maner in cc, 0 Domina, sol isce. ec 
III in eo; vesris cum, vestiris ab eo; v~tis cum substantia carnis [Uac, vestit iIIe Ie 

sua gloria majestatis: vesris nube solem, et tu ipse sale vestiris." Albertus says 
latcr (ihid. , 12, 7. 7): "Cherubim et Seraphim non lucent a SC, sed a D ea qui 
solus lux est illuminans . Et ideo ducirur JO/, quasi sol us lucens. Caetera vero sum 
lux illuminata:' 

110. Sometimes it is pointed out that the classical goddess appeared in a cloud, 
and that the idea. thus associated wilh deiry, passed on to the Virgin Mary. The 
associalion accurately staled is the cloud which obscures the sun or tempers it to 
man's sight . This Mary does in more than one way: 11m, from her he received 
the human flesh which, 3!': a cloud. tempered his radiance to human vision (d. 
p. 287); second, al her intercession he tempers his justice with mercy (a con
ception familiar to all students of medieval re1igiou~ literature); ~hird, as a~ 
object of meditation, she is closer [0 human concepuons and affecuons than IS 
he, and those may meditate with profit on her m}'sceries, who would be but 
dazzled by the g lo ry of his. . 

111. The Sun vei ls himself for mortal eyes in the cloud of flesh (that IS, God 
becomes incarnate). Albertus Magnus, De /audibuJ B. Mariae Virg., 12,2, 10. 
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manifest and permanent association with the· sun . liZ It is 
through such freedom of association, based on the fundamental 
principle of analogy,"' that the medieval symbolic method was 
maintained in a vitality and self-consistency foreign co unin
splfed systems of secret codes, and was made alike a stimulus co 
thought and a power over the personality, 

That multiplicity of symbolism does not mean confusion and 
lawlessness, was seated at the outset and has been indicated in 
this chapter. Not only are there the psychological laws co gov
ern aSSOClaClon, and the fourfold method co guide, but there are 
laws of language more fundamental than grammar itself. A 
stranger on first acquaintance with the German language is ap
"alled by the freedom with which new sesquipedalian and mul
Clpedaltan words can be made up with apparently no rhyme or 
reason. In reality, construction of these words is governed by 
the same laws which govern the construction of the English 
phrase ; and even those who through ignorance trespass against 
all rules of grammar, feel a wrongness when these laws are 
broken and the words cease co convey meaning, So it is with 
symboltsm, but a consideration of its deeper laws belongs co the 
subject maner of the next chapter. 
. On the other hand even in the Midd le Ages some confusion 
In regard co symbolic significations was inevi,able, owing both 
co the acknowledged multiplicity and co the sudden separation 
from phIlosophIc theory accomplished in the so-called Dark 
Ages. It was co meet such di/liculty that throughout this period 
and the recovery from It, catalogues of symbolic meanings were 
compIled , and the fourfold method which was co keep in place 
each InterpretaCIon on ItS own level was PUt in the form of a 
popular rhyme as an aid co the more simple: 

Li([er~ ges~a docer, quid credas allegoria, 
Moralls qUid agas, quo rendas anagogia. 

On this method was based the prescribed ouc1ine in the Middle 
Ages for the Sermon through which the people were co be in
structed, usually by those litc1e less uneducated than themselves: 

,. . 112. h '!1a~ be remembered also that twelve and seven are numbers with es e
clal solar Significance. Cf. labors of Hercules, signs of the zod iac numbe f ~ 
Amesha-spentas, etc. . r o t e 

113. Cf. Appendix IV, Pt. I, i. 
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for example, an outline of a eypical sermon in rhe Blickling 
homilies is: 

I. Narrative of Jesus' ride (0 Jericho. curing blind man on way. 
II. Sracemem char narrative involves a mystery. 
III. Symbolical exposition: 

(1) The blind man signifies all mankind after the Fall. 
(2) Christ coming to Jericho, signifies Christ coming to light 

the path CO erernallife. 
(3) The multi rude who tried to restrain the blind man, signify 

carnal will and unrestrained lus[s, which try to keep soul 
from appealing to Christ for mercy. 

(4) That the blind man asks for sight, nOt for money, teaches 
chac we should ask for eternal light, not for transitOry 
blessings. 

(5) The blind man sitting by the wayside, signifies those who 
believe in and follow God. 

IV. Exhortations co forsa.ke certain faules and obey God. 1l4 

The preacher who was unable himself to think correctly in 
symbolism, by the use of such dictionaries, especially if sUfple
mented by the fourfold method as a son of rule of thumb, could 
succeed fairly comfonably. . 

Such devices as the arbitrary sermon outline and the doggerel 
rule for mystical meanings were required, however, nor only ro 
guide where men's intellects were incapable of grasping the 
philosophic theory of insight symbolism in its ordering by the 
fourfold method, but a lso ro guard against perversions by an 
entirely different method of "allegory," which became popular 
especially in connection with the developing drama. The per
sonification allegory had no ancestry in common with the four
fold allegorical method as it dominated the lit~rature of learn
ing in the Middle Ages. 

"ALLEGORICAL METHOD" VERSUS "ALLEGORY" 

Neither fourfold nor expressing ambition to unravel the 
riddle of the univetse, and lacking a continuous development 

114. h is obvious that in sermons, save those delivered with special re"ference 
to monastic communities (d. the sermons of St. Bernard on the Song of Songs) 
or to a learned audience. stress would be placed most frequently on the moral 
interpretation (trope ) as in the above example. On special occasions. however, 
allegory and anagoge were placed before the people. 
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from the horizon of histOry, personificarion a llegory presup
posed not even the philosophy of symbolism. Its most illustrious 
anceStOr in the mediev~l tradition was Prudentius, for whom, 
during the disintegration of the Empire, the battle of vices and 
virtues, each one of which was personified, assumed dramatic 
form as set forth in his Psycholll(/chia. In Dante's tradition an 
event having meaning in the objective world, dlrough study of 
its relationships in the pattern of the universe might become a 
means of insight intO rhe nature of 3. human person or organiza
tion; or of a vice, virtue, or tendency of the soul; Ot of eternal 
life. But this symbolism, even on the level of the trope, where it 
most closely resembled the tradition of the Psycho7/1achia, is 
dependent on acrual objecrive relationships of the symbols, not 
on arbitrary association, fancifu l likeness, or personification. 

Personification allegory is rather a reading into the universe 
than a reading of whar is rhere." " Many students of the Middle 
Ages have been repelled by this child like construction of an arti
ficial code. JUSt so were the medieval writers in the insight tra
dition, and in consequence they tOok pains-Hugh of St. Vic
tOr, Aquinas, and many another-tO point Out (he essentia! 
difference between the tWO methods. The term "rhe Wotd"lllb 
is not a code expression of that which is known about Christ, 
but a symbol, mediration on which may lead one ro an increas
ing undersranding of the nature o f infinite self-revelation in the 
human realm. The medieval allegorical method is a series of 
interlocking symbols of multiplex and mutually essential signi
fications, no one of which can be understOod apart from the 
whole. It is an iniriation into the unknown wirh a very definite 
basis in the known. 

11 5a. "All ej:ory staClS with :1n ide:1 and cre:1tes :1n imaginary objeCT as its 
expon:nt. H on~ Start s wid~ an actual objeCt and from it receives the suggestion 
of an I~ea. one IS a sym~ltSr." In Clher words. "The primary difference between 
srmboltsm and allegory IS that the fMmer sees 'sermons in stones'· the lauer 
from phantum Stones bu i lds sermons," C. R, POSt. I\lediet'al Spanish Allexory, 
pp.4·5. 

115b. It is imeresting that a modern student of diseases of the br:1in has writ
ten.: '"The more we recognize what [he presence of the Logos in man implies. the 
plainer ~ecomes the reason why he stands alone in [his world." \'(fm. H . ThOfT:
son, Bram fw d Pe,..ronalit)" pp. 78.79. 

. . Indeed , in the last century. Huxley had weinen: "Our reverence for [he no
b'lt~ of manhood will nor be lessened by the knowled.c:e that Man is in substance 
a.nd 10 struCt~re o.n~ with [he brutes, for he alone possesses the marvellous en
dowment of ImelllgLble and rational speech." Matt'; Place in N ature, p. 119. 
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The personification allegory on the other hand is rather the 
dressing out of a preconceived abstraction in garments sug
gested by the mood of the occasion. In consequence it is power
less, by analogy of its function, ro throw new light on the nature 
of the thing symbolized. Imaginative personification of the partS 
of the soul has a value in objectification. With the personifica
tion allegory there comes a simplification which is entertaining 
and morally instructive. It is, however, in no wise philosophi
cally illuminating. Pride as an acror in the drama may be given 
a definite and direful career which affords welcome relief from 
the intricacies of life in the universe of reality, where the proud 
man does nor always fa ll. In a sense rhe personificarion allegory 
like rhe Romal/ce of the Rose, or like a traer even of so serious 
a nature as Bunyan's Holy IVar, represents a flighr from reality 
rarher rhan rhe unflinching quesr of it which is the characteristic 
of insight symbolism. 

In other words, in th is which roo frequently has been thoughr 
all of medieval symbolism, there is actually no symbolism,Il0 
because no dualiry of symbol and rhing symbolized. The char
acter really is that which it represents, in so f,it as it is anything 
at all. The populace might listen with childlike delight to tales 
of how Sloth and Avarice were properly overcome by Zeal and 
Brotherly Love, or behold on the stage the antics of costumed 
vices and grotesque demons as rhey were brought to grief by 
the powers of good. Such was nor rhe humor of Dante when he 
wrote, " It should be known that writings may be taken and 
should be undersrood chiefly in four senses." Dante himself 
used rhe personification allegory for rhe purpose of adornment 
and picturesqueness in his pageant, ll7 bur beneath it all ran the 
full insight symbolism of the two·natured grifon, and rhe harlot 
who was rhe Illpa. 

It was in reality confusion in spirit between rhese tWO meth
ods which was responsible for the dispute between advocares of 

116. Although, 3.S indicated in the Appendix to Chap. I. sec. iii, the dictionary 
allows many derived Sign ifications (or the word "symbol:' clearly indicative of 
our confusion in regard (0 the subject, in symbolism stricdy understood there is 
neCCSS:lry the duality of s)'mbo\ and thing s)'mbolized implied in the origin of 
the word iuel f. 

t 17. For example. in the seven "h::tndm:tids" of Be:urice. who are the four 
cardinal and the three theological vinues. 

/ 
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rhe literal and allegorical interpretation of scripture. If, as in 
rhe personification allegory, rhe whole interest is in a defini te 
and preconceived abstraction, the validity of the letter is in 
reality of no material importance. The letter, however, has its 
importance, if its funcriona l validity forms the assurance of 
validity for symbolic meanings, giving them an objective rather 
rhan a subjective basis. Such was the case with scriprure, that 
second source of man's knowledge, complementary ro nature, 
which placed man above rhe beasts in enabling him to build on 
rhe wisdom of the past. Scripture is functionally rrue, because 
everyrhing thar happens in rhe world is an expression of, and, 
therefore, like a projecrion, analogous ro, rhe unseen and in
rangible."· 

SUMMARY 

Upheld by the rriune Deity the very structure of the universe 
bore witness to him, from rhe miracle of nine in the heavenly 
spheres, to which the Empyrean added a mysterious and all
inclusive renth, to the kaleidoscopic and ever changing oneness, 
twoness, rhreeness, and fourness which assumed so much signi
ficance throughour rhe universe, and in sum made up the ten. 
Not only did the Sun rule beyond all time and space, but impress 
of his unity and his trinity, his dualiry and the quarernity, was 
stamped on rhe meanest elements of earth'19 It is the unity and 
rhe rrinity which pertain ro the essence of supreme reality, 
which therefore are reflecred in all that is, but it is the duality 
and the quarerniry which hold the secret of divine self-expres
sion in creacion. 

Thus in rhe philosophy of rhe ultimate reality, which worked 
itself out in rhe definition of the unity and rrinity of the solar 

118. It is evident from Dante's treatment of che Troy Story, of che Aeneid, and 
of eventS in Roman legend, as well as from his vision of the Car in the Earthly 
Paradise, thac he does not limit the divine message of hi story to the Old and 
New Testaments , Not on ly scriptural but Roman history, both pre·Christian and 
Christian, if viewed in a perspective inspired by grace, forms part of the divine 
drama, and teaches in simultaneous symbolism of the incarnate life of Christ, of 
the inner life of the soul. and of the life eternal wherein is the solution of the 
earthly drama of conflict between the solar trinity and its neg:uion. Cf. also p. 
30~ n. 187a. 

11 9. Cf. medieval treatises on alchemy. Cf. also pp. 337 ff.. and Chap. VI, iv . 
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god, was the basis for the symbolic method; whereas in the 
dual nature of the Second Person lay the definition of its func
tion. Finally, symbolism was to accomplish this function 
through the fourfold method-literal, allegorical, tropological, 
and anagogical-as Christ accomplished his mission through 
his earthly, mystical, sacramental, and glorified bodies."o Like 
Christ, Dante, in the Divilla COl71media, must deal with the 
ninefold reality of the universe bv a fourfold method. Meanings 
on the four levels must be true at once and mutually consistent, 
as the bodies of Christ are the expression of the one Person. 
Thus was completed the quaterniry of ultimate reality. III 

120. Cf. p. 286 n. 125. 
121. This qU3rcrnity was given usually. as for example in the philosophy of 

PJotinus, as the Trinity and the Matter on which it 3([S. Cf. also Chap. V. 

. . 



CHAPTER IV. SCHEMA: PART II, CONT. 

li tCfll Level * 

The ca reer of Christ in his eanhly 
Body :1 Comedy begins under the 
shadow of the Cross, ends in the 
triumph of the Ascension 

1. Christ comes [Q himself in the 
le llla OlC ura of the m enJ hllmarUl 

Escape barred by three tempta
ti ons native [Q the mem humalla 
r e is redeeming: to gain its de· 
sires by underhand means. [Q gain 
its desires by violence, to deSire 
wrongfuL dominion 

Rescue, instituted by the Tri· 
unity, offered through working 
OUt o f autonomy of human and 
divine natures, in subjection to 
empire (validation of redemp
tion) leading to ideal church 

1I. Progress through agonies of 
earthly life, in increasingly vivid 
contact with threefold evil: 

Experiences of the ministry, 
with its revelation of hurden of 
human nature in f, r alleZZa. lead
ing up to omnious triumphal En
try into J eru sa lem resulting in 

Experiences of the Passion. 
leading through betrayal to ulti · 
mate contact with evil in the cru
cifix ion, presenting opponunity 
for the Harrowing o f Hell. the 
way to triumphant entr}' in to 
heaven 

Resurrection 

Progress through the labors of 
the "Forry Days": 

Reassurance of the apostles in 
their uncertainry 

In st ruction and discipline of 
fut ure leade rs of the chu rch he is 
found ing 

Commission of future church 
(Man, 28. 19 ; J ohn 21. D ·17) 

II I. Chri st at the top of the 
i\'{OUOl ascends to the Right H and 
o f the Father, to return to the 
dual compl et ion of his work (in
statement in heaven o f his mysti
ca l and sac ramental bodies) in 
the mi ssion o f the Holy Spirit 
and in sacrament 

I Allegorical Level 

The career of Christ in his mys
ti ca l Body, Human ity, :1 Comed y, 
begins in rhe aW:l kening outside 
Eden. is to end in Paradise re
gained 

1. Humanity comes to itself in the 
wi lderness where jurisdicti ons of 
church and of empire are in con
Aict 
Esca pe barred by three principles 
of disharmony: an empire with
out complete temporal power. na
tionalistic ambitions, a church 
with tempo ral power 

Rescue. instituted by the Tri · 
unity. offered through working 
OUt of autonom ies of empire and 
church 

J I. Prog ress through agonies of 
histo rical conflicts, in increasingly 
vivid experience of threefold 
menace to human organization : 

Experiences of xravezza in de
veloping empire and church. 
leading up to ominous triumph 
o f 3 t 3, resultiog in 

Experiences leading through 
betra}'al in the D o nation , co th e 
mutu al eclipse of church and 
State, presenting opportunity for 
the coming of the Five-hundred 
Icn -and-five who is to clear way 
for new empire and church 

Recons truCtio n 

Progrcss through the labors of 
construct ion o f a new po lity, civil 
and spiritual: 

Es tablishment of t(ue empire 
and church, to the reassurance of 
the well-meaning 

Discipl ine of citizens and train. 
in~ of honest officials for church 
and state 

Ideal state and church in opera
ti o n 

III. Humanity from the height of 
ideal s tate and church is taken up 
into tbe Beatific Vision, to return 
fo r the perfect io n of the Rose in 
the dual glory of matter and 
spirit 

I Tropical Level 

The caree r of ChriSt in his sac
famemal Body a Comedy. begins 
in the breaking o f bread, ends in 
u,nion with redeemed personal i
(l es 

I. Human personalities come to 
them selves in the mora l dilemma 
where jurisdictions o f theology 
and philosophy conR icr 
Escape barred by three vices: 
fraud, vi o lence, and cupidiry 

Resc ue, in stituted by rhe Tri
unity. offered through working 
out of autonomies of philosophy 
and theology 

II. Progress through agonies of 
ethical development, in increas
ingly vivid comprehension of 
threefold roOt of sin: 

Experiences of growth through 
theological and philosophical con
RiCt, leadi ng up to omi nous trio 
umph in union of philosophy and 
dleology, resulting in 

Experie nces leading through 
the betrayal of reason to inner ex
perience, to the mutua l eclipse of 
theo logy and philosophy, pte· 
senting opportunity for the resto· 
ration of the autonomies of phi· 
losophy and theology 

Reconstructi on 

Progress Ihrough the labors of 
constructi on of a new intellectual 
traditi on: 

Establishment of sound phi· 
losophy and theology , to the re
assurance o f the perpl exed 

Popularization of knowled~e 
in life ( cf. aim as st:1ted In 
Epi stle X) 

Ha rm,)ninusly developed per
sona lit ies 

III. Personalities from the h:lr
mony of Eden :lrc [:lken up into 
the Beat ific Vision. to return [0 

the completion of redemption in 
the dual mantle (body and sou l. 
d. Par .. xxv, 121.1 29 ) o f the life 
in g lory 

• For revicw of the litera] order which forms the basis fo r these high er levels 
d. chan of symbolism of the firs t order, p. 1 :56, and for the relations hip o f or
ders d, p, 98, 

CHAPTER IV. SYMBOLISM IN MEDIEVAL 
THOUGHT: THE FOURFOLD METHOD, CONT. 

PIIRT II. DEVELOPMENT OF HUMA N ITY: THE SUN 
IMMA NEN T 

l. SITUATION: POSSIBILITY OF "COMEDY" 

EVEN rhose who look for many levels of symbolism in rhe Di
villa COII/II/edia have been prone [Q become absorbed in rhe 
levels of rhe firsr order, rhose concerning Dante personally in 
relarion ro the polirics and remprarions of his rime. One un
familiar wirh rhe rigors of rhe fourfold merhod in irs mulri· 
pliciry easily may forger ro read more deeply; bur more rhan 
rhis , ir is perhaps on ly some comprehension of rhe whole devel
opmenr of rhe symbolic tradirion rhar can illumine rhe message 
which, in rhe long-soughr reunion ar rhe summir of rhe mount, 
Dante firsr read in Beatrice's eyes. 

As Dante's personal srory centered in Beatrice. rhe miracle 
who was a nine having as root [he Trini[y alone. so rhe solution 
o f his personal problems , as represenred in the prog ress from 
Moon ro Sun, rook place ag ainsr rhe background of knowledge 
of [he natural universe, [har ninefold creation of [he solar 
Triniry.121 The philosophical and rheological formulari on of 
rhis Triniry was accomplished in rhe firsr five hundred years of 
rhe Chrisrian era, a lrhoug h fo r rhe complere el abo rarion in li fe 
experience of rhe concept on w hich [he Divilltl COlI/lJledia is 
builr, rhe confusion o f rhe succeeding centuries and rhe budding 
of ch iva lry and romance seem ro have been required . Man had 
learned, however, {hat rhe stability of [he trinitarian solu{ion 
depended on solurion of rhe problem of dualiry as ir was ar las r 
accomplished in rhe incarnare Logos who came as ar once rhe 
fulfilment and reconciliarion o f rhe messages of all scriptures. 

In rhe symbolism of ulrimare rea liry contained in rhe P"r .. ,
diJo, afrer the revelarion of Tri·uniry in rhe narural sun , rhe di
vine Logos suddenly becomes rhe center of a[[entio n and rhe 
symbo lism chang es from rhar o f rhe Sun in nature ro rhar of rhe 
Sun in scripture. In rhis connection rhose passages have been 
ca lled ro mind in which Dante implied rhar jusr as rhe aim of 
his Comedy was [hat o f scripture, so was ro be i[s inrerprera. 

t 22, Cf. Chap . II . i . pp. 32 fT, 
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tion. Thus the fourfold meaning of his personal life became it
self the letter for rhe allegory which, like that of scripture, is to 
tell of Christ and his four " bodies." Dante's gradual picturing 
of himself as a type .of Chris t, whetein lay the ultimate signifi
cance of the whole of his personal life, has been suggested in 
his journey through hell and purgatory.'" In the Earth ly Para
dise, Beatrice herself appeared to him, nOt in especial relation to 
the Tri-unity as the third of the three blessed ladies, bur in defi
nite relationship to the Second Person, whose twofold nature 
was reflected from her eyes, while before Dante the whole of 
human history was passed in review. In fine, the full revelation 
of personal mission, to Dante's progressive comprehension of 
which the Divina Commedia bears wimess, brings the necessity 
of another order of symbolism.'" 

The medieval insight allegory was a series of interlocking 
symbols, even as the meter D ante chose for his Com media was 
a series of interlocking tercets, each one having a message of its 
own, which, however, demanded thac of the, next for its com· 
pletion. The poem may nOt Stop with the symbolic aspects of a 
personal story, but, like scripture, must tell of Christ, Second 
Person of the solar Trinity, and that which his life, like the 
sun's rays, both symbolizes and in s~crament accomplishes; 
that is, the all egory of the journey of humanity toward God, and 
the trope of the growth of the individual soul. 

Christ's function as Logos and as the limit of an infinite pro
gression of symbols is fulfilled literally before the eyes of man 
in his earthly body ; allegorically ro humanity in his mystical 
body through empire and church ; tropologically in his sacra
mental body, rhrough which rhe gift of grace is extended to each 
soul. These bodies'" are upheld by rhe fundamental reality in 

123. Cf. pp. 179 if., also pp. 287 ff, Cf. al so p. 63 n. 128. 
124. For the meaning of the terms "order" of symbolism, and "leve l" of sym· 

bo lism, a~ used in th is study, d . pp. 95·98. . 
125. The term "eanhly body" is used to signify the incarnate life of <;hps[ 

on earth. The tcrm "mystical body" refers to the church. Thomas says: . Slcut 
coim naturale corpus est unum ex membrorum diversitate consistcns. ita lora 
Eu/eJia. quae N t mYJlicum ( OYPU; ChriJti. computatur quasi una persona cum 
suo capite, quod est Chrisrus." (S.Th., 3, Q. 49, ar/. 1.) Cf. Rom. 12. ~; I Cor. 
12. 12 If.; Eph. 1. 22-23; etc. The term "sacramental body" refers ~o the conse
crated bread of th e Eucharist, believed by Catho li cs to be in a sp~l a l sense the 
Body of the Lord . See S.Th., 3, QQ. 75, 76, 79, 80, 8 1. 

____ t __ _ 
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which all are included, his glorified body, by rhe sight of which 
in the Starry Heaven Dante was blinded, only to have his sighr 
return, at las t made adequate to Beatrice's smile, Of this deeper 
significance of his journey Dante became keenly conscious dur
ing that srage in his development described in the Earthly Para
dise where he beheld at last the Sun "rise shadowed,''' so that 
by the tempering of the mists the eye long time endured him." 

THE DARK WOOD 

It is fitting then that the Divilla Com media should begin with 
rhe Dark Wood; for Christ himself, rhe Sun and LIght, had be
come obscured in flesh, "flesh the cloud that hid the- sun," and 
he came to consciousness of his human mission in the dark wood 
of humaniry,l27 Humanity was without guidance in the days be
fore Aeneas and before David, having fallen from its primal 
state of innocence I'. The individual human person before rhe 
coming of grace finds himself in confusion, of which the" three
fold detrimenr" is disorder of mind, liability to punishment, and 
weakness in following the good. "> Thus Christ, nor only directly 
in his incarnate life, bur also in his extension of that life to hu
manity and to the individual, finds himself in the Dark Wood. 

Dante points OUt in the M Ollarchia,''' that the redemption 
which Christ came to bring would have been of no aV'41 had not 
both Christ and all humanity been rightfully subject to the Ro
man emperor. In the Gospels Christ is shown as acknowledging 
the authority over himself of rhe Old JeWIsh Law, that IS, of the 

126. Cf. this imagery applied to the Incarnation "Vei! ed !.n flesh the Godhea? 
see" in the Christmas caro l "Hark, the herald angels SlOg, nov.: become tr3:d ,
tiona I. (The caro l is ascribed to Charl e~ Wesl~y. wh? wrote 10 the reaction 
against rationali sm ; but it came from hiS pen !n a dd~ere~.t form. He. wrote 
"Hark, how all the welkin rings Glory to. the King o.f kings after hearing the 
church bell s on hi s way to mass ea rl y ChrIStmas mormng. The herald angels are 
a later and rat her un fortunate corruption.) 

127. Mens humal1a is given as a mean~ng of si/va ~Y R~~anus Mal:lrus. . 
128. Ori~ina l sin "est enim quaeda":llOo rdlOa~a dJ~p?s 't~ O pro~~OIe.~s ex dl s

solutione illius harmoniae in qua conslstebat fauo ongmahs Justitiae. Thomas 
Aquinas, S.Th .. 1, 2, Q. 82. ar/. 1. 

129. Ibid., 1. 2, Q. 109. ar/. 7. and 3, Q .. 22, a r/ . 3. I.n thi s regard it .is to be 
noted that the incarnate Christ. who. accordm~ to the faith defined at Nlcea and 
at Chalcedon and binding on the Catholic world . is not. a hu~a!l person . (but an 
eternal divine Person who has taken human nature m addition to hiS own) 
vo luntarily submiued to the result (death) of the detriment of original sin. from 
which he was himsel f free. 

130. Cf. p. 46 n. 69 , quotin,'t from Monarrhia, 2. 13 . 
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church. According ro Thomas Aquinas, ChriS( is rhe Head, nor 
only of rhe church of rhe new law, bur also of all mankind, and 
rhe church of rhe Jewish Farhers is an imegral pan of rhe one 
Catholic church."1 Thus, for Christ as for Dame, the solar 
Trinity is represemed on eanh by the tWO suns of Rome, which 
in the time of Christ as in the time of Dame were in mutual 
eclipse. The Roman governmem had interfered outside its 
sphere in attempring supervision of the worship of the Temple; 
and the Jewish principles of separation had imroduced an ahen 
elemem imo the Roman Empire. 

THREEFOLD TEMPTATION 

From this Dark Wood, having come ro a consciousness of his 
human mission, in his baptism, Christ was led by the Spirit (the 
sun at dawn, his most appropriate symbol) inro the wilderness 
(Dame's desen strand) where he was rempted first ro turn 
srones imo bread (which would have been a rebellion against 
the divine will which led him imo the wilderness, and hence 
equivalem ro the sin typified by the leopard) ; second, to cast 
himself down from the temple as a violem attempt to gain fame 
and attemion of the people (lion) ; third, ro gain all the king
doms of the world by worship of evil, thus falling prey ro cu
pidity, the she-wolf. These three beasts are ro reappear dramati
cally in the course of the Passion . Even as they, especially the 
lupa, deprived Dame of all hope of direct ascem of rhe blessed 
moumain and drove him instead ro gain Paradise rhrough the 
realm of the lost; so human sin, rooted in cupidity (the lupa) , 
rendered impossible the ascem of Christ in his eanhly body
that is, with his burden of humanity-to his home in glory, by 
any other pathway than thtough the gates of hell. He, the 
Word, Radiance of the Divine Sun, was borne down by gra
vezza to the realm where the Sun is silem. 

In this thought obviously there is no implication ro Christ of 
sinning. God the Son, the Divine Person, completely sinless, 
bore the full burden of all sin. The exaCt meaning which this 
statemem conveyed ro the scholar in the Middle Ages is almost 

131. Cf. p. 69 and n. 154. There is no contradiction involved in regardin.8 
Christ. for the fulfilment of his mission, as being subject in the course of hiS 
earthly life to the same church and empire of which he is (he eternal Head. 
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beyond the apprehension of the scholar roday who may no 
longer call ro his assistance the keen instrumem of thought and 
expression supplied in the univocal terminology of scholastic 
Latin. This bearing of sins was no mere legal fiCtion by which 
Chrisr "paid rhe price,"1l2 bur an inner idemification by which, 
without personal guilt, he experienced the full memal and 
physical burden of all possible sin. In this fact lies the horre.: of 
the Passion, nOt in the obvious sufferings, though these com
prised every kind of suffering known ro man. lJ3 In his assump
tion of human nature he had subjeCted himself ro the full ex
perience of gravezza, an experience, it may be remembered, 
which is lessened not increased, by personal capitulation ro the 
power of evil. The inevitable accompaniment of such capitula
tion, as Dante beheld in the dolorous realm, is the deadening 
of sensitiveness through imellectual detriment. Moreover it is 
the champion who has met every skill of his opponent and come 
our vicrorious, nOt the fighter who has been defeated, who has 
experienced, and may appreciare, the full capacity of the ad
versary. Not only in figure, then, did Christ, guiltless on the 
Cross, mourn his delicta (transgressions) , 1}4 but with actual 
identifica(ion.1 3 ~ 

This volumary bearing of gravezza and its punishmem, 
Thomas Aquinas himself connects with human penitence, of 
which it was the only example Christ could give. I" Since any
thing may be the symbol of that which is its divine Exemplar, 
Dante's penitence for his own actual guilt is rightly a type of 
Christ's pleading his willing and innocem assumption of the 
burden of the sins of all the world. If it seem strained ro see in 
Dante, guilty of actual capitulation to gravezza, a type of the 
eanhly life of Christ, let this faCt be remembered; and the fur
ther fact that every character ever discussed in the Middle Ages 
as a type of Christ was himself perforce guilty of sin. ll7 More 
than this, frequently it was in the sinful act itself that the 

132. Although often popularly so designated. 
133 . Thomas Aquinas, S.Th. , 3, Q. 46, arl . 5. 
134. Thomas Aquinas, S.Th., 3, Q. 15, ad primum. 
In. Identification implied in 'J.I Cor. 5. 21 and Isa. 53. 6. Cf. Thomas 

Aquinas, S.Th., loc. 61. , ad quarlum. 
136. Thomas Aquinas, S.Th. , loco cit., ad quilt/JIm. 
137.Cf. p. 291 n. 149. 
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analogy to rhe earthly life of Chrisr was found. In rypology acrs 
are viewed objectively, wirhout primary regard to moral respon
sibiliry. The same external act varies as to irs moral coloring 
with aCtor and circumstances. For example, Noah, sinful in his 
drunken nakedness,' lS was none rhe less in that sin a type of the 
sinless Chrisr, who, naked in the Crucifixion, was in rhe Passion 
as it were inebriated by the Cup of the Agony, and rhis, more
over, like Noah, in his own house, that is, among his own race 
and kindred. '39 Even the jeering of Ham was nOt missing, nor 
the Iarer scorn of mankind visited on those who jeered. 14• 

It was the Custom in scripture reading to regard rhe characrers 
of rhe Old Testament as rypes of Chrisr, wherever possible, 
for rhe complete written drama of their lives.'4t For example, 
David's whole life was worked our in detail''' (including an 
appropriareness even to rhe sin with Bachsheba) as rypical of 
him who was to come of the House of David, to insure thar for 
all ecerniry a King of that House should reign .'4} Indeed, if life 
stories, like all else in the universe, were to be interprered in ac
cord wich che fourfold mechod, ir was necessary chac they con
cain, on the level of allegory, a significance in regard to human 
history, with its center and culmination in revelacion rhrough 
the Logos. By means of such interpretation all scriptures, at first 
mere writing down of unrelaced bits of chronicle, verse, moral 
precept, biographical anecdoce, and even fiction, became a co
herent record of the manifestation of rhe infinire to man, of 
which the fulfilment to the Christian lay in rhe Incarnarion. 
Thus, allegorical reading of the Old Tesrament affirmed the lir-

13S. See Gen. 9. 20-23. 
139. Noah's sin is thus imerpreted by Ambrose, Augustine, Isidore of Seville, 

Rabanus Maurus, and olhers. . 
140. See Gen. 9. 24-2~, a passage used to justify the feeling that the descend

ams of Ham were by divine command to be held in subjeClion. Among medieval 
Chri5tians a similar ani tude prevailed. low:ud the Jews, who were regarded as 
responsible (oe the crucifixion. 

141. P. 478 n. 7b. 
142. For example, cf. the treatmenc by Hilary (Migne, P.L , 9 : 844), Ambrose 

(P.L., 14 : 2H, 314, 861 , 883; n: 1~06; 17 : 8ll), Augustine (P.L., 36: 73, 
148, IH, 24~, 302, 30~, 31~, 600, 603, 619, 628, 646, 663-664, 713, 716; and 
37: 1238,184,), Paulus of Nola (P.L., 61 : 248, 2:H), Cassiodorus (P.L., 70: 
3~, 43, 19l, Ion), G<egory me Grear (P.L., 79: 461, ~O~, ~09, 642), and 
others. 

143 . Cf. Ps. 132. 11·12. 
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eral sense of rhe Gospels,l 44 so rhar even rhose who denied rhe 
importance of all lireral sense as such in rhe scriprure, found in 
irs allegorizarion reaffirmarion of rhe lireral scory of rhe Incar
nation. I" Dante's C01l1l11edia, rhen, as claiming identity of pur
pose wirh scriprure,l46 and all rhe simi lariries co which reference 
has been made, '" musr similarly reaffirm rhe lIreral truth of rhe 
life of Chrisr in his earthly body. This ir must do rhrough the 
scory of him whose Comedy ir is .I" Further, Dante's scory in 
many derails fell naturally into rhe parrern of rhat of rhe GalI
lean, whose Comedy is scripture.'" 

Herein is anorher difficulty for rhe modern student, co whom 
the story of the life of Chrisr appears anyrhing bur a comedy. 
Even Dante's definirion of a comedy as rhar whIch from a be
ginning in caraserophe culminares in bliss,"· seems scarcely co 
apply co rhe life which sprang up amId rhe IdyllIc scenes of 
Berhlehem to end on the cross of Calvary. Several faces musr be 
called ro assisrance: firsr, co rhe rhinking of rhe Middle Ages, 

144. The rcason given for the failure o f those liv~n8 ~fore the 1~(3rnation . 
to understand the truth o f it from the types prefigUring It, was the tntellcClual 
detriment due to the Fall. 

14~ Here is not an argument in a circle that is, construction of an allegory 
after d~e pallern o f the faspe' life, as the poet might do, and argumen~ there· 
from 35 to the valid ity 0 the literal Story. The all ego,ry was gov~rned by ItS. OW~ 
laws. It made clear that an incarnation of the Logos In human hi Story was ineVI

table. and that when it occurred. its circumstances must be such as were recorded 
in the Gospels. See n. 149 . below. 

146. Cf. pp. 31, 63 n. 128, etc., and Appendi x IV. Pt. I, i. 
147. Cf., e.g., pp. 63-64, 161, 178, 294 n'.I%., etc. . 
1·18. Of course, this in no way bars the seemg 10 the CommedJa of o~her types 

of Christ as well , as, for example. Beatrice in the Pageant, the Grlfon, and 
others. b d I . 

149. "Every word conta ined in the sacred volume announces y wor , ~xP alOs 
by facts , and corroborates by examples t.he. coming of our Lord J~s us Chnst, sent 
by his Father, and born a man of a Virgen, t~rough the o~rauon of the Holy 
Spirit. From the beginning of the w?r1d, Ch~ISt , br authentic and absolute pr:
figurations in the persons of the Pamarchs , g ives bmh to th~ Church, washes It 
clean, sanctifies it, chooses it, places it apart and redeems It; by t~e sleep of 
Adam, by the deluge in the days of Noe, by the blessing. ~f Melchlzedech, by 
Abraham's justification, by the birth o f Isaac, by the captlv~ty of Jacob . . '.' 
The purpose of this work is to show that in earh perJonage, In every.age, and m 
ellery art, the image of his coming, of his teaching, of his resurrection, and of 
out Church, is reflected as in a mirror:' (Italics inserted for the present pu.rpose.) 
Hilary of Poi tiers, TraauJ mYJleriorllm, I, 1, to ~ f<!u nd in Co~pur J(rlptorum 
udeJiaJlicorllm, vol. 6l. Translation taken from Labrlo lle, op. (ft., p. 243. 

00. The wish men.tioned by Dame. that one's friends might have "a tragic 
~ginning and a comic ending," that is. that both beginning and ending might 
~ happy, would be taken quite differently coday. 
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the life of Christ did not begin in Bethlehem, nor did It end on 
Calvary. That infinite Being, whom all the world had learned 
under one form or another ro reverence as the Logos, had pos
sessed divine consciousness from eternity. The awakening to 
finite human consciousness in Bethlehem, for one still in full 
possession of divine consciousness, was not to be termed a happy 
beginning. A fit comparison is hypothetical awakening to the 
limited consciousness of a reptile, '" on the part of a man under 
sentence of a life and death to be experienced, while still in full 
possession of human consciousness, completely limited by the 
reptilian body and by the laws of the reptili an community. 

More than this, the awakening was not ro the bucolic scenes 
of the pastoral life, but to the imminence of the Cross. He whose 
emotional conception of the Nativity has been molded by such 
carols as "Hark, the herald angels sing" and "God rest ye, 
merry gentlemen," knows but one aspect of the medieval feeling 
for Christmas. Let him study and feel the minor of even so 
available a carol as the "Endris Night," and he wi ll appreciate 
a little of the difference. In the words of the Child spoken in 
answer to his mother's "Lully my child and slepe," is conveyed 
his consciousness of a life ro be lived under the shadow of 
doom. "I may not slepe, but I may wepe, I am so wo-begone. 
... Adam's gui lt this man has spilt, that sin greveth me sore-
Man for thee here shall I be, thirty winter and more." From this 
catastrophic beginning in limitation and conscious anticipation 
of the agony of Calvary'" with its burden of human wickedness, 
the comedy progressed to the triumph of the Resurrection over 

151. Though such illus(rarions as reptile, ant, etc., were used, no animal [hey 
could choose would really give the feeling (0 the medieval mind. The dismnce 
between God and man, being [har between the infini te and [he finite , was, itself 
thought of as infinitely greiuer ,han any difference between finiu!s, even between 
man :and the lowest of creatures. 

1 H. FUClher light on [he medieval point of view in regard to both Bethlehem 
and Calvary as essentially eternal and mutually rel ated, is thrown by the " Legend 
of [he Cross," According to this tale, as well known as was [he canonica l tale of 
Eden. Adam, twO hundred years aher the kilJ i n~ of Abel. begets Seth. When 
Seth is grown, Adam, ill, sends him to Eden to beg from the guarding ange l the 
"oil of compassion" which God had promised him. Seth. arrived at Eden gate, 
is permiued to look within. He sees a great tree reaching to the sky and sur· 
rounded by a great serpent. In the tOp of the tree is a newborn babe in swadd ling 
clothes. The roots of the tree penetrate through the ~round to touch the body of 
the murdered Abel. Seth is told by the angel (hat the babe is the Son of God. 
weeping over human misfortunes, and that he is himself the "oi l of compassion," 
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the power of gravezza, wirh its reunion of matter and spirit 
and its promise of the reconciliation of all opposi tes in an eter
nity at last attainable by human nature. In the Ascension Christ 
carried with him that limited human consciousness so full of 
agony from Bethlehem to Calvary, '>3 now made adequate even 
to the demands of the infinite upon it, and capable of raising 
with it all humanity. Thus the disordered motion inaugurated 
in the Fall was brought into harmony with the immutable and 
divinely determined action of the spheres. '" 

whi~h A~am may not have before five thousand years have passed. (That is, he 
receives I[ at the Harrowing of Hell. Cf. p. 180, especially footnotes.) 

The angel finally gives Seth three apple seeds from the tree. These he is to 
place in Adam's mouth when he dies. (Cf. the medieval custom of giv ing three 
grass blades to those dying tOO far from prieSt and altar to receive the last sacra. 
ments.) From these seeds in Adam's mouth g row three kinds of tree growing as 
one. From this strange tree Moses cutS three rods and plants them on Mt. Tabor. 
David, while still hopin, to be permitted to build the temple, has logs cut and 
brought to Jerusalem, 0 which this tree contributes one. From jt such an odor 
comes forth that all the people are fi ll ed with the grace of God. During the night, 
howe~er , the log raises itself upright and g rows roots. Later, during the con
stru.cll on of Solomon's temple, a beam is CUt from Ihis miracu lous tree, thirty 
cubits long; but no cutting enables it (Q fit the place where it is needed. Hence 
Solomon directs it to be ~(Qred in the temple. While it is st ill lying on the 
g round, a woman comes IOtO the temple, and , weary, sits on it. At once her 
clothes take fire , and she prophesies, worshiping Jesus by name as God. The 
Je ws promptly burn her, the first marryr for hi s Name, and cast the beam OUI of 
the temple. 

The beam, however, retains its miraculous powers. Queen Sebile (3 reminis
cence both of the Sybil and of the Queen of Sheba) on her visit to Solomon 
pro.phesies that. it is to become green again through the power of holy blood. 
ThiS prophecy IS fulfilled, for at the time of Christ's condemnat ion to death, an 
old Jew suggests (he beam as a suitable piece of wood from which to form the 
Cross. 

The Story in Malory is a combinat ion of thi s version with another in which 
~he ~rec grows, not from three seeds. bur from a sprout of the tree of life, grow
Ing 10 three co lors, wh ite, green, and red. 

1 B. The discussion as to whether the Incarnation was necessitated on ly by the 
Fall is interesting. bur that which is here important is that, had there been no 
Fall : eyen. jf the Incarnat ion had taken place, it would have lacked the elements 
of limI tation and agony. (Aquinas stated that. except for sin, there could have 
b~en no scpar:lIion of sou) and body.) As it was. however, the enchantment of 
Circe. ~mpowered through EVA, was unspelled by reversal through her who 
was h:uled by the word AVE. Tertull ian (in De (arne ChriJli, ca p. xvii) points 
OUt that Eve at the word of the devi l bore Cain, while Mary at the word of the 
angel hore C~rist. A~uinas ascribes the opening of the wound of origina l sin to 
Eve, the heal lOR of I( to Mary (5 .Th" 1,2, Q. 85. arl. 3) . In 3 simi lar spirit 
Bernard, comparing Mary to a rose (d. p. 79 n. 190) names Eve as the thorn. 
Cf. the inverse relationship of threefo ld good to threefold evi l (table, p. 236), 
of the structure of hell, the ~'(OUnt of PurgatOr}" etc., and rhe conception of the 
reversa l of a spe ll. 

154 . The ~all inv~lved a wrong mO.tion on the pan of man, and was punished 
by the: granti ng of mdependent mot ion to pans of man's body (Augustine's 
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The infinite suggestiveness of Dante's symbolism is appreci
ated anew through the interpretation of this order, wi th respect 
ro the equivalence in the Word, of voice and light. The Word , 
the Radiance of the Divine Sun, is driven down ro the realm 
where the Sun is silent. The si lence or lack of voice in the 
earthly vicarates had plunged the world into a chaos from 
which redemption was possible on ly through the living Word. 
When a wolf meets a man and sees him first, he deprives him of 
speech. Reversing this spell: the downfall of the I"pa can be 
accomplished on ly by the all-seeing Logos . 

Humanity, which constitutes Christ's mystical Body, lost like 
the human Christ in the Dark Wood of a nature deformed, 
more prone to evil than ro good, and doomed ro eten\al punish
ment' " as a result of Adam's sin, ". is faced by the three vicious 
beasts: temptation ro fraud , temptation ro violence, and that in
o rdinate desire for finite and temporal goods without which the 
first twO temptations could have little power ro terrify. It is hu
manity's g reed, as Dante points our over and over again, that 
drives it down ro hell. 

Similarly, it is the blind cupidity of the individual which sub
jects him to suffering, whether that suffering be efficacious to 
heal or only to punish . Christ's sacramental Body extended to 

each individual member of the mystical Body, must for all time 
suffer under the laws which govern the victOry of the Divine 
Sun. 

One of the deepest tcuths of the drama of the Redemption, to 
Dante's mind , is that in this situation the Divine Sun himself is 
powerless ' except as he may act through organized humanity, 

theory of the o rig in of sex impulses. in his De fil ,i/ale Dei). To right the wrong 
molion, an unusua l motion on [hI; pan of the D ivine Sun was required. Cf. p. 
)04. 

155. Cf. the threefo ld detriment. Thomas Aquinas, S.T h., I, 2, Q. 109, arlo 7, 
:lnd 3, Q. 22. art. 3. 

156. Dante. as he symbolizes the histo ry o f Christ's mystical body, fulfils also 
the mission of Aeneas and of Pau l. Cf. p. 179. 

Such a conception was consistem with the feeling o f the times. Francis and his 
followers had li ved the life of Christ and his disciples. in all its derai ls of pay· 
erty, acceptance of alms, :lnd vagrancy. because such was (he co rruption which 
deprived the wo rl d of the true church, that renewa l seemed possible only through 
a reenactment o f [he life OUt of which the Christian chu rch had been born, This 
same idea was carried even fanher in Dante's suggested represent:uion. nOt only 
of Christ in hi s four bodies, bur specifically wi th regard to the mystical body, 
hi s fulfilment of the mission of Aeneas. who in founding Rome "prepared Peter's 
mant le." and of (he mission of Paul, who' sp read the Gospel. 
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made his representative on earth_ Humanity can be redeemed by 
Chrisr's suffering, only if that suffering be inflicted by a de jllre 
governor over all mankind. As D ante was led by Virgi l, symbol 
of the pagan empire, so Chri st, under the same authority-in
deed, announced by the pagan poet-was to journ ey to the ac
complishment of his mission.'" 

The budding church and empire were guided by Virgil's 
writings, as rhe soul is guided by "prevenient g race"'" till it 
comes to the sacramental grace of Christ. None is more fitted 
to symbolize the g uide of the ind ividual sou l in its effortS 
toward growth in virtue than he whose writings were inter
preted by the Middle Ages as portraying the growth of a soul 
through yourh and manhood and o ld age."9 

THREEFOLD RATIFICA TION OF REDEMPTION 

Ch rist's reason for accepting the overIordship of the Empire 
as the condition of his redemptive passage through rhe maze of 
human suffering,l.o is of cou rse rhe ratification of imperial au- 
thority by "the Blessed- Trinity,l.' symbolized here by Mary, 
Lucia, and Beatrice. Similar is the g round of acceptance of Vir
g il's guidance by all humanity and by individual souls. Virgi l, 
though ignorant of his propheric mission, is sent through gralia 
gratis data '·' by rhe rriune God; and preven ient, like all grace, 
is the gi ft of the Tri nity, o f whom the Three Ladies funCtion on 
all levels as the surrogates. The H oly Spirir is sent by Father 
and Son to in iria te the sa lvation of man by g iving him first the 
lesser member of each of the all-important pairs-empire and 
church, philosophy and theology, cardinal and theo logical vir
rues, action and contemplation. Likewise, it is the H oly Ghost 

157. Cf. D ante's argument as to the necessity of the Crucifixion taking place 
under an authority having lawful jurisdiCtion over all mankind, in o rder to reno 
der it va li d for the redemption of all m:mkind. /lf ol1or(hitl. 2, 13. 

158. CL Thomas Aquinas, S.Th., 1, 2, Q. I ll. 01'1. 3. 
159. Cf. p. 272. 160. Cf. p. 46. especially n. 69. 
161 .CL Dante's argument as to the .divine origin of rhe authori ty of the 

Roman Empire, in his /lf onar(hio. 
162. G race given (0 enable the recipient to act as rhe instrum ent of God in a 

given situ:nion, as opposed [0 RroliJ !.rolum 'o(;tnl. grace given to promOle the 
recipient's own spiritu:tI advancement . Evil men. and even animals (for example, 
Balaam's ass), may receive Rrolio gralis dala. Cf. Thomas Aquinas, S.Th., 1.2. 
Q. Ill, arl. 1. . 
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who guides humani ty to its rightful organization in church and 
empire, as it is the H oly Ghosr who is to preserve the church 
from final error. Nor does the Holy Ghost come to guide hu·
manity aparr from his "mission" by rhe Father and the Son.''' 
Thus empire and chu rch have been g iven divine ratification as 
g uides to humanity, as have philosophy and rheo logy as guides 
ro the individual soul. Man has bur four ways of knowing, twO 
external and rwo ineernal: nature and revelation, reason and 
fairh 1M-nature and reason g iving rise to philosophy, revelation 
and fai th to theology. 

More than this rhe H oly Spirir initia tOr of Christ's earthly 
journey, through Beaerice initiated for Danee his symbolic prog
ress. Danees firsr sig ht of Beaerice, as stared in the Vila Nllova, 
initiared his new life in love, as rhe Annunciation inaugurated 
the supreme expression of God·s love to rhe world. Thus rhe Vila 
Nllova may be taken nor only as a promise, but as an organic 
prologue of rhe Divil1a Commedia. Christ's childhood and 
youch may be represeneed in those experiences of which Dante 
in this prologue has left us a record. Ir is then with real meaning 
that the Commedia opens: ··Nel mezzo del cammin di nosera 
vira mi rircovai per una selva oSCL~ ra, (he la diri[[a via era smar
rira.'·'" The Dark Wood is nor only a setting for the drama, 
but also carries over into ir rhat which has gone before. 

Beaerices second mission to Danee, mediated through Virgil, 
is rhe initiation of his journey, and may well suggest those cir
cumstances of divine interveneion which marked Chrisr's official 
enery upon his mission sponsored by the Holy Spirit in the form 
of a dove. Interpreted on rhis level, rhen, rhe action of the 111-
femo subsequene to the arrival of Virgil, begins with the years 
of Chrisr's public ministry. 

To many a reader it has seemed unqatural rh:u actual en-

16). The reading of Beatrice as primarily surrogate in Dante's vision for the 
H oly Spi rit, is the on ly interpretation which exp lains without awkwardness whr 
she does nO( come to Dante's relief wi tho ut ~ing sent by Mary and Lucia. cr. 
Thomas Aquinas, S.Th., 1, Q. 4}. 

164. As stated by Peter Lomba rd in the Sen/eneet. "Fai th" is a supern:ltura l 
interior g ift, by which the individual knows spiri tual thi ngs as by [he rcason he 
knows natural things. 

16~. "In the middle of the journey of our life I came to myself in a dark 
wood where the straight way was 105(." [nl., i, 1·3. 
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trance into rhe ciry of the lost cou ld lead to rhe salvation of a 
human sou l. For an individual, a clear view of sin and of the 
means of escape from it mighr have been won by a progress. 
through purgatory alone, even had there been needed to iniriare 
his upward climb, orher vision of rhe sins with which he was in 
persona l contact. From hell no med ieva l theo logian admitted 
possibility of sa lvation except by miracle. H ence Charon·s ven· 
omous rallne 

Guai a "oi , anime prave! 
non isperace mai veder 10 cielo: 

i' vegno per menarvi a I' alcra ri va 
ne Ie renebre e[(erne, in ea ldo e 'n ge lo. 166 

That is no one individua l needs complete experience of sin in all 
its aspects; indeed, the effecr of such experience could never be 
salutary. ," When Dante is representative of humani ty, or of 
Christ its Head, then only is the rigid necessity of the symbolism 
of rhe Illferno apparene. Dante representing C1uist in his 
earrh ly, mysrical, sacrameneal, and g lorified lives, was of neces
sity compelled ro experience the full reaches of hell and the pe· 
culiar power of each sin, even of those of wh ich he had never 
been particu larly g uilty-since only rhus cou ld Christ redeem 
humanity; on ly thus could humanity, prey to cupidity, attain to 
blessedness under subjection ro a rightfu l ruler. T hough in rhe 
full experience of hell rhe individual toO must share, he sha res 
through his sacrameneal union with Chrisr-ro share othenvise 
were perdition. 

I!. PROGRESSION : DRAMA OF HISTORY 

AFTER entering wirh D ante and with Chrisr the gate of hell , ir 
would be possible to underrake a derai led study of all thar Dante 
may have read of history or in connection wirh the life of Chrisr, 
and then to compare rexts, hoping to link the circles in hell with 

166. "Woe to you, depraved spirits! hope nOt ever to see Hea ven ! I come to 
lead \'OU co the other sho re ; in to th e eterna l darkness; into fire and imo ice," 
[111 ., iii, 84·87. Cr. the inscripti on on the ga te . 

167. It has been noted that on each leve l D ame's behavior reflected the sin 
there punished, howe\'er foreij:tn to his persona l cnaracrer, and ahhouj:th he is. as 
V irgil declared him, "without fau lt th at merits torment." [nl .. xxviii .. 16 .. 18. 
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definite events in the ministry and passion , in the history of the 
race, and in the experience of grace. Although, if space per
mitted, some light might be thrown by such a study, the method 
is not in accord with the spirit of the symbolism of the Inferno. 
Similarly, whereas definite periods in human history may be 
recognized, 168' it is against the spirit of the Inferno that a con
sistent picture should be given. No symbolic slgntiicanon tn the 
Illferno is in itSelf decisive, since it depends on the further ex
perience of Purgatory and Paradise for its illumination. More
over, the Middle Ages had no coherent hfe of Chnst. The tn
consistency of the Gospels was recognized, but thorough recon
ciliarion such as is attempted by modern criticism and by gospel 
harmonies had not been deemed necessary. 

PREPARATION AMID FAILURE 

Christ's ministry on earth was divided by medieval thought 
into tWO periods: the earthly ministry and teaching, which was 
of secondary importance; and the Passion, which gave to rhe 
former its significance. Hell was divided into rwo sewons: 
upper hell, through which flit the shadowy forms of leopard, 
lion, and wolf; and lower hell, in which the beasts appear tn all 
their loathsomeness as in complete opposition to the Triniry. 

Upper hell, separate from the Tri-unity, full of datkness and 
inconsistency, may well represent the setting of the ministry of 
Christ, his Godhead unrecognized , previous to the entry IntO 
Jerusalem. Its circles, however much more they may mean, cer
tainly represent classes of men to whom Chnst preached. In
deed, he moved among victims of the Great Failure, preachtng 
to the wealthy and to the gross, to the avaricious and to the 
prodigal, ro the angry and to the indifferent. The story ~f Paolo 
and Francesca stands out for the tenderness of Dante s treat
ment, as does the story of the woman taken in adulrery, among 
Christ's canrans with sin on eanh. 168b . 

1683. CL p. 305, especially n. 187:1. 
168b. The difference between the ('ternal loss of Francesca .and the probable 

salvation (If the woman taken in aduhery. docs nOt destroy thIS analogy, Da~He 
could not, in the literal story, represent himself as havjn~ the power to forgLve 
Franct:sca's sin and raise her to renewed union with God. That Dante wo~l~ n~( 
consider damnation as a bar to symboli, imerpretation in a good sen~e, IS lnd~
cared in his placement of Marcia in Limbo. althou~h he ha~ used ~er 10 . a prevl· 
ou~ writing as a type of the noble sou l who seeks and receives union wuh God. 
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Humanity ideally was ever the Body of Christ, but in its own 
utter unconsciousness of that fact, and far from the goal of its 
unity as rhe Eagle,169 ir had wandered for centuries through such 
scenes as those of upper hell, where the very tain had lost its 
power to bring fertility,I'. It had found itself in a vicious circle 
from which there seemed as little possibility of escape as from 
the "starless realm." From the enchantment of the circling 
which bored deeper and deeper into hell , humanity might ob
tain deliverance into that circular morion which is the fulfilment 
of solar law, only through sharing in the life of the solar god. 

Similarly, the journey of the individual is beset by conflict 
within and without, of so devastating a nature as to draw him 
tOward the doleful city where that which is willed cannot be 
done. His rescue lies only in the realization of his sacramental 
union with the Logos, in whom is the harmony of action and the 
perfect union of all opposites, Man not unified is nOt a person, 
but merely, as Josiah Royce once expressed it, a "psychological 
specimen," through which flow, as through an unresisting river 
channel, streams of changing psychic experiences in conttOversy 
with each other. 

Upper hell had differed from lower hell since Christ's har
rowing of it.17I Previous to this time, upper hell also had been 
ruled by devils, and its atmosphere had been that of Dis (as pre
vious to Christ's coming ordinary earthly life had lain, as it were, 
in the shadow of the grave), After this rime the atmosphere had 
been changed, and to its fWO upper circles at least had been re
given the gifts of desire and love for the highest they had per
ceived, Indeed in Limbo, realm of the good pagans and soil of 
Greek philosophy which was to give power to Christ's life and 

169. Cf. pp, 71 If. 
170. Dante's idea would seem 10 be not unlike that of Mr. Kipling in his 

Ship Thai Found Herself. The bolt~, rods, screws, pistons, etc" selfishly and with 
no undemanding, fight each other ~hroughout their first ocean journey and their 
first storm, speaking with many and discordant voices, and doing damage to 
themselves and to each other. At last, however, the voices merge in one, and the 
Ship says '"I." Not until then is she truly a ship. It is evident that Mr. Kipling 
intended (his parable to read allegorically of a nation, and it is probable that, 
were the idea suggested to him, he would acknowledge its tro pical applic:tbility 
in respect to the individual's self·discovery, and even its anagogical truth in rcia. 
tion to eternal life in that heaven where, as he has put it, the artist etcrnally shall 
"draw the thing as he sees it. for the God of things as they are." 

171. Cf. In f., viii, 124·1 30. 
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teaelling, there is conStant hint of mystery and promise. Greek 
phLlosophy had been tried and found not wrong but wanting. 
The meaning here is that for humanity philosophy muSt be illu
mined by her sister, theology; and the intellect of the individual 
by grace, In acting normally through the sacramenrs of the 
church. Nevertheless, although man may perceive only that 
good pagans, not having known Chrisr, must dwell forever in 
desire, apart from God; rhe Eagle's answer to Dante's question 
in the Paradiso'" suggests that on earth all may not be under
stood of God's plan for those who lived previous to, or geo
graphically remote from, his supreme self-revelation. 

CONFLICT AMID DEFIANCE 

In Dis there is not merely separation from Tri-unity, and fore
boding reminiscence of leopard, lion, and wo lf, but all the 
odium of defiance becoming even more naked in its blatant ugli
ness as the cone of hell narrows throughout rhe lower citeles. 
Although Christ's entry into Jerusalem was a triumph similar 
to the divinely accomplished entry inca the infernal ciry, it was 
a triumph full of foreboding. There were demons in human na
ture eager ro destroy him, although through his perfect obedi
ence to law, he was destined, like the perennial sun god, to rise 
again unharmed, leaving ruin among the powers of darkness by 
the great ardor of his love. 

Here is, indeed , a foreshadowing of the ultimare Harrowing 
of Hell,'N to take place in fact only after Christ has corne into 
the closest possible physical contact with Satan, as Dante's mis
sion of rescue began only after expulsion from his city.'" It may 
be recalled that, in the level of symbolism relating to Dante's 
personal venture, the entry into Dis was compared to Christ's 
whole conquest over evil. Virgil himself made the compari
son '76 In this there was no confusion for the medieval symbol-

172. Cf. Peter Lombard's analysis of the sources of knowledge, cited p. 97 
n.249. 

173. Cr. pp. 72-73. 
174. Cf. p. 180, (oamores, for legend of the Harrowing of Hell. 
175. Cf. p. 201. 
176. Obviously this is the spirit of Virg il's words, rather than any conception 

that (in the order of symbo li sm in which Dame typifies Christ) the entry into 
Dis typifies the Harrowing. Such a superficial rcading would bt' impossible. First, 
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ise. Wirh the triumphal entry into Jerusalem the process was 
definitely initiated, which was to result at last in the triumphal 
entry into heaven. (It is of significance that the Jewish rirual 
phrase of the pilgrims on approach to the temple was used in 
the account of the Harrowing of Hell to herald Christ's entty 
into the infernal region, even as it was used in the chutch cere
monial to heralc! his entry into heaven on Ascension Day.) For 
Christ in the Passion, as for Dante in Dis, the road to man's 
redemption lay through the intimate revelation and expetience 
of all evil, '" and to this level of interpretation most of all be
longs the full meaning of Plurus, Phlegyas, and Geryon, wirh 
the cold, spiritual death beneath. 

Humanity, Christ's mystical Body, shares this vision, having 
been taken up by Christ into union with God. Humanity, how
evet, afrer Consrantine, having lost irs illumination through rhe 
eclipse of rhe tWO suns, lay under the necessity of experiencing 
in its own organizarion the evils of hell. This Dante ftequently 
points out wirh especial reference to Florence. 

Similarly each individual, through Christ's sacramental body, 
as he realizes his relarionship to Christ, will know of evil ac
cording to the measure of his capacity. The experience however 
must be direcred by God and accomplished under ,the guid
ance of his instruments on earth, for as Dante realizes poign
antly, any orher experience of hell subjects the soul to the doom 
of Medusa . The value of Dante's imagery here would seem to 

be that found by Charles Kingsley in the Book of Revelarion, 
the groresque and chaotic imagery of which, he said in a lecture, 
explai-ned to him the condition of Rome during the barbarian 
inVaSIons. 

JUSt as Chtist's life was a drama, of which the ctisis was in 

since in che Story o f the Harrowing. Christ's mission of rescue began only after 
physical comact with Stl.[an. which, though taking plaC"c for him before the ,c.3te 
of hell, tOok place for Dame only in Coercus where Christ had caSt the Arch De
ceiver. Second. because che initiation of Dame's mission of rescue took place 
only after CocytUS and not on his entry inca Dis. Third. because the journey 
through hell itself is typical only of the mission of ministry and passion upon 
which Christ. having been born into the Jil r:a which is the me"s hllllJana. entered 
officially after the baptism by (he Holy Spirit. symbolized by the D ove. as to 
D:lntc by Beatrice. (eL pp. 40 n. 48. 99 n. 2~1, 237 n. 514-borh the Dove and 
Beatrice are represented by the number "nine.") 

'77. Cf. pp. 289 fl. 


